50 Years of Volunteers

PASFAA
1969

1968-69 Executive Council
President: George Murdoch – Indiana University of PA
President-Elect: Ralph Krecker – Pennsylvania State University
Vice President: Amy Botsaris Nychis – Chatham College
Secretary/Treasurer: George Wohlreich – Community College of Philadelphia
Corresponding Secretary: Ruth Klein – Harrisburg Area Community College

Councilmen At Large
Carl Brown – Lincoln University
Fred Dakak – Temple University
Verle DeCamp – Montgomery County Community College
1970

1969-70 Executive Council
President: Vincent Trotta – Edinboro State College
President-Elect: Vincent Fema – Villanova University
Vice President: Rev. Charles McFadden – St. Vincent College
Secretary/Treasurer: George Wohlreich – Community College of Philadelphia
Corresponding Secretary: Barbara Navoney – University of Pittsburgh

Councilmen At Large
Verle DeCamp – Montgomery County Community College
Charles Dees, Jr. – University of Pittsburgh
Eugene Mariani – Duquesne University
1971

1970-71 Executive Council
President – Vincent Fema – Villanova University
President-Elect – Charles Dees, Jr. – University of Pittsburgh
Vice President – Eugene Mariani – Duquesne University
Secretary/Treasurer – Richard Watson – Lafayette College
Corresponding Secretary – Barbara Navoney – University of Pittsburgh

Councilmen At Large
Charles Coulton – Franklin & Marshall College
Douglas Hargis – Harrisburg Area Community College
George Murdoch – Indiana University of Pennsylvania

PASFAA Representative to EASFAA
Marion Bonney – University of Pittsburgh
1972

1971-72 Executive Council
President: Charles Dees, Jr. - University of Pittsburgh
President-Elect: James Shada - University of Pennsylvania
Vice President: John McCullough - Drexel University
Secretary/Treasurer: Richard Watson - Lafayette College
Corresponding Secretary: Barbara Gillotti - University of Pittsburgh

Councilmen At Large
Jean Lynott - Marywood College
Calixto Marques - Community College of Philadelphia
George Murdoch - Indiana University of Pennsylvania

PASFAA Representative to EASFAA
Vincent Fema - Villanova University
1973

1972-73 Executive Council
President: James Shada – University of Pennsylvania
President-Elect: Calixto Marques – Community College of Philadelphia
Vice President: John McCullough – Drexel University
Secretary/Treasurer: Frank Dutkovitch, Jr. – University of Pittsburgh
Corresponding Secretary: Virginia Fazio – Villanova University

Councilmen At Large
Charles Dees, Jr. – University of Pittsburgh
Jean Lynott – Marywood College
Jess McMannes – Pennsylvania State University
Edward Sims – Montgomery County Community College
1974

1973-74 Executive Council
President – Calixto Marques – Community College of Philadelphia
President-Elect – Jess McMannes – Pennsylvania State University
Vice President – Jean Lynott – Marywood College
Secretary/Treasurer – Frank Dutkovitch, Jr. – University of Pittsburgh
Corresponding Secretary – Virginia Fazio – Villanova University

Councilmen At Large
Francis Cornelius – Lock Haven State College
Richard Raspen – Wilkes College
Renee Saleh – Lehigh County Community College
1975

1974-75 Executive Council
President: Jess McMannes – Pennsylvania State University
President-Elect: Jean Lynott – Marywood College
Vice President: Walter Cathie – Carnegie Mellon University
Secretary/Treasurer: Frank Dutkovitch, Jr. – University of Pittsburgh
Corresponding Secretary: Deborah Dwyer - Lehigh University

Councilmen At Large
Edwin Baime – The Wheeler School
Nicholas Flocco – Temple University
Richard Raspen – Wilkes College
Renee Saleh – Lehigh County Community College
1975-76 Executive Council
President: Jean Lynott – Marywood College
President-Elect: Eugene Mariani – Duquesne University
Past President: Jess McMannes – Pennsylvania State Univ
Vice President: Walter Cathie – Carnegie Mellon University
Secretary/Treasurer: Frank Dutkovitch, Jr. – University of Pittsburgh
Corresponding Secretary: Cathy George – Philadelphia College of Textiles & Science

Councilpersons At Large
Nursing & Proprietary: Edwin Baime – The Wheeler School
Private: Salvatore Ciolino – Gettysburg College
State-Owned & State-Related: Nicholas Flocco – Temple University
Two-Year: Renee Saleh – Lehigh County Community College
1976 continued

Conference
Chair: Eugene Mariani – Duquesne University

State & Federal Relations
Chair: Walter Cathie – Carnegie Mellon University

State Training Committee
George Bauer – Penn Technical Institute
Walter Cathie – Carnegie Mellon University

Cesare Cosenza
Frank Dutkovich, Jr. – University of Pittsburgh
Vincent Femia
James Treiber
Lucky Hill – Keystone Junior College
Sister Maria McGladden
William Schilling
William Stanford – Lehigh University
Gene Wise – Millersville State College
1977 Executive Council
President: Eugene Mariani – Duquesne University
President-Elect: Edward McCormick – Susquehanna Univ
Vice President: Hermey Schlesinger – Temple University
Secretary/Treasurer: Lucky Hill – Keystone Junior College
Corresponding Secretary: Cathy George – Philadelphia College of Textiles & Science

Councilpersons At Large
Nursing & Proprietary: Edwin Baime – The Wheeler School
Private: Salvatore Ciolino – Gettysburg College
State-Owned & State-Related: Nicholas Flocco – Temple University
Two-Year: Renee Saleh – Lehigh County Community College
State Trainer: Eugene Cattie – La Salle College
BEOG Trainer: Frank Dutkovich, Jr. - University of Pittsburgh

Conference
Chair: Joe Murray
1977 continued

Government Relations
Chair: Hermey Schlesinger – Temple University

Committee Members
Anthony Athens – Community College of Allegheny County
George Bauer – Penn Technical Institute
Jack Ferrara – East Stroudsburg State College
W. Arthur Switzer – Ursinus College

PASFAA Liaison Committee (to PHEAA)
George Bauer – Penn Technical Institute
Anthony Athens – Community College of Allegheny County
Jack Ferrara – East Stroudsburg State College
Hermey Schlesinger – Temple University
W. Arthur Switzer – Ursinus College

Membership & Elections

Professional Standards
1978

1977-78 Executive Council
President: Edward McCormick – Susquehanna University
President-Elect: Renee Saleh – Kutztown State College
Past President: Eugene Mariani – Duquesne University
Vice President: Hermey Schlesinger – Temple University
Secretary/Treasurer: Lucky Hill – Keystone Junior College
Corresponding Secretary: Cathy George – Philadelphia College of Textiles & Science

Sector Representatives
Community Colleges – Arthur James – Harrisburg Area Community College
Nursing – Alice Johnson – Shadyside Hospital School of Nursing
Private – Salvatore Ciolino – Gettysburg College
Private Two-Year – Sister Kathleen Smith – Mt. Aloysius Junior College
Proprietary – Cosimo Cardinale – Duff’s Business Institute
State-Owned – Jack Ferrara – East Stroudsburg State College
State-Related – Nicholas Flocco – Temple University
State Trainer – Deborah Dwyer – Muhlenberg College
1979

1978-79 Executive Council
President: Renee Saleh – Kutztown State College
President-Elect: Salvatore Ciolino – Gettysburg College
Past President: Edward McCormick – Susquehanna University
Vice President: W. Arthur Switzer – Villanova University
Secretary/Treasurer: Lucky Hill – Keystone Junior College
Corresponding Secretary: Catherine Kratzer – Northampton County Area Community College

Conference (PASFAA ’79) King of Prussia

Public & Professional Information
Newsletter Editor: Catherine Kratzer – Northampton County Area Community College
1979 continued

**Sector Representatives**

- **Community Colleges:** Arthur James – Harrisburg Area Community College
- **Nursing:** Alice Johnson – Shadyside Hospital School of Nursing
- **Private Four-Year:** William Stanford – Lehigh University
- **Private Two-Year:** Sister Kathleen Smith – Mt. Aloysius Junior College

- **Proprietary:** Cosimo Cardinale – Duff’s Business Institute
- **State-Owned:** Jack Ferrara – East Stroudsburg State College
- **State-Related:** Nicholas Flocco – Temple University

- **State Trainer:** John Brugel – Pennsylvania State University
1979-80 Executive Council
President: Salvatore Ciolino – Gettysburg College
President-Elect: Jack Ferrara – East Stroudsburg State College
Past President: Renee Saleh – Kutztown State College
Vice President: W. Arthur Switzer – Villanova University
Secretary/Treasurer: Lucky Hill – Keystone Junior College
Corresponding Secretary: Catherine Kratzer – Northampton County Area Community College

Sector Representatives
Community Colleges: Sally Lapan Mahon – Bucks County Community College
Nursing: Charlotte Wieser – Sacred Heart Hospital School of Nursing
Private Four-Year: James Caskey – Moravian College
Private Two-Year: Jack Bower – Northeastern Christian Junior College
Proprietary: George Bauer – Penn Technical Institute
State-Owned: Kenneth Brandt – Edinboro State College
State-Related: Joye Keenan – Pennsylvania State University
Conference (PASFAA ’80) Pittsburgh Marriott
Chair: Milosh Mamula – Allegheny College

Committee Members
Mary Ann Burtner – Bucks County Community College
Frank Dutkovich, Jr. – Duquesne University
Father Charles McFadden
Barry Zembower

Forms Fair Coordinator
Larry Sechney – Lehigh University

Presenters
Gordon Bateman – Elizabethtown College
John Brugel – Pennsylvania State University
Salvatore Ciolono – Gettysburg College
Jay Evans – PHEAA
Ken Grugel – Juniata College
William Irwin – Lock Haven State College
Patricia Loughran – St. Francis College
Calixto Marques – Region III, Department of Education
P. Vincent Racculia – PHEAA
Don Raley – Dickinson College
Ken Reecher – PHEAA
Renee Saleh – Kutztown State College
Gary Smith – PHEAA
Bill Srsic – Indiana University of PA
W. Arthur Switzer – Villanova University
Joel Wincowski – Alvernia College
1980 continued

**Government Relations**
Chair: Arthur Switzer - Villanova University

**Committee Members**
Anthony Athens
James Caskey
William Irwin - Lock Haven University
Arthur James - Harrisburg Area Community College
Gayle Knight
Kristl Mehnert

**Membership & Elections**
Chair: Renee Saleh - Kutztown University

**Public & Professional Information**
Newsletter Editor: Catherine Kratzer - Northampton County Area Community College

**State Student Financial Assistance Training Program (SSFATP)**
Training & Development Coordinator: John Brugel - Pennsylvania State University

**Regional Coordinators**
Fred Joseph - Indiana University of PA
Jocelyn Payne - Bryn Mawr College
Don Raley - Dickinson College

**Professional Standards**
1980-81 Executive Council
President: Jack Ferrara – East Stroudsburg State College
President-Elect: John Brugel – Pennsylvania State University
Past President: Salvatore Ciolino – Gettysburg College
Vice President: William Irwin – Lock Haven State College
Secretary/Treasurer: Janet Gebhardt – Muhlenberg College (10/80-7/81)
Nancy Meyer: Bucks Cty Comm College (7/81-10/81)
Corresponding Secretary: Jennie Taylor – Williamsport Area Community College (10/80-7/81)
Helen Nunn: Allegheny College (7/81-10/81)

1981

Sector Representatives
Nursing: Aileen Leach – Bryn Mawr Hospital School of Nursing
Private Four-Year: James Caskey – Moravian College
Private Two-Year: Jack Bower – Northeastern Christian Junior College
Proprietary: George Bauer – Penn Technical Institute
Public Two-Year: Sally Lapan Mahon – Bucks County Community College
State-Owned: Kenneth Brandt – Edinboro State College
State-Related: Joye Keenan – Pennsylvania State University
1981 continued

Conference (PASFAA ’81) Pocono Hershey
Chair: Art James – Harrisburg Area Community College

Committee Members
Bill Boyd – Pennsylvania State University
Nan Meyer – Bucks County Community College
Joan Schumacher – Pennsylvania State University
Larry Sechney – Lehigh University

Presenters
John Brugel – Pennsylvania State University
Sal Ciolino – Gettysburg College
Diane Denson – Pennsylvania State University
Financial Aid Office Staff – Community College of Phila
Ken Grugel – Clarion State College
William Irwin – Lock Haven State College
Fred Joseph – Indiana University of PA
Gail Knight – Art Institute of Pittsburgh
Catherine Kratzer – Northampton Cty Area Comm College
Paul Petroski – Temple University
1981 continued

**Government Relations**
Chair: William Irwin – Lock Haven State College

**Membership & Elections**
Chair: Salvatore Ciolono – Gettysburg College

**Professional Standards**
Chair: John Brugel – Pennsylvania State University

**Public & Professional Information**
Newsletter Editor: Jennie Taylor – Williamsport Area Community College

**State Student Financial Assistance Training Program (SSFAT)**
Training & Development Coordinator: John Brugel – Pennsylvania State University
1982

1981-82 Executive Council
President: John Brugel – Pennsylvania State University
President-Elect: Arthur James – Harrisburg Area Comm Coll
Past President: Jack Ferrara – East Stroudsburg State College
Vice President: William Irwin – Lock Haven State College
Secretary/Treasurer: Nancy Meyer – Bucks Cty Comm Coll
Corresponding Secretary: Helen Nunn – Allegheny College

Sector Representatives
Nursing: Joyce Clark – St. Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing
Private Four-Year: Barry McCarty – Lafayette College
Private Two-Year: M. Peter Lysionek – Harcum Junior College
Proprietary: Wanda Bowman – Pittsburgh Technical Institute
Public Two-Year: Donald Friedman – Comm College of Phila
State-Owned: Gene Wise – Millersville State College
State-Related: John Morris – Temple University
1982 continued

Conference (PASFAA ’82) Harrisburg Marriott
Chair: William Boyd – Pennsylvania State University

Committee Members
Kay D’Angelo – La Salle College
Nancy Meyer – Bucks County Community College
Helen Nunn – Allegheny College
Bronwen Wagner – Pennsylvania State University

Legislation & Government Relations
Chair: William Irwin – Lock Haven State College

Committee Members
Jack Bower
Dan Hudak
Gail Knight
Sally Mahon – Bucks County Community College
Don Raley – Dickinson College
Art Switzer – Villanova University

Membership & Elections
Chair: Jack Ferrara – East Stroudsburg State College

Pennsylvania Aid Administrators Training Program (PAATP)

PAATP: Summer Institute for New FAAs

PAATP: Support Staff Workshop

Professional Standards
Chair: Arthur James – Harrisburg Area Community College

Public & Professional Information
Chair/Newsletter: Helen Nunn – Allegheny College
1982-83 Executive Council
President - Arthur James - Harrisburg Area Community College
President-Elect - W. Arthur Switzer - Villanova University
Past President - John Brugel - Pennsylvania State University
Vice President - Donald Raley - Dickinson College
Secretary/Treasurer - Mary Andrews Miller - Indiana University of Pennsylvania
Corresponding Secretary - Sheila Angst - Albright College

Sector Representatives
Nursing - Joyce Clark - St. Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing
Private Four-Year - Barry McCarty - Lafayette College
Private Two-Year - M. Peter Lysionek - Harcum Junior College
Proprietary - Wanda Bowman - Pittsburgh Technical Institute
Public Two-Year - Donald Friedman - Comm. College of Phila (10/81-2/83)
                             Nancy Meyer - Bucks County Community College (2/83-10/83)
State-Owned - Gene Wise - Millersville State College
State-Related - John Morris - Temple University
1983 continued

Kathleen Hetherington - Community College of Philadelphia
Johanna Hixson - Hahnemann University
Fred Joseph - Indiana University of PA
Michael Kelliher - PHEAA
Larry Kucharczuk - Widener College
Tom Lyons - Bloomsburg University
Milosh Mamula - Allegheny College
Barry McCarty - Lafayette College
Kristl Mehnert - Temple University
Kim Moreland - Chatham College
P. Vincent Racculia - PHEAA
Don Raley - Dickinson College
Doug Redding - Pennsylvania State University
Joyce Robinson - St. Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing
Renee Saleh - Kutztown University
Gary Seelye - Reading Area community College
Gary Smith - PHEAA
Paul Smith - Carnegie Mellon University
William Srsic - Indiana University of PA
Rosemary Stelma - West Chester University
Sally Stroup - PHEAA
Government Relations
Chair: Donald Raley – Dickinson College

Committee Members
Leonard Amodei – Episcopal Hospital School of Nursing
John Brugel – Pennsylvania State University
Kaye Caplinger D’Angelo – La Salle College
Rebecca Denova – School of Computer Technology
William Irvin – Lock Haven University
Sally Mahon – Bucks County Community College
Kristl Mehnert – Temple University
Donald Hudock – formerly of Robert Packer Hospital School of Nursing

Membership, Nominations & Elections
Chair: Jack Ferrara – East Stroudsburg State College

Pennsylvania Aid Administrators Training Program (PAATP)

PAATP: Summer Institute for New FAAs

Professional Standards & Training

Public & Professional Information
Chair/Newsletter Editor: Sheila Angst – Albright College

Membership List Maintenance
John Brugel – Pennsylvania State University

Reauthorization Task Force
Chair: William Irwin – Lock Haven University
1984 Executive Council

President: W. Arthur Switzer – Villonova University

President-Elect: Barry McCarty – Lafayette College

Past President: Arthur James – Harrisburg Area Comm. College

Vice President: Donald Raley – Dickinson College

Secretary/Treasurer: Mary Andrews Miller - Indiana Univ of PA

Corresponding Secretary: Sheila Angst – Albright College

Sector Representatives

Nursing: Leslie Dengler – Bryn Mawr Hospital School of Nursing (9/83-5/84)

Rosemary Sweeny – Lankenau Hosp Sch of Nursing (5/84-10/84)

Private Four-Year: Kaye Caplinger D’Angelo – La Salle College (9/83-2/84)

Milosh Mamula: Allegheny College (2/84-10/84)

Private Two-Year: Lucky Hill – Keystone Junior College

Proprietary: Rebecca Denova – School of Computer Technology

Public Two-Year: Richard McCracken – Comm. College of Phila

State-Owned: William Behrendt – California University of PA

State-Related: John Brugel – Pennsylvania State University
1984 continued

Committee Members
Kathleen Hetherington - Community College of Pennsylvania
Cynthia Lewis - Moravian College
Rachael Lohman - Wilkes College
Mary Andrews Miller - Indiana University of PA
Michael Schreier - Kutztown University

Presenters
Sally Abrams - Indiana University of PA
Sheila Angst - Albright College
Bill Boyd - Pennsylvania State University
Henry Chance - King’s College

Conference (PASFAA ’84) Hershey Pocono Resort
Chair - Catherine Kratzer - Northampton Cty Community College

Charles Colton - Franklin & Marshall College
Betty Davis - Community College of Allegheny County-South
Frank Dutkovich - Duquesne University
Vince Femia - Villanova University
David Glezerman - Community College of Philadelphia
Susan Glueck - Welder Training & Testing Institute
Daniel Greening - Pennsylvania State University
Ken Grugel - Clarion University
James Harris - Pennsylvania State University
Lucky Hill - Keystone Junior College
Johanna Hixson - Hahnemann University
William Irwin - Lock Haven University
Arthur James - Harrisburg Area Community College
Fred Joseph - Indiana University of PA
Michael Kelliher - PHEAA
William Kline - Bucks County Community College
Government Relations
Chair: Don Raley – Dickinson College

Committee Members
John Brugel – Pennsylvania State University
Gordon Bateman – Elizabethtown College
Kay D’Angelo – La Salle College
Rebecca Denova – School of Computer Technology
Nick Flocco – Drexel University
Dan Hudock – Robert Packer Hospital School of Nursing
William Irwin – Lock Haven University
Henry Chance – King’s College
Jack Ferrara – East Stroudsburg University
William Irwin – Lock Haven University
Fred Joseph – Indiana University of PA
Patricia Loughren – St. Francis College
Douglas Mahler – Robert Morris University
Sally Mahon – Bucks County Community College
Edward McCormick – Susquehanna University
Rich McCracken – Community College of Philadelphia
Richard McQuillan – Ursinus College
Kristl Mehnert – Temple University
Tom Moriarty – Shippensburg University
Jack Pergolin – St. Joseph’s University
Donald Raley – Dickinson College
Renee Saleh – Kutztown University
William Stanford – Lehigh University
Rosemary Stelma – West Chester University
James Treiber – Gannon University

1984 continued

Sally Mahon – Bucks County Community College
Kristl Mehnert – Temple University

Legislative Network
Coordinator: Gordon Bateman – Elizabethtown College

District Liaisons
Laura Alperin – Swarthmore College
Gordon Bateman – Elizabethtown College
Carl Brown – Community College of Allegheny County
1984 continued

Membership and Elections
Chair: Arthur James - Harrisburg Area Community College

Committee Members
Vali Heist - Alvernia College
Laurie Roth - Lafayette College

Pennsylvania Aid Administrators Training Program (PAATP)

PAATP: Summer Institute for New FAAs
Director: Arthur James - Harrisburg Area Comm College

Faculty
Sheila Angst - Albright College
Bill Boyd - Pennsylvania State University

PAATP: Support Staff Workshops

Public & Professional Information
Chair/Newsletter Editor - Sheila Angst - Albright College

Editorial Board
William Behrendt - California University of PA
John Brugel - Pennsylvania State University (2/84-10/84)
Kay Caplinger D’Angelo - La Salle College (9/83-2/84)
Rich McCracken - Community College of Philadelphia

Membership List Maintenance
Jack Ferrara - East Stroudsburg University

Professional Standards
Chair - Barry McCarty - Lafayette College

Committee Members
William Behrendt - California University of PA
John Brugel - Pennsylvania State University
Kay Caplinger D’Angelo - La Salle College
Leslie Dengler - Bryn Mawr Hospital School of Nursing
Rebecca Denova - School of Computer Technology
Lucky Hill - Keystone Junior College
Rich McCracken - Community College of Philadelphia
1984-85 Executive Council

President: Barry McCarty – Lafayette College
President-Elect: Donald Raley – Dickinson College
Past President: W. Arthur Switzer – Villanova University
Vice President: Renee Saleh – Kutztown University
Treasurer: Helen Nunn – Allegheny College
Secretary: Sheila Angst – Albright College

Sector Representatives

Nursing: Rosemary Sweeny – Lankenau Hospital School of Nursing
Private Four-Year: Milosh Mamula – Allegheny College
Private Two-Year: Lucky Hill – Keystone Junior College
Proprietary: Rebecca Denova – School of Computer Technology
Public Two-Year: Richard McCracken – Comm. College of Phila
State-Owned: William Behrendt – California University of PA
State-Related: John Brugel – Pennsylvania State University
Conference (PASFAA ’85) Sheraton Station Square

Chair: Mary Andrews Miller – Indiana University of PA

Committee Members
Rich Esposito
J. Patrick Hayes – Provident Bank
Kate Hetherington – Community College of Pennsylvania
Patricia Loughran – St. Francis College
Douglas Mahler
Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA

Presenters
Leonard Amodei – Episcopal Hospital School of Nursing
Sheila Angst – Albright College
Michael Bartini – College Scholarship Service

1985 continued
Ken Brandt – Edinboro University
Cheryl Browning – Berean Institute
Walter Cathie – Carnegie Mellon University
Henry Chance – King’s College
Betty Davis – Community College of Allegheny County-South
Diane Denson – Pennsylvania State University
Vincent Femia – Villanova University
Kim Frankford – PHEAA
Ken Grugel – Clarion University
James Harris – Pennsylvania State University
Gregory James – West Chest University
Clara Jones – Union National Bank
Mike Kelliher – PHEAA
Catherine Kratzer – Northampton Cty Area Community College
Rachael Lohman – Wilkes College

Miłosh Mamula – Allegheny College
Barry McCarty – Lafayette College
Rich McCracken – Community College of Philadelphia
Charles Olinger – Fidelity Bank
Earl Pierce – Peirce Junior College
Elizabeth Prevost – Dollar Savings Bank
Michael Price – Mount Aloysius College
P. Vincent Racculia – PHEAA
Ken Reecher – PHEAA
Renee Saleh – Kutztown University
Sharon Shurow – Union Bank & Trust Company
Bill Srsic – Indiana University of PA
William Stanford – Lehigh University
Rosemary Stelma – West Chester University
Carolyn Voorhees – Brandywine Hospital School of Nursing
Fred Wilson – Gordon Phillips School of Beauty Culture
Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA
Government Relations
Chair: Renee Saleh – Kutztown University

Committee Members
Leonard Amodei – Episcopal Hospital School of Nursing
Gordon Bateman – Elizabethtown College
Bill Burke – University of Scranton
William Irwin – Lock Haven University
Bernadette McGonigle
Charles Olinger – Fidelity Bank
William Schilling
Fred Wilson – Gordon Phillips School of Beauty Culture

Legislative Network
Coordinator: Gordon Bateman – Elizabethtown College

Membership and Elections
Chair: W. Arthur Switzer – Villanova University

1985 continued

Committee Members
William Behrendt – California University of PA
John Brugel – Pennsylvania State University
Rebecca Denova – School of Computer Technology
Jayne Forbes
Milosh Mamula – Allegheny College
Rich McCracken – Community College of Philadelphia
Rosemary Sweeney – Lankenau Hospital School of Nursing

Newsletter Editorial Board
Chair: Sheila Angst – Albright College

Members
William Behrendt – California University of PA
John Brugel – Pennsylvania State University

Rich McCracken – Community College of Philadelphia
Vali Heist – Alvernia College
Pennsylvania Aid Administrators Training Program (PAATP)

PAATP: Summer Institute for New FAAs

Professional Standards
Chair: Don Raley – Dickinson College

Committee Members
William Behrendt – California University of PA
John Brugel – Pennsylvania State University
Rebecca Denova – School of Computer Technology
Lucky Hill – Keystone Junior College
Milosh Mamula – Allegheny College
Rich McCracken – Community College of Philadelphia
Rosemary Sweeney – Lankenau Hospital School of Nursing
1986

1985-86 Executive Council
President: Donald Raley – Dickinson College
President-Elect: William Irwin – Lock Haven University
Past President: Barry McCarty – Lafayette College
Vice President: Renee Saleh – Kutztown University
Treasurer: Rachael Lohman – Wilkes College
Secretary: Sheila Angst – Albright College

Sector Representatives
Nursing: Rosemary Sweeny – Lankenau Hosp Sch of Nursing
Private Four-Year: Jack Pergolin – St. Joseph’s University
Private Two-Year: Lucky Hill – Keystone Junior College
Proprietary: Fred Wilson – Gordon Phillips Beauty School
Public Two-Year: Nancy Meyer – Bucks Cty Comm College
SSHE: Tom Lyons – Bloomsburg University
State-Related: John Morris – Temple University
1986 continued

Government Relations
Hotline
Chair: George Walter – La Salle University

Legislative Network
Membership and Elections
Chair: Barry McCarty – Lafayette College

Pennsylvania Aid Administrators Training Program (PAATP)
PAATP: Planning & Program Development
Chair: W. Arthur James – Harrisburg Area Community College

Committee Members
Betty Davis – Community College of Allegheny County-South
Kate Hetherington – Community College of Philadelphia
Catherine Kratzer – Northampton Cty Area Comm College
Mary Andrews Miller – Indiana University of PA
Rick Wilson

PAATP: Summer Institute for New FAAs
Keynote Speaker: Jay Evans – PHEAA

PAATP: Sum Inst for Student Loan Admins

Resident Faculty
Heidi Gruber – PHEAA
Rick Irvin – PHEAA
Clara Jones – formerly Union National Bank of Pittsburgh
Juanita Reichel – Marine Bank
Gregory Rittle – PHEAA

Presenter
Michael Kelleher - PHEAA

Site Coordinator
W. Arthur James – Dickinson College

Professional Standards & Training
Chair – William Irwin – Lock Haven University

Public & Professional Information
Chair/Newsletter Editor – Sheila Angst – Albright College

Typesetter & Designer – Vali Heist – Alvernia College

Staff – Sharon Shurrow – East Stroudsburg University

Editorial Board
Jack Pergolin – St. Joseph’s University
Nancy Meyer – Bucks County Community College

Membership List Maintenance
Georgia Prell – East Stroudsburg University
1987

1986-87 Executive Council

President: William Irwin – Lock Haven University
President-Elect: Sheila Angst – Albright College
Past President: Don Raley – Dickinson College
Vice President: Mary Andrews Miller – Indiana Univ of PA
Treasurer: Rachael Lohman-Wilkes College
Secretary: Vali Heist – Alvernia College

Sector Representatives

Nursing: Rosemary Sweeny – Lankenau Hosp Sch of Nursing
Private Four-Year: Jack Pergolin – St. Joseph’s University
Private Two-Year: Lucky Hill – Keystone Junior College
Proprietary: Fred Wilson – Gordon Phillips Beauty School
Public Two-Year: Betty Davis – Community College of Allegheny County-South
SSHE: Tom Lyons – Bloomsburg University
State-Related: John Morris – Temple University
1987 continued

Hotline
Charles Olinger - Fidelity Bank
Kathleen Smith - The Boyd School
Bronwen Wagner - Pennsylvania State University

Hotline
Chair - George Walter - La Salle University

Volunteers
Kevin Altomari - University of Pittsburgh
Linda Anderson - Carnegie Mellon University
Sheila Angst - Albright College
Gordon Bateman - Elizabethtown College
Glen Beech - Pennsylvania State University-McKeesport
Jerry Berenson - Bryn Mawr College
Barbara Berkheimer - Susquehanna University
Bonnie Lee Behm - Thomas Jefferson University
Bil Brown - Lebanon Valley College
Carl Brown - Community College of Allegheny Cty

Cheryl Browning - Berean Institute
Doug Bucher - Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts
Walter Cathie - Carnegie Mellon University
Deborah Clark - Lancaster Bible College
Lisa Cooper - Temple University
Linda Conrad - Thomas Jefferson University
Bill Copperthwaite - Drexel University
Beth Crawford - Carnegie Mellon University
Paul Cuckanna - Carnegie Mellon University
Betty Davis - Community College of Allegheny Cty-South
Frank Dutkovich - Duquesne University
Cindy Farrell - Thiel College
Nick Flocco - Drexel University
Shawn Godfrey - University of Pittsburgh
Laura Gormley - University of Pittsburgh
Helen Gourousis - Drexel University
Beverly Havden - Philadelphia College of Pharmacy & Science
Buelah Heisey - Messiah College
Kate Hetherington - Community College of Philadelphia
Bob Heyl - University of Pittsburgh

Government Relations
Chair - Mary Andrews Miller - Indiana University of PA

Committee Members
Rich Esposito - Pittsburgh Beauty Academy
Pat Hayes - PNC Education Loan Center
Kate Hetherington - Community College of Philadelphia
Rachael Lohnan - Wilkes College
Michael Schreier - Northampton County Community College
Tom Steiner - Westmoreland County Community College
Christine Zuzack - Indiana University of PA

Committee Members
Bill Burke - University of Scranton
Rich McCracken - Community College of Philadelphia
Helen Nunn - Susquehannann
Charles Olinger - Fidelity Bank
Kathleen Smith - The Boyd School
Bronwen Wagner - Pennsylvania State University
1987 continued

Dana Hollis - University of Pittsburgh
Kathy Householder - Geneva College
Wendy Johnson - La Salle University
Dan Kennedy - Carnegie Mellon University
Kim Kilyk - La Roche College
Christine Koterba - Franklin & Marshall College
Ron Laszewski - Bucknell University
Pat Loughran - St. Francis College
Doug Mahler - Robert Morris College
Theresa Mak - Hussian School of Art
Barry McCarty - Lafayette College
Suzanne McColloch - University of Pittsburgh
Deborah McCreery - Community College of Philadelphia
Fran McKeown - Bucks County Community College
Robert Meck - Carnegie Mellon University
Mary Miller - Indiana University of PA
John Morris - Temple University
Larry Musick - Northeastern Christian Junior College

Helen Nunn - Susquehanna University
M. Clarke Paine - Pennsylvania School of the Arts
Juliann Pawlak - Lycoming College
Jack Pergolin - St. Joseph’s University
Georgia Prell - East Stroudsburg University
Mike Price - St. Francis College
Ray Randall - Bucknell University
Michele Roy - Manor Junior College
Laura Rucinski - Chestnut Hill College
Deborah Rupert - Chatham College
Renee Saleh - Kutztown University
Nancy Salvage - Duquesne University
Gary Seelye - California University of PA
Pat Serianni - Swarthmore College
Ron Shunk - Gettysburg College
Sharon Shurrow - East Stroudsburg University

Kathleen Smith - The Boyd School
Paul Smith - Carnegie Mellon University
Betty Soergel - Pennsylvania State Univ.-New Kensington
Joyce Spencer - California University of PA
Staci Stewart - Chatham College
Tony Summers - Community College of Allegheny Cty-Boycce
Rosemary Sweeney - Lankenau Hospital School of Nursing
Art Switzer - Villanova University
Audrey Tobin - Control Data Institute
Laureen Tracey - Western Pennsylvania Hospital
Stuart Weiner - Academy of Medical Arts
Robert Weisenauer - Point Park College
Lisa Wick - Triangle Tech
Jan Wolf - Point Park College
Mary Frances Woodall - Elizabethtown College
Paul Zimmerman - Duquesne University
Christine Zuzack - Indiana University of PA
Legislative Network
Coordinator – Bill Burke – University of Scranton

District Liaisons
Edwin Aponte – Albright College
Lucille Bavaria – Lehigh University
Albert Betts – St. Vincent College
Henry Chance – King’s College
Ethel Desmarais – Widener University
Arlene McEvilla-Ditbrenner – Cabrini College
Nick Flocco – Drexel University
David Hoy – Haverford College
William Irwin – Lock Haven University
Kimbery Kilyk – La Roche College
Milosh Mamula – Allegheny College
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Rich McCracken – Community College of Philadelphia
Bernadette McGonigle – Montgomery Cty Community College
Tom Moriarty – Shippensburg University
Helen Nunn – Susquehanna University
Jack Pergolin – St. Joseph’s University
Don Raley – Dickinson College
Rick Wilson – Gordon Phillips School of Beauty Culture
Enrico Serine – Mansfield University
Kathleen Smith – The Boyd School
Jim Treiber – Gannon University
Gene Wise – Millersville University

Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA

Membership and Elections
Chair – Don Raley – Dickinson College

Pennsylvania Aid Administrators Training Program (PAATP)

PAATP: Planning & Program Devel Comm
Chair: W. Arthur James – Dickinson College

Committee Members
Betty Davis – Community College of Allegheny County-South
Kate Hetherington – Community College of Philadelphia
Catherine Kratzer –
Mary Andrews Miller – Indiana University of PA
Rick Wilson – Gordon Phillips School of Beauty Culture
PAATP: Summer Institute for New FAAs

PAATP: Sum Inst for Student Loan Admins

Resident Faculty
J. Patrick Hayes - PNC Education Loan Center
Rick Irvin - PHEAA
Charles Olinger - Fidelity Bank
Juanita Reichel - Marine Bank

Presenter
Michael Kelleher - PHEAA

Site Coordinator
W. Arthur James - Dickinson College
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Professional Standards & Training
Chair: Sheila Angst - Albright College

Committee Members
Betty Davis - Community College of Allegheny Cty-South
Lucky Hill - Keystone Junior College
Tom Lyons - Bloomsburg University
John Morris - Temple University
Jack Pergolin - St. Joseph’s University
Rosemary Sweeney - Lankenau Hospital School of Nursing
Fred Wilson - Gordon Phillips Beauty School

Public & Professional Information
Chair/Newsletter Editor: Vali Heist - Alvernia College

Staff
Lucille Bavaria - Lehigh University
Georgia Prell - East Stroudsburg University
Elizabeth Green - Hamilton Bank

Editorial Board
Sheila Angst - Albright College
Jack Pergolin - St. Josoph’s University

Membership List Maintenance
Georgia Prell - East Stroudsburg University
1988

1987-88 Executive Council
President: Sheila Angst – Albright College
President-Elect: Milosh Mamula – Allegheny College
Past President: William Irwin – Lock Haven University
Vice President: Mary Andrews Miller – Indiana Univ of PA
Treasurer: Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University
Secretary: Vali Heist – Alvernia College

Sector Representatives
Nursing – Joyce Frantz: Reading Hospital School of Nursing
Private Four-Year: Jack Pergolin – St. Joseph’s University
Private Two-Year: Rose Mary Stelma – Harcum Jr College
Proprietary: Fred Wilson – Gordon Phillips Beauty School
Public Two-Year: Betty Davis – Community College of Allegheny County-South
SSHE: Ken Grugel – Clarion University
State-Related: Ralph Hosterman, Jr. – Penn State Univ
Committee Members
Bonnie Lee Behm – Thomas Jefferson University
Donna DeMarco
Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University
Patricia Loughran – St. Francis College
Judy Neyhart – Cedar Crest College
Chip Woodward – Lehigh Carbon Community College

Ad-hoc Financial Aid Awareness
Chair – Ken Grugel – Clarion University

Government Relations
Chair: Mary Andrews Miller – Indiana University of PA

Committee Members
Bill Burke – University of Scranton
Rich McCracken – Community College of Philadelphia
Helen Nunn – Susquehanna University
Charles Olinger – Fidelity Bank
Georgia Prell – East Stroudsburg University
Kathy Smith – The Boyd School
Bronwen Wagner – Pennsylvania State University
George Walter – La Salle University

Hotline
Chair: George Walter – La Salle University

Volunteers
Scott Allen – New Castle School of Trades
Kevin Altomari – University of Pittsburgh
Linda Anderson – Carnegie Mellon University
Sheila Angst – Albright College
Mary-Ellen Anderson – Pennsylvania State University
Jeff Arnold – University of Pittsburgh
Gordon Bateman – Elizabethtown College
Bonnie Lee Behm – Thomas Jefferson University
Barbara Berkheimer – Susquehanna University
Sandy Bishop – University of Pittsburgh
Ken Brandt – Edinboro University
Mary Lou Brooks – Saint Vincent Health Center
Carl Brown – Community College of Allegheny County
Bill Brown – Lebanon Valley College
Carolyn Bryan – Central Pennsylvania Business School
Doug Bucher – Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts
Walter Cathie – Carnegie Mellon University
Nick Chapich – Duff’s Business Institute
Deborah Clark – Lancaster Bible College

Conference (PASFAA ’88) Hotel Hershey
Chair: Michael Schreier – Northampton Cty Comm College
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Ruth Cramer – Wilson College
Beth Crawford – Carnegie Mellon University
Catherine Crawford – Mercyhurst College
Judy Christopher – Community College of Philadelphia
Lisa Cooper – Philadelphia College of Textiles & Science
Bill Copperthwaite – Drexel University
Ron Dawson – Gettysburg College
Madelyn Dudzik – Dickinson College
Frank Dutkovich – Duquesne University
Marijo Elias – King’s College
Rich Esposito – Pittsburgh Beauty Academy
Cindy Farrell – Thiel College
Nick Flocco – Drexel University
Fred Franko – Carnegie Mellon University
Natalie Freedman – University of Pittsburgh
Laura Gormley – University of Pittsburgh
Helen Gourouses – Drexel University
Kristin Harrington – Rosemont College
Dana Hassell – University of Pittsburgh
Beverly Hayden – Philadelphia College of Pharmacy & Science
Kate Hetherington – Community College of Philadelphia
Bob Heyl – University of Pittsburgh
Stephen Huefner – Gannon University
Graham Ireland – Westminster College
William Irwin – Lock Haven University
Marge Karl – Edinboro University
Daniel Kennedy – Carnegie Mellon University
Christine Koterba – Franklin & Marshall College
Ron Laszewski – Bucknell University
Bob Latta – Westminster College
Susan Lazarro – Allegheny College
Sister Michele Leechan – Mercyhurst College
Patricia Leskovac – Thiel College
Susan Longyhore – East Stroudsburg University
Patricia Loughran – St. Francis College
Douglas Mahler – Robert Morris University
Teresa Mak – Hussian School of Art
Milosh Mamula – Allegheny College
Gene Mariani – Duquesne University
Kathy Marino – Villa Maria
John Matsko – Carnegie Mellon University
Barry McCarty – Lafayette College
Suzzane McClolloch – University of Pittsburgh
Stacey McCoy – Erie Business Center
Debby McCreery – Community College of Philadelphia
Nora McFadden – Peirce Junior College
Ellen McGuire – King’s College
Fran McKeown – Bucks County Community College
Alice McLaughlin – Drexel University
Wendy McLaughlin – La Salle University
Mac McQuiston – J.H. Thompson Beauty Academy
Pat Melzer – Pennsylvania State University
Mary Miller – Indiana University of PA
Ron Miller – Edinboro University
Tom Moriarty – Shippensburg University
Mike Mulwahill – University of Pittsburgh
M. Clarke Paine – Pennsylvania School of the Arts
Jack Pergolin – St. Joseph’s University
Norm Rahn – Drexel University
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Ray Randall – Bucknell University
Michele Roy – La Salle University
Laura Rucinski – Chestnut Hill College
Deborah Rupert – Chatham College
Nancy Salvage – Duquesne University
Lisa Seel – Chatham College
Gary Seelye – California University of PA
Ron Shunk – Gettysburg College
Joyce Spencer – California University of PA
Robin Stamm – Allegheny College
Deirdre Smith – University of Pittsburgh

Rose Mary Stelma – Harcum Junior College
Staci Stewart – Chatham College
Elizabeth Stuyvesant – Thiel College
Rosemary Sweeney – Neumann College
Linda Systrom – La Roche College
Christine Tiano – La Salle University
Ray Toole – Bryn Mawr College
Jim Treiber – Gannon University
Chris Vaughn – Mansfield University
Rick Wilson – Gordon Phillips Beauty School
Robert Wisenaver – Point Park College
Barbara Wood – Mercyhurst College
Mary Frances Woodall – Elizabethtown College
Paul Zimmerman – Duquesne University
Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA
Legislative Network
Coordinator - Bill Burke - University of Scranton

District Liaisons
Edwin Aponte - Albright College
Lucille Bavaria - Lehigh University
Alisa DeStefano - Indiana University of PA
Arlene McEvilla-Ditbrenner - Cabrini College
Nick Flocco - Drexel University
Eva Hess - Ursinus College
David Hoy - Haverford College
William Irwin - Lock Haven University
Rachael Lohman - Wilkes University
Douglas Mahler - Robert Morris College
Milosh Mamula - Allegheny College
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Rich McCracken - Community College of Philadelphia
Tom Moriarty - Shippensburg University
Helen Nunn - Susquehanna University
Jack Pergolin - St. Joseph’s University
Georgia Prell - East Stroudsburg University
Michael Price - St. Francis College
Don Raley - Dickinson College
Gary Seelye - California University of PA
Kathleen Smith - The Boyd School
Rose Mary Stelma - Harcum Junior College

Jim Treiber - Gannon University
Gene Wise - Millersville University

Membership and Elections
Chair - William Irwin - Lock Haven University

Committee Members
Betty Davis - Community College of Allegheny Cty-South
Joyce Frantz - Reading Hospital School of Nursing
Ken Grugel - Clarion University
Ralph Hosterman, Jr. - Pennsylvania State University
Jack Pergolin - St. Joseph’s University
Rose Mary Stelma - Harcum Jr. College
Fred Wilson - Gordon Phillips Beauty School
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Mona Lucas – Community College of Allegheny County-Boyce
Milosh Mamula – Allegheny College
Barry McCarty – Lafayette College
Rose Bobak McGregor – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Mary Andrews Miller – Indiana University of PA
Charles Olinger – Fidelity Bank
Kerry Paoletta – McDowell Bank
Jack Pergolin – St. Joseph’s University
Don Raley – Dickinson College
Juanita Reichel – Marine Bank
Renee Saleh – Kutztown University
Ron Shunk – Gettysburg College
Kathleen Smith – The Boyd School
Bill Sršić – Indiana University of PA
George Walter – La Salle University

Richard Watson – University of Pittsburgh-Titusville
Fred Wilson – Gordon Phillips Beauty School

PAATP: Summer Institute for New FAAs

Resident Faculty
J. Patrick Hayes – PNC Education Loan Center
Rick Irvin – PHEAA
W. Arthur James – Harrisburg Area Community College
Charles Olinger – Fidelity Bank
Juanita Reichel – Marine Bank

Presenter
Michael Kelleher – PHEAA
Robert Pearl – PHEAA
Caroline Raistrick – PHEAA
1988 continued

George Walter – La Salle University
Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA

PHEAA School Services Advisory Comm.
Henry Chance – King’s College
Tom Moriarty – Shippensburg University

PHEAA State Grant Advisory Committee
Sheila Angst – Albright College
Willaim Irwin – Lock Haven University
John Morris – Temple University
Milosh Mamula – Allegheny College

PHEAA: UM Advisory Committee
Bill Burke – University of Scranton

Henry Chance – King’s College
Betty Davis – Allegheny Cty Community College-South
Rebecca Denova – Carlow College
Nick Flocco – Drexel University
Ken Grugel – Clarion University
Fred Joseph – Indiana University of PA
Joye Keenan – Pennsylvania State University
Christine Koterba- Franklin & Marshall College
Patricia Loughran – St. Francis College
Tom Lyons – Bloomsburg University
Tom Moriarty- Shippensburg University
John Morris - Temple University
Dave Ritter – Duff’s Business Institute
Don Shade – Williamsport Area Community College
Rose Mary Stelma – Harcum Junior College
Jim Treiber – Gannon University
George Walter – La Salle University

PAATP: Proprietary & Nurs School Wrkshps
PAATP: Guaranteed Student Loan Wrkshps
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Professional Standards & Training
Chair – Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University

Committee Members
Betty Davis – Community College of Allegheny County-South
Brenda DeVauhn - Lankenau Hospital School of Nursing
Ken Grugel – Clarion University
Ralph Hosterman, Jr. – Pennsylvania State University
Jack Pergolin – St. Joseph’s University
Rose Mary Stelma – Harcum Junior College
Fred Wilson – Gordon Phillips Beauty School

Public & Professional Information
Chair/Newsletter Editor – Vali Heist – Alvernia College

Committee Members
Sheila Angst – Albright College
Jack Pergolin – St. Joseph’s University

Mailing
Stephanie McFadden – Alvernia College
Joyce Frantz – Reading Hospital School of Nursing

Membership List Maintenance
Georgia Prell – East Stroudsburg University

Task Force on GSL Defaults
Chair – Rich McCracken – Community Coll of Philadelphia

Task Force Members
Sheila Nelson – Peirce Junior College
Charles Olinger – Fidelity Bank
Dana Parker – West Chester University
Jack Pergolin – St. Joseph’s University
Bronwen Wagner – Pennsylvania State University
Fred Wilson – Gordon Phillips Beauty School
1988-89 Executive Council

President: Milosh Mamula - Allegheny College
President-Elect: Rachael Lohman - Wilkes University
Past President: Sheila Angst - Albright College
Vice President: Bill Burke - University of Scranton
Treasurer: Helen Nunn - Susquehanna University
Secretary: John McKeown - Kutztown University

Sector Representatives

Nursing: Brenda DeVaughn - Lankenau Hosp Sch of Nursing
Private Four-Year: Jack Pergolin - St. Joseph’s University
Private Two-Year: Rose Mary Stelma - Harcum Jr College
Proprietary: Fred Wilson - Gordon Phillips Beauty School
Public Two-Year: Betty Davis - Community College of Allegheny County-South
SSHE: Ken Grugel - Clarion University
State-Related: Ralph Hosterman, Jr. - Penn State Univ
Committee Members
Rich Esposito - Pittsburgh Beauty Academy
Pat Hayes - Pittsburgh National Bank
Helen Nunn - Susquehanna University
Mike Schreirer - Northampton Community College
Sharon Shurow - East Stroudsburg University
Robin Szitas - Allegheny College
Lauren Tracey - Eastern PA Hospital School of Nursing

Presenters
Kevin Altomari - University of Pittsburgh
Linda Anderson - Carnegie Mellon University
Edwin Aponte - Lehigh University
Gordon Bateman - Elizabethtown College
Ken Brandt - Edinboro University
Christopher Brown - Pennsylvania State University
Bill Burke - University of Scranton

Conference (PASFAA ’89) Sheraton Square
Chair - Christine Zuzack - Indiana University of PA
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Henry Chance - King’s College
Georgia Daniel - Lincoln University
Arlene Dittbrenner - Cabrini College
Madelyn Dudzik – Dickinson College
Linda Ebel - Pittsburgh Technical Institute
Robert Evans - Pennsylvania State University
Joyce Frantz – Albright College
Rick Irvin – PHEAA
William Irwin - Lock Haven University
Fred Joseph – Indiana University of PA
Philip Kantfush III - Community College of Allegheny Cty
Mary Beth Kelly – PHEAA
Dan Kennedy - Carnegie Mellon University
Terrance Kinzina - Point Park College
Randy Knapp - PHEAA
Christine Koterba - Franklin & Marshall College
Joyce Lattig - PHEAA
Cate McIntyre - Allentown College
Mary Andrews Miller - Indiana University of PA

Tom Moriarty – Shippensburg University
Jan Napiltonia – PHEAA
Paula Norris - PHEAA
Don Raley - Dickinson College
Deborah Rupert – University of Pittsburgh
Renee Saleh – Kutztown University
Mark Scott - Duff’s Business School
Gary Scelye – California University of PA
Don Shade – Pennsylvania College of Technology
Gary Smith - PHEAA
Kathleen Smith - The Boyd School
Kelly Snyder - Pennsylvania State University
Bill Stanford – Lehigh University
Tony Summers – Community College of Allegheny County
Roberta Surface – PNC Education Loan Center
Lauren Tracey - West Penn Hospital School of Nursing
Bronwen Wagner – Pennsylvania State University
George Walter - Villanova University
Janet Weiss - PHEAA
Barbara Williams – PHEAA
Sally Whiteman – Provident Bank
Mary Frances Woodall – Elizabethtown College
Government Relations
Chair - Bill Burke - University of Scranton

Committee Members
Kevin Altomari - University of Pittsburgh
Rich Esposito - Pittsburgh Beauty Academy
William Irwin - Lock Haven University
Rich McCracken - Temple University
Charles Olinger - Fidelity Bank
Georgia Prell - East Stroudsburg University
Don Shade - Williamsport Area Community College

Hotline
Chair - Helen Nunn - Susquehanna University

Site Coordinators
Bonnie Lee Behm - Thomas Jefferson University
Mona Lucas - Community College of Allegheny City-Boyce
Mary Frances Woodall - Elizabethtown College

Volunteers
Sister Mary Philip Aaron - Seton Hill College
Catherine Acker - Comm. College of Allegheny City-Allegheny
Kevin Altomari - University of Pittsburgh
Ruth Anderson - Lebanon Valley College
Sheila Angst - Albright College
Edwin Aponte - Lehigh University
Sheila Attias - the Career Institute
Bonnie Lee Behm - Thomas Jefferson University
Barbara Berkheimer - Susquehanna University
Cheryl Browning - Berean Institute
Carolyn Bryan - Central Pennsylvania Business School
Bill Burke - University of Scranton
Betty Cairns - Cabrini College
Judy Christopher - St. Joseph's University
Janice Contino - Waynesburg College
Bev Cooper - Allegheny College
Lisa Cooper - Philadelphia College of Textiles & Science
Bill Copperthwaite - Drexel University
Ruth Cramer - Wilson College
Paul-James Cukanna - Carnegie Mellon University
Brandi Darr - Triangle Tech
Cynthia Davidson - Pennsylvania State University-Ogontz
Betty Davis - Community College of Allegheny City-South
Ron Dawson - Philadelphia College of Textiles & Science
Arlene Ditthener - Cabrini College
Madelyn Dudzik - Dickinson College
Linda Ebel - Pittsburgh Technical Institute
Rich Esposito - Pittsburgh Beauty Academy
Cindy Farrell - Thiel College
Joyce Frantz - Albright College
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Juliann Pawlak</td>
<td>Lycoming College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Pergolin</td>
<td>St. Joseph’s University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia Prell</td>
<td>East Stroudsburg University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liz Provosnik</td>
<td>Drexel University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Ravey</td>
<td>La Roche College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lois Roemmele</td>
<td>Beaver College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Salvage</td>
<td>Duquesne University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon Shurow</td>
<td>East Stroudsburg University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Soergel</td>
<td>Pennsylvania State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacy Stewart</td>
<td>Point Park College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin Szitas</td>
<td>Allegheny College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon Shurow</td>
<td>East Stroudsburg University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Soergel</td>
<td>Pennsylvania State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacy Stewart</td>
<td>Point Park College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin Szitas</td>
<td>Allegheny College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elaine Taillon</td>
<td>Carnegie Mellon University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray Toole</td>
<td>Bryn Mawr College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Tynon</td>
<td>Drexel University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Quinn Vanderau</td>
<td>Bucks Cty Community College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Vaughn</td>
<td>Mansfield University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob Wisenauer</td>
<td>Point Park College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Wolfe</td>
<td>Point Park College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Zimmerman</td>
<td>Carnegie Mellon University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Zuzack</td>
<td>Indiana University of PA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>James Mahoney</td>
<td>Thomas Jefferson University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa Mak</td>
<td>Hussian School of Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milosh Mamula</td>
<td>Allegheny College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Matsko</td>
<td>Carnegie Mellon University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nora McFadden</td>
<td>Gordon Phillips Beauty School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cate McIntyre</td>
<td>Lehigh University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fran McKeown</td>
<td>Bucks County Community College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brother John McLane</td>
<td>St. Joseph’s University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendy McLaughlin</td>
<td>La Salle University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Miller</td>
<td>Indiana University of PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Moriarty</td>
<td>Shippensburg University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greg Gearhart</td>
<td>Messiah College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Gormley</td>
<td>Point Park College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Gourousis</td>
<td>Drexel University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristan Harrington</td>
<td>Rosemont College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rick Heckman</td>
<td>Dickinson College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur Holst</td>
<td>Episcopal Hospital School of Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathy Householder</td>
<td>Geneva College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Hynosky</td>
<td>Lackawanna Junior College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillip Kanfush III</td>
<td>Comm. Coll. of Allegheny Cty-Allegheny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sister Barbara Kaufmann</td>
<td>Gwynedd Mercy College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Kennedy</td>
<td>Carnegie Mellon University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Koterba</td>
<td>Franklin &amp; Marshall College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pat Leskovac</td>
<td>Thiel College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachael Lohman</td>
<td>Wilkes University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mona Lucas</td>
<td>Comm. Coll. of Allegheny Cty-Allegheny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doug Mahler</td>
<td>Robert Morris College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Mahoney</td>
<td>Thomas Jefferson University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa Mak</td>
<td>Hussian School of Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milosh Mamula</td>
<td>Allegheny College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Matsko</td>
<td>Carnegie Mellon University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nora McFadden</td>
<td>Gordon Phillips Beauty School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cate McIntyre</td>
<td>Lehigh University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fran McKeown</td>
<td>Bucks County Community College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brother John McLane</td>
<td>St. Joseph’s University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendy McLaughlin</td>
<td>La Salle University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Miller</td>
<td>Indiana University of PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Moriarty</td>
<td>Shippensburg University</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Legislative Network
Coordinator – Georgia Prell – East Stroudsburg University

District Liaisons
Lucille Bavaria – Lehigh University
Alisa Destefano – Indiana University of PA
Nick Flocco – Drexel University
Eva Hess – Ursinus College
David Hoy – Haverford College
William Irwin – Lock Haven University
Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University
Milosh Mamula – Allegheny College
Rich McCracken – Temple University
Tom Moriarty – Shippensburg University
Helen Nunn – Susquehanna University
Jack Pergolin – St. Joseph’s University
Georgia Prell – East Stroudsburg University

Michael Price – St. Francis College
Don Raley – Dickinson College
Gary Seelye – California University
Bob Shuman – Pennsylvania State University-Berks
Rose Mary Stelma – Harcum Junior College
Kathy Vanderau – Bucks County Community College
Gene Wise – Millersville University
Julia Young – La Roche College
Paul Zimmerman – Carnegie Mellon University

Membership and Elections
Chair – Sheila Angst – Albright College

Committee Members
Joyce Frantz – Albright College
Mona Lucas – Community College of Allegheny County
Marya Woldering – Pennsylvania State University

Pennsylvania Aid Administrators Training Program (PAATP)

PAATP: Summer Institute for New FAAs
PAATP: Sum Inst for Student Loan Admins

Resident Faculty
Rick Irvin – PHEAA
Milosh Mamula – Allegheny College
Charles Olinger – Fidelity Bank
Juanita Reichel – Marine Bank
Sally Whiteman – Cheltenham Bank
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George Walter - La Salle University
Christine Zuzack - Indiana University of PA

PHEAA: CM Advisory Committee
Bill Burke - University of Scranton
Henry Chance - King’s College
Batty Davis - Community College of Allegheny Cty-South
Nick Flocco - Drexel University
Ken Grugel - Clarion University
Fred Joseph - Indiana University of PA
Joye Keenan - Pennsylvania State University
Christine Koterba - Franklin & Marshall College

Christine Koterba - Franklin & Marshall College
Patricia Loughran - St. Francis College
Tom Lyons - Bloomsburg University
Fran McKeown - Bucks County Community College
Mary Miller - Indiana University of PA
Tom Moriarty - Shippensburg University
John Morris - Temple University
Jack Pergolin - St. Joseph’s University
Earl Pierce - Temple University
Michael Price - St. Francis College
Don Shade - Williamsport Area Community College
Rose Mary Stelma - Harcum Junior College
James Treiber - Gannon University
George Walter - La Salle University
Robert Wisenauer - Point Park College

Presenter
Damian Elias - PHEAA
Robert Pearl - PHEAA
Caroline Raistrick - PHEAA
Juanita Reichel - Marine Bank

PHEAA Automated Loan Sys Advis Comm
Joseph Demko - Luzerne County Community College
Sandy Hamilton - Villanova University
Bob Heyl - University of Pittsburgh
Tom Lyons - Bloomsburg University
Marykay McCaughan - St. Joseph’s University
Tom Moriarty - Shippensburg University
Betty-Ann Shema Morris - Temple University
John Morris - Temple University
Jack Pergolin - St. Joseph’s University
Community College PHEAA State Grant Advisory Committee
Sheila Angst – Albright College
Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University
Milosh Mamula – Allegheny College
John Morris – Temple University

PHEAA State Grant Cert Procedures Comm
Gordon Bateman – Elizabethtown College
Betty Davis – Community College of Allegheny Cty-South
Ken Grugel – Clarion University
Bob Heyl – University of Pittsburgh
Ralph Hosterman – Pennsylvania State University
Jack Pergolin – St. Joseph’s University
Don Shade – Williamsport Area
Rose Mary Stelma – Harcum Junior College

Public & Professional Information
Chair/Newsletter Editor – John McKeown - Kutztown Univ

Committee Members
Sheila Angst – Albright College
Vali Heist – Alvernia College
Jack Pergolin – St. Joseph’s University

Membership List Maintenance
Georgia Prell – East Stroudsburg University
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Lauren Tracey – Eastern PA Hospital School of Nursing
Gene Wise – Millersville University
Jan Wolfe – Point Park College

Professional Standards & Training
Chair - Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University

Committee Members
Betty Davis – Community College of Allegheny County-South
Brenda DeVaughn – Lankenau Hospital School of Nursing
Ken Grugel – Clarion University

Ralph Hosterman, Jr. – Pennsylvania State University
Jack Pergolin – St. Joseph’s University
Rose Mary Stelma – Harcum Junior College
Fred Wilson – Gordon Phillips Beauty School
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1989-90 Executive Council
President: Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University
President-Elect: Mary Andrews Miller – Indiana Univ of PA
Past President: Milosh Mamula – Allegheny College
Vice President: Bill Burke – University of Scranton
Treasurer: Helen Nunn – Susquehanna University
Secretary: John McKeown – Kutztown University

Sector Representatives
Nursing: Brenda DeVauhgn – Lankenau Hospital Sch of Nursing
Private Fou:Year – Ron Laszewski – Bucknell University
Private Two-Year: Margaret Hynosky – Lackawanna Jr College
Proprietary: Fred Wilson – Gordon Phillips Beauty School
Public Two-Year: Don Shade – PA College of Technology
SSHE: Gary Seelye – California University of PA
State-Related: Bob Heyl – University of Pittsburgh
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**Conference (PASFAA ’90) Pocono Manor**

**Chair – Sharon Shurow – East Stroudsburg University**

**Committee Members**
- Cheryl Browning – Berean Institute
- Patrick Fanning
- Michael Lewis – Philadelphia Savings Fund Society
- Judy Neyhart – Cedar Crest College
- Helen Nunn – Susquehanna University
- Robin Szitas – Allegheny College
- Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA

**Government Relations**
- **Chair – Bill Burke – University of Scranton**

**Hotline**

**Chair – Mary Frances Woodall – Elizabethtown College**

**Site Coordinators**
- Bonnie Lee Behm – Thomas Jefferson University
- Madelyn Dudzik – Dickinson College
- Paul Zimmerman – Carnegie Mellon University

**Volunteers**
- Sister Mary Philip Aaron – Seton Hill College
- Ruth Andersen – Lebanon Valley College
- Edwin Aponte – Lehigh University
- Jane Askham – Art Institute of Philadelphia
- Gordon Bateman – Elizabethtown College

**Government Relations**
- Lucille Bavaria – Lehigh University
- Bonnie Lee Behm – Thomas Jefferson University
- Edie Belzer – Art Institute of Philadelphia
- Marcia Boyd – California University of PA
- Bill Brown – Lebanon Valley College
- Cheryl Browning – Berean Institute
- Carolyn Bryan – Central Pennsylvania Business School
- Bill Burke – University of Scranton
- Deborah Clark – Lancaster Bible College
- Christine Cocchia – Cabrini College
- Michael Colohan – Thomas Jefferson University
- Beverly Cooper – Allegheny College
- Lisa Cooper – Philadelphia College of Textiles & Science
- William Copperthwaite – Drexel University
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Cramer</td>
<td>Wilson College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Davis</td>
<td>Community College of Allegheny Cty-South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ron Dawson</td>
<td>Philadelphia College of Textiles &amp; Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Dutkovich</td>
<td>Duquesne University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda ebel</td>
<td>Pittsburgh Technical Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rich Esposito</td>
<td>Pittsburgh Beauty Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cindy Farrell</td>
<td>Thiel College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nick Flocco</td>
<td>Drexel University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce Frantz</td>
<td>Albright College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leanne Frech</td>
<td>University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greg Gearhart</td>
<td>Messiah College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patty Gill</td>
<td>Philadelphia Wireless Technical Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Gourousis</td>
<td>Drexel University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristan Harrington</td>
<td>Rosemont College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverly Hayden</td>
<td>Philadelphia Coll of Pharmacy &amp; Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rick Heckman</td>
<td>Dickinson College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur Holst</td>
<td>Episcopal Hospital School of Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Hynosky</td>
<td>Lackawanna Junior College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip Kanfush</td>
<td>Comm College of Allegheny Cty-Allegheny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Kennedy</td>
<td>Carnegie Mellon University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Koterba</td>
<td>Franklin &amp; Marshall College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ron Laszewski</td>
<td>Bucknell University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Leskovac</td>
<td>Thiel College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachael Lohman</td>
<td>Wilkes University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mona Lucas</td>
<td>Community College of Allegheny Cty-Boyce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tina Madison</td>
<td>ICM Business School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milosh Mamula</td>
<td>Allegheny College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorraine McDonough</td>
<td>Comm Coll of Allegheny Cty-Allegheny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fran McKeown</td>
<td>Bucks County Community College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Andrews Miller</td>
<td>Indiana University of PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances Mosle</td>
<td>Median School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Moriarty</td>
<td>Shippensburg University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Nunn</td>
<td>Susquehanna University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. Clarke Paine</td>
<td>Pennsylvania School of Art &amp; Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane Pazzaglia</td>
<td>Johnson Technical Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Provasnik</td>
<td>Drexel University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don Raley</td>
<td>Dickinson College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mirtha Rospiglioni</td>
<td>University of Scranton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharlene Sajonas</td>
<td>St. Vincent College</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Stephanie Vaney – Pennsylvania State University-Behrend
Chris Vaughn – Mansfield University
George Walter – La Salle University
Robert Wisenaver – Point Park College
Michael Wisniewski – Widener University
Jan Wolfe – Point Park College
Mary Frances Woodall – Elizabethtown College
Bryan Zerbe – Gettysburg College
Paul Zimmerman – Carnegie Mellon University
Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA
Jim Zuzack – Slippery Rock University

Legislative Network
Coordinator – Georgia Prell – East Stroudsburg University

District Liaisons
Lucille Bavaria – Lehigh University
Alisa Destefano – Indiana University of PA
Nick Flocco – Drexel University
Eva Hess – Ursinus College
David Hoy – Haverford College
William Irwin – Lock Haven University
Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University
Milosh Mamula – Allegheny College
Rich McCracken – Temple University
Tom Moriarty – Shippensburg University
Helen Nunn – Susquehanna University
Jack Pergolin – St. Joseph’s University
Georgia Prell – East Stroudsburg University
Michael Price – St. Francis College
1990 continued

Betty Davis – Community College of Allegheny
City-South
Joyce Frantz – Albright College
Ken Grugel – Clarion University
Pat Hayes – PNC Educational Loan Center
Vali Heist – Alvernia College
William Irwin – Lock Haven University
Fred Joseph – Indiana University of PA
Marge Karl – Edinboro University
Ron Laszewski – Bucknell University
Michael Lewis – PSFS/Meritor Savings
Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University
Mona Lucas – Community College of Allegheny County
Milosh Mamula – Allegheny College
Terry Masch – Dauphin Deposit Bank & Trust Company
Barry McCarty – Lafayette College
Nora McFadden – Gordon Phillips Beauty School
Mary Andrews Miller – Indiana University of PA
Helen Nunn – Susquehanna University
Charles Olinger – Fidelity Bank
Kerry Paoletta – McDowell National Bank
Jack Pergolin – St. Joseph’s University
Georgia Prell – East Stroudsburg University
Don Raley – Dickinson College
Juanita Reichel – Marine Bank
Renee Sales – Kutztown University
Ron Shunnk – Gettysburg College
Kathleen Smith – The Boyd School
Bill Srsic – Indiana University of PA
George Walter – La Salle University
Sally Whiteman – Provident National Bank
Fred Wilson – Gordon Phillips Beauty School
Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA

Guidance Counselor Workshops
Chair – Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University
**Presenters/Registrars**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sister Mary Philip Aaron</td>
<td>Seton Hill College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Anderson</td>
<td>Carnegie Mellon University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheila Angst</td>
<td>Albright College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon Bateman</td>
<td>Elizabethtown College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonnie Lee Behm</td>
<td>Thomas Jefferson University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Brown</td>
<td>Lebanon Valley College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Burke</td>
<td>University of Scranton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce Calamia</td>
<td>Abington Memorial Hosp Sch of Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Chance</td>
<td>King’s College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Cramer</td>
<td>Wilson College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Crawford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Davis</td>
<td>Community College of Allegheny Cty-South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Demko</td>
<td>Luzerne County Community College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sister Mary Philip Aaron</td>
<td>Seton Hill College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Anderson</td>
<td>Carnegie Mellon University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheila Angst</td>
<td>Albright College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon Bateman</td>
<td>Elizabethtown College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonnie Lee Behm</td>
<td>Thomas Jefferson University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Brown</td>
<td>Lebanon Valley College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Burke</td>
<td>University of Scranton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce Calamia</td>
<td>Abington Memorial Hosp Sch of Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Chance</td>
<td>King’s College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Cramer</td>
<td>Wilson College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Crawford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Davis</td>
<td>Community College of Allegheny Cty-South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Demko</td>
<td>Luzerne County Community College</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1990 continued**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Linda Ebel</td>
<td>Pittsburgh Technical Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rich Esposito</td>
<td>Pittsburgh Beauty Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Foults</td>
<td>Widener University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ken Grugel</td>
<td>Clarion University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vali Heist</td>
<td>Alvernia College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Hynosky</td>
<td>Lackawanna Junior College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Irwin</td>
<td>Lock Haven University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marge Karl</td>
<td>Edinboro University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Koterba</td>
<td>Franklin &amp; Marshall College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob Latta</td>
<td>Westminster College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachael Lohman</td>
<td>Wilkes University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary-Ellen Madigan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barry McCarty</td>
<td>Lafayette College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cate McIntyre</td>
<td>Aleentown College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fran McKeown</td>
<td>Bucks County Community College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John McKeown</td>
<td>Kutztown University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Andrews Miller</td>
<td>Indiana University of PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Nunn</td>
<td>Susquehanna University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Pawlek</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane Pazzaglia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Pergolin</td>
<td>St. Joseph’s University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renee Saleh</td>
<td>Kutztown University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharlene Sajonas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Salem</td>
<td>University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Seelye</td>
<td>California University of PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don Shade</td>
<td>Pennsylvania College of Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ron Shunk</td>
<td>Gettysburg College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Smith</td>
<td>The Boyd School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Srsic</td>
<td>Indiana University of PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin Szitas</td>
<td>Allegheny College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Vaughn</td>
<td>Mansfield University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Zuzack</td>
<td>Indiana University of PA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PAATP: Intermediate Summer Institute

PAATP: Planning & Program Devel Comm

PAATP: Preconf New Aid Admins Wrkshp

PAATP: Proprietary & Nur. School Wrkshps

PAATP: Summer Institute for New FAAs
Committee Members
Vali Heist – Alvernia College

Faculty
Georgia Prell – East Stroudsburg University

PAATP: Sum Inst for Student Loan Admins
Resident Faculty
J. Patrick Hayes – PNC Education Loan Center

PAATP: Stafford Loan Workshops
Committee Members

Presenters
Damian Elias – PHEAA
Rick Irvin – PHEAA
Randy Knapp – PHEAA
Robert Pearl – PHEAA
Juanita Reichel – Marine Bank

Charles Olinger – Fidelity Bank
Sally Whiteman – Provident National Bank

PAATP: Stafford Loan Workshops
Stafford Loan Faculty

Ken Grugel – Clarion University
Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA

PHEAA Automated Loan Sys Advis Comm
Joseph Demko – Luzerne County Community College
Sandy Hamilton – Villanova University
Bob Heyl – University of Pittsburgh
Tom Lyons – Bloomsburg University
Tom Moriarty – Shippensburg University
Betty-Ann Morris – Temple University
John Morris – Temple University
Jack Pergolin – St. Joseph’s University
George Prell – East Stroudsburg University
George Walter – La Salle University
Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA

PHEAA: CM Advisory Committee
Bill Burke – University of Scranton
Henry Chance – King’s College
Betty Davis – Community College of Allegheny Cty-South
Nick Flocco – Drexel University
Ken Grugel – Clarion University
Fred Joseph – Indiana University of PA
John Keenan – Pennsylvania State University
Christine Koterba – Franklin & Marshall College
Tom Lyons – Bloomsburg University
Fran McKeown – Bucks County Community College
Tom Moriarty – Shippensburg University
John Morris – Temple University
Jack Pergolin – St. Joseph’s University
Michael Price – St. Francis College
Mark Scott – Duff’s Business Institute
Don Shade – Pennsylvania College of Technology
Rose Mary Stelma – Harcum Junior College
Jim Treiber – Gannon University
George Walter – La Salle University
Robert Wisenauer – Point Park College
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PHEAA Lender Advisory Committee
Bill Burke – University of Scranton

PHEAA State Grant Advisory Committee
Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University
Milosh Mamula – Allegheny College
Mary Andrews Miller – Indiana University of PA
John Morris – Temple University
Mark Scott – Duff’s Business Institute

PHEAA State Grant Cert Procedures Comm
Gordon Bateman – Elizabethtown College

JoAnn Bonfatto – South Hills Business School
Joseph Demko – Luzerne County Community College
Brenda DeVaughn – Lankenau Hospital Scool of Nursing
Cheryl Gallagher – Pennsylvania State University
Bob Heyl – University of Pittsburgh
Margaret Hynosky – Lackawanna Junior College
Ron Laszewski – Bucknell University
John Morris – Temple University
Jack Pergolin – St. Joseph’s University
Mark Scott – Duff’s Business Institute

Gary Seelye – California University of PA
Don Shade – Pennsylvania College of Technology
Gene Wise – Millersville University
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PHEAA: UM Advisory Committee
Bill Burke – University of Scranton
Henry Chance – King’s College
Betty Davis – Community College of Allegheny Cty-South
Nick Flocco – Drexel University
Ken Grugel – Clarion University
John Keenan – Pennsylvania State University
Christine Koterba – Franklin & Marshall College
Patricia Loughran – St. Francis College
Tom Lyons – Bloomsburg University
Fran McKeown – Bucks County Community College
Tom Moriarty – Shippensburg University
John Morris – Temple University
Jack Pergolin – St. Joseph’s University
Mark Scott – Duff’s Business Institute
Don Shade – Pennsylvania College of Technology
Rose Mary Stelma – Harcum Junior College
Jim Treiber – Gannon University
George Walter – La Salle University
Robert Wisenauer – Point Park College

Professional Standards & Training
Chair – Mary Andrews Miller – Indiana University of PA

Committee Members
Brenda DeVaughn – Lankenau Hospital Sch. of Nursing
Bob Heyl – University of Pittsburgh
Margaret Hynosky – Lackawanna Jr. College
Ron Laszewski – Bucknell University
Gary Seelye – California University of PA
Don Shade – PA College of Technology
Fred Wilson – Gordon Phillips Beauty School

Public & Professional Information
Chair/Newsletter Editor - John McKeown - Kutztown Univ

Committee Members
Vali Heist – Alvernia College
Helen Nunn – Susquehanna University
Don Shade – Pennsylvania College of Technology

Membership List Maintenance
Georgia Prell – East Stroudsburg University
1991

1990-91 Executive Council
President: Mary Andrews Miller – Indiana University of PA
President-Elect: Ron Laszewski – Bucknell University
Past President: Mary Andrews Miller – Indiana University of PA
Vice President: Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University
Treasurer: Vali Heist – Alvernia College
Secretary: Mary Frances Waite – Ursinus College

Sector Representatives
Nursing: Joanne Park-Davison – Altoona Hospital Sch of Nursing
Private Four-Year: Ron Shunk – Gettysburg College
Private Two-Year: Margaret Hynosky – Lackawanna Jr College
Proprietary: Fred Wilson – Gordon Phillips Beauty School
Public Two-Year: Don Shade – Pennsylvania College of Technology
SSHE: Gary Seelye – California University of PA
State-Related: Bob Heyl – University of Pittsburgh
Conference (PASFAA ’91) Seven Springs
Chair - Robin Szitas - Allegheny College

Committee Members
Bonnie Lee Behm - Thomas Jefferson University
Linda Ebel - Pittsburgh Technical Institute
Rich Esposito - Pittsburgh Beauty Academy
Pat Hayes - PNC Bank
Sheila Nelson - Washington & Jefferson College
Julie Salem - University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Jim Zuzack - Slippery Rock University

Government Relations
Chair - Christine Zuzack - Indiana University of PA
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Committee Members
William Irwin - Lock Haven University
Rich McCracken - Temple University
Nora McFadden - Gordon Phillips Beauty School
Fran McKeown - Bucks County Community College
Helen Nunn - Susquehanna University
Chuck Olonger - Fidelity Bank
Debra Schreiber - Pennsylvania State University

Hotline
Chair - Paul Zimmerman - Carnegie Mellon University

Site Coordinators
Bonnie Behm - Thomas Jefferson University
William Brown - Lebanon Valley College
Cindy Farrell - Thiel College

Volunteers
Sister Mary Philip Aaron - Seton Hill College
James Basket - Drexel University
Gordon Bateman - Elizabethtown College
Lucille Bavaria - Lehigh University
Linda Bell - Lehigh University
Carol Berry - The Restaurant School
Michael Bertonaschi - La Roche College
Bill Brown - Lebanon Valley College
Cheryl Browning - Berean Institute
Carolyn Bryan - Central Pennsylvania Business School
Bill Burke - University of Scranton
Madelyn Campbell - Dickinson College
Todd Catteau - Northeastern Christian Junior College
Judy Christopher - St. Joseph’s University
Deborah Clark - Lancaster Bible College
Christine Cocchia - Cabrini College
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Michael Colohan - Thomas Jefferson University
Lisa Cooper - Philadelphia College of Textiles & Science
Ruth Cramer - Wilson College
Brandi Darr - Triangle Tech
Ron Dawson - Philadelphia College of Textiles & Science
Arlina DeNardo - Lafayette College
Jane Dessoye - College Misericordia
Alisa DeStefano - Indiana University of PA
Sean Develin - Drexel University
Cindy DiLucia - University of Pittsburgh
Wendy Dunlap - Point Park College
Mary Beth Dunn - Philadelphia College of Textiles & Science
Frank Dutkovich - Duquesne University
Linda Ebel - Pittsburgh Technical Institute
Nancy Epstein - Pennsylvania College of Podiatric Medicine
Rich Esposito - Pittsburgh Beauty Academy
Cindy Farrell - Thiel College
Caryn Frank - Susquehanna University
Leanne Frech - University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Natalie Friedman - Carlow College
Greg Gearhart - Messiah College
Patty Gill - Philadelphia Wireless Technical Institute
Lavern Glenn - Art Institute of Philadelphia
Ken Grugel - Clarion University
Kristan Harrington - Rosemont College
Joanna Hastings - Waynesburg College
Cindy Heaton - Lock Haven University
Rick Heckman - Dickinson College
Bob Heyl - University of Pittsburgh
Arthur Holst - Episcopal Hospital School of Nursing
Heidi Hunter - PHEAA
Margaret Hynosky - Lackawanna Junior College
William Irwin - Lock Haven University
Kaylette Jenkins - Peirce Junior College
Jane Kacsur - Lehigh University
Sister Barbara Kaufmann - Gwynedd Mercy College
Dan Kennedy - Carnegie Mellon University
Christine Koterba - Franklin & Marshall College
Mike Laffin - Carnegie Mellon University
Bob Latta - Westminster College
Patricia Leskovac - Thiel College
Allison Long - Central Pennsylvania Business School
Paula Luff - Carnegie Mellon University
Suzanne Mack - Philadelphia College of Textiles & Science
Tina Madison - ICM School of Business
Teresa Mak - Hussian School of Art
Marykay McCaughan - Villanova University
Rich McCracken – Temple University
Fran McKeown – Bucks County Community College
John McKeown – Kutztown University
Wendy McLaughlin – La Salle University
Mary Andrews Miller – Indiana University of PA
Rhonda Moore – The Restaurant School
M. Clarke Paine – Pennsylvania School of Art & Design
Diane Pazzaglia – Johnson Technical Institute
Jack Pergolin – St. Joseph’s University
Karen Pratz – Waynesburg College
Tina Rakowski – Cabrini College
Mary Cay Reilly – Neumann College
Erin Roberts – Triangle Tech
Lois Roemmele – Beaver College
Michelle Roscoe – Art Institute of Philadelphia
Mirtha Rospigliosi – University of Scranton

George Santucci – Duquesne University
Suzanne Schlager – Franklin & Marshall College
Alison Seagle – Pittsburgh Technical Institute
Patricia Serianna – Swarthmore College
Steve Shandon – Art Institute of Philadelphia
Robert Shuman – Pennsylvania State University-Berks
Deidre Smith – Point Park College
Gail Smith – La Salle University
Kathie Smith – The Boyd School
Betty Soergel – Pennsylvania State University-Altoona
Mike Strite – Messiah College
Laura Talbot – Swarthmore College
Christy Tiano – La Salle University
Doris Topolski – Manor Junior College
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George Walter – Villanova University
Ragan Watson – Clarion University
Carolyn Wharton – Elizabethtown College
Mary Frances Woodall – Ursinus College
Bryan Zerbe – Gettysburg College
Paul Zimmerman – Carnegie Mellon University
Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA
Jim Zuzack – Slippery Rock University

Membership and Elections
Chair – Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University

Pennsylvania Aid Administrators Training Program (PAATP)

PAATP: Business Officer Workshops
Committee Members
Sheila Angst – Albright College
Fred Wilson – Gordon Phillips Beauty School
Paul Zimmerman – Lafayette College
Faculty
Frank Dutkovich, Jr. – Duquesne University
Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University
Paul Zimmerman – Lafayette College

PAATP: College Services/CM Workshops

Advisory Committee
Bill Burke – University of Scranton
Henry Chance – King’s College
Betty Davis – Community College of Allegheny County-South
Nick Flocco – Drexel University
Ken Grugel – Clarion University
Fred Joseph – Indiana University of PA
Christine Koterba
Tom Lyons – Bloomsburg University
Fran McKeown – Bucks County Community College
Mary Andrews Miller – Indiana University of PA
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Tom Moriarty – Shippensburg University
Betty-Ann Morris – Temple University
Jack Pergolin – St. Joseph’s University
Michael Price – St. Francis College
Don Shade – Pennsylvania College of Technology
Jim Treiber – Gannon University
George Walter – Villanova University

Guidance Counselor Workshops
Chair – Mary Miller – Indiana University of PA

Presenters/Registrars
Sister Mary Philip Aaron – Seton Hill College
Sally Abrams – Indiana University of PA
Kim Anderson
Tim Balfour

Gordon Bateman – Elizabethtown College
Bonnie Behm – Thomas Jefferson University
John Bieryla – Bloomsburg University
Everitt Binns
Chris Brown
Cheryl Browning – Berean Institute
Bill Burke – University of Scranton
Judith Burns
Jim Cardinale – PHEAA
Henry Chance – King’s College
Lisa Cooper – Philadelphia College of Textiles & Science
Todd Cattau – Northeastern Christian Junior College
Brandi Darr – Triangle Tech
Betty Davis – Community College of Allegheny Cty-South
Ron Dawson – Philadelphia College of Textiles & Science
Nancy Decker
Alisa DeStefano – Indiana University of PA
Sean Develin – Drexel University
Linda Ebel – Pittsburgh Technical Institute
Patrick Fanning
Cindy Farrell – Thiel College
Joyce Frantz – Albright College
George Gerhart – Pennsylvania State University- Shenango
Ken Grugel – Clarion University
Arthur Holst – Episcopal Hospital School of Nursing
Dan Hudock – PHEAA
Heidi Hunter – PHEAA
Margaret Hynosky – Lackawanna Junior College
Dan Johnston – PHEAA
Mary Beth Kelly – PHEAA
Christine Koterba – Franklin & Marshall College
Bob Latta – Westminster College
Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University
Tom Lyons – Bloomsburg University
Mary-Ellen Madigan
Cate McIntyre – Allentown College
Fran McKeown –bucks County Community College
Sheila Nelson – Washington & Jefferson College
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Ro Nwranski – Pennsylvania State University
Tom O’Donnell – PHEAA
Bill Parker – PHEAA
Jack Pergolin – St. Joseph’s University
Julie Salem – University of Pittsburgh- Johnstown
Debra Schreiber – Pennsylvania State University
Gary Seelye – California University of PA
Don Shade – Pennsylvania College of Technology
Ron Shunk – Gettysburg College
Paul Simenson – Pennsylvania State University
Deidre Smith – Point Park College
Betty Soergel – Pennsylvania State University-Altoona
Joyce Spencer – California University of PA

Elaine Taillon – Carnegie Mellon University
Chris Vaughn – Mansfield University
George Walter – Villanova University
Sharon Warner
Chip Woodward – Central Pennsylvania Business School
Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA

PAATP: Intermediate Summer Institute

Committee Members
Bonnie Lee Behm – Thomas Jefferson University
Mary Andrews Miller – Indiana University of PA

Faculty
Mary Andrews Miller – Indiana University of PA
Don Raley – Dickinson College
Ron Shunk – Gettysburg College

Site Coordinator
Donald Raley – Dickinson College
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Dorothy Gagliardi - Shenango Valley School of Business
Helen Nunn - Susquehanna University

Faculty
Brandi Darr - Triangle Tech
Linda Ebel - Pittsburgh Technical Institute
Arthur Holst - Episcopal Hospital School of Nursing
Nora McFadden - Gordon Phillips Beauty School

PAATP: Stafford Loan Workshops
Committee Members
William Copperthwaite - Drexel University
Fred Joseph - Indiana University of PA
Ernest Junstrom - Great American Federal Savings & Loan
Christine Koterba
Charles Olinger - Fidelity Bank

Faculty
Georgia Daniel - Lincoln University
Ken Grugel - Clarion University
Fred Joseph - Indiana University of PA
Ernest Junstrom - Great American Federal Savings & Loan
Martha Kelly - Mellon Bank
Michael Lewis - Philadelphia Savings Fund Society
Charles Olinger - Fidelity Bank
Kerry Paoletta - McDowell National Bank
Betty Soergel - Pennsylvania State University
Sally Whiteman - Provident National Bank
Mary Francis Waite - Ursinus College
Christine Zuzack - Indiana University of PA

Michael Schreirer - Northampton County Community College
Robert Shuman - Pennsylvania State University
Ron Shunk - Gettysburg College
George Walter - Villanova University
Sally Whiteman - Provident National Bank

PAATP: Preconf New Aid Admins Workshop
Faculty
Betty Davis - Community College of Allegheny County-South
Bill Srsic - Indiana University of PA

PAATP: Proprietary & Nurs School Workshops
Committee Members
Meredith Bortner - Sharon Regional Hosp School of Nursing
Cheryl Browning - Berean Institute
PAATP: Summer Institute for New FAAs

Committee Members
Gordon Bateman – Elizabethtown College
Vali Heist – Alvernia College
William Irwin – Lock Haven University
Ron Laszewski – Bucknell University
Dana Parker – West Chester University
Georgia Prell – East Stroudsburg University
Don Raley – Dickinson College
Sally Whiteman – Provident National Bank

Faculty
Gordon Bateman – Elizabethtown College
Betty Davis – Community College of Allegheny County-South
William Irwin – Lock Haven University
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Ron Laszewski – Bucknell University
Georgia Prell – East Stroudsburg University

Site Coordinator
Donald Raley – Dickinson College

PAATP: Sum Inst for Student Loan Admins
Committee Members
Pat Hayes – PNC Bank Education Loan Center
William Irwin – Lock Haven University
Charles Olinger – Fidelity Bank
Kerry Paoletta – McDowell National Bank
Don Raley – Dickinson College

PAATP: Support Staff Study Comm
Judy Christopher – St. Joseph’s University
Leanne Frech – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Cindy Heaton – Lock Haven University
Ronald Miller – Edinboro University
Jack Pergolin – St. Joseph’s University

Guest Presenters
Damian Elias – PHEAA
Rick Irvin – PHEAA
Randy Knapp – PHEAA
Charles Olinger – Fidelity Bank
Robert Pearl – PHEAA

Juniata Reichel – Marine Bank
Sally Whiteman – Provident National Bank
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Dale Ekas – Slippery Rock University
Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University
Mary Andrews Miller – Indiana University of PA
Gary Seelye – California University of PA
George Walter – Villanova University
Carolyn Wharton – Elizabethtown College

PHEAA Lender Advisory Committee
Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA

Mary Andrews Miller – Indiana University of PA
John Morris – Temple University

PHEAA State Grant Advisory Committee
Ron Laszewski – Bucknell University
Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University

PHEAA State Grant Cert Procedures Comm
Gordon Bateman – Elizabethtown College
Joseph Demko – Luzerne County Community College
Brenda DeVaughn – Lankenau Hospital School of Nursing
Margaret Hynosky – Lackawanna Junior College
Ron Laszewski – Bucknell University
John Morris – Temple University
Jack Pergolin – St. Joseph’s University
Gary Seelye – California University of PA
Don Shade – Pennsylvania College of Technology
Gene Wise – Millersville University

PHEAA Electronic Pell System Advisory Comm
Linda Brittain – Harrisburg Area Community College
William Copperthwaite – Drexel University

PHEAA Automated Loan System Advisory Comm
Joseph Demko – Luzerne County Community College
Bob Heyl – University of Pittsburgh
Tom Lyons – Bloomsburg University
Tom Moriarty – Shippensburg University
Betty-Ann Morris – Temple University
John Morris – Temple University
Jack Pergolin – St. Joseph’s University
Georgia Prell – East Stroudsburg University
George Walter – Villanova University
Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA
Professional Standards & Training
Chair – Ron Laszewski – Bucknell University

Committee Members
Bob Heyl – University of Pittsburgh
Margaret Hynosky – Lackawanna Jr. College
Joanne Park-Davison – Altoona Hospital Sch of Nursing
Gary Seelye – California University of PA
Don Shade – PA College of Technology
Ron Shunk – Gettysburg College
Fred Wilson – Gordon Phillips Beauty School

Public & Professional Information
Chair – Mary Francis Woodall – Ursinus College

Newsletter Editor – Joyce Frantz – Albright College

Committee Members
Linda Brittain – Harrisburg Area Community College
Alisa DeStefano – Indiana University of PA
Arthur Holst – Episcopal Hospital School of Nursing
Ernest Junstrom – Great American Federal Savings & Loan
John McKeown – Kutztown University
Randy Rennell – Juniata College

Membership List Maintenance
Georgia Prell – East Stroudsburg University

Ad-hoc Committee to Review PASFAA Constitution & By-Laws
Chair – Gary Seelye – California University of PA

Committee Members
Betty Davis – Allegheny County Community College-South
Brenda DeVaughn
Rich Esposito – Pittsburgh Beauty Academy
Vali Heist – Alvernia College
Margaret Hynosky – Lackawanna Junior College
Rose Mary Stelma – Harcum Junior College
1991-92 Executive Council

President – Ron Laszewski – Bucknell University

President-Elect – Betty Davis – Comm Collof Allegheny Cty-South

Past President – Mary Andrews Miller – Indiana Univ. of PA

Vice President – Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA

Treasurer – Vali Heist – Alvernia College

Secretary – Mary Frances Waite – Ursinus College

Sector Representatives

Nursing – Joanne Park-Davison – Altoona Hospital Sch of Nursing

Private Four-Year – Patricia Serianni – Swarthmore College

Private Two-Year – Margaret Hynosky – Lackawanna Jr College

Proprietary – JoAnn Bonfatto – South Hills Business School

Public Two-Year – Don Shade – PA College of Technology

SSHE – George Prell – East Stroudsburg University

State-Related – Bob Heyl – University of Pittsburgh
Conference (PASFAA ’92) Sheraton Society Hill
Chair - Bonnie Lee Behm - Thomas Jefferson University
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Committee Members
Lisa Cooper - Philadelphia College of Textiles & Science
Nora McFadden - Gordon Phillips Beauty Academy
Fran McKeown - Bucks County Community College
Sheila Nelson - Washington & Jefferson College
Chuck Olinger - Fidelity Bank
M. Clarke Paine - Pennsylvania School of Art & Design

Presenters
Gordon Bateman - Elizabethtown College
Michael Bertonaschi - La Roche College
JoAnn Bonfatto - South Hills Business School
Ken Bretz - PHEAA
Linda Brittain - Harrisburg Area Community College
Chris Brown - Pennsylvania State University
Carolyn Bryan - Central Pennsylvania Business School
Henry Chance - King’s College

Michael Colahan - Thomas Jefferson University
Janice Contino - Temple University
Bill Copperthwaite - Drexel University
Betty Davis - Community College of Allegheny County
Cindy Farrell - Thiel College
Nick Flocco - Drexel University
Kim Frankford - PHEAA
Greg Gearhart - Messiah College
Ken Grugel - Clarion University
Beverly Hayden - Philadelphia College of Pharmacy & Science
J. Patrick Hayes - PNC Education Loan Center
Rick Irvin - PHEAA
Michael Kelliher - PHEAA
Mary Beth Kelly - PHEAA
Randy Knapp - PHEAA
Joyce Lattig - PHEAA

Michael Lewis - Philadelphia Savings Fund Society
Patricia Loughran - St. Francis College
Patricia Lynah - Student Loan Servicing Center
Tom Lyons - Bloomsburg University
Mary Andrews Miller - Indiana University of PA
William Miller - College Scholarship Service
Tom Moriarty - Shippensburg University
Jan Napiltonia - PHEAA
James Owens - Community College of Philadelphia
Jack Pergolin - St. Joseph’s University
Michael Price - St. Francis College
P. Vincent Racculia - PHEAA
Elyce Redelheim - Gordon Phillips School of Beauty Culture
Mark Schmidt - PHEAA
Deidre Smith - Point Park College
Bill Srsic - Indiana University of PA
George Walter - Villanova University
Janet Weiss - PHEAA
Sally Whiteman - PNC Education Loan Center
Barbara Williams - PHEAA
Jim Zuzack - Slippery Rock University
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Moderators
Karen Bloom - Mansfield University
Elizabeth Cairns - University of Pennsylvania
Ruth Cramer - Wilson College
Ethel Desmarais - Widener University
Jayne Dessoye - Wilkes University
Arlene Dittbrenner
Patricia Flannery
Caryn Frank
Todd Frankford
Susan Glueck
Rick Heckman - Dickinson College
Dwight Horsey - Franklin & Marshall College
Bettylou Huston - Drexel University
William Irwin - Lock Haven University

Sister Barbara Kaufmann - Gwynedd Mercy College
Laurie Madson
Barry McCarty - Lafayette College
Cate McIntyre - DeSales University
Rich McCracken - Temple University
John McKeown - Kutztown University
Wendy McLaughlin - La Salle University
Edward Mills
Edward Moyer - Wilkes University
Helen Nunn - Susquehanna University
Juanita Reichl

Randy Rennell - Juniata College
Mirtha Rospigliosi - University of Scranton
Nancy Sacks - Moravian College
Lynell Shore - Lebanon Valley College
Stanley Skrutski - Marywood College
Valerie Speck - Juniata College
Fran Stefany - St. Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing
Robin Szitas - Allegheny College
Chris Vaughn - Mansfield University
Mary Francis Waite - Ursinus College
Carolyn Wharton - Elizabethtown College
Delbert Woodard
Nancy Zlockie - PNC Education Loan Center
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Karen Bloom – Lycoming College
Aileen Bowman – Indiana University of PA
William Brown – Lebanon Valley College
Carolyn Bryan – Central Pennsylvania Business School
Madelyn Campbell – Dickinson College
Stephen Cassel – Pinebrook Junior College
Judith Christopher – St. Joseph’s University
Michael Colohan – Thomas Jefferson University
Lorna Demprey Cole – Pennsylvania College of Medicine
Janice Contino – Temple University
Lisa Cooper – Philadelphia College of Textiles & Science
Ruth Cramer – Wilson College
Patricia Curran – La Roche College
Brandi Darr – Traingle Tech
Betty Davis – Community College of Allegheny Cty-South
Ron Dawson – Philadelphia College of Textiles & Science

Cynthia DiLucia – University of Pittsburgh
Matthew Dobroskey – Reading Hospital School of Nursing
Maryann Dudas – Seton Hill College
Wendy Dunlap – Point Park College
Mary Beth Dunn – Albright College
Kethleen Ebert – American Institute of Design
Nancy Epstein – Philadelphia College of Podiatric Medicine
Rich Esposito – Pittsburgh Beauty Academy
Cindy Farrell – Thiel College
Patty Flannery – Lebanon Valley College
Bob Foults – Widener University
Greg Gearhart – Messiah College
Kristian Harrington – Rosemont College
Joanna Hastings – Waynesburg College
Cindy Heaton – Lock Haven University
Rick Heckman – Dickinson College
Patty Hladio – Chatham College
Heidi Hunter – Integra Bank-Pittsburgh
Margaret Hynosky – Lackawanna Junior College
Sister Barbara Kaufmann – Gwynedd Mercy College
Sue King – Traingle Tech
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M. Clarke Paine – Pennsylvania School of Art & Design
Diane Pazzaligia – Johnson Technical Institute
Jack Pergolin – St. Joseph’s University
Theresa Poussant – Star Technical Institute
Karen Pratz – Waynesburg College
Georgia Prell – East Stroudsburg University
Eloise Prescott – Moore College of Art & Design
John Reynders – Allegheny College
Lois Roemmele – Beaver College
Mirtha Rospiglosi – University of Scranton
Julie Salem – University of Pittsburgh – Johnstown
Allison Seagle – Pittsburgh Technical Institute
Stanley Skrutski – Marywood College
Steve Shandor – Art Institute of Philadelphia
Elizabeth Shook – Pinebrook Junior College
Lynell Shore – Lebanon Valley College
Ron Shunk – Gettysburg College
Deidre Smith – Point Park College
Kathleen Smith – The Boyd School
Betty Soergel – Pennsylvania State University-Altoona
Jerry Sproull – Butler County Community College
Francine Stefany – St. Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing
Mike Strite – Messiah College
Robin Szitas – Allegheny College
Laura Talbot – Swarthmore College
Ray Toole – St. Joseph’s University
Doris Topolski – Manor Junior College
Kathy Vanderau – PSU-College of Medicine
Chris Vaughn – Mansfield University
Ragan Watson – Clarion University
Claude Westbrook – Pittsburgh Diesel Institute
Carolyn Wharton – Elizabethtown College
Mike Wisniewski – Harcum Junior College
Bryan Zerbe – Gettysburg College
Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA

Ron Lazewski – Bucknell University
Bob Latta – Westminster College
Pat Leskovac – Thiel College
Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University
Allison Long – Central Pennsylvania Business School
Susan Longyhore – East Stroudsburg University
Tina Madison – ICM School of Business
Teresa Mak – Hussian School of Art
Marykay McCaughan – Villanova University
Rick McCracken – Temple University
Nora McFadden – Gordon Phillips Beauty School
Fran McKeown – Bucks County Community College
John McKeown – Kutztown University
Theresa McLaughlin – Jean Madeline Education Center
Mary Miller – Indiana University of PA
Frances Mosle – Median School of Allied Health Careers
Sheila Nelson – Washington & Jefferson College

Bryan Zerbe – Gettysburg College
Membership and Elections
Chair – Mary Miller – Indiana University of PA

Committee Members
Marge Karl – Edinboro University
Nancy Zacharias – Villanova University

Pennsylvania Aid Administrators Training Program (PAATP)

PAATP: Guidance Counselor Workshops

PAATP: Intermediate Summer Institute

PAATP: Preconf New Aid Admins Wrkshp

PAATP: Proprietary & Nurs School Wrkshps
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PAATP: Stafford Loan Workshops

PAATP: Summer Institute for New FAAs

PAATP: Sum Inst for Student Loan Admins

Professional Standards & Training
Chair – Betty Davis – Comm. Coll.of Allegheny City-South

Committee Members
JoAnn Bonfatto – South Hills Business School
Bob Heyl – University of Pittsburgh
Margaret Hynosky – Lackawanna Jr. College

Public & Professional Information
Chair – Mary Francis Waite – Ursinus College

Newsletter Editor – Joyce Frantz – Albright College

Committee Members
Linda Brittain – Harrisburg Area Community College
Alisa DeStefano – Indiana University of PA
John McKeown – Kutztown University
Randy Rennell – Juniata College
Ragan Watson – Clarion University

Membership List Maintenance
Georgia Prell – East Stroudsburg University

Joanne Park-Davison – Altoona Hospital Sch of Nursing
George Prell – East Stroudsburg University
Patricia Serianni – Swarthmore College
Don Shade – PA College of Technology

Committee Members
Linda Brittain – Harrisburg Area Community College
Alisa DeStefano – Indiana University of PA
John McKeown – Kutztown University
Randy Rennell – Juniata College
Ragan Watson – Clarion University

Membership List Maintenance
Georgia Prell – East Stroudsburg University
1993

1992-93 Executive Council
President - Betty Davis - Community College of Allegheny County-South Campus
President-Elect - Ron Shunk - Gettysburg College
Past President - Ron Laszewski - Bucknell University
Vice President - Linda Brittian - Harrisburg Area Comm. College
Treasurer - Robin Szitas - Allegheny College
Secretary - Bonnie Lee Behm - Thomas Jefferson University

Sector Representatives
Nursing - Joanne Park-Davison - Altoona Hospital Sch. of Nursing
Private Four-Year - Patricia Serianni - Swarthmore College
Private Two-Year - Margaret Hynosky - Lackawanna Jr College
Proprietary - JoAnn Bonfatto - South Hills Business School
Public Two-Year - Don Shade - PA College of Technology
SSHE - George Prell - East Stroudsburg University
State-Related - Bob Heyl - University of Pittsburgh
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Joyce Ballaban – Albright College
Ken Brandt – Edinboro University
Ken Bretz – PHEAA
Carol Brightbill – PHEAA
Carolyn Bryan – Central Pennsylvania Business School
Lisa Cooper – Philadelphia College of Textiles & Science
Ruth Cramer – Wilson College
Alisa DeStefano – Indiana University of PA
Wendy Dunlap – Point Park College
Cindy Farrell – Thiel College
Diane Fegely – Kutztown University
Greg Gearhart – Messiah College
Ken Grugel – Clarion University
Vali Heist – Alvernia College

Rick Irvin – PHEAA
William Irvin – Lock Haven University
Mike Kelliher – PHEAA
Mary Beth Kelly – PHEAA
Dan Kennedy – Carnegie Mellon University
Randy Knapp – PHEAA
Joyce Lattig – PHEAA
Michael Lewis – Mellon Bank
Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University
Patricia Lynah – PHEAA
Patti McCarthy – La Roche College
Suzanne McColloch – University of Pittsburgh
Fran McKeown – Bucks County Community College
Mary Miller – Indiana University of PA
Edward Mills – Pennsylvania State University
Amy Brashear Miranda – Sallie Mae
Tom Moriarty – Shippensburg University
Karen Pratz – Waynesburg College

Conference (25th Anniversary) Hyatt Regency Pittsburgh

Chair – Sheila Nelson – Washington & Jefferson College

Committee Members
Michael Bertonaschi – La Roche College
Rich Esposito – Duquesne University
Pat Hayes – PNC Education Loan Center
M. Clarke Paine – Pennsylvania School of Art & Design
Julie Salem – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Deidre Smith – Point Park College
Jim Zuzack – Slippery Rock University

Presenters
Kevin Altomari – University of Pittsburgh
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Mary Beth Dunn – Albright College
Linda Ebel – Pittsburgh Technical Institute
Todd Frankford

Leanne Frech – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Cindy Henderson – University of Pittsburgh
Bob Heyl – University of Pittsburgh
Patty Hladio – Chatham College
Dwight Horsey – Franklin & Marshall College
Heidi Hunter
Marge Karl – Edinboro University
Patricia Loughran – St. Francis College
Julianne Louttit – Computer Tech
Tom Lyons – Bloomsburg University
Laurie Madson
Doug Mahler
Milosh Mamula – University of Pittsburgh-Titusville

Patti McCarthy – La Roche College
Linda Malchano
Brad Pendell
Kerry Paoletta – National City Bank
Randy Rennell – Juniata College
Lynell Shore – Lebanon Valley College
Helen Smith
Kathy Smith – The Boyd School
Suzanne Sparrow – Ursinus College
Valerie Speck – Juniata College
Jerry Sproull – Butler County Community College
Joy Stevenson
Maria Stewart
Caryn Swank
Ronald Swift
Lauren Tracey
Mary Francis Waite – Ursinus College
Jean Walker – Butler County Community College
Donna Wilkoski – Bucks County Community College
Natalie Wilson
Chip Woodward

Vince Racculia – PHEAA
Cindy Richards – PHEAA
Julie Serino – PHEAA
Ron Shunk – Gettysburg College
Paul Simenson – Pennsylvania State University
Bill Srsic – Indiana University of PA
Marianne Walker – South Hills Business School
Ragan Watson – Clarion University
Janet Weiss – PHEAA
Carolyn Wharton – Elizabethtown College
Fred Wilson – Gordon Phillips Beauty School
Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA

Moderators
Michael Pertonaschi – La Roche College
Aileen Bowman – Indiana University of PA
James Brown – Cheney University
Ron Dawson – Philadelphia College of Textiles & Science
Alisa DeStefano – Indiana University of PA
Wendy Dunlap – Point Park College

Brad Pendell
Kerry Paoletta – National City Bank
Randy Rennell – Juniata College
Lynell Shore – Lebanon Valley College
Helen Smith
Kathy Smith – The Boyd School
Suzanne Sparrow – Ursinus College
Valerie Speck – Juniata College
Jerry Sproull – Butler County Community College
Joy Stevenson
Maria Stewart
Caryn Swank
Ronald Swift
Lauren Tracey
Mary Francis Waite – Ursinus College
Jean Walker – Butler County Community College
Donna Wilkoski – Bucks County Community College
Natalie Wilson
Chip Woodward
Rich Esposito – Pittsburgh Beauty Academy
Cindy Farrell – Thiel College
Steve Fekete – Duff’s Business Institute
Patti Flannery – Lebanon Valley College
Robert Foul tz – Widener University
Joyce Frantz – Albright College

Leanne Frech – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Richard Frerichs – Millersville University
Greg Gearhart – Messiah College
Kristan Harrington – Rosemont College
Joanne Hastings – Waynesburg College
Rick Heckman – Dickinson College
Cindy Henderson – University of Pittsburgh
Patty Hladio – Chatham College
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Betty Huston – Thomas Jefferson University
Sister Barbara Kaufmann – Gwynedd Mercy College
Chris Knouse – Wilson College
Rob Latta – Westminster College
Cathy Mariano – Gannon University
Marykay McCaughan – Villanova University
Sally Ann McCrea – Harrisburg Area Community College
Nora McFadden – Gordon Phillips Beauty School
Melvin Miller – Lincoln University
Frances Mostle – Median School
Sheila Nelson – Washington & Jefferson College
M. Clarke Paine – Pennsylvania School of Art & Design
Dana Parker – West Chester University

Jack Pergolin – St. Joseph’s University
Karen Pratz – Waynesburg College
Eloise Prescott – Moore College of Art
Don Raley – Dickinson College
Mary Cay Reilly – Neumann College
John Reyn dors – Allegheny College
Karin Right – Allegheny College
Judith R ile – Albright College
Lois Roemmele – Beaver College
Julie Salem – Universi ty of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Patricia Serianni – Swarthmore College
Lynell Shore – Lebanon Valley College
Deidre Smith – Point Park College
Kathleen Smith – The Boyd School
Jamie Sonnie – Boyd Career School
Valerie Speck – Juniata College
Fran Stephany – St. Joseph Hospital School of Nursing
Mike Strite – Messiah College
Caryn Swank – Susquehanna University
Robin Szitas – Allegheny College
Lu Taleb – Connelley Technical Institute
Raymond Toole – St. Joseph’s University
Mary Francis Waite – Ursinus College
Carolyn Wharton – Elizabethtown College
Randy Williams – Mercyhurst College
Julia Young – University of Pittsburgh
Sherry Youtz – National Education Center
Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA
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Membership and Elections
Chair – Betty Davis – Comm College of Allegheny Cty-South
Pennsylvania Aid Administrators Training Program (PAATP)

PAATP: Fundamentals Workshop
Guidance Counselor Workshops
PAATP: Intermediate Summer Institute
Committee Member
Christine Zuzack

Resident Faculty
Gordon Bateman – Elizabethtown College

Presenters
Rick Irvin – PHEAA
Mary Beth Kelly – PHEAA
Randy Knapp – PHEAA

Site Coordinator
Don Raley – Dickinson College

PAATP: Preconference New Aid Administrator Workshop
PAATP: Summer Institute for New FAAs
Resident Faculty
Ron Laszewski – Bucknell University
Fran McKeown – Bucks Cunty Community College
Presenters
Rick Irvin - PHEAA
Mary Beth Kelly - PHEAA
Randy Knapp - PHEAA
Joyce Lattig - PHEAA
Jan Napiltonia - PHEAA

Site Coordinator
Donald Raley - Dickinson College

PAATP: Sum Inst for Student Loan Admins

Resident Faculty
Mark Cady - PNC Educational Loan Center
Kerry Paoletta - Integra Bank/North
Sally Whiteman - PNC/Provident National Bank

Presenters
Damien Elias - PHEAA
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Rick Irvin - PHEAA
Randy Knapp - PHEAA
Christian Seay - PHEAA

Professional Standards & Training
Chair - Ron Shunk - Gettysburg College

Committee Members
JoAnn Bonfatto - South Hills Business School
Bob Heyl - University of Pittsburgh
Margaret Hynosky - Lackawanna Jr College
Joanne Park-Davison - Altoona Hospital Sch of Nursing

George Prell - East Stroudsburg University
Patricia Serianni - Swarthmore College
Don Shade - PA College of Technology

Public & Professional Information
Chair - Bonnie Lee Behm - Thomas Jefferson University
Newsletter Editor - Joyce Ballaban - Albright College

Committee Members
Rich Esposito - Pittsburgh Beauty Academy
Randy Rennell - Juniata College
Mary Frances Waite - Ursinus College
Ragan Watson - Clarion University
Sally Whiteman - PNC Education Loan Center
1994

1993-94 Executive Council
President – Ronald Shunk – Gettysburg College
President-Elect – Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA
Past President – Betty Davis – Community College of Allegheny County-South Campus
Vice President – Linda Brittain – Harrisburg Area Comm. College
Treasurer – Robin Szitas – Allegheny College
Secretary – Bonnie Lee Behm – Thomas Jefferson University

Sector Representatives
Nursing – Patty Zink – Washington Hospital Sch. of Nursing
Private Four-Year – Cate McIntyre – Allentown College
Private Two-Year – Barbara Schmitt – Keystone Junior College
Proprietary – Nora McFadden-Downey – Gordon Phillips Beauty Academy
Public Two-Year – Fran McKeown – Bucks Cty Comm College
SSHE – Marge Karl – Edinboro University
State-Related – Bob Heyl – University of Pittsburgh
Conference (Educated, Entertained, Enlightened)
Hotel Hershey

Chair – M. Clarke Paine – Elizabethtown College

Committee Members
Michael Bertonaschi – La Roche College
Pat Hayes – PNC Education Loan Center
Vali Heist – Alvernia College
Christine Koterba – Widener University School of Law
Karen Pryer Salahuddin – Harrisburg Area Community College
Fran Stefany – Bradley Academy for the Visual Arts

Government Relations
Chair – Linda Brittain – Harrisburg Area Community College

Committee Members
Wendy Barron – Villanova University-School of Law
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Committee Members
Cheryl Browning – Berean Institute
Mildred Jackson – Lincoln University
Michael Lewis – Mellon Bank
Nora McFadden Downey – Gordon Phillips Beauty School
Jim Owens – Community College of Philadelphia
Sharon Richards – East Stroudsburg University
Deidre Smith – Point Park College
George Walter – Villanova University

Volunteers
Marykay McCaughan – Villanova University
Carolyn Wharton – Elizabethtown College

Hotline
Chair – Ron Dawson – Philadelphia Coll of Textiles & Science

Site Coordinators
Wendy Dunlap – Slippery Rock University

Joyce Ballaban – Albright College
Bonnie Lee Behm – Thomas Jefferson University
Michael Bertonaschi – La Roche College
Karen Bloom – Lycoming College
Aileen Bowman – Indiana University of PA
Joetta Bradica – Alvernia College
Linda Brittain – Harrisburg Area Community College
Kristin Brooks – Point Park College
Mary Lou Brooks – St. Vincent Health Center
Ruth Brouse – Bucknell University
Cheryl Browning – Berean Institute
Carolyn Bryan – Central Pennsylvania Business School
Linda Burch – University of Pennsylvania
Michael Burke – Germantown Hospital School of Nursing
Ann Burrus – Harrisburg Area Community College
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Nancy Harvey – PNC Education Loan Center
Arlene Hassinger – PHEAA
Joanna Hastings – Waynesburg College
Beverly Hayden – Philadelphia Coll of Pharmacy & Science
Pat Hayes – PNC Education Loan Center
Rick Heckman – Dickinson College
Cindy Hendersohn – University of Pittsburgh
Patty Hladio – Chatham College
Lanell Hooper – PNC Education Loan Center
Dwight Horsey – Franklin & Marshall College
Margaret Hynosky – University of Scranton
Sister Barbara Kaufmann – Gwynedd Mercy College

Daniel Kennedy – Carnegie Mellon University
Mary Kosin – King’s College
Christine Koterba – Widener University School of Law
Christine Krouse – Wilson College
Julianne Louttit – Computer Tech
Michael Macon – Community College of Beaver County
Stephen Magliocco – Villanova University
Linda Malchano – Computer Tech
Cathryn Marino – Gannon University
Patty McCarthy – La Roche College
Marykay McCaughan – Villanova University
Sally Ann McCrea – Harrisburg Area Community College
Martha McGinness – Hahneman University
Adrienne Miller – Shadyside Hospital School of Nursing
Mary Miller – Indiana University of PA
Tom Moriarty – Shippensburg University
Shanda Norfleet – Berean Institute
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Dana Parker – West Chester University
Karen Pratz – Waynesburg College
Eloise Prescott – Moore College of Art & Design
Marcy Prieman – Widener University
Mary Cay Reilly – Widener University
Judith Rile – Albright College
Lois Roemmele – Beaver College
Mirtha Rospigliosi – University of Scranton
Lurie Sapp – PNC Education Loan Center
Suzanne Schlager – Franklin & Marshall College
Barbara Schmitt – Keystone Junior College
Lynell Shore – Lebanon Valley College
Stanley Skrutski – Marywood College
Diedre Smith – Point Park College
Valerie Speck – Juniata College
Carolyn Speidel – West Chester University
Beverly Yager – Immaculata College
Jim Zuzack – Slippery Rock University

Membership and Elections
Chair – Betty Davis – Comm. College of Allegheny Cty-South

Pennsylvania Aid Administrators Training Program (PAATP)

PAATP: Pre Conference Training

PAATP: Guidance Counselor Workshops
Chair – Ron Shunk – Gettysburg College

Counselor Workshop Presenters
Joyce Ballaban – Albright College
Gordon Bateman – Elizabethtown College
Bonnie Lee Behm – Thomas Jefferson University
Karen Bloom – Lycoming College

Gerald Sproull – Butler County Community College
Linda Stanley – Philadelphia Coll of Pharmacy & Science
Michael Strite – Messiah College
Caryn Swank – Susquehanna University
Jean Walker – Butler County Community College
Kitty Walker – Chestnut Hill College
Carolyn Wharton – Elizabethtown College
Sally Whiteman – PNC Education Loan Center
Randall Williams – Mercyhurst College
Michael Wisniewski – Harcum College
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Pat Loughran – St. Francis College
Tom Lyons – Bloomsburg College
Marykay McCaughan – Villanova University
Cate McIntyre – Allentown College
Wendy McLaughlin – La Salle University
Helen Nunn – Susquehanna University
Bill Parker – PHEAA
Sharon Platt – Community College of Allegheny Cty-North
Karen Pratz – Waynesburg College
Georgia Prell – East Stroudsburg University
Ray Randall – Bucknell University
Randy Rennell – Juniata College

Judith Rile – Albright College
Julie Salem – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Suzanne Schlager – Franklin & Marshall College
Barbara Schmitt – Keystone Junior College
Deidre Smith – Point Park College
Kelly Snyder – Pennsylvania State University
Jim Treiber – Gannon University
Chris Vaughn – Mansfield University
Ragan Watson – Clarion University
Carolyn Wharton – Elizabethtown College
Donna Wilkoski – Bucks County Community College
Barbara Wood – Mercyhurst College
Beverly Yager – Immaculata College
Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA

JoAnn Bonfatto – South Hills School of Business
Cheryl Browning – Berean Institute
Jim Cardinale – PHEAA
Ruth Cramer – Wilson College
Bruce Diefenderfer – PHEAA
Cindy Farrell – Thiel College
Leanne Frech – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Richard Frerichs – Millersville University
George Gerhart – Pennsylvania State Univ.-Shenango/Beaver
Ken Grugel – Clarion University
Dan Hudock – PHEAA
Margaret Hynosky – University of Scranton
Dan Johnston – PHEAA
Bob Latta – Westminster College
Randy Rennell – Juniata College
Judith Rile – Albright College
Julie Salem – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Suzanne Schlager – Franklin & Marshall College
Barbara Schmitt – Keystone Junior College
Deidre Smith – Point Park College
Kelly Snyder – Pennsylvania State University
Jim Treiber – Gannon University
Chris Vaughn – Mansfield University
Ragan Watson – Clarion University
Carolyn Wharton – Elizabethtown College
Donna Wilkoski – Bucks County Community College
Barbara Wood – Mercyhurst College
Beverly Yager – Immaculata College
Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sally Abrams - Indiana University of PA</td>
<td>Ron Shunk – Gettysburg College</td>
<td>Ken Grugel – Clarion University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Chorney - Lenape School of Practical Nursing</td>
<td>Suzanne Sparrow – Ursinus College</td>
<td>Helen Nunn – Susquehanna University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandi Darr – Triangle Tech</td>
<td>Mary Francis Waite – Ursinus College</td>
<td>Jack Pergolin – St. Joseph’s University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Fanning – Lackawanna Junior College</td>
<td>Joan Willertz – Pennsylvania State University-Allentown</td>
<td>Georgia Prell – East Stroudsburg University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tricin Gray – Court Reporting Institute</td>
<td>Phyllis York – Lehigh County Community College</td>
<td>Ron Shunk – Gettysburg College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tammie Hannon – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford</td>
<td>PAATP: Intermediate Summer Institute</td>
<td>George Walter – Villanova University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberta Hardin – Pennsylvania State University</td>
<td>Site Coordinator</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patty Hladio – Chatham College</td>
<td>Donald Raley – Dickinson College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Holleran – Kutztown University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zack Kelly – Gettysburg College</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Longyhore – East Stroudsburg University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanne Park-Davison – Altoona Hospital</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynell Shore – Lebanon Valley College</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAATP: Summer Institute for New FAAs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resident Faculty</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Chance – King’s College</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fran McKeown – Bucks County Community College</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Presenters
Rick Irvin – PHEAA
Mary Beth Kelly – PHEAA
Randy Knapp – PHEAA

Site Coordinator
Donald Raley – Dickinson College

PAATP: Support Staff Workshops

Professional Standards & Training
Chair – Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA

Committee Members
Bob Heyl – University of Pittsburgh
Marge Karl – Edinboro University
Nora McFadden-Downey – Gordon Phillips Beauty Academy

Cate McIntyre – Allentown College
Fran McKeown – Bucks Cty Comm. College
Barbara Schmitt – Keystone Junior College
Patty Zink – Washington Hospital Sch. of Nursing

Public & Professional Information
Chair – Bonnie Lee Behm – Thomas Jefferson University
Newsletter Editor – Joyce Ballaban – Albright College

Committee Members
Rich Esposito – Pittsburgh Beauty Academy
Joan Holleran – Kutztown University
Randy Rennell – Juniata College
Mary Frances Waite – Ursinus College
Ragan Watson – Clarion University
Sally Whiteman – PNC Education Loan Center
1994-95 Executive Council
President - Christine Zuzack - Indiana University of PA
President-Elect - Georgia Prell - East Stroudsburg University
Past President - Ron Shunk - Gettysburg College
Vice President - Donald Shade - PA College of Technology
Treasurer - Madelyn Campbell - Dickinson College
Secretary - Bonnie Lee Behm - Thomas Jefferson University

Sector Representatives
Nursing - Patty Zink - Washington Hospital Sch. of Nursing
Private Four-Year - Cate McIntyre - Allentown College
Private Two-Year - Barbara Schmitt - Keystone Junior College
Proprietary - Nora McFadden-Downey - Gordon Phillips Beauty Academy
Public Two-Year - Jean Walker - Butler Cty Comm. College
SSHE - Marge Karl - Edinboro University
State-Related - Bob Heyl - University of Pittsburgh
Conference (Camp PASFAA)  
Seven Springs

Chair – Michael Bertonaschi  
La Roche College

Committee Members

Brandi Darr – Triangle Tech
Norma Groover – Mellon Bank
Fran McKeown – Bucks County Community College
Michael Price – St. Francis College
Julie Salem – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Jim Zuzack – Slippery Rock University

Presenters

Sheila Angst – Knight College Resource Group
Joyce Ballaban – Albright College

1995 continued

Bonnie Lee Behm – Thomas Jefferson University
Bill Burke – University of Scranton
Michael Colohan – Thomas Jefferson University
Ruth Cramer – Wilson College
Betty Davis – Community College of Allegheny County
Eric DeCaro – Monroeville School of Business
Alisa DeStefano – Indiana University of PA
Greg Gearhart – Messiah College
Vali Heist – Alvernia College
Rick Irvin – PHEAA
William Irwin – Lock Haven University
Mary Beth Kelly – PHEAA

Dan Kennedy – Carnegie Mellon University
Patricia Loughran – St. Francis College
Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University
Tom Lyons – Bloomsburg University
Mary Miller – Slippery Rock University
Jan Napiltonia – PHEAA
Vince Racculia – PHEAA
Bob Shedden – PHEAA
Kathleen Smith – PHEAA
Lauren Tracey – Carnegie Mellon University
Ragan Watson – Clarion University
Janet Weiss – PHEAA
Leanne Yunetz – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA
Government Relations
Chair – Donald Shade – Pennsylvania College of Technology

Committee Members
Wendy Barron – Villanova University School of Law
Jennifer Fedele – Pennsylvania Institute of Culinary Arts
Michael Lewis – Mellon Bank
Sharon Richards – East Stroudsburg University
Jean Walker – Butler County Community College
George Walter – Villanova University
Ann Wise – Mellon Bank
Dan Wray – Pennsylvania State University-UP
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Hotline
Chair – Wendy Dunlap – Point Park College

Site Coordinators
Patty McCarthy – Indiana University of PA
Marykay McCaughan – Villanova University
Carolyn Wharton – Widener University

Membership and Elections
Chair – Ron Shunk – Gettysburg College

Pennsylvania Aid Administrators Training Program (PAATP)
Brandi Darr – Triangle Tech
Bob Latta – Westminster College
Cate McIntyre – Allentown College

PAATP: Fundamentals Workshop

PAATP: Guidance Counselor Workshops
Chairs – Dan Hudock – PHEAA
Tom O’Donnell – PHEAA

Presenters
Joyce Ballaban – Albright College
Bonnie Lee Behm – Thomas Jefferson University
John Bieryla – Bloomsburg University
JoAnn Bonfatto – South Hills School of Business

PAATP: Guidance Counselor Workshops
Chairs – Dan Hudock – PHEAA
Tom O’Donnell – PHEAA

Presenters
Joyce Ballaban – Albright College
Bonnie Lee Behm – Thomas Jefferson University
John Bieryla – Bloomsburg University
JoAnn Bonfatto – South Hills School of Business
1995 continued

Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University
Patricia Loughran – St. Francis College
Sally Ann McCrea – Harrisburg Area Community College
Gary Means – Westmoreland County Community College
Helen Nunn – Susquehanna University
Bill Parker – PHEAA
Jack Pergolin – St. Joseph’s University
Karen Pratz – Waynesburg College
Ray Randall – Bucknell University
Rob Reddy – The Boyd School

Don Shade – Pennsylvania College of Technology
Lynell Shore – Lebanon Valley College
Kelly Ann Snyder – Pennsylvania State University
Betty Soergel
Bill Stanford – Lehigh University
Jim Treiber – Gannon University
Chris Vaughn – Mansfield University
Marianne Walker
Ragan Watson – Clarion University
Michael Wisniewski – Chestnut Hill College
Barbara Wood – Mercyhurst College
Beverly Yager – Immaculata College
Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA
Site Registrars
Karen Bloom – Lycoming College
Aileen Bowman – Indiana University of PA
Ann Bowne
Cheryl Browning – Lincoln University
Carolyn Bryan
Brandi Darr – Triangle Tech
Kate Delfino
Maryann Dudas – Seton Hill College
Anita Faust – Kutztown University
Tammie Hannon – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Patty Hladio – Chatham College
Joan Holleran – Kutztown University
John Hughes – Lackawanna Junior College
Susan Lazzaro – Lake Erie Colle of Osteopathic Medicine
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Milosh Mamula – University of Pittsburgh-Titusville
Marykay McCaughan – Villanova University
Ellen McGuire – University of Scranton
Cate McIntyre – Allentown College
Tom Moriarty – Shippensburg University
Joanne Parke-Davison
Julie Salem – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Suzanne Schlager – Franklin & Marshall College
Barbara Schmitt – Keystone Junior College
Deidre Smith – Point Park College
Suzanne Sparrow – Ursinus College

PAATP: Common Interests (Delivery System) Workshops
William Irwin – Lock Haven University
Ron Laszewski – Bucknell University
Renee Saleh – Kutztown University
Ann Wise – Mellon Bank
Tom Lustig – PNC Education Loan Center
Vince Racculia – PHEAA

Donna Wilkoski – Bucks County Community College
Joan Willertz – Pennsylvania State University-Allentown
Gene Wise – Millersville University
Phyllis York – Lehigh County Community College
PAATP: Professional Development Series
PAATP: Summer Institute for New FAAs
Site Coordinator
Donald Raley – Dickinson College

Professional Standards & Training
Chair – Georgia Prell – East Stroudsburg University

Committee Members
Nora Downey – Gordon Phillips Beauty Academy
Bob Heyl – University of Pittsburgh
Marge Karl – Edinboro University of
Cate McIntyre – Allentown College
Fran McKeown – Bucks County Community College

Barbara Schmitt – Johnson Technical Institute
Patty Zink – Washington Hospital Sch. of Nursing

Public & Professional Information
Chair – Bonnie Lee Behm – Thomas Jefferson University
Newsletter Editor – Joyce Ballaban – Albright College

Committee Members
Alisa DeStefano – Indiana University of PA
Rich Esposito – Duquesne University
Joan Holleran – Kutztown University
Randy Rennell – Juniata College
Ragan Watson – Clarion University
Sally Whiteman – PNC Education Loan Center
1996 Executive Council
President – Georgia Prell – East Stroudsburg University
President-Elect – George Walter – Villanova University
Past President – Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA
Vice President – Donald Shade – PA College of Technology
Treasurer – Madelyn Campbell – Dickinson College
Secretary – Bonnie Lee Behm – Thomas Jefferson University

Sector Representatives
Nursing – Adrienne Miller – Shadyside Hospital Sch of Nursing
Private Four-Year – Arlina DeNardo – Lafayette College
Private Two-Year – Barbara Schmitt – Keystone Junior College
Proprietary – Robb Reddy – The Boyd School
Public Two-Year – Jean Walker – Butler County Comm College
SSHE – Robert Thorn – California University of PA
State-Related – Bob Heyl – University of Pittsburgh (4/96-10/96)

Dan Wray – Pennsylvania State Univ (10/95-4/96)
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Committee Members
Michael Burke - Germantown Hospital School of Nursing
George Glaze - Thomas Jefferson University
Mary Kosin - King's College
Julie Salem - University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Suzanne Sparrow - Ursinus College
Sally Whiteman - PNC Education Loan Center

Janice Contino - Temple University
Ed Cunningham - PHEAA
Nora Downey - Gordon Phillips School of Beauty
Nick Flocco - Drexel University
Greg Gearhart - Messiah College
Rick Irvin - PHEAA
William Irwin - Lock Haven University
Mary Ellen Hazel - Mellon Bank
Mary Beth Kelly - PHEAA
Joyce Lattig - PHEAA
Rachael Lohman - Wilkes University

Presenters
Tim Balfour - PHEAA
Bill Burke - University of Scranton
Henry Chance - King's College
Michael Colahan - Thomas Jefferson University

Susan Longyhore - East Stroudsburg University
Jan Napiltonia - PHEAA
Michael Price - St. Francis College
Vince Racculia - PHEAA
Ray Randall - Bucknell University
Rob Reddy - Point Park College
Lesa Rudnicki - Fleet Bank
Don Shade - Pennsylvania College of Technology
Bob Shedden - PHEAA
Kathleen Smith - PHEAA
George Walter - Villanova University
Janet Weiss - PHEAA
Sally Whiteman - PNC Education Loan Center
Dan Wray - Education Finance Center
Christine Zuzack - Indiana University of PA
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Ad-hoc Finances
Chair – Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University

Committee Members
Madelyn Campbell – Dickinson College
Ben Carey – Signet Bank
Pat Hayes – PNC Education Loan Center
Vali Heist – Alvernia College
John Lockette – Educaid
Amy Miranda Sallie Mae
M. Clarke Paine – Elizabethtown College
Robin Szitas – Allegheny College

Ad-hoc Financial Aid Awareness
Chair – Bonnie Lee Behm – Thomas Jefferson University

Committee Members
Ron Dawson – Philadelphia College of Textiles & Science

John Ebersole – PHEAA
Cindy Haney – Bucks County Community College
Dwight Horsey – Millersville University
Pat Tamborello – Plymouth Whitemarsh High School
Sally Whiteman – PNC Education Loan Center

Government Relations
Chair – Donald Shade – Pennsylvania College of Technology

Committee Members
Wendy Barron – Villanova University-School of Law
Joyce Lattig – PHEAA

Hotline
Chair – Marykay McCaughan – Villanova University

Site Coordinators
Carolyn Bryan – Pennsylvania State University
Arlene Hassinger – PHEAA
Janet McLaughlin – Point Park College
Ray Toole – St. Joseph’s University
Kelly Voigt – PNC Education Loan Center

Michael Lewis – Mellon Bank
Amy Miranda – Sallie Mae
Kathy Ruby – Shippensburg University
Jean Walker – Butler County Community College
Anne Wise – Mellon Bank
Dan Wray – Pennsylvania State University
**Membership and Elections**

**Chair** - Christine Zuzack - Indiana University of PA

**Committee Members**
- Tiffany Aloi - La Salle University
- Elizabeth McCloud, Elizabethtown College
- Mary Miller - Slippery Rock University

**Pennsylvania Aid Administrators Training Program (PAATP)**

**Chair** - Mary Miller - Slippery Rock University

**Committee Members**
- Henry Chance - King’s College
- Brandi Darr - Triangle Tech
- Vali Heist - Alvernia College
- Sally Ann McCrea - Harrisburg Area Community College
- Cate McIntyre - Allentown College
- Vince Racculia - PHEAA
- Anne Wise - Mellon Bank
- Leanne Yunetz - University of Pittsburgh- Johnstown

**PAATP: Guidance Counselor Workshops**

**Chair** - Georgia Prell - East Stroudsburg University

**Presenters**
- Gordon Bateman - Elizabethtown College
- John Bieryla - Bloomsburg University
- Karen Bloom - Mansfield University
- James Brown - Cheney University
- Jim Cardinale - PHEAA
- Bruce Diefenderfer - PHEAA
- Maryann Dudas - Seton Hill College
- George Gerhart - Pennsylvania State University- Shenango
- Ken Grugel - Clarion University
- Dan Hudock - PHEAA
- Margaret Hynosky - University of Scranton
- Dan Johnston - PHEAA
- Susan Lazzaro - Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine
- Patricia Loughran - St. Francis College
- Sandra Malone - Community College of Allegheny Cty-Boyce
- Marykay McCaughan - Villanova University
- Sally Ann McCrea - Harrisburg Area Community College
- Ellen McGuire - University of Scranton
- Cate McIntyre - Allentown College
- Fran McKeown - Bucks County Community College
- Gary Means - Westmoreland County Community College
- Helen Nunn - Susquehanna University
- Tom O’Donnell - PHEAA
- M. Clarke Paine - Elizabethtown College
- Bill Parker - PHEAA
- C. Brad Pendell
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Phyllis York – Lehigh Carbon Community College
Leann Yunetz – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown

Site Registrars
Bonnie Behm – Thomas Jefferson University
JoAnn Bonfatto – South Hills Business School
Anne Bowne – Grove City College
Erin DeCaro
Ruth Cramer – Wilson College
Brandi Darr – Triangle Tech
Tricia Grey – Orleans Technical Institute
Cindy Haney – Bucks County Community College
Tammi Hannon

Kate Lockhart – Neumann College
Joan Willertz – Pennsylvania State University-Allentown
Suzanne Sparrow – Ursinus College
Ray Toole – St. Joseph’s University
Gene Wise – Millersville University

PAATP: Fundamentals Workshop Committee Members
Joyce Ballaban – Albright College
Joetta Bradica – PACE Institute
Sally Ann McCrea – Harrisburg Area Community College

Faculty
Sally Ann McCrea – Harrisburg Area Community College
Rob Reddy – Point Park College
PAATP: Intermediate Summer Institute

PAATP: One Day Training with Concurrent Sessions

PAATP: Summer Institute for New FAAs

Chair – Henry Chance – King’s College

Resident Faculty
Bill Burke – University of Scranton
Henry Chance – King’s College
Rob Reddy – The Boyd School

Presenters
Jeff Graziano – PHEAA
Rick Irvin – PHEAA
Mary Beth Kelly – PHEAA

Site Coordinator
Donald Raley – Dickinson College

PAATP: Teleconference Panelists
Ken Bretz – PHEAA
Henry Chance – King’s College
Bob Shedden – PHEAA
Kathleen Smith – PHEAA
Janet Weiss – PHEAA
Ann Wise
Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA

Moderator
Rick Irvin – PHEAA

Professional Standards & Training
Chair – George Walter – Villanova University

Committee Members
Arlina DeNardo – Lafayette College
Bob Heyl – University of Pittsburgh (4/96-10/96)
Adrienne Miller – Shadyside Hospital Sch. of Nursing
Robb Reddy – The Boyd School
Barbara Schmitt – Keystone Junior College
Robert Thorn – California University of PA
Jean Walker – Butler Cty Comm. College
Dan Wray – Pennsylvania State Univ. (10/95-4/96)
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First PASFAA Planning Retreat Participants

Bonnie Behm – Thomas Jefferson University
Bill Burke – University of Scranton
Cheryl Browning – Lincoln University
Madelyn Campbell – Dickinson College
Betty Davis – Community College of Allegheny County
Arlina DeNardo – Lafayette College
Ken Grugel – Clarion University
Vali Heist – Alvernia College
Bob Heyl – University of Pittsburgh
William Irwin – Lock Haven University
Christine Koterba – PHEAA
Ron Laszewski – Bucknell University

Mike Lewis – Mellon Bank
Tom Lustig – PNC Education Loan Center
Fran McKeown – Bucks County Community College
Adrienne Miller – Shadyside Hospital School of Nursing
Mary Miller – Slippery Rock University
Amy Miranda – Sallie Mae
Tom Moriarity – Shippensburg University
Jack Pergolin – St. Joseph’s University
Vince Racculia – PHEAA
Rob Reddy – The Boyd School
Barbara Schmitt – Keystone Junior College
Don Shade – Pennsylvania College of Technology
Ron Shunk – Gettysburg College
Suzanne Sparrow – Ursinus College
Bob Thorn – California University of PA
Lizette Villeda – Education Finance Center Inc.
Jean Walker – Butler County Community College
George Walter – Villanova University
Dan Wray – Pennsylvania State University-UP
Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA

Committee Members

Ad-hoc Technology Committee
Chair – Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA
Committee Members
Greg Gearhart – Messiah College
Dan Kennedy – Carnegie Mellon University
Mary Miller – Slippery Rock University
Vince Racculia – PHEAA
Bob Thorn – California University of PA
Dan Wray – Education Finance Center

Committee Members
Alisa DeStefano – Indiana University of PA
Rich Esposito – Duquesne University
Joan Holleran – Kutztown University
Randy Rennell – Juniata College
Sally Whiteman – PNC Education Loan Center

Compared to the previous page:
1. Added the section for the 1996 continued.
2. Added the Participants section.
3. Added the Committee Members sections for Ad-hoc Technology Committee and Committee Members.
4. Adjusted the text layout to fit the content.
1996-97 Executive Council
President – George Walter – Villanova University
President-Elect – Vali Heist – Alvernia College
Past President – Georgia Prell – East Stroudsburg University
Vice President – Fran McKeown – Bucks Cty Comm. College
Treasurer – Ruth Cramer – Wilson College
Secretary – Bonnie Lee Behm – Thomas Jefferson University

Sector Representatives
At-Large – Michael Bertonaschi – La Roche College
Business, Trade, & Technical – Linda Malchano – Computer Tech
Institutional Support Services – Dan Wray – Education First
Nursing – Adrienne Miller – Shadyside Hospital Sch. of Nursing
Private Four-Year – Arlina DeNardo – Lafayette College
Private Two-Year – Barbara Schmitt – Johnson Tech. Institute
Public Two-Year – Jean Walker – Butler Cty Comm. College
SSHE – Robert Thorn – California University of PA
State Related – Cheryl Browning – Lincoln University (10/96-4/97)
Conference (PASFAA Mardi Gras) Sheraton Station Square
Chair – Julie Salem – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown

Committee Members
Michael Burke – Germantown Hospital School of Nursing
Brandi Darr – Triangle Tech
Monique Davis – Point Park College
Ken Grugel – Clarion University
John Lockette – Educaid
George Walter – Villanova University
Ragan Watson – Clarion University
Jim Zuzack – Slippery Rock University

Presenters
Linda Anderson – Carnegie Mellon University
Bill Burke – University of Scranton
Janice Contino – Temple University
Ed Cunningham – PHEAA
Peter D’Annibale – Shippensburg University
Arlina DeNardo – Lafayette College
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Alisa DeStefano – Indiana University of PA
Wendy Dunlap – Slippery Rock University
Vali Heist – Alvernia College
Patty Hladio – Chatham College
Bill Hoyt – Consolidated School of Business
Rick Irvin – PHEAA
William Irwin – Lock Haven University
Mary Beth Kelly – PHEAA
Zack Kelly – Gettysburg College
Robert Latta – Westminster College
Joyce Lattig – PHEAA
Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University
Susan Longyhore – East Stroudsburg University
Tom Lyons – Bloomsburg University
Patti McCarthy – Indiana University of PA

Elizabeth McCloud – Elizabethtown College
Fran McKeown – Bucks County Community College
Mary Andrews Miller – Slippery Rock University
Jan Napletonia – PHEAA
Helen Nunn – Susquehanna University
M. Clarke Paine – Elizabethtown College
P. Vincent Racculia – PHEAA
Don Raley – Dickinson College
Jerry Rogers – PHEAA
Renee Saleh – Northampton Community College
Danell Shoemaker – Reading Hospital School of Nursing
Nancy Skobel – California University of PA
Kathleen Smith – PHEAA
Carolyn Speidel – West Chester University
Kathy Stein – Rosedale Tech
Bob Thorn – California University of PA
George Walter – Villanova University
Ragan Watson – Clarion University
Janet Weiss – PHEAA
Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA
Chair – Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University

Committee Members
Madelyn Campbell – Dickinson College
Ruth Cramer – Wilson College
Bill Hoyt – Consolidated School of Business
Don Shade – Pennsylvania College of Technology
Robin Szitas – Allegheny College

Development Subcommittee
Chair – Don Shade – Pennsylvania College of Technology

Committee Members
Ben Carey – Signet Bank
M. Clarke Paine – Elizabethtown College

Ad-hoc Financial Aid Awareness
Chair – Bonnie Behm – Thomas Jefferson University

Committee Members
Rebecca Bowlby – Cheltenham High School
Ron Dawson – Philadelphia College of Textiles & Science
John Ebersole – PHEAA
Cindy Haney – Bucks County Community College
Dwight Horsey – Millersville University
John Hughes – Lackawanna Junior College
Marykay McCaughan – Villanova University

Sally Whiteman – PNC Education Loan Center
Sherry Youtz – Thompson Institute

Government Relations
Chair – Fran McKeown – Bucks County Community College

Committee Members
Nora Downey – Gordon Phillips Beauty School
Joyce Lattig – PHEAA
Tom Lustig – PNC Education Loan Center
Rich McCracken – Temple University
Ellen McGuire – University of Scranton
Kathy Ruby – Shippensburg University
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Committee Members
Henry Chance - King’s College
Brandi Darr - Triangle Tech
Vali Heist - Alvernia College
Sally Ann McCrea - Harrisburg Area Community College
Cate McIntyre - Allentown College
Kerry Paoletta - National City Bank
Vince Racculia - PHEAA
Leanne Yunetz - University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown

PFAT: Business, Trade & Technical Wrkshp
Chairs - Brandi Darr - Triangle Tech
Sherry Youtz - Thompson Learning Corporation

Faculty
Karen Alderton
Bruce Diefenderfer - PHEAA
Michelle Hanlon
Marylou Heinrich - Connelly Technical Institute
Dan Hudock - PHEAA
Heidi Hunter - Hunter Consulting, Inc.
Dan Johnston - PHEAA
Cheryl Mobley-Stimpson - PHEAA
Tom O’Donnell - PHEAA
Christine Saadi - Lehigh Valley College
Chip Woodward - Central Pennsylvania Business School

Membership and Elections
Chair - Georgia Prell - East Stroudsburg University

Committee Members
Elizabeth McCloud - Elizabethtown College
Karin Right-Nolan - Lebanon Valley College
Phyllis Swinson - East Stroudsburg University

Pennsylvania Aid Administrators Training
Program (PAATP)
Chair - Mary Miller - Slippery Rock University
1997 continued

Dan Hudock - PHEAA
Dan Johnston - PHEAA
Beth Kochel
Bob Latta - Westminster College
Kate Lockhart - Neumann College
Tom Lyons - Bloomsburg University
Linda Malchano - Computer Tech
Sandra Malone - Community College of Allegheny Cty-Boyce
Marykay McCaughan - Villanova University
Cate McIntyre - Allentown College
Wendy McLaughlin
Gary Means - Westmoreland County Community College
Mary Andrews Miller - Slippery Rock University
Cheryl Mobley-Stimpson - PHEAA

Tom O’Donnell - PHEAA
M. Clarke Paine - Elizabethtown College
Jack Pergolin - St. Joseph’s University
Jennifer Peters
Vicky Pingie - University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Ray Randall - Bucknell University
Rob Reddy - Point Park College
Judith Rile - Albright College
Kathy Ruby - Shippensburg University
Julie Salem - University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Stanley Skrutski - Marywood College
Bob Thorn - California University of PA
Jim Treiber - Gannon University
Leanne Yunetz - University of Pittsburgh
Chris Vaughn - Mansfield University
Ragan Watson - Clarion University
Christine Zuzack - Indiana University of PA
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Site Registrars
Joyce Ballaban – Albright College
Anna Hatch – Messiah College
Patty Hladio – Chatham College
Pat Markham – Chatham College
Elizabeth McCloud – Elizabethtown College
Jill Teel – South Hills Business School
Joan Willertz – Pennsylvania State University-Allentown

PAATP: Fundamentals Workshop
Chair – Ragan Watson – Clarion University

Faculty
Patty Hladio – Chatham College
Kathy Ruby – Shippensburg University

PAATP: Intermediate Summer Institute
Resident Faculty
Carol Hawley – Bucknell University

PAATP: Summer Institute for New FAAs
Resident Faculty
Bill Burke – University of Scranton
Bill Hoyt – Consolidated School of Business
Robert Reddy – Point Park College

Site Coordinator
Donald Raley – Dickinson College

PFAT: Spring Training
Chair – Mary Miller – Slippery Rock University

Presenters
Henry Chance – King’s College
Rick Irvin – PHEAA
Mary Beth Kelly – PHEAA
Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University
Fran McKeown – Bucks County Community College
Don Raley – Dickinson College
Kathleen Smith – PHEAA
Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA

PFAT: Support Staff Training
Chair – Bob Latta – Westminster College

Faculty
Bill Burke – University of Scranton
Henry Chance – King’s College
Ron Dawson – Philadelphia College of Textiles & Science
Cindy Farrell – Thiel College
Vali Heist – Alvernia College
Sally Ann McCrea – Harrisburg Area Community College
Rob Reddy – Point Park College
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Panelists
Brandi Darr – Triangle Tech
Dana French – National City
Diane Freundel
Cindy Hepler
Ralph Hosterman – Pennsylvania State University
Peter Pundt – PHEAA

Moderator
George Walter – Villanova University

Professional Standards & Training
Chair – Vali Heist – Alvernia College

Committee Members
Michael Bertonaschi – La Roche College
Cheryl Browning – Lincoln University

Public & Professional Information
Chair – Bonnie Lee Behm – Swarthmore College

Committee Members
Joyce Ballaban – Albright College
Alisa DeStefano – Indiana University of PA
Karen Pratz – Waynesburg College
Kathy Ruby – Shippensburg University

Technology Committee
Chair – Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA

Committee Members
Greg Gearhart – Messiah College
Mary Andrews Miller – Slippery Rock University
Vince Racculia – PHEAA
Robert Thorn – California University of PA
Dan Wray – Education Finance Center

Website Administrator
Mary Miller – Slippery Rock University

Review of PASFAA Constitution & By-Laws
Ad-hoc Committee Members
William Irwin – Lock Haven University
Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University
Lucky Hill – Hill Associates
Georgia Prell – East Stroudsburg University

Ragan Watson – Clarion University
Sally Whiteman – PNC Education Loan Center
Sherry Youtz – Thompson Institute
1998

1997-98 Executive Council
President – Vali Heist – Alvernia College
President-Elect – Bill Burke – University of Scranton
Past President – George Walter – Villanova University
Vice President – Fran McKeown – Bucks Cty Comm College
Treasurer – Ruth Cramer – Wilson College
Secretary – Bonnie Lee Behm – Swarthmore College

Sector Representatives
At-Large – Michael Bertonaschi – La Roche College
Business, Trade, & Technical – Linda Malchano – Computer Tech
Institutional Support Services – Dan Wray – Education First
Nursing – Doug Vore – Conemaugh Valley Memorial Hospital School of Nursing
Private – Rob Reddy – Point Park College
Public Two-Year – Gary Means – Westmoreland County Community College
SSHE – Dana Parker – West Chester University
State Related – George Gerhart – Penn State Univ-Shenango
**Conference** (Networking Through PASFAA) Hotel Hershey

**Chair** - Michael Burke - Eastern College

**Committee Members**
- Ken Brown - Elizabethtown College
- George Glaze - University of the Sciences in Philadelphia
- Mary Kosin - Pennsylvania State University-Hazleton
- Rich McCracken - Temple University
- Barbara Schmitt - Johnson Technical Institute
- Janet Weiss - PHEAA
- Donna Wilkoski - Bucks County Community College

**Committee Members**
- Mary Ann Fitzgerald - Thompson Institute
- Kathryn Gaffney-Golden - Westminster Theological Seminary
- Roberta Griffith - Geneva College
- Ken Grugel - Clarion University
- Kathleen Hetherington - Community College of Philadelphia
- Vali Heist - Alvernia College
- Bob Heyl - PHEAA
- Patty Hladio - Chatham College
- Swight Horsey - Millersville University
- Bill Hoyt - Consolidated School of Business
- Jim Iannuzzi - Allegheny University of Health Sciences
- Rick Irwin - PHEAA
- William Irwin - Lock Haven University
- Mike Kelleher - PHEAA
- Mary Beth Kelly - PHEAA
- Joyce Lattig - PHEAA

**Conference Presenters**
- Bonnie Lee Behm - Swarthmore College
- Lois Bryan - Robert Morris College
- Elizabeth Cairns - Cabrini College
- Madelyn Campbell - Dickinson College
- Ed Cunningham - PHEAA
- Shein Dossa - Temple University
- Ethel Desmarais - Widener University
- Janet Lawson - Robert Morris College
- Rich McCracken - Temple University
- Ellen McGuire - University of Scranton
- Fran McKeown - Bucks County Community College
- Wendy McLaughlin - La Salle University
- Scott Miller - PHEAA
- Valerie Mockus - Saint Francis College
- Jan Napiltonia - PHEAA
- Mike Nolan - PHEAA
- Helen Nunn - Susquehanna University
- Tony Olivero - Sallie Mae
- M. Clarke Paine - Elizabethtown College
- P. Vincent Racculai - PHEAA
- Jerry Rogers - PHEAA
- Don Shade - Pennsylvania College of Technology
- Ron Shunk - Gettysburg College
- Bob Thorn - California University of PA
- Jean Walker - Butler County Community College
- George Walter - Villanova University
- Dan Wray - Sallie Mae
- Sherry Youtz - Thompson Institute
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Peter D'Annibale - Shippensburg University
Diane Fegely - Kutztown University
Tom Lustig - PNC Education Loan Center
Elizabeth McCloud - Elizabethtown College
Keith New - PHEAA
Sheree Norris - Waynesburg College
Ray Toole - St. Joseph's University

College Fairs
Bonnie Lee Behm - Villanova University
Ken Brown - Elizabethtown College
Jack Pergolin - St. Joseph’s University

Hotline Site Coordinators
Sandra Cronin - Community College of Allegheny County-Boyce
Tom Lustig - PNC
Elizabethtown College
Keith New - PHEAA
Ray Toole - St. Joseph’s University

Hotline Volunteers
Sister Mary Philip Aaron - Seton Hill College
Tiffany Aloi - Carnegie Mellon University
Bonnie Lee Behm - Swarthmore College
Brian Beighley - Pennsylvania State University-New Kensington
Nanette Berman - Widener University
Michael Bertonaschi - La Roche College
Karen Blechl - The Restaurant School
Aileen Bowman - Indiana University of PA
Linda Brittain - Harrisburg Area Community College
Ruth Brouse - Bucknell University
Ken Brown - Elizabethtown College
Madelyn Campbell - Dickinson College
Deb Clark - Lancaster Bible College
Audrey Collins - University of Pittsburgh
Sandra Cronin - Community College of Allegheny County-Boyce
Maryann Dudas - Seton Hill College
Linda Ebel - Duquesne University
Marijo Elias - King’s College
Kathleen Ellis-Foutz - Harcum Junior College
Diane Fegely - Kutztown University
Patricia Forster - Mellon Bank

Committee Members
Ruth Cramer - Wilson College
Chris Hanlon - Immaculata College
Bill Hoyt - Consolidated School of Business
M. Clarke Paine - Elizabethtown College
Karen Pratz - Waynesburg College

Chair – Robin Szitas - Allegheny College

Development Subcommittee
Chair – M. Clarke Paine - Elizabethtown College

Committee Members
Lisa Kendi - National City Bank
Cate McIntyre - Allentown College

Finance & Development

Finance & Development

Chair – Robin Szitas - Allegheny College

Committee Members
Ruth Cramer - Wilson College
Chris Hanlon - Immaculata College
Bill Hoyt - Consolidated School of Business
M. Clarke Paine - Elizabethtown College
Karen Pratz - Waynesburg College

Development Subcommittee
Chair – M. Clarke Paine - Elizabethtown College

Committee Members
Lisa Kendi - National City Bank
Cate McIntyre - Allentown College

Financial Aid Awareness/Hotline

Chair – Jean Walker - Butler County Community College

Committee Members
Michael Bertonaschi - La Roche College
Sandra Cronin - Community College of Allegheny County-Boyce
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Bob Foultz - Delaware Technical Institute
Karen Fox - Valley Forge Christian College
Norma Groover - Mellon Bank
Nancy Harvey - PNC Bank
Rick Heckman - Dickinson College
Bob Heyl - PHEAA
Joan Holleran - Kutztown University
Dwight Horsey - Millersville University
Renee Huefner - Gannon University
Vonnie Hunter - Indiana University of PA
Margaret Hynosky - University of Scranton
Lynn Jacob - Chatham College
Beth Kachel - Lancaster Bible College
Scott Kasper - Bank Boston
Lisa Kendi - National City Bank
Cindy King - Northampton Community College

Chris Knouse - Wilson College
Mary Kooker - Gannon University
Mary Kosin - Pennsylvania State University-Hazleton
Denise Krah - La Roche College
Andrea Lieberman - Bank Boston
Jennifer Liedtka - Millersville University
John Lockette - Educaid
Jean Lockhart - Widener University
Julianne Louttit - Butler County Community College
Tom Lustig - PNC Bank
Pat Markham - Chatham College
Elizabeth McCloud - Elizabethtown College
MaryKay McCaughan - Villanova University
Janet McLaughlin - La Roche College
Gary Means - Westmoreland County Community College

Adrienne Miller - UPMC Shadyside School of Nursing
Rhonda Moore - The Restaurant School
Keith New - PHEAA
Sheree Norris - Waynesburg College
Daniel Okoniewski - Core States Bank
M. Clarke Paine - Elizabethtown College
Dana Parker - West Chester University
Gizelle Patterson - West Chester University
Karen Pratz - Waynesburg College
Karin Right-Nolan - Lebanon Valley College
Susan Roof - Mellon Bank
Nicolette Rothrock - ITT Technical Institute
Pam Scampton - Kutztown University
Donna Scolieri - Western PA Hospital School of Nursing
Kim Siwarski - Widener University
Stanley Skrutski - Marywood College
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Tom Lustig – PNC Bank
Ellen McGuire – University of Scranton
Judith Rile – Rosemont College

Historian
Lucky Hill – Lackawanna Junior College

Membership and Elections
Chair – George Walter – Villanova University

Committee Members
Marykay McCaughan – Villanova University
Jack Pergolin – St. Joseph’s University

Government Relations
Chair – Fran McKeown – Bucks County Community College

Committee Members
Nora Downey – Gordon Phillips Beauty School
Diane Fegely – Kutztown University
Joyce Lattig – PHEAA

Pennsylvania Financial Aid Training (PFAT)
Co-Chairs – Brandi Darr – Triangle Tech
Sally Ann McCrea – Harrisburg Area Comm College

PFAT: Summer Institute for New FAAs
Chair – Leanne Yunetz – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown

Resident Faculty
Bill Hoyt – Consolidated School of Business
Rob Reddy – Point Park College
Ellen Stein – South Philadelphia Beauty Academy

Site Coordinator
Donald Raley – Dickinson College
PFAT: Guidance Counselor Workshops
Chair – Vali Heist – Alvernia College

Presenters
Michael Bertonaschi – La Roche College
John Bieryla – Bloomsburg University
James Brown – Cheney University
Jim Cardinale – PHEAA
Valerie Carles – Juniata College
Henry Chance – King’s College
Barb Cumberledge – Pennsylvania Institute of Culinary Arts
Bruce Diefenderfer – PHEAA
Arlina DeNardo – Lafayette College
Cindy Farrell – Thiel College
Greg Gearhart – Messiah College
George Gerhart – Pennsylvania State University-Shenango
Ken Grugel – Clarion University
Carol Hawley – Bucknell University
Rick Heckman – Dickinson College
Vali Heist – Alvernia College
Patty Hladio – Chatham College
Dan Hudock – PHEAA
Dan Johnson – PHEAA
Tom Lyons – Bloomsburg University
Sandra Malone – Community College of Allegheny Cty-Boice
Wendy McLaughlin – La Salle University
Gary Means – Westmoreland County Community College
Cheryl Mobley-Stimpson – PHEAA
Helen Nunn – Susquehanna University
Tom O’Donnell – PHEAA
M. Clarke Paine – Elizabethtown College
Dana Parker – West Chester University
Vicky Pingie – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Rob Reddy – Point Park College
Liz Rihl – Beaver College
Judith Rile – Albright College
Stanley Skrutski – Marywood College
Jim Treiber – Gannon University
Chris Vaughn – Mansfield University
Ragan Watson – Clarion University
Donna Wilkoski – Bucks County Community College
Chip Woodward – Central Penn Business School
Sherry Youtz – Thompson Institute
Leanne Yunetz – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA
Site Registrars
Anne Bowne – Grove City College
Michael Burke – Germantown Hospital School of Nursing
Patricia Callen – West Virginia Career Institute
Catherine Crawford – St. Vincent Health Center
Brandi Darr – Triangle Tech
Ethel Desmarais – Widener University
Wendy Dunlap – Slippery Rock
Randy Harmon – Robert Morris College
Bill Hoyt – Consolidated School of Business
Jane Kacsur – Lehigh University
Sharon Krahe – Gannon University
Jennifer Liedtka – Lebanon Valley College
Marykay McCaughan – Villanova University
Adrienne Miller – Shadyside Hospital School of Nursing
Ed Moyer – Wilkes University
Elyce Redelheim – Gordon Phillips Beauty School
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Christine Saadi – Allentown Business School
Sue Shook – Community College of Allegheny County
Suzanne Sparrow – Ursinus College
Joan Willertz – Pennsylvania State University-Allentown
Michael Wisniewski – Chestnut Hill College

PFAT: Fundamentals Workshop
Chair – Sally Ann McCrea – Harrisburg Area Community College

Faculty
Patty Hladio – Chatham College
Dwight Horsey – Millersville University

PFAT: Spring Training
Chair – Ragan Watson – Clarion University

Presenters
Linda Anderson – Carnegie Mellon University
Lesa Angell – Fleet Bank
Janice Contino – Temple University
Charles Fazzi
Dana French – National City Bank
Greg Gearhart – Messiah College
Patty Hladio – Chatham College
Rick Irvin – PHEAA
Scott Kasper – Bank of Boston
Mary Beth Kelly – PHEAA
Donna Knauff
John Lockette – Educaid
Ellen McGuire – University of Scranton
Pat Shuster
Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA

Registrars
Brandi Darr – Triangle Tech
Vince Racculia – PHEAA
Kelly Voigt – Bank One
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PFAT: Support Staff Training
Chair – Bob Latta – Westminster College

Faculty
Bill Burke – University of Scranton
Henry Chance – King’s College
Ron Dawson – Philadelphia College of Textiles & Science
Cindy Farrell – Thiel College
Vali Heist – Alvernia College
Sally Ann McCrea – Harrisburg Area Community College
Rob Reddy – Point Park College

PFAT: Teleconference
Co-Chairs – Jack Pergolin – St. Joseph’s University
Vince Racculia – PHEAA

Moderator
George Walter – Villanova University

Panelists
Rick Irvin – PHEAA
Vickie Lewis – PHEAA

PFAT: Technology Workshops
Chair – Vince Racculia – PHEAA

Committee Members
Henry Chance – King’s College
John Lockette – Educaid
Sally Ann McCrea – Harrisburg Area Community College

Bob Thorn – California University of PA
Dan Wray – Education First

Professional Standards & Training
Chair – Bonnie Behm – Villanova University

Committee Members
Michael Bertonaschi – La Roche College
George Gerhart – Pennsylvania State University-Shenango
Linda Malchano – Computer Tech
Gary Means – Westmoreland County Community College
Dana Parker – West Chester University
Rob Reddy – Point Park College
Doug Vore – Conemaugh Valley Memorial Hosp. Sch. of Nursing
Dan Wray – Education First
Public & Professional Information
Chair – Bonnie Lee Behm – Swarthmore College
Newsletter Editor – Joan Holleran – Kutztown University

Committee Members
Alisa DeStefano – Indiana University of PA
Dana French – National City Bank
Patty Hladio – Slippery Rock University
Elizabeth McCloud – Elizabethtown College
Ragan Watson – Clarion University
Sally Whiteman – SunTrust Education Loans
Sherry Youtz – Thompson Institute

Technology Committee
Chair – Robert Thorn – California University (6/98-10/98)
Mary Miller – Slippery Rock University (10/97-6/98)

Committee Members
Greg Gearhart – Messiah College
Ginny Kopko – Sewickley Valley Hospital School of Nursing
Vince Racculia – PHEAA
Dan Wray – Education Finance Center
Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA

Website Administrator
Mary Miller – Slippery Rock Univ. (10/97-6/98)
Indiana University of PA (6/98-10/98)
1998-99 Executive Council

President – Bill Burke – University of Scranton

President-Elect – Bonnie Lee Behm – Villanova University

Past President – Vali Heist – Alvernia College

Vice President – Ken Grugel – Clarion University (6/99-10/99)

Michael Bertonaschi – Chatham College (10/98-5/99)

Treasurer – Ron Dawson – Philadelphia College of Textiles & Science

Secretary – Cindy Haney – Montgomery County Community College

1999

Sector Representatives

At-Large – Julie Salem – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown

Business, Trade, & Technical – Bill Hoyt – Consolidated Sch of Bus

Institutional Support Services – Dan Wray – Sallie Mae

Nursing – Doug Vore – Conemaugh Valley Mem Hosp Sch of Nursing

Private – Tracey Long – Ursinus College

Public Two-Year – Gary Means – Westmoreland Cty Comm College

SSHE – Dana Parker – West Chester University

State Related – George Gerhart – Pennsylvania State Univ-Shenango
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Ken Grugel – Clarion University
Vali Heist – Alvernia College
Cindy Hepler – PHEAA
Bob Heyl – PHEAA
Sharon Howell – Pennsylvania State University
Margaret Hynosky – University of Scranton
William Irwin – Lock Haven University
Kristal Karl – Bucks County Community College
Melissa Kines – Pennsylvania State University-UP
Phillip Landers – Pennsylvania College of Technology
Joyce Lattig – PHEAA
Jan Lawson – Robert Morris College
Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University

Presenters
Joetta Bradica – Pennsylvania State University-Berks
Linda Brittain – Harrisburg Area Community College
Peter D’Annibale – Shippensburg University
Greg Gearhart – Messiah College

Tom Lyons – Bloomsburg University
Sally Ann McCrea – Harrisburg Area Community College
Ellen McGuire – University of Scranton
Fran McKeown – Bucks County Community College
Gary Means – Westmoreland County Community College
Jan Napiltonia – PHEAA
Mike Nolan – PHEAA
Helen Nunn – Susquehanna University
M. Clarke Paine – Elizabethtown College
Judith Rile – Rosemont College
Don Shade – Pennsylvania College of Technology
Ron Shunk – Gettysburg College
Bob Thorn – California University of PA
Jean Walker – Butler County Community College
George Walter – Villanova University
Donna Wilkoski – Bucks County Community College
Dan Wray – Sallie Mae
Christine Zuzack – PHEAA
Finance & Development
Chair – Karen Pratz – Waynesburg College

Committee Members
Sheila Angst – Key Education Resources
Bonnie Lee Behm – Villanova University
Ruth Cramer – Wilson College
Ron Dawson – Philadelphia College of Textiles & Science
Chris Hanlon – Franklin & Marshall College
Cate McIntyre – Allentown College
M. Clarke Paine – Elizabethtown College

Financial Aid Awareness/Hotline
Chair – Peter D’Annibale – Shippensburg University
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Committee Members
Bonnie Behm – Swarthmore College
Marijo Elias – King’s College
Cindy Farrell – Thiel College
Steve Fekete – Ultrasound Diagnostic School
Dana French – National City Bank
Joan Holleran – Kutztown University
Patsy Hutchins – Haverford College
Margaret Hynosky – University of Scranton
Jennifer Liedtka – Millersville University
Maria Maltese – Carnegie Mellon University
Elizabeth McCloud – Elizabethtown College
Keith New – PHEAA

College Fairs
Bonnie Lee Behm – Villanova University
Michael Colahan – University of the Sciences in Philadelphia
David Hoy – Haverford College
Tracey Long – Ursinus College
Marykay McCaughan – Villanova University
Martha McGinnis Reilly
Jack Pergolin – St. Joseph’s University
Bill Schilling – University of Pennsylvania
Sally Whiteman – PNC Bank
Michael Wisniewski – Chestnut Hill College

Hotline Site Coordinators
Cindy Farrell – Thiel College
Joan Holleran – Kutztown University
Patsy Hutchins - Haverford College
Tom Lustig - PNC Bank
Keith New - PHEAA
John Southwood - First Union

Hotline Volunteers
Tiffany Aloi - Carnegie Mellon University
Sister Mary Philip Aaron - Seton Hill College
Bonnie Behm - Villanova University
Nanette Berman - Widener University
Michael Bertonaschi - Chatham College
Karen Blechl - The Restaurant School
Linda Brittain - Harrisburg Area Community College
Ruth Brouse - Bucknell University
Ken Brown - Elizabethtown College
Cheryl Browning - Cheyney University
Ruth Cramer - Wilson College
Peter D’Annibale - Shippensburg University
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Brandt Darr - University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg
Linda Ebel - Duquesne University
Marijo Elias - King’s College
Kelly Ellis - Harcum College
Cindy Farrell - Thiel College
Steve Fekete - Ultrasound Diagnostic School
Sherree Fetcho - Waynesburg College
Bob Foulitz - Delaware Technical Institute
Dana French - National City
Nancy Harvey - PNC Bank
Bob Heyl - PHEAA
Joan Holleran - Kutztown University
Renee Hufner - Gannon University
Patsy Hutchins - Haverford College
Margaret Hynosky - University of Scranton
Carolyn Julian - Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg

Lisa Kendi - National City Bank
Cindy King - Northampton Community College
Chris Knouse - Wilson College
Mary Kooker - Gannon University
Mary Kosin - Luzerne County Community College
Christine Koterba - PHEAA
Sharon Krahe - Gannon University
Heather Kuhn Pennsylvania State University-UP
Bonnie Lietzel
Jennifer Liedtka - Millersville University
Jeanne Lockhart - Widener University
Rachael Lohman - Wilkes University
Julianne Louttit - Butler County Community College
Maria Maltese - Carnegie Mellon University
Karen Manley - The Restaurant School
Milosh Mamula - University of Pittsburgh-Titusville
Elizabeth McCloud - Elizabethtown College
Martha McGinness - Harcum College
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Government Relations
Chair - Ken Grugel - Clarion University
(6/99-10/99)
Michael Bertonaschi - Chatham College
(10/98-5/99)

Committee Members
Wendy Dunlap - Slippery Rock University
Ken Grugel - Clarion University
Joyce Lattig - PHEAA
Ellen McGuire - University of Scranton
Linda Romanak - Dauphin Deposit Bank & Trust
David Smedley - Valley Forge Military Academy & College

Membership and Elections
Chair - Vali Heist - Alvernia College

Committee Members
Nancy Harvey - PNC Bank
Marykay McCaughan - Villanova University
Ragan Watson - Clarion University
Janet Weiss - PHEAA

Pennsylvania Financial Aid Training (PFAT)
Chair - Sally Ann McCrea - Harrisburg Area Comm College

Committee Members
Karen Bloom - Mansfield University
Joetta Bradica - Pennsylvania State University-Lehigh Valley
Henry Chance - King’s College
Brandi Darr - University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg
Bob Latta - Westminster College
Kerry Paoletta - National City Bank
John Pergolin - St. Joseph’s University
Vince Racculia - PHEAA
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PFAT: Business, Trade & Technical Workshops

Committee Members
- Brandi Darr - University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg
- Sherry Youtz - Central Pennsylvania College

Faculty
- Rob Reddy - Point Park College
- Judith Rile - Rosemont College
- Ragan Watson - Clarion University
- Sherry Youtz - Thompson Technical Institute
- Leanne Yunetz - University of Pittsburgh

PFAT: Don Raley Institute

Faculty
- Bill Hoyt - Consolidated School of Business
- Gary Means - Westmoreland County Community College
- Danell Schoemaker - Reading Hospital School of Nursing

Guest Presenters
- Scott Miller - PHEAA
- Don Raley - Dickinson College (Retired)

PFAT: High School Counselor Workshops

Chair - Bill Burke - University of Scranton

Presenters
- Michael Bertonaschi - Chatham College
- John Bieryla - Bloomsburg University
- Karen Bloom - Mansfield University
- Madelyn Campbell - Dickinson College
- Bob Latta - Westminster College
1999 continued

Site Registrars
John Ball – Susquehanna University
Anne Bowne – Grove City College
Donna Cerza – College Misericordia
Linda Dolata – Washington & Jefferson College
Steve Fekete – Ultrasound Diagnostic School
Dwight Horsey – Millersville University
Margaret Hynosky – University of Scranton
Beth Kachel – Lancaster Bible College
Cindy King – Northampton Community College
Jerry Long – Milton Hershey School
Sheila Richter – Mercyhurst College
Danell Schoemaker – Reading Hospital School of Nursing

PFAT: Fundamentals Workshop
Faculty
Patty Hladio – Chatham College
Dwight Horsey – Millersville University

PFAT: Intermediate Summer Institute
Faculty
Elizabeth McCloud – Elizabethtown College
Dana Parker – West Chester University

PFAT: Spring Training
Presenters
Bob Crawford
Kimber Decker – First Union National Bank
Logan Harrell
Heidi Hunter – Hunter Consulting Inc.
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Panelists
Anna Griswold – Pennsylvania State University
Rick Irvin – PHEAA
Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University
Scott Miller – PHEAA
Don Shade – Pennsylvania College of Technology
Bob Shedden – PHEAA

Moderator
Vali Heist – Alvernia College

PFAT: Technology Workshops
Chair – P. Vincent Racculia – PHEAA

Committee Members
Henry Chance – King’s College
John Lockette – Educaid

Professional Standards & Training
Chair – Bonnie Behm – Villanova University

Committee Members
George Gerhart – Pennsylvania State University-Shenango
Bill Hoyt – Consolidated School of Business
Tracey Long – Ursinus College
Gary Means – Westmoreland County Community College
Dana Parker – West Chester University
Julie Salem – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Doug Vore – Conemaugh Valley Mem Hospital School of Nursing
Dan Wray – Sallie Mae

PFAT: Support Staff Training

PFAT: Teleconference
Committee Members
Joetta Bradica – Pennsylvania State University-Lehigh Valley
Kerry Paoletta – National City
Jack Pergolin – St. Joseph’s University
Vince Racculia – PHEAA
Judith Rile – Rosemont College

Robert McBride – LaSalle University
Sally Ann McCrea – Harrisburg Area Community College
Bob Thorn – California University of PA
Dan Wray – Sallie Mae
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Dan Wray – Sallie Mae
Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA

Website Administrator
Mary Miller – Indiana University of PA

YMCA Mentor Program
Coordinators – Tracey Long – Ursinus College
Julie Salem – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Doug Vore – Conemaugh Vly Mem Hosp Sch of Nurs

Mentors
Bonnie Lee Behm – Villanova University
Jane Brady – Pennsylvania State University-Erie
Linda Brittain – Harrisburg Area Community College
Bill Burke – University of Scranton
Valerie Carles – Juniata College
Lisa Cooper – Philadelphia College of Textiles & Science

Public & Professional Information
Chair – Cindy Haney – Montgomery County Community College
Newsletter Editor – Joan Holleran – Kutztown University

Committee Members
Alisa DeStefano – Indiana University of PA
Dana French – National City Bank
Patty Hladio – Slippery Rock University
Elizabeth McCloud – Elizabethtown College
Judith Rile – Rosemont College
Ragan Watson – Clarion University
Sally Whiteman – SunTrust Education Loans
Sherry Youtz – Thompson Institute

Technology Committee
Chair – Greg Gearhart – Messiah College (2/99-10/99)
Bob Thorn – California University of PA (10/98-1/99)

Committee Members
Ginny Kopko – Sewickley Valley Hospital School of Nursing
Mary Miller – PHEAA
Vince Racculia – PHEAA

Wendy Dunlap – Slippery Rock University
Cindy Farrell – Thiel College
Ken Grugel – Clarion University
Nancy Harvey – PNC Bank
Vali Heist – Alvernia College
Joan Holleran – Kutztown University
Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University
Tracey Long – Ursinus College
Milosh Mamula – University of Pittsburgh-Titusville
Sally Ann McCrea – Harrisburg Area Community College
Marykay McCaughan – Villanova University
Cate McIntyre – PHEAA
Janet McLaughlin – LaRoche College
Karen Pratz – Waynesburg College
Georgia Prell – East Stroudsburg University
Andy Rahimi – Robert Morris College
Julie Salem – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Suzanne Sparrow – Ursinus College
Bob Thorn – California University of PA
George Walter – Villanova University
Janet Weiss – PHEAA
1999-00 Executive Council
President - Bonnie Lee Behm - Villanova University
President-Elect - Dana Parker - West Chester University
Past President - William Burke - University of Scranton
Vice President - Ken Grugel - Clarion University
Treasurer - Ron Dawson - Philadelphia University
Secretary - Cindy Haney - Montgomery County Comm College

Sector Representatives
At-Large - Julie Salem - University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Business, Trade, & Technical - Richard Dombrowski - Tri-State Business Institute
Institutional Support Services - John Southwood - Educaid/First Union
Nursing - Danell Schoemaker - Reading Hosp.Sch of Nursing
Private - Ethel Demarais - Widener University
Public Two-Year - Donna Wilkoski - Bucks Cty Comm College
SSHE - Jim Zuzack - Slippery Rock University
State Related - George Gerhart - Penn State Univ-Shenango
Conference (PASFAA Games) Lancaster
Host
Chair – Barbara Kretsch - Johnson
Technical Institute

Committee Members
Tracey Berton – Ursinus College
Kathy Blaisdell – Franklin & Marshall College
Ken Brown – Harrisburg Area Community College
Diane Fegely – Kutztown University
Nancy Harvey – PNC Education Loan Center
Marykay McCaughan – Villanova University

Conference Presenters
Tiffany Aloi – Carnegie Mellon University
Lesa Angell – Fleet Bank
Committee Members
Lesa Angell - Fleet Bank
Sheila Checkoway - Key Education Resources
Chris Hanlon - Franklin & Marshall College
Cate McIntyre - PHEAA
Georgia Prell - East Stroudsburg University

Financial Aid Awareness/Hotline
Chair - Elizabeth McClyod - Elizabethtown College

Committee Members
Kathy Blaisdell - Franklin & Marshall College
Judy Carter - Dickinson College
Linda Ebel - Carnegie Mellon University
Margaret Hynosky - University of Scranton
Jennifer Liedtka - Millersville University
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College Fairs
Bonnie Behm - Villanova University
Michael Colohan - Cabrini College
Ethel Desmarais- Widener University
David Hoy - Haverford College
Norma Groover - Mellon Bank
Cheryl Mobley-Stimson - PHEAA
Dana Parker - West Chester University
Bill Schilling - University of Pennsylvania
Ray Toole - Delaware County Community College
Karel Valken - Eastern College
Sally Whiteman - PNC Bank

Hotline Volunteers
Sister Mary Philip Aaron - Seton Hill College
Tiffany Aloi - Carnegie Mellon University

Kevin Armalay - Pennsylvania State University
Bonnie Lee Behm - Villanova University
Tracey Berton - Ursinus College
Aileen Bowman - Indiana University of PA
Tracey Bragg - Carnegie Mellon University
Ken Brown - Harrisburg Area Community College
Michael Burke - Eastern College
Bill Burke - University of Scranton
Judy Carter - Dickinson College
Donna Cerza - College Misericordia
Ruth Cramer - Dickinson College
Brandi Darr - University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg
Amanda DiPasquale - Carnegie Mellon University
Linda Dolata - Washington & Jefferson College
Maryann Dudas - Seton Hill College
Linda Ebel - Carnegie Mellon University
Marijo Elias - King’s College
Sean Farry - University of Scranton
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Judy Leedy – Thaddeus Stevens College of Technology
Liz Lewinsky – Beaver College
Carol Lewis – Pennsylvania State University
Michael Lewis – National Education Corporation
Jennifer Liedtka – Millersville University
Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University
Maria Maltese – Carnegie Mellon University
Nancy Martorano – Widener University
Patricia McCabe – Villanova University
Kimberly McCurdy – Widener University
Ellen McGuire – University of Scranton
Ed Moyer – Wilkes University
Ro Nwranski – Pennsylvania State University
M. Clarke Paine – Elizabethtown College
Elyce Redelheim – Gordon Phillips Beauty School
Kendra Shoemaker – Millersville University
Paul Simenson – Pennsylvania State University-UP
Kim Siworski – Widener University
Stanley Skrutski – Marywood College
David Smedley – Valley Forge Military Academy & College
Deidre Smith – Indiana University of PA
Nan Sninsky – Washington & Jefferson College
Kelly Snyder – Pennsylvania State University
Rick Sparks – University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg
Carol Stanton – Methodist Hospital School of Nursing
Ray Toole – Delaware County Community College
Sean Van Pallandt – Keystone College
Alissa Walls – Dickinson College
Lorna Warman – University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg
Tracey Wassel – Citizens General Hospital School of Nursing
Mirtha Wilczynski – University of Scranton
Donna Wilkoski – Bucks County Community College
Jennifer Wilson – Pennsylvania State University
Dan Wray – Sallie Mae
Christina Zeher – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA
Jim Zuzack – Slippery Rock University
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Government Relations
Chair – Ken Grugel – Clarion University

Committee Members
Cindy Farrell – Thiel College
Joyce Lattig – PHEAA
Michael Lewis
Scott Miller – PHEAA
David Smedley – Valley Forge Military Academy & College

Historian
Anna Griswold – Pennsylvania State University

Membership and Elections
Chair – Bill Burke – University of Scranton

Committee Members
Julie Salem – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Stanley Skrutski – Marywood College

Pennsylvania Financial Aid Training (PFAT)
Co-Chairs – Leanne Yunetz – Univ of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Ragan Watson – Clarion University

Committee Members
Bonnie Lee Behm – Villanova University
Karen Bloom – Mansfield University
Joetta Bradica – Pennsylvania State University-Lehigh Valley
Valerie Carles – Juniata College
Rich Dombrowski – Tri-State Business Institute
Randy Harmon – King’s College
Lisa Kendi – National City Bank

PFAT: Don Raley Institute
Faculty
Bill Hoyt – Consolidated School of Business
Gary Means – Westmoreland County Community College
Valerie Mockus – Saint Francis College
Danell Schoemaker – Reading Hospital School of Nursing

Presenter
Scott Miller – PHEAA

Mike Keliher – PHEAA
Julianne Louttit – Butler County Community College
Judith Rile – Rosemont College
Ron Shunk – Gettysburg College
Betsy Stiles – Alvernia College
Dan Wray – Sallie Mae
Sherry Youtz – Thompson Institute
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Jim Zuzack - Slippery Rock University

Presenters
Tom Ball - Susquehanna University
John Bieryla - Bloomsburg University
Jim Carddeo - Pennsylvania State University
Jim Cardinale - PHEAA
Henry Chance - King's College
Lisa Cooper - Philadelphia University
Sandra Cronin - Point Park College
Barbara Cumberledge - Triangle Tech
Peter D'Annibale - Shippensburg University
Bruce Deifenderfer - PHEAA
Arlina DeNardo - Lafayette College
Maryann Dudas - Seton Hill College
Cindy Farrell - Thiel College

George Gerhart - Pennsylvania State University-Shenango
Ken Grugel - Clarion University
Carol Hawley - Bucknell University
Vali Heist - Alvernia College
Patty Hladio - Slippery Rock University
Dan Hudock - PHEAA
Patsy Hutchins - Haverford College
Karen Jacobs-Hakim - Pennsylvania State University
Dan Johnson - PHEAA
Stacy Klinehans - Mount Aloysius College
Carol Lewis - Pennsylvania State University
Tom Lyons - Bloomsburg University
Elizabeth McCloud - Elizabethtown College
Gary Means - Westmoreland County Community College
Cheryl Mobley-Stimpson - PHEAA
Tom O'Donnell - PHEAA
M. Clarke Paine - Elizabethtown College
Dana Parker - West Chester University
Ray Randall - Bucknell University

PFAT: Financial Aid Basics
Faculty
William Irwin - Lock Haven University
Sally Ann McCrea - Harrisburg Area Community College

PFAT: Guidance Counselor Workshops
Chair - Dana Parker - Villanova University
Committee Members
Ethel Desmarais - Widener University
Richard Dombrowski - Tri-State Business Institute
George Gerhart - Pennsylvania State University-Shenango
Julie Salem - University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Danell Schoemaker - Reading Hospital School of Nursing
John Southwood - Educaid/First Union
Donna Wilkoski - Bucks County Community College
Liz Rihl-Lewinsky - Beaver College
Stanley Skrutski - Marywood College
Nan Sninsky - Washington & Jefferson College
Michael Strite - Messiah College
Alfred Thompson - Pennsylvania State University-Fayette
Jim Trieber - Gannon University
Ragan Watson - Clarion University
Joan Willertz - Pennsylvania State University
Chip Woodward - Central Penn Business School
Leanne Yunetz - University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Christina Zeher - University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Christine Zuzack - Indiana University of PA

Site Registrars
Brandi Darr - University of Pittsburgh
Janet Davidson - ITT Technical Institute

PFAT: Fundamentals Workshop
Linda Ebel - Carnegie Mellon University
Anita Faust - Kutztown University
Diane Fegely - Kutztown University
Ryan Hannigan - Messiah College
Judy McKenna - M&T Bank

Elyce Redelheim - Gordon Phillips Beauty School
David Smedley - Valley Forge Military Academy & College
Walter Thompson - Shippensburg University
Vicki Weidler - Pennsylvania State University
Mirtha Wilczynski - University of Scranton
Sherry Youtz - Thompson Institute

PFAT: Spring Training Presenters
Troy Boone - First Marblehead
Ruth Brouse - Bucknell University
Henry Chance - PHEAA
Lisa Connor - Citibank
Dana French - National City
Vali Heist - Alvernia College
Mary Beth Kelly - PHEAA
Rachael Lohman - Wilkes University
Pat McBreen - Beneficial Savings Bank
Mary Miller - PHEAA
Scott Miller - PHEAA
Amy Miranda - AMS education Loan Trust
Sharon Murray - Chase Manhattan
Elaine Nelson - Sallie Mae
Kerry Paoletta- National City
Yvonne Straub - PHEAA
Danielle Witmer - York Federal savings & Loan
Dan Wray - Sallie Mae
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Danell Schoemaker - Reading Hospital School of Nursing
John Southwood - Educaid/First Union
Donna Wilkoski - Bucks County Community College
Jim Zuzack - Slippery Rock University

Public & Professional Information
Chair - Cindy Haney - Montgomery Cty Community College
Newsletter Editor - Joan Holleran - Kutztown University

Committee Members
Alisa DeStefano - Indiana University of PA
Dana French - National City Bank
Ragan Griffin - Clarion University

Technology
Chair - Greg Gearhart - Messiah College

Committee Members
Ruth Brouse - Bucknell University
Ginny Kopko - Sewickley Valley Hospital School of Nursing
Mary Miller - PHEAA
Vince Racculia - PHEAA
Dan Wray - Sallie Mae
Christine Zuzack - Indiana University of PA

Website Administrator
Mary Miller – AES/PHEAA
2001

2000-01 Executive Council
President – Dana Parker – West Chester University
President-Elect – Gary Means – Westmoreland Cty Comm College
Past President – Bonnie Lee Behm – Villanova University
Vice President – Ken Grugel – Clarion University
Treasurer – Ron Dawson – Philadelphia University
Secretary – Suzanne Sparrow – Ursinus College

Sector Representatives
At-Large – Sallie Ann McCrea – Harrisburg Area Community College
Business, Trade, & Technical – Sherry Youtz – Thompson Learning Corporation
Institutional Support Services – John Southwood – Educaid/First Union
Nursing – Danell Schoemaker – Reading Hosp School of Nursing
Private – Ethel Desmarais – Widener University
Public Two-Year – Donna Wilkoski – Bucks County Comm College
SSHE – Jim Zuzack – Slippery Rock University
State Related – George Gerhart – Pennsylvania State Univ-Shenango
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Committee Members
Betty Casale – Carnegie Mellon University-The Heinz School
Sheree Fetcho – Waynesburg College
Cindy Haney – Montgomery County Community College
Lisa Kendi – Fleet Consumer Lending
Sherry Proper – Allegheny College
Matt Scruggs – Point Park College
Nancy Skobel – California University of PA
Patty Zink – Washington Hospital School of Nursing

Presenters
Michael Bertonaschi – Nellie Mae
Aileen Bowman – Indiana University of PA
Dan Brent – Citibank
Mike Colahan – Cabrini College
Sandra Cronin – Point Park College
Bill Elliot – Carnegie Mellon University
George Gerhart – Pennsylvania State University-Shenango
Christy Getz – AES
Anna Griswold – Pennsylvania State University
Ken Grugel – Clarion University
Vali Heist – Alvernia College
Heidi Hunter – Hunter Consulting, Inc
William Irwin – Lock Haven University
Krital Karl – Bucks County Community College
Jane Kone – Pennsylvania State University
Joyce Lattig – AES

Brian Lecher – AES
Molly Leese – West Chester University
Nancy Lohr – Western Area Career and Technical School
Cathy Machamer – AES
Marykay McCaughan – Villanova University
Cate McIntyre – AES
Gary Means – Westmoreland County Community College
Mary Miller – AES
Scott Miller – AES
Jan Napiltonia – AES
Paula Norris – AES
Dana Parker – West Chester University
Danell Schoemaker – Reading Hospital School of Nursing
Paul Simenson – Pennsylvania State University-UP
Tracey Wassel – Citizens General Hospital School of Nursing
Matt Williard – AES
Sherry Youtz – Thompson Institute
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Committee Members
Pam Bauer – DeSales University
Brain Blackburn – Widener University
Kathy Blaisdell – Franklin & Marshall College
Joetta Bradica – Pennsylvania State University-College of Medicine
Linda Ebel – Carnegie Mellon University
Patsy Hutchins – Haverford College
Margaret Hynosky – University of Scranton
Donna Michel – Cedar Crest College
Valerie Mockus – Saint Francis University
Keith New – PHEAA
Liz Rile-Lewinsky – Arcadia University
Mirtha Wilczynski – University of Scranton

College Fairs
Lucille Bavaria – Lehigh University
Bonnie Lee Behm – Villanova University
Brian Blackburn – Widener University
Linda Brittain – Harrisburg Area Community College
Michael Burke – Eastern College
Anita Faust – Kutztown University
David Hoy – Haverford College
Patsy Hutchins – Haverford College
Cindy King – Northampton Community College
Jennifer Liedtka – Lebanon Valley College
Connie Minnich – Eastern College
Gizelle Patterson – West Chester University
Kendra Shoemaker – Millersville University
Ray Toole – Delaware County Community College
Eileen Tucker – St. Joseph’s University
Mildred Yeakel – Lehigh University

Finance & Development
Chair – Georgia Prell – East Stroudsburg University

Committee Members
Lesa Angell – Fleet Bank
Joetta Bradica – Pennsylvania State University-College of Medicine
Sheila Checkoway – Key Education Resources
Ruth Cramer – Dickinson College
Ron Dawson – Philadelphia University
Leanne Frech – Harrisburg Area Community College
Nancy Harvey – PNC Bank
Gary Means – Westmoreland County Community College
Phyllis Swinson – East Stroudsburg University

Financial Aid Awareness/Hotline
Chair – Jennifer Liedtka – Lebanon Valley College
Hotline Volunteers
William Barber - Lincoln University
Pam Bauer - DeSales University
Bonnie Lee Behm - Villanova University
Tracey Berton - Ursinus College
Michael Bertonauchi - Nellie Mae
Brian Blackburn - Widener University
Kathy Blaisdell - Franklin & Marshall College
Marguerite Borst - Albright College
Aileen Bowman - Indiana University of PA
Jane Brady - Pennsylvania State University-Erie
Leah Brooks - Allfirst Bank
Ken Brown - Elizabethtown College
Donna Cerza - College Misericordia
Sandra Cronin - Point Park College
Brandi Darr - University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg
Maryann Dudas - Seton Hill College
David Eber - Carnegie Mellon University
Marijo Elias - King’s College
Erin Fritz - Seton Hill College
Steve Fekete - St. Francis Medical Center Sch of Nursing
Karen Fox - Lancaster Bible College
Kritina Fripps - Drexel University
DJuma – Gaither – SunTrust Education Loans
Laura Garver - Pennsylvania State University
George Gerhart- Pennsylvania State University-Shenango
Helen Gouroush - Drexel University
Sandy Gray - University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Ken Grugel - Clarion University
Mark Halligan - Pittsburgh Technical Institute
Chris Hanlon - Franklin & Marshall College
Patty Hladio - Slippery Rock University
Dwight Horsey - Millersville University
Renee Huefner - Gannon University
Melissa Ibañez – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Regina Jones - Drexel University
Carolyn Julian - Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg
Kristal Karl – Bucks County Community College
Dennis Karli – Millersville University
Lisa Kendi - National City
Mary Kooker – Gannon University
Mary Kosine – Luzerne County Community College
Sharon Krahe – Gannon University
Chris Kubala – Pittsburgh Technical Institute
Tammy Leadbitter – Pittsburgh Technical Institute
Michael Lewis - National Education
Jeanne Lockhart – Widener University
Milosh Mamula – University of Pittsburgh-Titusville
Curt Marshall – Drexel University
Christina Marrone – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Marykay McCaughan – Villanova University
Elizabeth McCloud – Elizabethtown University
Kimberly McCurdy – Widener University
Ellen McGuire – King’s College
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Carol Stanton – Methodist Hospital School of Nursing
Darcie Stephens – Mansfield University
Michael Strite – Messiah College
Renee Thomas – Pittsburgh Technical Institute
Ray Toole – Delaware County Community College
Jim Trieber – Gannon University
Karel Valken – Eastern College
Chris Vaughn – Mansfield University
Doug Vore – Drexel University
Ken Wilson – Drexel University
John Wineberg – Drexel University
Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA

Government Relations
Chair – Ken Grugel – Clarion University

Committee Members
Sherry Egley – Robert Morris College
Cindy Farrell – Thiel College
Joyce Lattig – PHEAA
Mike Lewis – National Education Bank
Scott Miller – PHEAA
David Smedley – Valley Forge Military Academy & College
Robert Snyder – Pennsylvania University-UP

Historian
Anna Griswold – Pennsylvania State University

Membership and Elections
Chair – Bonnie Lee Behm – Villanova University

Committee Members
Fran McKeown – Bucks County Community College
Melissa Walsh – Villanova University
Pennsylvania Financial Aid Training (PFAT)
Chair – Ragan Griffin – Clarion University

PFAT: Business Trade & Technical Workshops
Chair – Sherry Youtz – Thompson Learning Corporation

Committee Members/Presenters
Karen Alderton – DuBois Business College
Leah Brooks – Allfirst Bank
Nora Downey – Downey Consultants
Francine Jackson – Bradley Academy for the Visual Arts
Kerry Paoletta – National City
Christine Saadi – Allentown Business School
Nancy Salvage – Computer Learning Centers
Teresa Schuck – Triangel Tech-Greensburg
Cathy Waxter – Triangle Tech-Greensburg
Colleen Witz – DuBois Business College
Ellen Zia – South Philadelphia Beauty Academy
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Committee Members
Ethel Desmarais – Widener University
George Gerhart – Pennsylvania State University-Shenango
Julie Salem – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Danell Schoemaker-Reading Hospital School of Nursing
Donna Wilkoski – Bucks County Community College
Jim Zuzack – Slippery Rock University

Presenters
Toni Aikens
Thomas Ball – Community College of Allegheny County-South
John Bieryla – Bloomsburg University
Kathy Blaisdell – Franklin & Marshall College

PFAT: Guidance Counselor Workshops
Chair – Dana Parker – West Chester University

Committee Members
Joetta Bradica – PSU-College of Medicine
James Brown – Cheyney University
Jim Cariedo – Harrisburg Area Community College
Sandra Cronin – Point Park College
Brandi Darr – University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg
Arlina DeNardo – Lafayette College
Linda Dolata – Washinton & Jefferson College
Cindy Farrell – Thiel College
George Gerhart – Pennsylvania State University-Shenango
Sherill Goodlive – Harrisburg Area Community College
Ragan Griffin – Clarion University
Ken Grugel – Clarion University
Bill Hastings – Waynesburg College
Carol Hawley – Bucknell University
Vali Heist – Alvernia College
Dwight Horsey – Millersville University
Maryann Hubick – Pennsylvania State Univ-Berks/Lehigh Valley
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Nan Sninsky – Washington & Jefferson College
Rick Sparks – University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg
Darcie Stephens – Mansfield University
Ray Toole – Delaware County Community College
Jim Treiber – Gannon University
Chris Vaughn – Mansfield University
George Walter – Villanova University
Carolyn Wharton – Central Pennsylvania College
Donna Wilkoski – Bucks County Community College
Chip Woodward – Berks Technical Institute
Sherry Youtz – Thompson Learning Corporation

PFAT: Don Raley Institute
Chair – Marykay McCaughan – Villanova University
Co-Chair – Sandra Cronin – Point Park College

Committee Members
Ray Toole – Delaware County Community College
Janet Weiss – AES
Mike Wisniewski – LaSalle University

Faculty
Bill Hoyt – Consolidated School of Business
Valerie Mockus – St. Francis College
Gary Means – Westmoreland County Community College

Guest Presenters
Eleanor Alspaugh – AES
Ryan Hannigan – Messiah College
Rick Irvin – AES
Scott Miller – AES
Mike Nolan – AES
Paula Norris – AES
Don Raley – Dickinson College (Retired)

PFAT: Fundamentals Workshop
Chair – Julianne Louttit – Butler County Community College
Co-Chair – Wendy Dunlap – Slippery Rock University

Melissa Ibañez – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Jennifer Liedtka – Lebanon Valley College
Tom Lyons – Bloomsburg University
Marykay McCaughan – Villanova University
Sally Ann McCrea – Harrisburg Area Community College
Cate McIntyre – AES
Gary Means – Westmoreland County Community College
Adrienne Miller – Shadyside Hospital School of Nursing
Ed Moyer – Wilkes University
David Pearlman – Pennsylvania State University-Altoona
Kathy Pesta – College Misericordia
Sherry Proper – Allegheny College
Ray Randall – Bucknell University
Elyce Redelheim – Gordon Phillips Beauty School
Liz Rihl – Beaver College
Julie Salem – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Mathew Scruggs – Point Park College
Ron Shunk – Gettysburg College
Stanley Skrutski – Marywood University
David Smedley – Valley Forge Military Academy & College

Committee Members
Ray Toole – Delaware County Community College
Janet Weiss – AES
Mike Wisniewski – LaSalle University

Faculty
Bill Hoyt – Consolidated School of Business
Valerie Mockus – St. Francis College
Gary Means – Westmoreland County Community College

Guest Presenters
Eleanor Alspaugh – AES
Ryan Hannigan – Messiah College
Rick Irvin – AES
Scott Miller – AES
Mike Nolan – AES
Paula Norris – AES
Don Raley – Dickinson College (Retired)

PFAT: Fundamentals Workshop
Chair – Julianne Louttit – Butler County Community College
Co-Chair – Wendy Dunlap – Slippery Rock University
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PFAT: Spring Training
Chair – Lisa Kendi – Fleet Bank

Committee Members
Jim Anderson – Sallie Mae
Donna Cerza – College Misericordia
Ragan Griffin – Clarion University
Julianne Louttit – Butler County Community College
Julie Salem – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Paul Simenson – Pennsylvania State University-UP

Presenters
Troy Boone – First Marblehead
Henry Chance – PHEAA
Sandra Cronin – Point Park College
Anna Griswold – Pennsylvania State University-UP

PFAT: Intermediate Training
Chair – Judy Carter – Dickinson College
Co-Chair – Randy Harmon – King’s College

Committee Members
Ruth Brouse – AES
Sally Ann McCrea – Harrisburg Area Community College

Faculty
Dwight Horsey – Millersville University
Elizabeth McCloud – Elizabethtown College

Presenters
Ruth Brouse – AES
Mary Beth Kelly – AES
Scott Miller – AES

PFAT: Teleconference
Chair – Alisa DeStefano – Indiana University of PA
Co-Chair – Edward Cunningham – AES

Committee Members
Lisa Kendi – Fleet Bank
Julianne Louttit – Butler County Community College
Mike Nolan – AES
Dan Wray – Sallie Mae
Panelists
Bonnie Lee Behm – Villanova University
Brian Lescher – PHEAA
Gary Means – Westmoreland County Community College
Scott Miller – AES

Professional Standards & Training
Chair – Dana Parker – West Chester University

Committee Members
Ethel Demarais – Widener University
Richard Dombrowski – Tri-State Business Institute
George Gerhart – Pennsylvania State University-Shenango
Julie Salem – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Danell Schoemaker – Reading Hospital School of Nursing
John Southwood – Educaid/First Union
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Donna Wilkoski – Bucks County Community College
Jim Zuzack – Slippery Rock University

Public & Professional Information
Chair – Suzanne Sparrow – Ursinus College
Newsletter Editor – Joan Holleran – Kutztown University

Committee Members
Brian Blackburn – Widener University
Alisa DeStefano – Indiana University of PA
Dana French – National City Bank
Ragan Griffin – Clarion University
Patty Hladio – Slippery Rock University
Elizabeth McCloud – Elizabethtown College

Kathy Myers – PHEAA
Judith Rile – Rosemont College
Danell Schoemaker – Berks Technical Institute
David Smedley – Valley Forge Military Academy & College
Sally Treadwell – SunTrust Education Loans
Sherry Youtz – Central Pennsylvania College

Technology
Chair – Greg Gearhart – Messiah College

Committee Members
Ruth Brouse – AES
Ginny Kopko – Sewickley Valley Hospital School of Nursing
Mary Miller – AES
Vince Racculia – AES
Dan Wray – Sallie Mae
Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA

Website Administrator
Mary Miller – AES
2001-02 Executive Council

President – Gary Means – Westmoreland County Community College
President-Elect – Robert Thorn – California University of PA
Past President – Dana Parker – West Chester University
Vice President – Ken Grugel – Clarion University
Treasurer – Ron Dawson – Philadelphia University
Secretary – Suzanne Sparrow – Ursinus College

Sector Representatives

At-Large – Margaret Hynosky – University of Scranton
Business, Trade, & Technical – Rhonda Moore – Metropolitan Career Center
Institutional Support Services – John McKenna – Educaid/First Union
Nursing – Tracey Wassel – Citizens School of Nursing
Private – M. Clarke Paine – Elizabethtown College
Public Two-Year – Mary Kosin – Luzerne County Community College
SSHE – Patty Hladio – Slippery Rock University
State Related – Robert Snyder – Pennsylvania State University-UP
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Ruth Cramer – Dickinson College
Betty Davis – Community College of Allegheny County
George Gerhart – Pennsylvania State University-Shenango
Christy Getz – AES
Vali Heist – Alvernia College
Heidi Hunter – Hunter Consulting
William Irwin – Lock Haven University
Joyce Lattig – AES
Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University
Cathy Machamer – AES
Cate McIntyre – AES
Fran McKeown – Bucks County Community College
Mary Miller – AES
Scott Miller – AES
Valerie Mockus – College Board

Sharon Murray – Sallie Mae
Paula Norris – PHEAA
Shari Payne – Robert Morris College
Jim Popovich – Citizens Bank
Sherry Proper – Allegheny College
Vince Raccia – AES
Liz Rihl – Arcadia University
Jerry Rogers – AES
Danell Schoemaker – Reading Hospital School of Nursing
Don Shade – AES
Paul Simenson – Pennsylvania State University-UP
David Smedley – Valley Forge Military Academy & College
Nan Sninsky – Washington & Jefferson College
Christine Soda – Arcadia University
George Walter – Villanova University
Dan Weigle – AES
Matt Williard – AES
Dan Wray – College Loan Corporation
Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA

Conference (All Aboard PASFAA Express)
Hershey Lodge
Chair – Cindy Haney – Montgomery County Community College

Committee Members
Joetta Bradica – Pennsylvania State University-College of Medicine
Nancy Chalker – Citizens Bank
Denise Coulter – University of Pennsylvania School of Nursing
Sheree Fetcho – California University of PA
Rick Heckman – Dickinson College
Vonnie Hunter – Indiana University of PA
Elizabeth McCloud – Elizabethtown College
Michiale Schneider – Chase Bank
Donna Wilkoski – Bucks County Community College

Presenters
Michael Bertonaschi – Nellie Mae
Dan Brent – Citibank
Bill Burke – University of Scranton
Elections
Chair – Robert Thorn – California University of PA

Finance & Development
Chair – Ruth Cramer – Dickinson College

Committee Members
Jim Anderson – Sallie Mae
Lesa Angell – Fleet Bank
Joetta Bradica – Pennsylvania State University-College of Medicine
Ron Dawson – Philadelphia University
Ethel Desmarais – Bryn Mawr College
Nancy Harvey – PNC Bank
Barbara Schmitt – Johnson College

2002 continued
Phyllis Swinson – East Stroudsburg University

Financial Aid Awareness
Chair – Liz Rihl Lewinsky – Arcadia University

Committee Members
Pam Bauer – DeSales University
Brian Blackburn – Widener University
Kathryn Blaisdell – Franklin & Marshall College
Margaret Hynosky – University of Scranton
Jen Liedtka – Lebanon Valley College
Keith New – PHEAA

Mirtha Wilczynski – University of Scranton

College Fairs
Pam Bauer – DeSales University
Bonnie Behm – Villanova University
Michael Bertonaschi – Nellie Mae
Brian Blackburn – Widener University
Aileen Bowman – Indiana University of PA
John Carns – Carnegie Mellon University
Susan Chesterton – East Stroudsburg University
Debra Cross – Educaid/First Union
Brandi Darr – University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg
Maryann Dudas – Seton Hill College
Frank Dutkovich – Duquesne University
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Steve Planey – Robert Morris University
Georgia Prell – East Stroudsburg University
Cheryl Rettman – PNC Bank
George Santucci – Comm Coll of Allegheny County-Allegheny
Deidre Smith – Indiana University of PA
John Southwood – Educaid/First Union
Rick Sparks – University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg
Stephanie Thompson – Robert Morris University
Christine Zuzack- Indiana University of PA

Government Relations
Chair – Ken Grugel – Clarion University

Committee Members
Steve Fekete – St. Francis Medical Center

Barbara Hapeman – Lackawanna College
Scott Miller – PHEAA
Judith Rile – Rosemont College
Robert Snyder – Pennsylvania State University-UP
Sean Van Pallandt – Keystone College

Historian
Anna Griswold – Pennsylvania State University

Membership & Association Governance
Chair – Dana Parker – West Chester University

Committee Members
Patty Hladio – Slippery Rock University
Margaret Hynosky – University of Scranton
Mary Kosin – Luzerne County Community College
John McKenna – Educaid
Rhonda Moore – Metropolitan Career Center
M. Clarke Paine – Elizabethtown College
Robert Snyder – Pennsylvania State University-UP
Tracey Wassel – UPMC-St. Margaret’s School of Nursing
Pennsylvania Financial Aid Training (PFAT)
Chair – Randy Harmon – King’s College

PFAT: Counselor Workshops
Chair – Julie Salem – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown

Committee Members
Vee Blaine – PHEAA
Marguerite Borst – Harrisburg Area Community College-Lancaster
Joetta Bradica – PSU-College of Medicine
Cindy Farrell – Thiel College
Leanne Frech – Harrisburg Area Community College-Lancaster
Melissa Ibañez – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Don Shade – AES
Chip Woodward – Berks Technical Institute

Jeanine Grosholtz
Ken Grugel – Clarion University
William Hastings – Waynesburg College
Melissa Ibañez – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Liz Ruhl-Lewinsky – Arcadia University
Jennifer Liedtka – Lebanon Valley College
Christina Marrone – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Marykay McCaughan – Villanova University
Sally Ann McCrea – Harrisburg Area Community College
Kimberly McCurdy – Mansfield University
Ellen McGuire – King’s College
Edward Moyer – Wilkes University
Karin Right-Nolan – Lebanon Valley College
Helen Nunn – Susquehanna University
M. Clarke Paine – Elizabethtown College
Peter Rautzhan – DeSales University
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Presenters
Tom Ball – Community College of Allegheny County-South
Bonnie Lee Behm – Villanova University
John Bieryla – Bloomsburg University
Kathryn Blaisdell – Franklin & Marshall College
Valerie Carles – Juniata College
Jim Carideo – Harrisburg Area Community College
Sandra Cronin – Point Park College
Barbara Cumberledge
Peter D’Annibale – Shippensburg University
Anita Faust – Kutztown University
George Gerhart – Pennsylvania State University-Shenango
Ragan Griffin – Clarion University
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Dwight Horsey – Millersville University
Maryann Hubick – Pennsylvania State University-Berks
Patsy Hutchins – Haverford College
Jerry Long – Milton Hershey School
Linda Malchano – Duff’s Business Institute
Judy McKenna – M&T Bank Educational Lending
Sherry Youtz – Thompson Institute
Susan Zmudzinski

PFAT: Don Raley Institute
Chair – Ray Toole – Delaware County Community College

Committee Members
Henry Chance – AES
Peggy Charnick – College Misericordia
Molly Leese – West Chester University
Mike Wisniewski – La Salle University

Faculty
Ken Grugel – Clarion University
Julie Louttit – Butler County Community College
David Smedley – Valley Forge Military Academy & College

Guest Presenters
Mary Beth Kelly – PHEAA
Scott Miller – AES
Mike Nolan – AES
Don Raley – Dickinson College (Retired)
PFAT: Financial Aid Basics
Chair – Alisa DeStefano – Indiana University of PA

Committee Members
Donna Boonton – Central Pennsylvania College
Judy Carter – Dickinson College
Nancy Chalker – Citizens Bank
Jennie Slesh – PA Culinary Institute
Melissa Walsh – Villanova University

Faculty
Sally Ann McCrea – Harrisburg Area Community College
Robin Szitas – Allegheny College

Guest Presenter
Scott Miller – PHEAA

2002 continued

PFAT: Fundamentals Workshop
Chair – Linda Malchano – Duff’s Business Institute

Committee Member
Wendy Dunlap – Slippery Rock University

Faculty
Brandi Darr – University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg
Alisa DeStefano – Indiana University of PA

PFAT: Leadership Development Training
Chair – Jean Walker – Butler County Community College

Committee Members
Bill Burke – University of Scranton

Presenters
Bill Burke – University of Scranton
William Irwin – Lock Haven University
Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University
Gary Means – Westmoreland County Community College
Mary Miller – AES
Scott Miller – AES
Valerie Mockus – College Board
Jean Walker – Butler County Community College
Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA

Lisa Kendi – Fleet Education Financing
Gary Means – Westmoreland County Community College
Mary Miller – AES
Valerie Mockus – College Board
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PFAT: Spring Training
Chair - Paul Simenson – Pennsylvania State University-UP

Committee Members
Julianne Louttit – Butler County Community College
Cate McIntyre – AES
Fran McKeown – Bucks County Community College
Linda Pacewicz – Sallie Mae

Presenters
Steve Angle – AES
Tom Ball – Community College of Allegheny County-South
Michael Bertonaschi – Nellie Mae
Aileen Bowman – Indiana University of PA
Henry Chance – AES
Vincent Frank – Saint Francis University
Vali Heist – Alvernia College
Kristal Karl – Bucks County Community College

Mary Beth Kelly – AES
Adele Marsh – AES
Marykay McCaughan – Villanova University
Scott Miller – AES
Sharon Murray – Chase Bank
Marycay Reilly – Widener University
Julie Salem – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Matt Sessa – AES
George Walter – Villanova University

Registars
Edward Cunningham – AES
Ron Dawson – Philadelphia University
Mary Ann Dudas – Seton Hill College
Michiale Schneider – Chase Bank
Diana Sheehan – AES
Beth Sylvester – Sallie Mae

PFAT: Support Staff Training
Chair – Marykay McCaughan – Villanova University

Committee Members
Marguerite Borst – Harrisburg Area Community College
Ruth Brouse – AES
Cindy King – Northampton Community College

Faculty
Doug Bucher – Drexel University
Michael Burke – AES
Cindy Farrell – Thiel College
Leanne Frech – Harrisburg Area Community College
Heidi Hunter – Hunter Consulting
Vonnie Hunter – Indiana University of PA
Melissa Ibañez – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Mary Kosin – Luzerne County Community College

Stacey Vascavage – Arcadia University
PFAT: Teleconference
Chair – Cindy King – Northampton Community College

Committee Members
Kim Adamson – Cedar Crest College
Edward Cunningham – AES
William Irwin – Lock Haven University
Dana Suter – Pennsylvania College of Technology
Joseph Zelasko – St. Luke’s Hospital Nursing School

PASFAA Member Panelists
William Irwin – Lock Haven University
Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University
Scott Miller – AES
Christine Saadi – Allentown Business School

Video Clips
Patty Hladio – Slippery Rock University
Helen Nunn – Susquehanna University
Jean Walker – Butler County Community College

2002 continued

Moderator
Dana Parker – West Chester University

Public & Professional Information
Chair – Suzanne Sparrow – Ursinus College
Newsletter Editor – Joan Holleran – Kutztown University

Committee Members
Brian Blackburn – Widener University
Nancy Chalker-Citizens Bank
Alisa DeStefano – Indiana University of PA
Dana French – National City Bank
Ragan Griffin – Clarion University
Patty Hladio – Slippery Rock University
Jennifer Liedtka – Lebanon Valley College
Elizabeth McCloud – Elizabethtown College
Kathy Myers – PHEAA
Judith Rile – Rosemont College

Danell Schoemaker – Berks Technical Institute
David Smedley – Valley Forge Military Academy & College
Sally Treadwell – SunTrust Education Loans
Sherry Youtz – Central Pennsylvania College

Strategic Planning Retreat
Facilitator – Georgia Prell – East Stroudsburg University

Participants
Lesa Angell – Fleet Bank
William Barber – Lincoln University
Bonnie Lee Behm – Villanova University
Bill Burke – University of Scranton
Ruth Cramer – Dickinson College
Ron Dawson – Philadelphia University
Ethel Desmarais – Widener University
Greg Gearhart – Messiah College
George Gerhart – Pennsylvania State University-Shenango
Ragan Griffin – Clarion University
2002 continued

Anna Griswold – Pennsylvania State University-UP
Nancy Harvey – PNC Bank
Joan Holleran – Kutztown University
William Irwin – Lock Haven University
Jennifer Liedtka – Lebanon Valley College
Sally Ann McCrea – Harrisburg Area Community College
John McKenna – Educaid/First Union
Gary Means – Westmoreland County Community College
Mary Miller – AES
M. Clarke Paine – Elizabethtown College
Dana Parker – West Chester University
Vince Racculia – AES
Danell Schoemaker – Reading Hospital School of Nursing
John Southwood – Educaid/First Union
Donna Wilkoski – Bucks County Community College
Sherry Youtz – Thompson Learning Corporation
Jim Zuzack – Slippery Rock University

Technology Advisory Group
Chair – Ginny Kopko – Sewickley Valley Hospital Sch of Nursing

Committee Members
Ruth Brouse – AES
Greg Gearhart – Messiah College
Mary Miller – AES
Vine Racculia – AES
Dan Wray – Sallie Mae
Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA

Website Administrator
Mary Miller – AES
2003

2002-03 Executive Council
President - Robert Thorn - California University of PA
President-Elect - Jean Walker - Butler Cty Community College
Past President - Gary Means - Westmoreland Cty Comm Coll
Vice President - David Smedley - Valley Forge Military Academy & College
Treasurer - Sherry Proper - Allegheny College
Secretary - Kimberly McCurdy - Mansfield University

Sector Representatives
At-Large - Margaret Hynosky - University of Scranton
Business, Trade, & Technical - Stephen Helfrich - York Technical Institute
Institutional Support Services - John McKenna - Educaid
Nursing - Tracey Wassel - UPMC-St. Margaret’s Sch of Nursing
Private - M. Clarke Paine - Elizabethtown College
Public Two-Year - Mary Kosin - Luzerne Cty Comm. College
SSHE - Patty hladio - Slippery Rock University
State Related - Robert Snyder - Pennsylvania State Univ-UP
Chair - Sheree Fetcho - California University of PA

Committee Members
Cindy Hall - Point Park College
Bonnie Lack - Carnegie Mellon University
Vickie Lewis - PNC Bank
Elena Lubintsev - Edamerica
Linda Malchano - Duff’s Business Institute
Patty McCarthy - Indiana University of PA
George Santucci - Community College of Allegheny Cty-Boyce
Doug Vore - Drexel University
Donna Wilkoski - Bucks County Community College

Presenters
Tonya Anthony - Millersville University
Michael Bertonaschi - Nellie Mae

2003 continued

Susan Bogart - PSU-Dickinson School of Law
Michael Burke - AES
Bill Burke - University of Scranton
Henry Chance - AES
Sheila Checkoway - Key Education Resources
Michele Farley - Fleet Education Financing
Kendra Feigert - Millersville University
Vince Frank - Saint Francis University
Vali Heist - Alvernia College
Melissa Ibañez - University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Rick Irvin - AES
Mary Beth Kelly - PHEAA
Lisa Kendi - Fleet Education Financing
Joyce Lattig - PHEAA
Rachael Lohman - Wilkes University
Nancy Lohr - Western Area Career & Technology Center
Mary Miller - AES
Scott Miller - AES
Valerie Mockus - The College Board
Jan Napiltonia - AES
Mike Nolan - AES
Jerry Rogers - AES
Michiale Schneider - Chase
David Smedley - Valley Forge Military Academy & College
Judy Viveralli - Edinboro University
Tracey Wassel - UPMC-St. Margaret’s School of Nursing
Dan Weigle - AES
Matt Williard - AES
Dan Wray - College Loan Corporation
Christine Zuzack - Indiana University of PA
2003 continued

Elections
Chair – Gary Means – Westmoreland Cty Community College

Finance & Development
Chair – Barbara Schmitt – Johnson College

Committee Members
James Anderson – Sallie Mae
Greg Gearhart – Messiah College
Nancy Harvey – PNC Bank
Robert Heyl – Educaid/First Union
Patty Hladio – Slippery Rock University
Mary Kosin – Luzerne County Community College
Phyllis Swinson – East Stroudsburg University

Financial Aid Awareness
Chair – Brian Blackburn – Widener University

Committee Members
Kathryn Blaisdell – Franklin & Marshall College

Government Relations
Chair – David Smedley – Valley Forge Military Acad & College

Committee Members
Nancy Chalker – Citizens Bank
Peggy Charnick – College Misericordia
Nick Flocco – University of the Sciences in Philadelphia
Anna Griswold – Pennsylvania State University-UP
Carol Handlan – Susquehanna University

Ron Laszewski – PHEAA
Michael Lewis – National Education
Scott Miller – PHEAA
John Morris – Temple University

Historian
Anna Griswold – Pennsylvania State University

Membership & Association Governance
Chair – Gary Means – Westmoreland Cty Community College

Committee Members
Stephen Helfrich – York Technical Institute
Patty Hladio – Slippery Rock University
Margaret Hynosky – University of Scranton
Mary Kosin – Luzerne County Community College
John McKenna – Educaid
M. Clarke Paine – Elizabethtown College
Robert Snyder – Pennsylvania State University-UP
Tracey Wassel – UPMC-St. Margaret’s School of Nursing
Pennsylvania Financial Aid Training (PFAT)
Chair – Donna Cerza – College Misericordia

PFAT: Business, Trade, & Tech. Call/Chat
Chairs – Bill Hoyt – Consolidated School of Business
Danell Schoemaker – Berks Technical Institute

Committee Members
Cindy Davis – AES
Ron Laszewski – AES
Matt Willard – AES

PFAT: Counselor Workshops
Chair – George Gerhart – Pennsylvania State Univ-Shenango

Committee Members
Maryann Dudas – Seton Hill University
Steve Fekete – St. Francis Medical Center
John Gorman – National City Bank
Jennifer Liedtka – Lebanon Valley College
Don Shade – AES
Dana Suter – Pennsylvania College of Technology

2003 continued

Binder Preparers
Wendy Dunlap – Slippery Rock University
Cindy Farrell – Thiel College
Cheryl Gerber – Westminster College
George Gerhart – Pennsylvania State University-Shenango
John Gorman – National City
Donna Hoffman – Winner Institute for Arts & Sciences
Dan Johnston – AES
Kerry Paolaletta – National City
Patty Peterson – Grove City College
Amy Sloan – PHEAA

Presenters
Tom Ball – Community College of Allegheny County-South
Bonnie Lee Behm – Villanova University

Kathryn Blaidsell – Franklin & Marshall College
Cheryl Browning – PHEAA
Jim Cardinale – AES
Sandra Cronin – Point Park College
Peter D’Annibale – Shippensburg University
Brandi Darr – University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg
Bruce Diefenderfer – PHEAA
Cindy Farrell – Thiel College
Anita Faust – Kutztown University
Greg Gearhart – Messiah College
George Gerhart – Pennsylvania State University-Shenango
Ragan Griffin – Clarion University
Patty Hladio – Slippery Rock University
Melissa Ibañez – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Dan Johnston – PHEAA
Liz Rihl Lewinsky – Arcadia University
Jennifer Liedtka – Lebanon Valley College
Christina Marrone – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Curt Marshall – Drexel University
Sally Ann McCrea – Harrisburg Area Community College
Kimberly McCurdy – Mansfield University
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Dana Suter - Pennsylvania College of Technology
Jim Trieber - Gannon University
Chris Vaughn - Mansfield University
Melissa Walsh - Villanova University
Joan Willertz - Pennsylvania State University-Lehigh Valley
Christine Zuzack - Indiana University of PA

Registrars
Dottie Brehm - Lebanon Valley College
Cheryl DePaolis - University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg
Sheree Fetcho - California University of PA
Cheryl Gerber - Westminster College
Jane Gilbert - Lehigh University
Carolyn Julian - Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg

PFAT: Don Raley Institute
Chair - Peggy Charnick - College Misericordia

Committee Members
Ryan Hannigan - Messiah College
Margaret Hynosky - University of Scranton
Molly Leese - West Chester University

Faculty
Bill Hoyt - Consolidated School of Business
Ken Grugel - Clarion University
Carolyn Julian - Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg

Guest Presenter
Don Raley - Dickinson College (Retired)
PFAT: Fundamentals Workshop
Chair – Brandi Darr – University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg

Committee Members
Debbie Fitzgerald – Harrisburg Area Community College
Cathy Waxter – Triangle Tech

Faculty
Tonya Anthony – Millersville University
Melissa Walsh – Villanova University

PFAT: Intermediate Summer Institute
Chair – Christine Saadi – Allentown Business School

Committee Members
Bonnie Lee Behm – Villanova University
Carol Hawley – Bucknell University
Pam Scampton – Kutztown University

PFAT: Leadership Development Training
Chair – Lisa Kendi – Fleet Education Financing

Faculty
Jennifer Liedtka – Lebanon Valley College
Ray Toole – Delaware County Community College

PFAT: Spring Training
Chair – Julianne Louttit – Butler County Community College

Committee Members
Tiffany Aloi – Carnegie Mellon University
Ed Cunningham – AES
Alisa DeStefano – Indiana University of PA

Faculty
William Irwin – Lock Haven University
Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University
Mary Miller – AES
Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA

PFAT: Spring Training
Chair – Julianne Louttit – Butler County Community College

Committee Members
Tiffany Aloi – Carnegie Mellon University
Ed Cunningham – AES
Alisa DeStefano – Indiana University of PA

Faculty
William Irwin – Lock Haven University
Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University
Mary Miller – AES
Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA
2003 continued

Presenters
Michael Bertonaschi – Nellie Mae
Michael Burke – AES
Nancy Chalker – Citizens Bank
Sheila Checkoway – Key Education Resources
Deena Engle – AES
Kim Erb – Sallie Mae
Christy Getz – AES
John Gorman – National City Bank
William Irwin – Lock Haven University
Mary Beth Kelly – AES
Lisa Kendi – Fleet Education Financing
Michele LaFollette – Sallie Mae
Fran McKeown – Bucks County Community College
Mary Miller – AES
Scott Miller – AES
Sharon Platt – Community College of Allegheny-North

Rick Sparks – PNC Bank
George Walters – Villanova University
Dan Weigle – AES
Matt Williard – AES

PFAT: Teleconference
Chair – Kim Adamson – Cedar Crest College

Committee Members
Edward Cunningham – AES
William Irwin – Lock Haven University
Paul Simenson – Pennsylvania State University-UP
Dana Suter – Pennsylvania College of Technology

PASFAA Member Panelist
Scott Miller – AES

Moderator
Gary Means – Westmoreland County Community College
Public & Professional Information
Chair – Kimberly McCurdy – Mansfield University
Newsletter Editor – Joan Holleran – Kutztown University

Committee Members
Brain Blackburn – Widener University
Joetta Bradica – Pennsylvania State Univ-College of Medicine
Nancy Chalker-Citizens Bank
Alisa DeStefano – Indiana University of PA
Ragan Griffin – Clarion University
Jennifer Liedtka – Lebanon Valley College
Kimberly McCurdy – Bank of America
Kathy Myers – AES
Terri Neiswonger – Grove City College
Kerry Paoletta – National City Bank
Judith Rile – Rosemont College
Danell Schoemaker – Berks Technical Institute
David Smedley – Valley Forge Military Academy & College

Technology Advisory Group
Chair – Ginny Kopko – Sewickley Valley Hosp Sch of Nursing

Committee Members
Ruth Brouse – AES
Greg Gearhart – Messiah College
Mary Miller – AES
Alison Seagle – Pittsburgh Technical Institute
Rick Sparks – PNC Bank
Dan Wray – College Loan Corporation
Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA

Website Administrator
Mary Miller – AES
2003-04 Executive Council
President - Jean Walker - Butler County Community College
President-Elect - Barbara Schmitt - Johnson College
Past President - Robert Thorn - California University of PA
Vice President - David Smedley - Valley Forge Military Academy & College
Treasurer - Sherry Proper - Allegheny College
Secretary - Julianne Louttit - Butler Cty Comm. Coll. (4/04-10/04)
Kimberly McCurdy - Mansfield Univ (10/03-2/04)

Sector Representatives
At-Large - Margaret Hynosky - University of Scranton
Business, Trade, & Technical - Stephen Helfrich - York Technical Institute
Institutional Support Services - Nancy Chalker - Citizens Bank
Nursing - Ginny Kopko - Sewickley Valley Hospital School
of Nursing
Private - Chanel Greene - DeSales University (6/04-10/04)
Brian Blackburn - Widener University (10/03-5/04)
Public Two-Year - John Schodowski - Reading Area Community College
SSHE - Ragan Griffin - Clarion University
State Related - Meme Jeffries - University of Pittsburgh
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Thomas Butler – Sallie Mae Fund
Mike Byers – AES
Gene Cattie – Nellie Mae
Cindy Davis – AES
Carol Egan – AES
Danielle Genemore – Institute for Shipboard Education
Christy Getz – AES
Joanne Getsy – University of Pittsburgh-Oakland
George Glaze – Bunker Hill Community College
Tony Goodwin – M&T Bank
Heidi Hunter – Hunter Consulting
Melissa Ibañez – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Rick Irvin – AES
Janet Kaercher – Carnegie Mellon University

Mary Beth Kelly – AES
Bonnie Lack – Carnegie Mellon University
Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University
Cathy Machamer – AES
Melina Majeran – Institute for Shipboard Education
Scott Miller – AES
Sharon Murray – Citizens Bank
Jan Napiltonia – AES
Linda Pacewicz – Chase/Education First
M. Clarke Paine – Elizabethtown College
Carol Pandolf – AES
Jim Popovich – Chase/Education First
Rick Ross – M&T Bank
Dana Suter – Pennsylvania College of Technology
Mary Rose Tonkin – Empire Beauty School
Matt Williard – AES
Dan Wray – College Loan Corporation
Christine Zuzack – Indiana University of PA
2004 continued

Committee Members
Patty Cegelka - University of Scranton
Jamie Kosh - Saint Francis University
David Pearlman - Pennsylvania State University-Altoona

College Fairs
Joe Alaimo - Luzerne County Community College
Tiffany Aloi - Slippery Rock University
Thomas Ball - Grove City College
Glenn Beech - Pennsylvania State University-Greater Allegheny
Bonnie Behm - Villanova University
Brittany Benten
Michael Bertonaschi - Nellie Mae
Brian Blackburn - Widener University
Aileen Bowman - Indiana University of PA
Ben Brudnock - Citizens Bank
John Cairns
Jim Cardinale - AES

Patty Cegelka - University of Scranton
Denise Coulter - University of Pennsylvania School of Nursing
Sandra Cronin - Point Park University
Arlina DeNardo - Lafayette College
John Gorman - National City Bank
Gail Gray - Pennsylvania State University-Beaver
Linda Herbert - Robert Morris University
Bob Heyl - Educaid/Wachovia
Joan Holleran - Kutztown University
Lisa Kendi - Academic Finance Corporation
Cindy King - Northampton Community College
Mary Kosin - Luzerne County Community College
Patty Curran-McCarthy - Indiana University of PA
Joyce McDermott - Carlow University
Janet McLaughlin - University of Pittsburgh
Gary Means - Westmoreland County Community College
Kerry Paoletta - National City Bank

Chair - Robert Thorn - California University of PA
Finance & Development
Chair - Mary Kosin - Luzerne County Community College
Committee Members
Jim Anderson - Sallie Mae
Ron Dawson - Philadelphia University
Greg Gearhart - Messiah College
Bob Heyl - Educaid/First Union
Patty Hladio - Slippery Rock University
Cate McIntyre - AES
Sherry Proper - Allegheny College
Robert Snyder - Pennsylvania State University - UP

Financial Aid Awareness
Chair - Mirtha Wileczynski - University of Scranton
Committee Members
Patty Cegelka - University of Scranton
Jamie Kosh - Saint Francis University
David Pearlman - Pennsylvania State University-Altoona

Patty Cegelka - University of Scranton
Denise Coulter - University of Pennsylvania School of Nursing
Sandra Cronin - Point Park University
Arlina DeNardo - Lafayette College
John Gorman - National City Bank
Gail Gray - Pennsylvania State University-Beaver
Linda Herbert - Robert Morris University
Bob Heyl - Educaid/Wachovia
Joan Holleran - Kutztown University
Lisa Kendi - Academic Finance Corporation
Cindy King - Northampton Community College
Mary Kosin - Luzerne County Community College
Patty Curran-McCarthy - Indiana University of PA
Joyce McDermott - Carlow University
Janet McLaughlin - University of Pittsburgh
Gary Means - Westmoreland County Community College
Kerry Paoletta - National City Bank
2004 continued

Government Relations
Chair - David Smedley - Valley Forge Military Acad. & College

Committee Members
Bonnie Lee Behm - Villanova University
Nancy Chalker - Citizens Bank
Anna Griswold - Pennsylvania State University-UP
Carol Handlan - Susquehanna University
Ron Laszewski - Bucknell University
John McKenna - Educaid/Wachovia
Scott Miller - AES
John Morris - Temple University

Historian
Anna Griswold - Pennsylvania State University

Membership & Association Governance
Chair - Gary Means - Westmoreland Cty Community College

Committee Members
Brian Blackburn - Widener University (10/03-5/04)
Nancy Chalker - Citizens Bank
Chanel Greene - DeSales University (6/04-10/04)
Ragan Griffin - Clarion University
Stephen Helfrich - York Technical Institute
Margaret Hynosky - University of Scranton
Meme Jeffries - University of Pittsburgh
Ginny Kopko - Sewickley Valley Hospital School of Nursing
John Schodowski - Reading Area Community College
Pennsylvania Financial Aid Training (PFAT)
Chair – Cindy King – Northampton Community College

PFAT: Counselor Workshops
Chair – Maryann Dudas – Seton Hill University

Committee Members
Erin Fritz – Seton Hill University
John Gorman – National City Bank
Marian Hargrave – PHEAA
Melissa Ibañez – Pennsylvania State University-Bradford
Michael Lewis – National Education
Donald Shade – AES
Dana Suter – Pennsylvania College of Technology

Presenters
Tonya Anthony – Millersville University
Bonnie Lee Behm – Villanova University

Marykay Klara – Villanova University
Jamie Kosh – Pennsylvania State University-Altoona
Sharon Krahe – Gannon University
Jeanine Lawn – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Jennifer Liedtka – Lebanon Valley College
Christina Marrone – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Patty Curran McCarthy – Indiana University of PA
Kimberly McCurdy – Bank of America
Thomas O’Donnell – PHEAA
M. Clarke Paine – Elizabethtown College
Dana Parker – West Chester University
David Pearlman – Pennsylvania State University-Altoona
Peter Rautzhan – DeSales University
Judith Rile – Rosemont College
Jean Riley – Gettysburg College
Julie Salem – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Alison Seagle – Pittsburgh Technical Institute
Donald Shade – AES
Stanley Skrutski – Marywood University
Darcie Stephens – Mansfield University
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Cheryl Browning – AES
Jim Cardinale – AES
Jim Carideo – Harrisburg Area Community College
Sandraw Cronin – Point Park University
Peter D’Annibale – Shippensburg University
Brandi Darr – University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg
Bruce Diekmann – PHEAA
Cindy Farrell – Thiel College
Anita Faust – Kutztown University
Cheryl Gerber – Westminster College
Linda Grant
Ragan Griffin – Clarion University
Ken Grugel – Clarion University
Maryann Hubick – Pennsylvania State University-Lehigh Valley
Melissa Ibañez – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Dan Johnston – PHEAA
Mark Kichline – Lafayette College
2004 continued

Sally Ann McCrea - Harrisburg Area Community College
Judy McKenna - Wachovia
Dan Wray - College Loan Corporation

PFAT:  Don Raley Institute
Chair – Ken Grugel – Clarion University

Faculty/Committee
Ryan Hannigan - Messiah College
Bill Hoyt - Consolidated School of Business
Melissa Ibañez - University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Carolyn Julian - Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg

Committee Members
Dwight Horsey - Millersville University
Elizabeth McCloud - Elizabethtown College

Guest Presenter
Don Raley - Dickinson College (Retired)

PFAT:  Financial Aid Basics
Chair – Bernard McCree – Thaddeus Stevens College of Technology

Faculty/Committee
Michael Grossman - Norristown Bell Credit Union
Holly Kirkpatrick - Arcadia University

Committee Members
Chanel Greene – DeSales University
Heidi Hunter – Hunter Consulting
Ginger Kline – Keystone College
PFAT: Fundamentals Workshop
Chair – Melissa Walsh – Rosemont College

Faculty/Committee
Mary Kosin – Luzerne County Community College
Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University

Committee Members
Marguerite Borst – Harrisburg Area Community Coll-Lancaster
Pauline Reedy – King’s College
Claire Tatlow – Villanova University

PFAT: Spring Training
Chair – Marykay Klara – Villanova University

Committee Members
Tiffany Aloi – Slippery Rock University
Michael Burke – AES
Denise Coulter – University of Pennsylvania School of Nursing
Edward Cunningham – AES

2004 continued

Catherine Demchak – Carnegie Mellon University
Jennifer McLaughlin – Citibank
Colleen Witz – Dubois Business College
Kathy Yakamavage – Empire Beauty School

Presenters
Eleanor Alspaugh – AES
Margaret Barton – Comm. College of Allegheny Cty-Allegheny
Bonnie Lee Behm – Villanova University
Dan Brent – Citibank
Henry Chance – AES
Ken Grugel – Clarion University
Mary Beth Kelly – PHEAA
Cate McIntyre – AES
Adele Marsh – AES
Scott Miller – AES
Mike Nolan – AES

Matt Sessa – AES
David Smedley – Valley Forge Military Academy & College
Mary Rose Tonkin – Empire Beauty School
Dan Wray – College Loan Corporation

PFAT: Support Staff Training
Chair – Marguerite Borst – Harrisburg Area Comm Coll-Lanc

Committee Members/Presenters
Ginger Kline – Keystone College
Michael Burke – AES
Vickie Cantrell – Lebanon Valley College
Valerie Carles – Juniata College
Donna Cerza – College Misericordia
Nancy Chalker – Citizens Bank
Mary Gazal – California University of PA
Melissa Ibañez – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Annette Kelly – Delaware County Community College
Marykay Klara – Villanova University
Heather Kuhn – Pennsylvania State University-UP
Kimberly McCurdy – Mansfield University
Dana Suter – Pennsylvania College of Technology
2004 continued

Committee Members
Robert Thorn - California University of PA
Chris Vaughn - Mansfield University

Moderator
Robert Thorn - California University of PA

Public & Professional Information
Chair - Julianne Louttit - Butler Cty Comm Coll (4/04-10/04)
Kimberly McCurdy - Mansfield Univ (10/03-2/04)
Newsletter Editor - Joan Holleran - Kutztown University

Committee Members
Kevin Armalay - Pennsylvania State University-UP
Brian Blackburn - M&T Bank
Joetta Bradica - Pennsylvania State Univ-College of Medicine
Nancy Chalker-Citizens Bank
Alisa DeStefano - Indiana University of PA
Kathy Myers Gates - AES
Ragan Griffin - Clarion University

Website/ATAC Representative
Mary Miller - AES

Technology Advisory Group
Chair - Ruth Brouse - AES

Committee Members
Ginny Kopko - Sewickley Valley Hospital School of Nursing
Scott Kramer - University of Scranton
Gary Means - Westmoreland County Community College
Mary Miller - AES
Robert Ritz - Harrisburg Area Community College
Alison Seagle - Pittsburgh Technical Institute
Rick Sparks - PNC Bank
Dan Wray - College Loan Corporation

Website/ATAC Representative
Mary Miller - AES
2004-05 Executive Council
President – Barbara Schmitt – Mansfield University
President-Elect – Patty Hladio – Slippery Rock University
Past President – Jean Walker – Butler County Community College
Vice President – Carol Handlan – Albright College
Treasurer – Sherry Proper – Allegheny College
Secretary – Donna Cerza – College Misericordia

Sector Representatives
At-Large – Dana Suter – Pennsylvania College of Technology
Institutional Support Services – Nancy Chalker – Citizens Bank
Nursing – Ginny Kopko – Sewickley Valley Hospital Sch of Nursing
Private – Cheryl Gerber – Westminster College
Public Two-Year – John Schodowski – Reading Area Comm Coll
SSHE – Ragan Griffin – Clarion University
State Related – Meme Jeffries – University of Pittsburgh
Conference (Survivor – The Financial Aid Challenge) Lancaster Host
Chair – Marijo Elias – King’s College

Committee Members
Joetta Bradica – Pennsylvania State University College of Medicine
Brian Blackburn – M&T Bank Educational Lending
Mark Carpentier – Wilkes University
Michael DeGroft – Thaddeus Stevens College of Technology
Mary Kosin – Luzerne County Community College
Jennifer McLaughlin – Citibank
Lisa McMaster – Eastern University
Doug Vore – Montgomery County Community College
Lori Williams – Cedar Crest College

Presenters
Kim Adamson – Cedar Crest College
Tonya Anthony – Millersville University
Brian Blackburn – M&T Bank Educational Lending
Ben Brudnock – Citizens Bank
Bill Burke – University of Scranton

Mike Byers – AES
Jen Carpenter – Cedar Crest College
Betty Casale – Carnegie Mellon University
Peggy Charnick – College Misericordia
Cindy Davis – AES
Christy Getz – AES
Tony Goodwin – M&T Bank
Ken Grugel – Clarion University
Dwight Horsey – Millersville University
Maryann Hubick – Pennsylvania State University-Lehigh Valley
Melissa Ibañez – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Rick Irvin – AES
William Irvin – Lock Haven University
Jamie Kosh – Saint Francis University
Melissa Kunze – Pennsylvania State University-UP
Bonnie Lack – Carnegie Mellon University

Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University
Bernard McCree – Thaddeus Stevens College of Technology
Fran McKeown – Bucks County Community College
Mary Miller – AES
Scott Miller - AES
Sharon Murray – Citizens Bank
Linda Pacewicz – Bank One
Melissa Phelps – Clearfield County Career & Technical Center
Judith Rile – Pennsylvania State University-Berks
Rick Ross – M&T Bank
Barbara Schmitt – Mansfield University
Judy Schneider – Bank One
Dana Suter – Pennsylvania College of Technology
Dawn Upton – Millersville University
Jean Walker – Butler County Community College
Annmarie Weisman – Episcopal School of Nursing
Matt Willard - AES
Deb Woodcock – Lancaster County Career & Technology Center
Dan Wray – College Loan Corporation
Christine Zuzack - AES
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Financial Aid Awareness

Chair – Patty Cegelka – University of Scranton

Committee Members

Jamie Kosh – Saint Francis University
Edward Moyer – Wilkes University
Mirtha Wilczynski – University of Scranton

College Fairs

Joseph Alaimo – Luzerne County Community College
Linda Ankeny – Washington & Jefferson College
Tonya Anthony – Millersville University
Sharon Austin – HESAA
Thomas Ball – Grove City College
Aileen Bowman – Indiana University of PA

Monique Boyd
Jane Brady – Pennsylvania State University-Erie
Kathy Breslin – Empire Beauty School
Michael Burke – AES
Jim Cardinale – AES
John Carns – Carnegie Mellon University
Christopher Cherry – Point Park University
Melissa Crouse – Waynesburg University
Varo Duffins – Franklin & Marshall College
Mary Ellen Duffy – Albright College
John Falleroni – Duquesne University
Karen Fox – Lancaster Bible College
Gail Gray – Pennsylvania State University-Beaver
Linda Hebert
Joan Holleran – Kutztown University
Vonnie Hunter – Indiana University of PA
Carolyn Julian – Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg

Committee Members

Ken Grugel – Clarion University
Greg Gearhart – Messiah College
Bob Heyl – Wachovia
Patty Hladio – Slippery Rock University
Cate McIntyre – AES
Sherry Proper – Allegheny College
Robert Snyder – Pennsylvania State University – UP
Sally Treadwell – SunTrust Education Loans

Finance & Development

Chair – Ron Dawson – Philadelphia University

Committee Members

Judy Kellum – Northampton Community College
Marykay Klara – Villanova University
Jamie Kosh – Saint Francis University
Mary Kosin – Luzerne County Community College
Bob Latta – Westminster College
Kevin Leibach – Point Park University
Michael Lewis – National Education
Vickie Lewis – College Loan Corporation
Pat McBreen – Beneficial Savings Bank
Patty McCarthy – Indiana University of PA
Bernard McCree – Thaddeus Steven College of Technology
Gary Means – Westmoreland County Community College
Nancy Mendez – Drexel University
Kyle Mosley – Community College of Allegheny Cty-South
David Pearlman – Pennsylvania State University-Altoona
Georgia Prell – East Stroudsburg University
Sherry Proper – Allegheny College
Leslie Ramusack – Thomas Jefferson University
Judith Rile – Pennsylvania State University-Berks
George Santucci – National City Bank
Michelle Slagel – Pennsylvania State University-Erie
Government Relations
Chair - Carol Handlan - Susquehanna University

Committee Members
Bonnie Lee Behm - Villanova University
Susan Bogart - PSU-Dickinson School of Law
Ruth Cramer - Dickinson College
Anna Griswold - Pennsylvania State University-UP
William Irwin - Lock Haven University
Tom Lyons - Bloomsburg University
Wendy Mahonski - Edamerica
Scott Miller - AES

Historian
Anna Griswold - Pennsylvania State University

2005 continued
Membership & Association Governance
Chair - Jean Walker - Butler County Community College

Committee Members
Nancy Chalker - Citizens Bank
Cheryl Gerber - Westminster College
Ragan Griffin - Clarion University
Stephen Helfrich - York Technical Institute
Meme Jeffries - University of Pittsburgh
Ginny Kopko - Sewickley Valley Hospital School of Nursing
John Schodowski - Reading Area Community College
Dana Suter - Pennsylvania College of Technology

Newsletter
Editor - Joan Holleran - Kutztown University

Committee Members
Kevin Armalay - Pennsylvania State University-UP
Brain Blackburn - M&T Bank
Susan Bogart - Pennsylvania State University-Dickinson School of Law
Joetta Bradica - Pennsylvania State University College of Medicine
Nancy Chalker - Citizens Bank
Alisa DeStefano - Indiana University of PA
Kathy Gates - AES
Ragan Griffin - Clarion University
James Jackson - Sallie Mae
Kimberly McCurdy - Bank of America
Terri Neiswonger - Grove City College
Judith Rile - Pennsylvania State University-Berks
David Smedley - Valley Forge Military Academy & College
Sally Treadwell - SunTrust Education Loans
Sherry Youtz - Central Pennsylvania College
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PFAT: Business, Trade & Technical Workshops
Chair – Mary Rose Tonkin – Empire Beauty School
Committee Members
Karen Alderton – DuBois Business College
Sarah Brooker – Thompson Institute
Lori Helmick – Pittsburgh Technical Institute
Cate McIntyre – AES
Linda Pacewicz – Chase/Bank One
Jessica Petrie – York Technical Institute
Kathleen Stein – Rosedale Technical Institute
Tracy Stewart – Academy of Medical Arts & Business

Presenters
Karen Alderton – DuBois Business College
Steve Hellrich – York Technical Institute
Lori Helmick – Pittsburgh Technical Institute
Stacey Miller – DuBois Business College
Linda Pacewicz – Chase/Bank One

PFAT: Counselor Workshops
Chair – Alison Seagle – Pittsburgh Technical Institute
Committee Members
Joseph Alaimo – Luzerne County Community College
James Cardinale – AES
Sandra Cronin – Point Park University
Marian Hargrave – PHEAA
Kerry Paoletta – National City Bank
David Smedley – Valley Forge Military Academy & College
Christine Zuzack – AES

Presenters
Joseph Alaimo – Luzerne County Community College
Charlene Bedillion – Washington & Jefferson College

John Bieryla – Bloomsburg University
Cheryl Browning – AES
Jim Cardinale – Harrisburg Area Community College
Jim Cardinale – AES
Sandra Cronin – Point Park University
Brandi Darr – University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg
Bruce Diefenderfer – PHEAA
Alisa DeStefano – Indiana University of PA
Cindy Farrell – Thiel College
Anita Faust – Kutztown University
Greg Gearhart – Messiah College
Cheryl Gerber – Westminster College
Ragan Griffin – Clarion University
Ken Grugel – Clarion University
Cindy Haney – Montgomery County Community College
Richard Heckman – Dickinson College
Patty Hladio – Slippery Rock University
Jennifer Houseman – LaSalle University
Dan Johnston – PHEAA
Marykay Klara – Villanova University
Sharon Krahe – Gannon University
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Chris Vaughan – Mansfield University
Doug Vore – Montgomery County Community College
Jane Weidman – Franklin & Marshall College
Christine Zuzack – AES

Registrars
Michael Grossman – Norristown Bell Credit Union
Maryann Hubick – Pennsylvania State University-Lehigh Valley
Carolyn Julian – Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg
Kelli Leonard – Lutheran Theological Seminary
Michael Lewis – National Education
Judy McKenna – Wachovia
Kerry Paolletta – National City Bank
Dan Wray – College Loan Corporation
Sherry Youtz – Central Pennsylvania College

PFAT: Don Raley Institute
Chair – Carolyn Julian – Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg

Committee/Faculty
Ryan Hannigan – Messiah College
Melissa Ibañez – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Jean Stone – Gettysburg College
Lori Williams – Cedar Crest College

Committee Member
Elizabeth McCloud – Elizabethtown College

Guest Presenter
Don Raley – Dickinson College (Retired)

PFAT: Fundamentals Workshop
Chair – Claire Tatlow – Villanova University

Committee/Faculty
Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University
Ellen McGuire – King’s College

Jeanine Lawn – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Christina Marrone – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Janet McLaughlin – University of Pittsburgh
Edward Moyer – Wilkes University
Helen Nunn – Susquehanna University
Thomas O’Donnell – PHEAA
M. Clarke Paine – Elizabethtown College
David Pearlman – Pennsylvania State University-Altoona
Leslie Ramusack – Thomas Jefferson University
Peter Rautzhan – DeSales University
Judith Rile – Pennsylvania State University-Berks
Jean Riley – Gettysburg College
Barbara Schmitt – Mansfield University
Alison Seagle – Pittsburgh Technical Institute
Donald Shade – AES
Stanley Skrutski – Marywood University
Barbara Struble – PSU-Dickinson School of Law
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Julianne Louttit – Butler County Community College

PFAT: Spring Training
Chairs – Paul Simenson – Pennsylvania State University-UP
MaryKay Klara – Villanova University

Committee Members
Joseph Alaimo – Luzerne County Community College
Nancy Chalker – Citizens Bank
Ed Cunningham – AES
Kathy Gates – AES
Julie Salem – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown

Presenters
Lesa Angell – College Loan Corporation
Terry Barger – Pittsburgh Technical Institute

Committee Members
Denise Coulter – University of Pennsylvania-School of Nursing
Cindy King – Northampton Community College
Jennifer Palmer – South Hills Sch of Business & Technology-State College
Pauline Reedy – King’s College

PFAT: Intermediate Summer Institute
Chair – Brian Blackburn – M&T Bank Educational Lending

Committee/Faculty
Kenneth Brown – Milton Hershey School
Raymond Toole – Delaware County Community College

Committee Members
Valerie Carles – Juniata College
Colleen Coudriet – Dubois Business College

Bill Burke – University of Scranton
Peggy Charnick – College Misericordia
Sandra Cronin – Point Park University
Cindy Davis – AES
Wendy Dunlap – Slippery Rock University
Janet Gray – Academic Finance Corporation
Cindy Haney – Montgomery County Community College
Melissa Ibañez – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Melissa Kunes – Pennsylvania State University-UP
Gary Means – Westmoreland County Community College
Scott Miller – AES
Sharon Murray – Citizens Bank
Jan Napiltonia – AES
Dana Parker – West Chester University
Matt Williard – AES
PFAT: Teleconference

Chair – Bob Heyl – Wachovia Education Finance

Committee Members
Bill Burke – University of Scranton
Edward Cunningham – AES
Anna Griswold – Pennsylvania State University-UP
Paula Lehrberger – Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts
Dana Parker – West Chester University
Judith Rile – Pennsylvania State University-Berks
Chad Smith
Christine Zuzack – AES
James Zuzack – Slippery Rock University

PASFAA Member Panelist
Dan Wray – College Loan Corporation

Video Clips
Greg Gearhart – Messiah College
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Moderator
Jean Walker – Butler County Community College

Strategic Planning Retreat (for 2006-2011)

Facilitators – Georgia Prell – East Stroudsburg University
Barbara Schmitt – Mansfield University

Retreat Participants
Bonnie Lee Behm – Villanova University
Brian Blackburn – M&T Bank
Bill Burke – University of Scranton
Patty Cegelka – University of Scranton
Donna Cerza – College Misericordia

Nancy Chalker – Citizens Bank
Sheila Checkoway – Key Education Resources
Ruth Cramer – Dickinson College
Marijo Elias – King’s College
Greg Gearhart – Messiah College
Ken Grugel – Clarion University
Carol Handlan – Susquehanna University
Nancy Harvey – PNC Bank
Patty Hladio – Slippery Rock University
Joan Holleran – Kutztown University
Margaret Hynosky – University of Scranton
William Irwin – Lock Haven University
Meme Jeffries – University of Pittsburgh
MaryKay Klara – Villanova University
Ginny Kopko – Sewickley Valley Hospital School of Nursing
Mary Kosin – Luzerne County Community College
Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University
Elena Lubimtsev – Edamerica
Fran McKeown – Bucks County Community College
Jennifer McLaughlin – Citibank
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**Strategic Planning (post retreat)**

**Chair – Patty Hladio – Slippery Rock University**
- Bonnie Lee Behm – Villanova University
- Sheila Checkoway – KeyBank
- Vali Heist – Alvernia College
- Mary Kosin – Luzerne County Community College
- Gary Means – Westmoreland County Community College

**Technology Advisory & Electronic Initiatives**

**Chair – Dan Wray – College Loan Corporation**

**Committee Members**
- Melissa Kunes – Pennsylvania State University-University Park
- Gary Means – Westmoreland County Community College
- Rick Sparks – PNC Bank
- Michelle Vettorel – Washington & Jefferson College
- Jean Walker – Butler County Community College
- Matt Williard – AES

**Website/ATAC Representative**
- Jean Walker – Butler County Community College
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2005-06 Executive Council
President - Patty Hladio - Slippery Rock University
President-Elect - Mary Kosin - Luzerne Cty Community College
Past President - Barbara Schmitt - Mansfield University
Vice President - Mary Ellen Duffy - Albright College
Treasurer - Sherry Proper - Allegheny College
Secretary - Donna Cerza - College Misericordia

Business, Trade, & Technical - Kimberly Reilly - Universal Technical Institute
Institutional Support Services - Lesa Angell - College Loan Corporation
Nursing - Annmarie Weisman - Episcopal School of Nursing
PASSHE - Diane Fegely - Kutztown University
Private - Patty Cegelka - University of Scranton (8/06-10/07)
Shari Payne - Robert Morris University (10/05-8/06)
Public Two-Year - Cheri Kramer - Westmoreland County Community College
State Related - Bernard McCree - Thaddeus Stevens College of Technology

Sector Representatives
At-Large - Dana Suter - Pennsylvania College of Technology
2006 continued

Betty Casale - Carnegie Mellon University
Gene Cattie - Nellie Mae
Mary Ellen Duffy - Albright College
Henry Chance - AES
Catherine Demchak - Carnegie Mellon University
Jim Green - Pennsylvania College of Technology
Chanel Greene - DeSales University
Michael Grover - National Education
Ken Grugel - Clarion University
Dwight Horsey - Millersville University
Melissa Ibañez - Pennsylvania State University-Bradford
William Irwin - Lock Haven University Emeritus
Jamie Kosh - Saint Francis University
Heather Kuhn - Citizens Bank
Paula Lehrberger - Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts
Rachael Lohman - AES
Cathy Machamer - AES
Gary Means - Westmoreland County Community College
Mary Miller - AES
Sharon Murray - Citizens Bank
Keri Neidig - Moravian College
Helen Nunn - Susquehanna University
Linda Pacewicz - Chase Education Finance
Kerry Paoletta - National City Bank
Barbara Schmitt - Mansfield University
John Schodowski - Reading Area Community College
Paul Simenson - Pennsylvania State University-UP
Michelle Slagle - Pennsylvania State University-Erie
David Smedley - Gwynedd Mercy College
Phyllis Swinson - East Stroudsburg University
Claire Tatlow - Villanova University
Jean Walker - Butler County Community College
Annmarie Weisman - Episcopal School of Nursing
Matt Williard - AES
Deb Woodcock - Lancaster Cty Career & Technology Center
Dan Wray - College Loan Corporation
Christine Zuzack - AES
2006 continued

Elections
Chair - Barbara Schmitt - Mansfield University

Finance & Development
Chair - Ken Grugel - Clarion University

Committee Members
Nancy Chalker - Citizens Bank
Greg Gearhart - Messiah College
Patty Hladio - Slippery Rock University
Mary Kosin - Luzerne County Community College
Cate McIntyre - AES
Robert Snyder - Pennsylvania State University-UP
Sheryle Proper - Allegheny College

Financial Aid Awareness
Chair - Jamie Kosh - Saint Francis University

Committee Members
Susan Behan - University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Patty Cegalka - University of Scranton
Mysti Dinger - IUP-Academy of Culinary Arts
Annette Kelly - Delaware County Community College
Edward Moyer - Wilkes University
M. Clarke Paine - Nellie Mae
Leslie Ramusack - Thomas Jefferson University

Government Relations
Chair - Mary Ellen Duffy - Albright College (2/06-10/06)
Carol Handlan - Susquehanna University and AES (10/05-2/06)

Committee Members
Susan Bogart - Pennsylvania State Univ-Dickinson School of Law
Ruth Cramer - Dickinson College
Rachel Lohman - Wilkes University and AES
Tom Lyons - Bloomsburg University
Wendy Mahonski - Edamerica
Fran McKeown - Bucks County Community College and AES
Mary Miller - AES
Scott Miller - AES
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Annmarie Weisman – Episcopal Hospital School of Nursing

Newsletter

Editor – Joan Holleran – Kutztown University

Committee Members

Brain Blackburn – M&T Bank
Joetta Bradica – Pennsylvania State Univ-College of Medicine
Lisa Coholich – PNC Bank
Alisa DeStefano – Indiana University of PA
Kathy Gates – AES
Ragan Griffin – Clarion University
James Jackson – Sallie Mae
Holly Kirkpatrick – Arcadia University
Kimberly McCurdy – Bank of America
Terri Neiswonger – Grove City College

Pennsylvania Financial Aid Training (PFAT)

Chair – Julianne Louttit – Butler County Community College

PFAT: Counselor Workshops

Chair – Alison Seagle-Wojcik – Pittsburgh Technical Institute

Presenters

Kim Adamson – East Stroudsburg University
Joseph Alaimo – Luzerne County Community College
Charlene Bedillion – Washington & Jefferson College
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Ken Grugel - Clarion University
Melissa Ibañez – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Carolyn Julian – Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg
Marykay Klara – Villanova University
Ginger Kline – Keystone College
Sharon Krahe – Gannon University
Gary Means – Westmoreland County Community College
Helen Nunn – Susquehanna University
David Pearlman – Pennsylvania State University-Altoona
Judith Rile – Pennsylvania State University-Berks
Alison Seagle – Pittsburgh Technical Institute

Stanley Skrutski – Marywood University
David Smedley – AES
Jean Stone – Gettysburg College
Chris Vaughn – Mansfield University
Doug Vore – Montgomery County Community College
Jean Walker – Butler County Community College
Melissa Walsh – Rosemont College
Donna Wilkoski – Bucks County Community College
Michael Wisniewski – La Salle University

Registrars
Barbara Hapeman – Lackawanna College
Bill Kellaris – Philadelphia Biblical University
Michael Lewis – National Education
Judy McKenna – Wachovia
Kerry Paoletta – National City Bank
PFAT: Don Raley Institute
Chair – Melissa Ibañez – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford

Committee Members
Tonya Anthony – Millersville University
Ragan Griffin – Clarion University
Imogen Rines – Villanova University
Jean Stone – Gettysburg College
Lori Williams – Cedar Crest College
James Zuzack – M&T Bank Educational Lending

Faculty
Tonya Anthony – Millersville University
Ragan Griffin – Clarion University
Jean Stone – Gettysburg College
Lori Williams – Cedar Crest College

Guest Presenter
Don Raley – Dickinson College (Retired)

PFAT: Financial Aid Basics
Chair – Chanel Greene – DeSales University

Committee Members
Holly Kirkpatrick – Arcadia University
Jennifer McLaughlin – Citibank
Keri Neidig – Moravian College
Kerry Paoletta – National City Bank

Faculty
Holly Kirkpatrick – Arcadia University
Jennifer McLaughlin – Citibank

PFAT: Fundamentals Workshop
Chair – Pauline Reedy – King’s College

Committee Members
Marguerite Borst – Harrisburg Area County College-Lancaster
Denise Coulter – University of Pennsylvania-School of Nursing
Marykay Klara – Villanova University
Ellen McGuire – King’s College
Jennifer Palmer – South Hills Sch Of Business & Technology
Donna Speranza – Valley Forge Military Academy & College
Kim Wilson

Faculty
Ellen McGuire – King’s College
Marykay Klara – Villanova University
PFAT: Leadership Development
Chair – Julie Salem – AES

Committee Members
Wendy Dunlap – AES
Barbra Hapeman – Lackawanna College
Lisa Kendi – Academic Finance Corporation
Paul Simenson – Pennsylvania State University-UP

PFAT: Spring Training
Chair – Joseph Alaimo – Luzerne County Community College

Committee Members
Sandra Cronin – Point Park University
Edward Cunningham – AES
Kathy Gates – AES
Connie Hake – Lancaster Institute for Health Education
Kimberly McCurdy – Bank of America
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Carrie Myers – Pennsylvania State University-New Kensington
Ken Shutter – AES

Presenters
Stacey Adams – Citibank
Jim Carideo – Harrisburg Area Community College
Linda Garman
Michael Grover – National Education
Patty Hladio – Slippery Rock University
Joan Holleran – Kutztown University
William Irwin – Lock Haven University
Meme Jeffries – University of Pittsburgh School of Law
Mary Kosin – Luzerne County Community College
Michael Lewis – National Education

Rachael Lohman – Wilkes University
Cathy Machamer – AES
Judy McKenna – Wachovia Education Finance
Jennifer McLaughlin – Citibank
Scott Miller – AES
Sharon Murray – Citizens Bank
M. Clarke Paine – Nellie Mae
Kerry Paoletta – National City Bank
James Popovich – NextStudent
Karin Right-Nolan – AES
George Santucci – National City Bank
Monica Schryver – AES
Stephanie Thompson – Robert Morris University
Sally Treadwell – SunTrust Education Loans
Lori Williams – Cedar Crest College
Matt Williard – AES
Deb Woodcock – Lancaster County Career & Technology Ctr
Dan Wray – College Loan Corporation
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PFAT: Support Staff Workshop
Chair – Ginger Kline – Keystone College

Committee Members/Presenters
Michael Burke – AES
Vicki Cantrell – Lebanon Valley College
Karen Fox – Lancaster Bible College
Maryann Hubick – Pennsylvania State University-Lehigh Valley
Melissa Ibañez – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Meme Jeffries – University of Pittsburgh School of Law
Heather Kuhn – Pennsylvania State University – UP
Linda Pacewicz – Chase
Leslie Ramusack – Thomas Jefferson University

PFAT: Teleconference
Chair – William Burke – University of Scranton

Committee Members
Christopher Cherry – Point Park University
Brenda Coughenour – Pennsylvania Highlands Community College
Cheryl Gerber – Westminster College
Bob Heyl – Wachovia Education Finance

Panelists
Deena Engle – AES
Georgia Prell – East Stroudsburg University
George Walter – Villanova University

Video Clips
Sandy Cronin – Point Park University
Carol Handlan – AES
Bill Hoyt – Consolidated School of Business
Bernard McCree – Thaddeus Stevens College of Technology
Scott Miller – AES

Moderator
Barbara Schmitt – Mansfield University

Paula Lehrberger – Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts
Strategic Planning
Chair – Patty Hladio – Slippery Rock University
Bonnie Lee Behm – Villanova University
Sheila Checkoway – KeyBank
Vali Heist – Alvernia College
Mary Kosin – Luzerne County Community College
Gary Means – Westmoreland County Community College
Robert Snyder – Pennsylvania State University-UP

Technology Advisory & Electronic Initiatives
Chair – Dan Wray – College Loan Corporation
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Committee Members
Brian Beighley – ITT Technical Institute-Monroeville
Wendy Dunlap – AES
Jaundalyn Haywood – Widener University
Patty Hladio – Slippery Rock University
Heidi Hunter-Goldsworthy – Hunter Consulting Inc.
Jamie Kosh – Saint Francis University
Melissa Kunes – Pennsylvania State University-University Park

Gary Means – Westmoreland County Community College
Gary Mockus – Apple Pi Consulting
Valerie Mockus – Apple Pi Consulting
Melissa Phelps – Clearfield County Career & Technical Center
Julie Salem – AES
John Sparks – PNC Bank
Jean Walker – Butler County Community College
Matt Williard – AES

Website/ATAC Representative
Jean Walker – Butler County Community College
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2006-07 Executive Council
President - Mary Kosin - Luzerne County Community College
President-Elect - Dwight Horsey - Millersville University
Past President - Patty Hladio - Slippery Rock University
Vice President - Mary Ellen Duffy - Albright College
Treasurer - Tonya Anthony - Millersville University
Secretary - Marguerite Borst - Harrisburg Area Comm College

Business, Trade, & Technical - Kimberly Reilly - Universal Technical Institute
Institutional Support Services - Lesa Angell - College Loan Corporation
Nursing - Connie Hake - Lancaster General College of Nursing & Health Sciences (4/07-10/07)
Annmarie Weisman - Episcopal School of Nursing (10/06-12/06)
PASSHE - Diane Fegely - Kutztown University
Private - Patty Cegelka - University of Scranton
Public Two-Year - Cheri Kramer - Westmoreland County Community College
State Related - Bernard McCree - Thaddeus Stevens College of Technology

Sector Representatives
At-Large - Marykay Klara - Villanova University
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Tonya Anthony - Millersville University
Bill Burke - University of Scranton
Betty Casale - Carnegie Mellon University
Patti Carey - EdFund
Dennis Correll - Pennsylvania College of Technology
Mary Ann Dudas - Seton Hill University
Mary Ellen Duffy - Albright College
Linda Ebel - Carnegie Mellon University
Linda Gaston - Mount Aloysius College
Ken Grugel - Clarion University
Cindy Haney - Montgomery County Community College

Patty Hladio - Slippery Rock University
Shane Himes - Saint Francis University
Dwight Horsey - Millersville University
Margaret Hynosky - University of Scranton
William Irwin - Lock Haven University Emeritus
Lois Johnson - PASSHE
Marykay Klara - Villanova University
Jamie Kosh - Saint Francis University
Sharon Krahe - Gannon University
Jeanine Lawn - University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Rachael Lohman - AES
Elena McClelland - Citizens Bank
Bernard McCree - Thaddeus Steven College of Technology
Gary Means - Westmoreland County Community College
Mary Miller - AES
Scott Miller - AES
Valerie Mockus - Apple Pi Consulting
Sharon Murray - Citizens Bank

Committee Members
Charlene Bedillion - Washington & Jefferson College
Cindy DeLone - Sallie Mae
Catherine Demchak - Carnegie Mellon University-Heinz School
Cheryl DePaolis - University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg
Mysti Dinger - IUP-Academy of Culinary Arts
Marijo Elias - King’s College
Jonathan Kirby - University of Scranton
George Santucci - National City Bank
Jynhae Tyler - Community Coll of Allegheny Cty-Boyce Campus

Presenters
Lesa Angell - College Loan Corporation
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Dan Wray – College Loan Corporation
Tracey Wyrwas – Montgomery County Community College
Christine Zuzack – AES

Elections
Chair – Barbara Schmitt – Mansfield University

Finance & Development
Chair – Greg Gearhart – Messiah College

Committee Members
Tonya Anthony – Millersville University
Donna Cerza – College Misericordia
Nancy Chalker – Student Loan Xpress
Sandra Cronin – Point Park University
Shontel Hightower – Jean Madeline Education Center
Ginny Kopko – Slippery Rock University
Vickie Lewis – College Loan Corporation
Sally Treadwell – SunTrust Education Loans
Christine Zuzack – PHEAA

Financial Aid Awareness
Chair – David Pearlman – PSU-Altoona

Committee Members
Marcy Ashton – Millersville University
Thomas Ball – Grove City College
Bonnie Lee Behm – Villanova University
Betty Davis – Sallie Mae
Michael Grossman – Norristown Bell Credit Union
Carol Handlan – AES
Stacy Hopkins – KeyBank
Ginger Kline – Keystone College
Wendy Mahonski – Edamerica
Kerry Paoletta – National City Bank

Jan Napiltonia – AES
Keri Neidig – Sallie Mae
Karin Right-Nolan – AES
Linda Pacewicz – Chase Education Finance
Kerry Paoletta – National City Bank
David Pearlman – Pennsylvania State University-Altoona
Michelle Pezzulli – Sallie Mae
Judith Rile – Pennsylvania State University-Berks
Stacy Schenk – Mount Aloysius College
Barbara Schmitt – Mansfield University
John Schodowski – Reading Area Community College
Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
Robert Thorn – California University of PA
Sally Treadwell – SunTrust Education Loans
Lori Williams – Cedar Crest College
Matt Williard – AES
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Government Relations
Chair – Mary Ellen Duffy – Albright College

Committee Members
Susan Bogart – Pennsylvania State Univ-
Dickinson School of Law
Ruth Cramer – Dickinson College
Elizabeth McCloud – Elizabethtown College
Scott Miller – AES
Ken Shutter – AES
Robert Tallerico – Carnegie Mellon University
Raymond Toole – Delaware County
Community College

Hill Visit with GRC
Bonnie Behm – Villanova University
Bill Burke – University of Scranton
Ethel Desmarais – Widener University
Ken Grugel – Clarion University
William Irwin – Lock Haven University
Mary Kosin – Luzerne County Community
College

Newsletter
Editor – Joan Holleran – Kutztown University

Committee Members
Brain Blackburn – M&T Bank
Alicia Bott – Student Loan Xpress
Alisa DeStefano – IUP
Kathy Gates – AES
Janet Gray – Nelnet
Stacey Hoy – AES
Ginger Kline – Keystone College
Elena McClelland – Citizens Bank
Kimberly McCurdy – Bank of America
Terri Neiswonger – Grove City College
Kerry Paoletta – National City Bank
Judith Rile – Pennsylvania State University-
Berks
Margaret Saunders – AES
Robert Sevret – Chase
David Smedley – Institute of World Politics
Sally Treadwell – SunTrust Education Loans
Sherry Youtz – Central Pennsylvania College

Historian
Anna Griswold – Pennsylvania State University

Membership & Association Governance
Chair – Patty Hladio – Slippery Rock University

Committee Members
Lesa Angell – College Loan Corporation
Patty Cegelka – University of Scranton
Diane Fegely – Kutztown University
Connie Hake – Lancaster General College of
Nursing & Health
Sciences (4/07-10/07)
MaryKay Klara – Villanova University
Cheri Kramer – Westmoreland County Community
College
Bernard McCree – Thaddeus Stevens College of
Technology
Kimberly Reilly – Universal Technical Institute
Ammarie Weisman – Episcopal School of Nursing
(10/06-12/06)
Pennsylvania Financial Aid Training (PFAT)
Chair – Joseph Alaimo – Luzerne County Community College

PFAT: Business, Trade, & Technical Training
Chair – Catherine Waxter – Triangle Tech

Committee Members
Rebecca Brown – AES
Michael Byers – AES
Cindy Davis – AES
Gayle Edwards – Bucks County School of Beauty Culture
Michelle Jashinski – Triangle Tech
Judy Miller – Cambria-Rowe Business College
Kimberly Mincemoyer – AES
Danielle Paul – All State Career School-Lester
Eileen Randolph – Western School of Health and Business
Teresa Schuck – Triangle Tech
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Sharon Smith – AES
Kathleen Stein – Rosedale Tech
Diana Stelmack – Allied Medical & Tech Careers

PFAT: Counselor Workshops
Chair – Carolyn Julian – PSU-Harrisburg

Presenters
Joseph Alaimo – Luzerne County Community College
Tonya Anthony – Millersville University
Kevin Armalay – PSU-Brandywine
Tom Ball – Grove City College
Charlene Bedellion – Washington & Jefferson College

Susan Behan – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Bonnie Behm – Villanova University
John Bieryla – Bloomsburg University
Dan Campbell – Delaware Valley Acad of Med & Dental Assists
Jim Carideo – Harrisburg Area Community College
Sandra Cronin – Point Park University
Cynthia Farrell – Thiel College
Vincent Frank – Juniata College
Cheryl Gerber – Westminster College
Darlene Gilliland – PSU-Mont Alto
Gail Gray – Pennsylvania State University-Beaver
Ragan Griffin – Clarion University
Ken Grugel – Clarion University
David Haggard – Ursinus College
Melissa Ibañez – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Carolyn Julian – PSU-Harrisburg
Sharon Krahe – Gannon University
Patti McCarthy – Indiana University of PA
Bernard McCree – Thaddeus Stevens College of Technology
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Ellen McGuire – King’s College
Cate McIntyre – Kutztown University
Gary Means – Westmoreland County Community College
Ray Randall – Bucknell University
Judith Rile – Pennsylvania State University-Berks
Stanley Skrutski – Marywood University
Jean Stone – Gettysburg College
Jynhae Tyler – Community Coll of Allegheny Cty-Boyce Campus
Chris Vaughn – Mansfield University
Doug Vore – Montgomery County Community College
Melissa Walsh – Rosemont College
Alison Wojcik – Duquesne University

Registrars
Diane Fegely – Kutztown University
Marcy Gjurich – York Technical Institute
Barbara Hapeman – Lackawanna College
Maryann Hubick – PSU-Lehigh Valley
Carolyn Julian – PSU-Harrisburg
Manny Loera – EdFund
Judy McKenna – Wachovia
M. Clarke Paine – Sallie Mae
Amanda Smyers – Thompson Institute-Harrisburg
Heather Sperratore – PNC Bank

PFAT: Don Raley Institute
Chair – Lori Williams – Cedar Crest College

Committee Members
Tonya Anthony – Millersville University
Rebecca Brown – AES
Judy Carter – Dickinson College
Ragan Griffin – Clarion University
Lisa Holland – Eastern University
Ellen McGuire – King’s College

Faculty
Tonya Anthony – Millersville University
Ragan Griffin – Clarion University
Lisa Holland – Eastern University
Ellen McGuire – King’s College

Guest Presenter
Don Raley – Dickinson College (Retired)
PFAT: Fundamentals Workshop
Chair - Denise Coulter - Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts

Committee Members
Karen Fox - Lancaster Bible College
Joan Hock - Delaware Valley College
Marykay Klara - Villanova University
Paula Lehrberger - University of the Sciences
Donna Speranza - Valley Forge Military Academy & College
Heather Sperratore - PNC Bank
Jim Theeuwes - Lock Haven University

Faculty
Joan Hock - Delaware Valley College
Marykay Klara - Villanova University

PFAT: Intermediate Summer Institute
Chair - Valerie Rennell - Juniata College

Committee Members
Kim Anderson - Lincoln University
Melissa Ibañez - University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Jonathan Kirby - University of Scranton
Pauline Reedy - King’s College
Robert Sevret - Chase
Jean Stone - Gettysburg College

Faculty
Melissa Ibañez - University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Jean Stone - Gettysburg College

PFAT: Spring Training
Chair - Sandra Cronin - Point Park University

Committee Members
Stacey Adams - Citibank
Susan Behan - University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Vickie Cantrell - Lebanon Valley College
Kathy Gates - AES
Annette Kelly - Delaware County Community College
M. Clarke Paine - Sallie Mae
Kathy Yakamavage - Empire Beauty School

Presenters
Marcy Ashton - Millersville University
Aileen Bowman - Indiana University of PA
Kathy Breslin - Empire Beauty School
Ben Brudncock - Citizens Bank
Michael Byers - AES
Sheila Checkoway - KeyBank
Erica Crotty - AES
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Scott Miller – AES
Kim Mincemoyer – AES
Sandy Myro – Empire Beauty School
Jan Napilontia – AES
Barbara O’Brien – Sally Mae
M. Clarke Paine – Sallie Mae
Kerry Paolletta – National City Bank
Melissa Phelps – Clearfield County Career & Technical Center
Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
Richard Willey – AES
Matt Williard – AES
Lori Williams – Cedar Crest College
Deb Woodcock – Lancaster Cty Career & Technology Center
Dan Wray – ELM
Christine Zuzack – PHEAA

PFAT: Teleconference
Chair – Cheryl Gerber – Westminster College

Committee Members
Kim Adamson – East Stroudsburg University
Colleen Coudriet – Dubois Business College
Brenda Coughenour – Pennsylvania Highlands Community College
Bob Heyl – Wachovia Education Finance
Kim McCurdy – Bank of America
Christina Ward – King’s College

PASFAA Member Panelist
Denise Coulter – Univ of Pennsylvania School of Nursing

Video Clips
Bill Burke – University of Scranton
Mary Ellen Duffy – Albright College
Liz Rihl-Lewinsky – Arcadia University
Scott Miller - AES

Moderator
Patty Hladio – Slippery Rock University
Technology Advisory & Electronic Initiatives

Chair – Dan Wray – College Loan Corporation

Committee Members
Brian Beighley – ITT Technical Institute-Monroeville
Brian Blackburn – M&T Bank Educational Lending
Wendy Dunlap – AES
Vince Frank – Juniata College
Linda Gaston – Mount Aloysius College
Edward Gleason – PNC Bank
Shane Himes – Saint Francis University
Patty Hladio – Slippery Rock University
Heidi Hunter-Goldsworthy – Hunter Consulting Inc.
Jamie Kosh – Saint Francis University
Melissa Kunes – Pennsylvania State University-University Park
Joshua Lee – South Hills School of Business & Technology
Gary Mockus – Apple Pi Consulting
Valerie Mockus – Apple Pi Consulting
Melissa Phelps – Clearfield County Career & Technical Center
Julie Salem – AES
Matt Williard – AES

Website/ATAC Representative
Patty Hladio – Slippery Rock University
**2008**

**2007-08 Executive Council**
- **President** – Dwight Horsey – Millersville University
- **President-Elect** – Greg Gearhart – Messiah College
- **Past President** – Mary Kosin – Luzerne Cty Community College
- **Vice President** – Mary Ellen Duffy – Albright College
- **Treasurer** – Tonya Anthony – Millersville University
- **Secretary** – Marguerite Borst – Harrisburg Area Community College-Lancaster

**Sector Representatives**
- **At-Large** – Marykay Klara – Villanova University
- **Business, Trade & Technical** – Debra Woodcock – Lancaster County Career & Technology Ctr
- **Institutional Support Services** – Lisa Kendi – Academic Finance Corporation
- **Nursing** – Connie Hake – Lancaster General College of Nursing & Health Sciences
- **PASSHE** – Cate McIntyre – Kutztown University (10/07-2/08)
- **Diane Fegely** – Kutztown University (2/08-10/08)
- **Private** – Linda Ebel – Carnegie Mellon University
- **Public Two-Year** – Annette Kelly – Delaware Cty Comm Coll.
- **State-Related** – Brandi Darr – Univ of Pittsburgh-Greensburg
Conference (Amazing Journey – 40 years) Penn State
Chair – Cheryl DePaolis – Pittsburgh Theological Seminary

Conference Committee Members
Cheri Kramer – Westmoreland County Community College
Kyle Mosley – Community College of Allegheny County-South
Mary Jo Phillips – Clarion University
Julie Salem – AES
Rick Sparks – PNC Bank
Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
Dana Suter – Pennsylvania College of Technology
Joni Trovato – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Jyhnae Tyler – Community College of Allegheny County-North

Presenters
Tiffany Aloi – Slippery Rock University

2008 continued

Jim Anderson – Sallie Mae
Lesa Angell – College Loan Corporation
Tonya Anthony – Millersville University
Ben Brudnock – Citizens Bank
Bill Burke – University of Scranton
Colleen Coudriet – DuBois Business College
Claudia DeLong – Kutztown University
Mary Ellen Duffy – Albright College
Wendy Dunlap – AES
Linda Ebel – Carnegie Mellon University
Diane Fegely – Kutztown University
Vince Frank – Harrisburg University of Science & Technology

Greg Gearhart – Messiah College
Tony Goodwin – M&T Bank
Rachel Gordon – Alvernia College
Jim Green – Pennsylvania College of Technology
Shane Himes – Saint Francis University
Joan Holleran – Kutztown University
Dwight Horsey – Millersville University
Heidi Hunter-Goldsworthy – Citizens School of Nursing
Bill Irwin – Lock Haven University Emeritus
MaryKay Klara – Villanova University
Mary Kosin – Luzerne County Community College
Rachel Lohman – AES
Julianne Louttit – Butler County Community College
Lucy Manzo – Sallie Mae
Bernard McCree – Kutztown University
Fran McKeown – AES
Mary Miller – AES
Scott Miller – AES
Gary Mockus – Apple Pi Consulting
Valerie Mockus – Apple Pi Consulting
Jan Napiltonia - AES
Keri Neidig - Sallie Mae
Denise Nuccio - Montgomery County Community College
Patty Peterson - PNC Bank
Mary Jo Phillips - Clarion University
Steve Podeszwa - USA Funds
Cathy Poiesz - Messiah College
Karin Right-Nolan - PHEAA
Judith Rile - Pennsylvania State University-Berks
Thelma Ross - Lincoln University
Christine Saadi - Alvernia College
Barbara Schmitt - Mansfield University
Paul Simenson - Pennsylvania State University-UP
Julie Specht - Citibank
Matt Stokan - Waynesburg University
Jim Theeuwes - Lock Haven University
Dan Weigle - AES
Deb Woodcock - Lancaster Cty Career & Technology Center

Ruth Cramer - Dickinson College
Sandy Cronin - Point Park College
Stacy Hopkins - KeyBank
Vickie Lewis - College Loan Corporation
Christine Zuzack - PHEAA

Financial Aid Awareness
Chair - Thelma Ross - Lincoln University

Committee Members
Susan Behan - University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Betty Davis - Sallie Mae
Renee Huefner - Gannon University
Kerry Paoletta - National City
David Pearlman - Pennsylvania State University-Altoona
Reggan Walker - AES
Melissa Walsh - Rosemont College

Dan Wray - ELM Resources
Tracey Wyrwas - Montgomery County Community College
Nicole Young - Bucks County Community College
Christine Zuzack - PHEAA

Elections
Chair - Mary Kosin - Luzerne County Community College

Finance and Development
Chair - Ginny Kopko - Slippery Rock University

Committee Members
Joseph Alaimo - Luzerne County Community College
Donna Cerza - King’s College
Nancy Chalker - Education Loan Source

2008 continued
Committee Members
Lesa Angel – College Loan Corporation
Thomas Ball – Grove City College
Kendra Feigert – Lebanon Valley College
Rachael Lohman – AES
Thomas Makowski – Sallie Mae
Elizabeth McCloud – Elizabethtown College
Bernard McCree – Thaddeus Stevens College of Technology
Scott Miller – PHEAA
Raymond Toole – Delaware County Community College

Historian
Anna Griswold – Pennsylvania State University

Membership & Association Governance
Chair – Mary Kosin – Luzerne County Community College

Committee Members
Brandi Darr – University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg
Linda Ebel – Carnegie Mellon University
Diane Fegely – Kutztown University (2/08-10/08)
Connie Hake – Lancaster General Coll of Nursing & Health Sciences
Annette Kelly – Delaware County Community College
Lisa Kendi – Academic Finance Corporation
Marykay Klara – Villanova University
Cate McIntyre – Kutztown University (10/07-2/08)
Debra Woodcock – Lancaster County Career & Technology Center

Newsletter
Chair – Joan Holleran – Kutztown University

Committee Members
Brian Beighley – ITT Technical Institute-Monroeville
Alicia Bott – Student Loan Xpress
Colleen Coudriet – Dubois Business College
Alisa DeStefano – Indiana University of Pennsylvania
Kathy Gates – AES
Janet Gray – Education Finance Partners
Cindy Heaton – Lock Haven University
Ginger Kline – Keystone College
Liz Rihl-Lewinsky – Arcadia University
Manny Loera – Edfund
Elena McClelland – Citizens Bank
Keri Neidig – Sallie Mae
Terri Neiswonger – Grove City College
Kerry Paoletta – National City Bank
Judith Rile – Pennsylvania State University-Berks
Amanda Scheler – PNC
David Smedley – Valley Forge Military Academy
Tammy Tosti – Campus Door
Sherry Youtz – Central Penn College
Pennsylvania Financial Aid Training (PFAT)
Chair – Paul Simenson – Pennsylvania State University-UP

Committee Members
Kim Adamson – East Stroudsburg University
Kim Anderson – Lincoln University
Denise Coulter – Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts
Ragan Griffin – Clarion University
Carolyn Julian – Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg
M. Clarke Paine – Franklin & Marshall College
Danielle Paul – All State Career School-Lester
Ellen Taylor – Marywood University
Doug Vore – Montgomery County Community College
Tracey Wrywas – Montgomery County Community College

PFAT: Counselor Workshops
Chair – Carolyn Julian – Penn State Univ-Harrisburg

2008 continued

Presenters
Kim Adamson – East Stroudsburg University
Joseph Alaimo – Luzerne County Community College
Thomas Ball – Grove City College
Yolanda Beattie – Pennsylvania State University-York
Susan Behan – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Bonnie Behm – Villanova University
John Bieryla – Bloomsburg University
James Brown – Cheyney University
Dan Campbell – Delaware Valley Acad of Med & Dent Assists
Jim Carideo – Harrisburg Area Community College
Sandy Cronin – Point Park College
Peter D’Annibale – Shippensburg University
Cheryl DePaolis – Pittsburgh Theological Seminary
Cindy Farrell – Thiel College
Vincent Frank – Juniata College
Ragan Griffin – Clarion University
Ken Grugel – Clarion University
Cindy Heaton – Lock Haven University
MaryKay Klara – Villanova University
Sharon Krahe – Gannon University
Patty McCarthy – Indiana University of PA
Bernard McCree – Thaddeus Stevens College of Technology
Gary Means – Westmoreland County Community College
Dana Parker – West Chester University
David Pearlman – PSU-Altoona
Ray Randall – Bucknell University
Valerie Rennell – Juniata College
Judith Rile – Pennsylvania State University-Berks
Stanley Skrutski – Marywood University
Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
Jean Stone – Gettysburg College
Robert Thorn – California University of PA
Chris Vaughn – Mansfield University

Registrar
Andrea Kirsch – Elizabethtown College
2008 continued

PFAT: Financial Aid Basics
Chair – Brandi Darr - University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg

Guest Presenter
Don Raley - Dickinson College (Retired)

Committee Members
Lisa Holland - Eastern University
Ellen McGuire – King’s College
Elena McClelland - Citizens Bank
Caroline Siravo – Delaware County Community College
Judy Viveralli - Edinboro University

Faculty
Colleen Coudriet – DuBois Business College
Ragan Griffin – Clarion University
Melissa Ibañez- University of Pittsburgh-Bradford

Chair – Jim Theeuwes - Lock Haven University

Committee Members
Joan Hock - Delaware Valley College
Julie Hofmann – Mercyhurst College
Maryann Hubick – PSU-Lehigh Valley
Gary Means – Westmoreland County Community College
Heather Sperratore – PNC Bank
Shannon Stump - PNC Bank
Reggan Walker - AES

Faculty
Mary Kosin – Luzerne County Community College
Jennifer McLaughlin – Citibank

PFAT: Fundamentals Workshop

Faculty
Joan Hock - Delaware Valley College
Gary Means – Westmoreland County Community College
2008 continued

**Presenters**

Tiffany Aloi – Slippery Rock University
Marcy Ashton – Millersville University
Susan Bogart – PSU-Dickinson School of Law
Cheryl DePaolis – Pittsburgh Theological Seminary
Mary Ellen Duffy – Albright College
Kelly Fox – Central Penn College
Ryan Hannigan – Messiah College
Joanna Hastings – Slippery Rock University
Patty Hladio – Slippery Rock University
Sharon Howell – Pennsylvania State University-UP
Renee Huefner – Gannon University

Melissa Ibañez – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Meme Jeffries – University of Pittsburgh-School of Law
Carolyn Julian – Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg
Ginger Kline – Keystone College
Mary Miller – AES
Scott Miller – PHEAA
Kimberly Mincemoyer – AES
Keri Neidig – Sallie Mae
Cathy Poiesz – Messiah College
John Schodowski – Reading Area Community College
Sharon Smith – AES
Lenny Slemmer – Reading Hospital School of Nursing
Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
James Theeuwes – Lock Haven University
Robert Thorn – California University of PA
Sally Treadwell – PNC Bank
Christine Zuzack – PHEAA
2008 continued

Panelists
Ken Grugel - Clarion University
Helen Nunn - Susquehanna University
Cindy Davis - AES

Video Clips
Mary Ellen Duffy - Albright College
Scott Miller - AES

Moderator
Barbara Schmitt - Mansfield University

Technology & Electronic Initiatives
Chairs – Brian Blackburn - M&T Bank (10/07-3/08)

Committee Members/Faculty
Judith Rile - Pennsylvania State University-Berks
Regene King - Westminster College
Michael Lewis - College Aid Professionals
Fran McKeown - AES
Cathy Poiesz - Messiah College
James Zuzack - Duquesne University

PFAT: Teleconference
Chair – Kim Adamson – East Stroudsburg University

Committee Members
Christina Ward - King’s College
Cheryl Gerber- Westminster College
Wendy Mahonski - Edamerica
Kathryn Griffith - AES

Panelists
Ken Grugel - Clarion University
Helen Nunn - Susquehanna University
Cindy Davis - AES

Video Clips
Mary Ellen Duffy - Albright College
Scott Miller - AES

Moderator
Barbara Schmitt - Mansfield University

Technology & Electronic Initiatives
Chairs – Brian Blackburn - M&T Bank (10/07-3/08)

Committee Members
Susan Bogart - PSU-Dickinson Law School
Jason Deitz - Alvernia College
Wendy Dunlap - AES
Rich Esposito - Duquesne University
Shane Himes - St. Francis University
Patty Hladio - Slippery Rock University
Julianne Louttit - Butler County Community College
Kim McCurdy - Bank of America
Gary Mockus - Apple Pi Consulting
Valerie Mockus - Apple Pi Consulting
Jackie Weiskopf - Mansfield University
Matt Williard - AES
Dan Wray - ELM

Website/ATAC Representative
Patty Hladio - Slippery Rock University

Heidi Hunter-Goldsworthy - Hunter Financial (3/08-10/08)
Michael DeGroft - Thaddeus Stevens College of Technology (3/08-10/08)
2008-09 Executive Council
President – Greg Gearhart – Messiah College
President-Elect – Mary Ellen Duffy – Albright College
Past President – Dwight Horsey – Millersville University
Vice President – Bernard McCree – Kutztown University
Treasurer – Tonya Hsiung – Millersville University
Secretary – Carolyn Julian – Penn State Univ- Harrisburg

Sector Representatives
At-Large – Dottie Brehm – Lebanon Valley College

Business, Trade, & Technical – Debra Woodcock – Lancaster County Career & Technology Center
Institutional Support Services – Ken Shutter – AES
Nursing – Connie Hake – Lancaster General College of Nursing & Health Sciences
PASSHE – Robert Foltz – West Chester University
Private – Linda Ebel – Carnegie Mellon University
Public Two-Year – Annette Kelly – Delaware County Community College
State Related – Brandi Darr – Univ of Pittsburgh-Greensburg
2009 continued

Sandra Cronin – Point Park University
Wendy Dunlap – AES
Melissa Englund – Drexel University
Vince Frank – Harrisburg University of Science & Technology
Ken Grugel – Clarion University
Cindy Haney – Montgomery County Community College
Michelle Hauze – LaRoche College
Dwight Horsey – Millersville University
Margaret Hynosky – University of Scranton
William Irwin – Lock Haven University Emeritus
Jamie Kosh – Saint Francis University
Mary Kosin – Luzerne County Community College
Rachael Lohman – AES
Lucy Manzo – Sallie Mae
Elena McClelland – USA Funds

Bernard McCree – Kutztown University
Mary Miller – AES/PHEAA
Scott Miller – PHEAA
Valerie Mockus – Apple Pi Consulting
Jan Napiltonia – PHEAA
Keri Neidig – Sallie Mae
Karin Right-Nolan – PHEAA
Sharon Platt – LaRoche College
Judith Rile – Pennsylvania State University- Berks
Colleen Russo – DPT Business School
Andrea Ruth – Eastern University
Julie Salem – AES
Charles Scheetz – Ursinus College
Barbara Schmitt – Mansfield University
Paul Simenson – Pennsylvania State University-UP
Marilynn Singleton – EdFund
David Smedley – George Washington University
Shannon Stump – PNC
Dan Weigle – AES
Deb Woodcock – Lancaster County Career & Technology Center
Dan Wray – ELM Resources
Christine Zuzack – PHEAA
Elections
Chair – Dwight Horsey – Millersville University

Finance & Development
Chair – Ruth Cramer – Dickinson College

Committee Members
Ben Brudnock – Citizens Bank
Vincent Davis – Student Funding Group, LLC
Ragan Griffin – Clarion University
Joan Holleran – Kutztown University
Tonya Hsiung – Millersville University
Christine Zuzack – PHEAA

Financial Aid Awareness
Chair – David Pearlman – Pennsylvania State Univ-Altoona

Committee Members
Betty Davis – Point Park University

2009 continued

Susan Gleason – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Renee Huefner – Gannon University
Kerry Paoletta – National City Bank
David Pearlman – Pennsylvania State University-Altoona
Melissa Walsh – Rosemont College

College Fair Presenters
Joseph Alaimo – Luzerne County Community College
Bill Burke – University of Scranton
Barbara Hapeman – Lackawanna College
Marykay Klara – Villanova University

Mary Kosin – Luzerne County Community College
Sylvia Maas – Misericordia University
David Pearlman – Pennsylvania State University-Altoona

Government Relations
Chair – Bernard McCree – Kutztown University

Committee Members
Thomas Ball – Grove City College
Kendra Feigert – Lebanon Valley College
Frank Hollister – Sallie Mae
Rachael Lohman – AES
Tom Makowski – Sallie Mae
Elizabeth McCloud – Elizabethtown College
Scott Miller – AES
Lauren Pizzo – Eastern University
Raymond Toole – Delaware County Community College
Historian
Anna Griswold – Pennsylvania State University

Membership & Association Governance
Chair – Dwight Horsey – Millersville University

Committee Members
Dottie Brehm – Lebanon Valley College
Brandi Darr – University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg
Linda Ebel – Carnegie Mellon University
Robert Foultz – West Chester University
Connie Hake – Lancaster Gen College of Nurs & Health Sciences
Annette Kelly – Delaware County Community College
Ken Shutter – AES
Debra Woodcock – Lancaster Cty Career & Technology Center

Newsletter
Editor – Keri Neidig – Sallie Mae

2009 continued

Committee Members
Yolanda Beattie – Pennsylvania State University-York
Colleen Coudriet – Dubois Business College
Peter D’Annibale – Shippensburg University
Mysti Dinger – IUP-Academy of Culinary Arts
Vincent Frank – Harrisburg University of Science & Technology
Linda Gaston – Mount Aloysius College
Cindy Heaton – Lock Haven University
Manny Loera – EDFUND
Elena McClelland – USA Funds Services
Jennifer Miller – Members 1st FCU
Denise Nuccio – Montgomery County Community College
Cathy Poiesz – Messiah College

Pennsylvania Financial Aid Training (PFAT)
Chair – Jamie Kosh – Saint Francis University

PFAT: Counselor Workshops
Chair – Jim Carideo – Harrisburg Area Community College

Presenters
Kim Adamson – East Stroudsburg University
Joe Alaimo – Luzerne County Community College
Thomas Ball – Grove City College
Yolanda Beattie – Pennsylvania State University-York
Susan Behan – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Bonnie Lee Behm – Villanova University
John Bieryla – Bloomsburg University

Liz Rihl Lewinsky – Arcadia University
Amanda Scheler – PNC Bank
Melissa Wisniewski – Harrisburg Area Comm College-Lancaster
2009 continued

Cheryl Browning – PHEAA
Dave Campbell – Delaware Valley Acad of Med & Dental Assts
Jim Cardinale – PHEAA
Jim Carideo – Harrisburg Area Community College
Brandi Darr – University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg
Cheryl DePaolis – Pittsburgh Theological Seminary
Bruce Diefenderfer – PHEAA
Cindy Farrell – Thiel College
Kendra Feigert – Lebanon Valley College
Darlene Gilland – Pennslyvania State University-Mont Alto
Gail Gray – Pennsylvania State University-Beaver
Ken Grugel – Clarion Univeristy
Cindy Heaton – Lock Haven University
Dwight Horsey – Millersville University
Melissa Ibañez – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Dan Johnston – PHEAA
Matykay Klara – Villanova University

Jean Stone – Gettysburg College
Chris Vaughn – Mansfield University
Doug Vore – Montgomery County Community College
Melissa Walsh – Rosemont College
Donna Wilkoski – Bucks County Community College
Allison Wojcik – Duquesne University

PFAT: Don Raley Institute
Chair – Caroline Siravo – Delaware Cty Community College

Committee Members
Colleen Coudriet – Dubois Business College
Diane Fegely – Kutztown University
Joan Hock – Delaware Valley College
Patty McCarthy – Indiana University of PA
Heather Sperratore – PNC Bank
Jim Theeuwes – Lock Haven University
Doug Vore – Montgomery County Community College
2009 continued

PFAT: Fundamentals Workshop
Chair – Gary Means – Westmoreland Cty Community College

Committee Members
Joan Hock – Delaware Valley College
Julie Hoffman – Mercyhurst College
Maryann Hubick – Pennsylvania State Univ-Lehigh Valley
Gary Means – Westmoreland County Community College
Heather Sperratore – PNC Bank
Shannon Stump – PNC Bank
Reggan Walker – PHEAA

PFAT: Intermediate Summer Institute
Chair – Kim Anderson – Lincoln University

Committee Members
Melissa Ibañez – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Jonathan Kirby – University of Scranton
Pauline Reedy – King’s College
Robert Sevret – Chase
Jean Stone – Gettysburg College
PFAT: Leadership Development
Chair – Tracey Wyrwas – Montgomery Cty Community College

Committee Members
Mysti Dinger – IUP-Academy of Culinary Arts
Jamie Kosh – Saint Francis University
Amanda Scheler – PNC Bank

PFAT: Spring Training
Chair – Cindy Heaton – Lock Haven University

Committee Members
James Anderson – Sallie Mae
Peter D’Annibale – Shippensburg University
Linda Gaston – Mount Aloysius College

2009 continued

Robin Gorini – Harrisburg Area Community College-Lebanon
Ryan Hannigan – Messiah College
Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
Joni Trovato – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown

Presenters
Linda Anderson – Carnegie Mellon University
Tom Ball – Grove City College
Aileen Bowman – Indiana University of PA
Scott Buchanan – Sallie Mae
Bill Burke – University of Scranton
Judy Carter – Dickinson College
Maryann Dudas – Seton Hill University

Greg Gearhart – Messiah College
Lisa Holland – Eastern University
Joan Holleran – Kutztown University
Frank Hollister – Sallie Mae
Jamie Kosh – St. Francis University
Mary Kosin – Luzerne County Community College
Tom Lustig – PNC Education Loan Center
Bernard McCree – Kutztown University
Mary Miller – AES/PHEAA
Scott Miller – AES/PHEAA
Jan Napiltonia – AES
Keri Neidig – Sallie Mae
Melony Ohalek – Sallie Mae
Judith Rile – Pennsylvania State University-Berks
Karen Right-Nolan – AES
Thelma Ross – Lincoln University
2009 continued

Gary Means - Westmoreland County Community College
Patty Peterson - PNC Education Loan Center

Panelists
Bernard McCree - Kutztown University
Scott Miller - AES

Comments
Greg Gearhart - Messiah College
Dwight Horsey - Millersville University

Technology Advisory & Electronic Initiatives
Co-Chairs – Michael DeGroft – Thaddeus Stevens Coll of Tech

Heidi Hunter-Goldsworthy - Citizens Sch of Nurs

Committee Members
Jason Dietz
Wendy Dunlap - PHEAA
Dwight Horsey - Millersville University
Ginny Kopko - Sewickley Valley Hospital School of Nursing
Juliane Louttit - Butler County Community College
Gary Mockus - Apple Pi Consulting
Valerie Mockus - Apple Pi Consulting
Dan Wray - ELM Resources

Website/ATAC Representative
Michael DeGroft – Thaddeus Stevens College of Technology

Committee Members
Kim Adamson - East Stroudsburg University
Donna Cerza – King’s College
Carolyn Julian – Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg
Wendy Mahonski – Edamerica
Fran McKeown – AES/PHEAA

PFAT: Teleconference
Chair - Ken Grugel – Clarion University
2009-10 Executive Council
President – Mary Ellen Duffy – Albright College
President-Elect – Ken Grugel – Clarion University
Past President – Greg Gearhart – Messiah College
Vice President – Bernard McCree – Kutztown University
Treasurer – Tonya Hsiung – Millersville University
Secretary – Carolyn Julian – Penn State University-Harrisburg

Sector Representatives
At-Large – Dottie Brehm – Lebanon Valley College
Business, Trade, & Technical – Debra Woodcock – Lancaster County Career & Technology Center
Institutional Support Services – Ken Shutter – AES Nursing – Lenny Slemmer – Reading Hosp School of Nursing
PASSHE – Dorothy Body – Edinboro University
Private – Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
Public Two-Year – Melissa Wisniewski – Harrisburg Area Community College-Lancaster
State Related – Joni Trovato – Univ of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
2010 continued

Evelyn Disla-Hernandez – DeSales University
Vince Frank – Harrisburg University of Science & Technology
Jim Freto – Overture Technologies
Carol Gill – AES
Ken Grugel – Clarion University
Joan Holleran – Kutztown University
Dwight Horsey – Millersville University
Heidi Hunter-Goldsworthy – Citizens School of Nursing
MaryKay Klara – Villanova University
Rachael Lohman – AES/PHEAA
Fran McKeown – AES/PHEAA
Mary Miller – AES/PHEAA
Scott Miller – PHEAA
Valerie Mockus – Apple Pi Consulting
Jan Napiltonia – AES
Linda Pacewicz – Chase
Karin Right-Nolan – PHEAA
Judith Rile – Pennsylvania State University-Berks
Andrea Ruth – Eastern University
Sandy Schmelz – PHEAA

Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
Jim Theeuwes – Lock Haven University
Dan Weigle – AES
Erin Wolfe – Susquehanna University
Laura Worley – Citi Student Loan Corporation

Elections
Chair – Greg Gearhart – Messiah College

Finance & Development
Chair – Ragan Griffin – Clarion University

Committee Members
Ben Brudnock – Citizens Bank
Ruth Cramer – Dickinson College
Vince Davis – Student Funding Group, LLC
Ken Grugel – Clarion University
Joan Holleran – Kutztown University
Tonya Hsiung – Millersville University
Jonathan Kirby – University of Scranton
Mary Miller – AES
Dan Wray – ELM Resources
2010 continued

Chair – David Pearlman – Pennsylvania State Univ-Altoona

Committee Members
Wendy Dunlap – AES
Susan Gleason – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Violet Heness – Delaware County Community College
Maryann Hubick – Pennsylvania State University-Lehigh Valley
Renee Huefner – Gannon University
Amber Kreger – Lancaster Gen. College of Nursing & Health Science
Crystal Ondrick – Luzerne County Community College
David Pearlman – Pennsylvania State University-Altoona
Melissa Walsh – Rosemont College

College Fair Presenters
Joe Alaimo – Wilkes University
Patty Cegelka – University of Scranton

Maryann Hubick – Pennsylvania State University-Lehigh Valley
Mary Kosin – Luzerne County Community College

FAFSA Completion Workshops
Coordinator – Patty Hladio – Slippery Rock University

Government Relations
Chair – Bernard McCree – Kutztown University

Committee Members
Linda Anderson – Carnegie Mellon University
Frank Hollister – Sallie Mae
Scott Miller – AES

Lauren Pizzo – Eastern University
Evan Weiler – Kutztown University

Historian
Anna Griswold – Pennsylvania State University

Membership & Association Governance
Chair – Greg Gearhart – Messiah College

Committee Members
Dorothy Body – Edinboro University
Dottie Brehm – Lebanon Valley College
Ken Shutter – AES
Lenny Slemmer – Reading Hospital School of Nursing
Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
Joni Trovato – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Melissa Wisniewski – Harrisburg Area Comm College-Lancaster
Debra Woodcock – Lancaster County Career & Technology Ctr
Newsletter
Editor – Keri Neidig – Sallie Mae

Committee Members
Jim Anderson – Sallie Mae
Colleen Coudriet – Dubois Business College
Mysti Dinger – IUP-Academy of Culinary Arts
Vince Frank – Harrisburg University of Science & Technology
Linda Gaston – Mount Aloysius College
Adrianna Heskett – Albright College
Ed Lane – York College of Pennsylvania
Manny Loera – EdFund
Lucy Manzo – Sallie Mae
Elena McClelland – USA Funds Services
Denise Nuccio – Montgomery County Community College
Cathy Poiesz – Messiah College
Liz Rihl Lewinsky – Arcadia University
Amanda Scheler – PNC Bank

Sharon Smith – AES
Kathleen Stein – Rosedale Tech
Diane Stelmack – Allied Medical & Tech Careers

PFAT: Counselor Workshops
Chair – Yolanda Beattie – Pennsylvania State University-York

PFAT: Don Raley Institute
Chair – Colleen Coudriet – Dubois Business College

Committee Members
Rebecca Brown – AES
Mike Byers – AES
Cindy Davis – AES
Gayle Edwards – Bucks County School of Beauty Culture
Michelle Jashinski – Triangle Tech
Judy Miller – Cambria-Rowe Business College
Kimberly Mincemoyer – AES
Danielle Paul – All State Career School-Lester
Eileen Randolph- Western School of Health & Business
Teresa Schuck – Triangle Tech

Jean Stone – Gettysburg College
Jim Theeuwes – Lock Haven University
2010 continued

**Committee Members**

- Joan Hock – Delaware Valley College
- Julie Hofmann – Mercyhurst College
- Maryann Hubick – Pennsylvania State University-Lehigh Valley
- Gary Means – Westmoreland County Community College
- Heather Sperratore – PNC Bank
- Shannon Stump – PNC Bank
- Reggan Walker – PHEAA

**Faculty**

- Joan Hock – Delaware Valley College
- Sherry Proper – Allegheny College

**PFAT: Intermediate Summer Institute**

**Chair – Melissa Ibañez** – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford

**Committee Members**

- Carolyn Julian – Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg
- Paula Lehrberger – University of the Sciences

**Faculty**

- Melissa Ibañez – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
- Lori Williams – Cedar Crest College

**PFAT: Leadership Development**

**Chair – Amanda Scheler** – PNC Bank

**Committee Members**

- Linda Ebel – Carnegie Mellon University
- Danielle Fasick – AES
- Connie Hake - Lancaster Gen Hosp Sch of Nurs & Health Sciences

**Guest Speakers**

- Linda Ebel – Carnegie Mellon University
- Tonya Hsuing – Millersville University
- Denise Nuccio – Montgomery County Community College

**Guest Presenters**

- Henry Chance – AES/PHEAA
- Bill Hoyt – Consolidated School of Business
- Don Raley – Dickinson College (Retired)
- Deb Woodcock – Lancaster County Career & Technology Center

**Site Coordinator**

- Henry Chance – AES

**PFAT: Fundamentals Workshop**

**Chair – Sherry Proper** – Allegheny College
PFAT: Spring Training
Chair – Rachael Lohman – AES

Committee Members
Sue Bloom – University of Pittsburgh-Titusville
Betty Casale – Carnegie Mellon University-Heinz School
Ryan Hannigan – Messiah College
Cindy Heaton – Lock Haven University
Jason McClain – Community College of Allegheny County-Boyce
Denise Nuccio – Montgomery County Community College
Colleen Russo – DPT Business School

Presenters
Brian Blackburn – Philadelphia University
Betty Casale – Carnegie Mellon University-Heinz School
Sharon Clemente – Citizens Bank
Colleen Coudriet – Dubois Business College
Debra Cross – Wells Fargo EFS
Carol Egan – PHEAA
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Lisa Holland – Eastern University
Melissa Ibañez – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Mary Miller – AES/PHEAA
Scott Miller – AES/PHEAA
Jan Napiltonia – AES/PHEAA
Sherry Proper – Allegheny College
Charles Scheetz – Ursinus College
Jim Theeuwes – Lock Haven University
Sally Treadwell – Sun Trust
Deb Woodcock – Lancaster County Career & Technology Center
Christine Zuzack – PHEAA

Moderators
Cathy Demchak – Carnegie Mellon University-Heinz College
Mysti Dinger – IUP-Academy of Culinary Arts
Mary Ellen Duffy – Albright College

Wendy Dunlap – AES/PHEAA
Violet Heness – Delaware County Community College
Shane Himes – Saint Francis University
Joan Holleran – Kutztown University
Maryann Hubick – Pennsylvania State University-Lehigh Valley
Heidi Hunter – Citizens School of Nursing
Carolyn Julian – Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg
Mary Miller – AES/PHEAA
Kyle Mosley – Community College of Allegheny College-South
Keri Neidig – Sallie Mae
Mike Nolan – AES/PHEAA
Julie Salem – AES/PHEAA
Lenny Slemmer – Reading Hospital School of Nursing
Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
Dana Suter – Pennsylvania College of Technology
Jynhae Tyler – Community College of Allegheny County-North
Doug Vore – Montgomery County Community College
PFAT: Teleconference
Chair – Donna Cerza – King’s College

Committee Members
Kris Maguire
Fran McKeown – PHEAA
Wendy Mahonski – Edamerica
Patty Peterson – PNC Bank
Dana Suter – Penn College of Technology

Panelists
Bill Burke – University of Scranton
Scott Miller – AES/PHEAA

Technology Advisory & Electronic Initiatives
Co-Chairs – Michael DeGroft – Thaddeus Stevens Coll of Tech
Heidi Hunter-Goldsworthy – Citizens Sch of Nurs

Committee Members
Brian Blackburn – Philadelphia University
Greg Gearhart – Messiah College
Julianne Louttit – Butler County Community College
Lucy Manzo – Sallie Mae
Gary Mockus – Apple Pi Consulting
Valerie Mockus – Apple Pi Consulting
Keri Neidig – Sallie Mae

Website/ATAC Representative
Michael DeGroft – Thaddeus Stevens College of Technology
2011 Executive Council

President – Ken Grugel – Clarion University

President-Elect – Heidi Hunter-Goldsworthy – Lock Haven University

Past President – Mary Ellen Duffy – Albright College

Vice President – Linda Anderson – Carnegie Mellon University

Treasurer – Tonya Hsiung – Millersville University

Secretary – Carolyn Julian – Penn. State Univ-Harrisburg

Business, Trade, & Technical – Debra Woodcock – Lancaster County Career & Technology Center

Institutional Support Services – Ken Shutter – AES

Nursing – Patty Zink – Washington Hosp School of Nursing

PASSHE – Dorothy Body – Edinboro University

Private – Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University

Public Two-Year – Melissa Wisniewski – Harrisburg Area Community College-Lancaster

State Related – Joni Trovato – Univ of Pittsburgh-Johnstown

Sector Representatives

At-Large – Jim Theeuwes – Lock Haven University
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Leigh Bove - Great Lakes
Ben Brudnock - Citizens Bank
Bill Burke - University of Scranton
Colleen Coudriet - Dubois Business College
Debra Cross - Wells Fargo EFS
Kimber Decker - Nelnet
Mary Ann Dudas - Seton Hill University
Wendy Dunlap - PHEAA
Karen Fox - Lancaster Bible College
Cheryl Gerber - Westminster College
Christina Gormley - Gettysburg College
Vali Heist - (former member) The Clutter Crew
Patty Hladio - Slippery Rock University
Joan Holleran - Kutztown University
Heidi Hunter-Goldsworthy - Lock Haven University
Will Lindsey - FedLoan Servicing
Patti McCarthy - Indiana University of PA
Gary Means - Westmoreland County Community College
Scott Miller - PHEAA
Amy Miranda - The College Board
Keri Neidig - Sallie Mae
Helen Nunn - Susquehanna University
Linda Pacewicz - Chase Bank
David Raccuia - PHEAA
Leigh-Anne Refern - Gettysburg College
Judith Rile - Pennsylvania State University-Berks
Sandy Schmeltz - PHEAA
Barbara Schmitt - Mansfield University
Amy Sloan - PHEAA
Lauren Swett - FeLoan Servicing
Elaine Taillon - Carnegie Mellon University
Jim Theewes - Lock Haven University
Jason Van Sickle - PNC Bank
Laura Worley - Citibank/Discover Student Loans
Christine Zuzack - PHEAA

Committee Members
Ben Brudnock - Citizens Bank
Carol Horning - Kutztown University
Mary Kay Klara - Villanova University
Kimberly McCurdy - PHEAA
Cathy Nagy - Washington Hospital School of Nursing
Clare O’Brien - East Stroudsburg University
Patty Peterson - PNC Bank
Eri Wolfe - Susquehanna University

Presenters
Kim Adamson - Cedar Crest College
Linda Anderson - Carnegie Mellon University
Susan Bogart - PSU-Dickinson School of Law
Sue Bloom - University of Pittsburgh-Titusville

Conference (A Family PASFAA) Sheraton Station Square
Chair - Kim Adamson - East Stroudsburg University
Elections
Chair – Mary Ellen Duffy – Albright College

Finance & Development
Chair – Joan Holleran – Kutztown University

Committee Members
Bonnie Lee Behm – Villanova University
Ben Brudnock – Citizens Bank
Ruth Cramer – Dickinson College
Vince Davis – Student Funding Group, LLC
Ragan Griffin – Clarion University
Tonya Hsiung – Millersville University
Heidi Hunter-Goldsworthy – Lock Haven University
Jonathan Kirby – University of Scranton
Mary Miller – AES (10/10-4/11)
Dan Wray – PHEAA (4/11-10/11)
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Financial Aid Awareness
Chair – David Pearlman – Pennsylvania State Univ-Altoona

College Fair Presenters
Joe Alaimo – Wilkes University
Thomas Ball – Grove City College
Michael Bertonaschi – Seton Hill University
Cathy Caffrey – PHEAA
Sandra Cronin – Point Park College
Wendy Dunlap – PHEAA
Ann Gallagher – University of Scranton
Drisana Garlington-Rodriguez – Villanova University

Jayeann Harr – PHEAA
Mary Kay Klara – Villanova University
Mary Kosin – Luzerne County Community College
Kimberly McCurdy – PHEAA
Ellen McGuire – Commonwealth Medical College
David Pearlman – Pennsylvania State University-Altoona
Julie Salem – PHEAA
Rich Yazinski

FAFSA Completion Phone Assistance
Ken Grugel – Clarion University
Patty Hladio – Slippery Rock University
Carolyn Julian – Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg
Cheri Kramer – Westmoreland County Community College
David Pearlman – Pennsylvania State University-Altoona
Christine Saadi – Alvernia University
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Ken Shutter – AES
Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
Jim Theeuwes – Lock Haven University
Joni Trovato – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Melissa Wisniewski – Harrisburg Area Comm College-Lancaster
Debra Woodcock – Lancaster County Career & Technology Ctr
Patty Zink – Washington Hospital School of Nursing

Newsletter
Editor – Keri Neidig – Sallie Mae

Committee Members
Colleen Coudriet – Dubois Business College
Mysti Dinger – IUP-Academy of Culinary Arts
Linda Gaston – Mount Aloysius College
Adrianna Heskett – Albright College
Christopher Mowl – Elizabethtown College
Holly Parker – Montgomery County Community College
Mary Jo Phillips – Clarion University
Cathy Poiesz – Messiah College
David Smedley – George Washington University

Government Relations
Chair – Linda Anderson – Carnegie Mellon University

Committee Members
Cheryl DePaolis – Pittsburgh Theological Seminary
John Falleroni – Duquesne University
Patti McCarthy – Indiana University of PA
Scott Miller – PHEAA
Evan Weiler – Kutztown University

Historian
Anna Griswold – Pennsylvania State University

Membership & Association Governance
Chair – Mary Ellen Duffy – Albright College

Committee Members
Dorothy Body – Edinboro University
Ken Shutter – AES
Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
Jim Theeuwes – Lock Haven University
Joni Trovato – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Melissa Wisniewski – Harrisburg Area Comm College-Lancaster
Debra Woodcock – Lancaster County Career & Technology Ctr
Patty Zink – Washington Hospital School of Nursing

Committee Members
Colleen Coudriet – Dubois Business College
Mysti Dinger – IUP-Academy of Culinary Arts
Linda Gaston – Mount Aloysius College
Adrianna Heskett – Albright College
Christopher Mowl – Elizabethtown College
Holly Parker – Montgomery County Community College
Mary Jo Phillips – Clarion University
Cathy Poiesz – Messiah College
David Smedley – George Washington University
Pennsylvania Financial Aid Training (PFAT)

Chair – Gary Means – Westmoreland Cty Community College

PFAT: Counselor Workshops

PFAT: Don Raley Institute
Chair – Colleen Coudriet – DuBois Business College

Committee Members
Carol Horning – Kutztown University
Cathy Poiesz – Messiah College
Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
Jim Theeuwes – Lock Haven University

Faculty
Cathy Poiesz – Messiah College
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Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
Jim Theeuwes – Lock Haven University
Doug Vore – Montgomery County Community College

Guest Presenters
David Racculia – AES
Don Raley – Dickinson College (Retired)
Sandy Schmelz – PHEAA
Deb Woodcock – Lancaster County Career & Technology Center

PFAT: Fundamentals Workshop

PFAT: Spring Training
Chair – Jim Zuzack – Duquesne University

Committee Members
Michael Bertonaschi – Seton Hill University
Sue Bloom – University of Pittsburgh-Titusville
Marijo Elias – King’s College
Tracey Richards – Montgomery County Community College
Amanda Scheler – PNC Bank
Heather Shalley – Fedloan Servicing
Christianne Sukitsch – Gannon University

Faculty
Joe Alaimo – Wilkes University
Gary Means – Westmoreland County Community College
2011 continued

Presenters
Susan Bogart – PSU-Dickinson School of Law
Sarah Brunsell – Alvernia University
Bill Burke – University of Scranton
Betty Casale – Carnegie Mellon University
Colleen Coudriet – Dubois Business College
Sandy Coyle – Pennsylvania State University
Cheryl DePaolis – Pittsburgh Theological Seminary
Evelyn Disla-Hernandez – DeSales University
Cindy Heaton – Lock Haven University
Melissa Ibañez – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Melissa Kunes – Pennsylvania State University-UP
Paula Lehrberger – University of the Sciences
Mary Miller – PHEAA
Scott Miller – PHEAA
Jan Napiltonia – PHEAA
Meghan Petsko – Villanova University

Mary Miller – AES
Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
Joni Trovato – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Dan Wray – PHEAA

Technology Advisory & Electronic Initiatives
Co-Chairs – Brian Blackburn – Philadelphia University

Committee Members
Greg Gearhart – Messiah College
Julianne Louttit – Butler County Community College
Lucy Manzo – Sallie Mae
Gary Mockus – Apple Pi Consulting
Valerie Mockus – Apple Pi Consulting
Keri Neidig- Sallie Mae

Website/ATAC Representative
Michael DeGroft – Thaddeus Stevens College of Technology

Ad-hoc Strategic Planning
Linda Anderson – Carnegie Mellon University
Bill Burke – University of Scranton
Cheryl DePaolis – Pittsburgh Theological Seminary
Ragan Griffin – Clarion University
Ken Grugel – Clarion University
Joan Holleran – Kutztown University
Tonya Hsiung – Millersville University
Heidi Hunter-Goldsworthy – Lock Haven University
Carolyn Julian – Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg
2012

2011-12 Executive Council

President – Heidi Hunter-Goldsworthy – Lock Haven University

President-Elect – Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University

Past President – Ken Grugel – Clarion University

Vice President – Linda Anderson – Carnegie Mellon University

Treasurer – Tonya Hsiung – Millersville University

Secretary – Carolyn Julian – Penn State University-Harrisburg

Sector Representatives

At-Large – Stacy Schenk – Mount Aloysius College

Business, Trade, & Technical – Debra Woodcock – Lancaster County Career & Technology Center

Institutional Support Services – Amanda Scheler – PNC Bank

Nursing – Patty Zink – Washington Hospital School of Nursing

PASSHE – Denise Davey-Smith – Mansfield University

Private – Christine Saadi – Alvernia University

Public Two-Year – Melissa Wisniewski – Harrisburg Area Community College-Lancaster

State Related – Sue Bloom – University of Pittsburgh-Titusville
2012 continued

Bill Burke – University of Scranton
Fidel Calero – American Student Assistance
Ben Carey – Overture
Jason Deitz – Alvernia University
Wendy Dunlap – PHEAA
Carol Gill – PHEAA
Isaac Greene – PHEAA
Ken Grugel – Clarion University
Robert Heyl – Pennsylvania State University-Greater Allegheny
Joan Holleran – Kutztown University
Carolyn Julian – Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg
Holly Kirkpatrick – Arcadia University
Mary Kosin – Luzerne County Community College
Mark Lafer – PHEAA
Will Lindsey – FedLoan Servicing
Janet McLaughlin – University of Pittsburgh
Donna Miller – iGrad
Scott Miller – PHEAA
Amy Miranda – College Board
Tom Moriarty (retired former member)
Keri Neidig – SLMA
Helen Nunn – Susquehanna University
Linda Pacewicz – PHEAA
David Pearlman – Pennsylvania State University-Altoona
Greg Pisch – PHEAA
Christine Saadi – Alvernia University
Sandy Schmeltz – PHEAA
Robert Sevret – Discover
Don Shade – PHEAA
Lisa Schroeder – Kutztown University
Paul Simenson – Pennsylvania State University-UP
Denise Davey-Smith – Mansfield University
Dan Weigle – FedLoan Servicing
Ammarie Weisman (former member) – U.S. Dept of Ed
Christine Zuzack – PHEAA

Due to Hurricane Sandy, many scheduled presenters were unable to attend, but most sessions were held as PASEAA members filled in to facilitate the sessions and PowerPoint slides. There are no records of who those PASEAA members were.
2012 continued

Maryann Dudas – Seton Hill University
Wendy Dunlap – PHEAA
Linda Ebel – Citizens School of Nursing
David Eber – Carnegie Mellon University-Heinz College
Natasha Eckart – Allegheny College
Greg Gearhart – Messiah College
Joan Hock – Delaware Valley University
Lucy Hoffman – Bucknell University
Maryann Hubick – Pennsylvania State University-Lehigh Valley
Linda Gaston – Mount Aloysius College
Heidi Hunter-Goldsworthy – Lock Haven University
Michelle Jackson – Community College of Allegheny County
Jonathan Kirby – University of Scranton
Juliana Louttit – Butler County Community College
Jason McClain – Bethany College
Elizabeth McCloud – Elizabethtown College

Bernard McCree – Kutztown University
Carolyn Julian – Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg
Cheri Kramer – Westmoreland County Community College
Kyle Mosley – Community College of Allegheny County-South
Cathy Nagy – Washington Hospital School of Nursing
Keri Neidig – Sallie Mae
Meghan Petsko – Villanova University
Beverly Pfeegor – Bucknell University
George Santucci – St. Vincent College
Amanda Scheler – PNC Education Lending
Lisa Schroeder – Kutztown University
Shelby Smith – Moravian University
Suzanne Sparrow – Ursinus College
Phyllis Swinson – East Stroudsburg University
Claire Tatlow – Abington Hospital School of Nursing
Jynhae Tyler – Community College of Allegheny County-North
MaryAnn Wishniewska – McCann School of Business & Technology
Melissa Wisniewski – Harrisburg Area Community College
Erin Wolfe – Susquehanna University
Patty Zink – Washington Hospital School of Nursing
2012 continued

Elections
Chair – Mary Ellen Duffy – Albright College

Finance & Development
Chair – Ben Brudnock – Citizens Bank

Committee Members
Amy Dullinger – Lancaster County Career & Technology Center
Leanne Frech – Harrisburg Area Community College-Lancaster
Joan Holleran – Kutztown University
Tonya Hsiung – Millersville University
Jonathan Kirby – University of Scranton
Bonnie Lack – Carnegie Mellon University
Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
Dan Wray – PHEAA

Financial Aid Awareness
Chair – David Pearlman – Pennsylvania State University-Altoona

College Fair Presenters
Joe Alaimo – Wilkes University
Michael Bertonaschi – Seton Hill University
Wendy Dunlap – PHEAA
Linda Ebel – Citizens School of Nursing
Marijo Elias – King’s College
Ann Marie Gallagher – University of Scranton
Chanel Greene – Peirce College
Barbara Hapeman – Lackawanna College
Jayeann Harr – PHEAA
Shane Himes – St. Francis University
Marykay Klara – Villanova University
Mary Kosin – Luzerne County Community College
Kimberly McCurdy – PHEAA
Fran McKeown – PHEAA
Tara Monahan
Linda Pacewicz – PHEAA
George Santucci
Patience Scaglione – Baptist Bible College
Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
Dina Urda

Government Relations
Chair – Linda Anderson – Carnegie Mellon University

Committee Members
Cheryl DePaolis – Pittsburgh Theological Seminary
John Falleroni – Duquesne University
Patti McCarthy – Indiana University of PA
Scott Miller – PHEAA
Michael Nuccio – Arcadia University
Evan Weiler – Kutztown University
2012 continued

Committee Members
Colleen Coudriet - Dubois Business College
Linda Gaston - Mount Aloysius College
Marian Hargrave - PHEAA
Ed Lane - York College of Pennsylvania
Christopher Mowl - Elizabethtown College
Cathy Nagy - Washington Hospital School of Nursing
Holly Parker - Montgomery County Community College
Cathy Poiesz - Messiah College
Robert Sevret - Chase
David Smedley - George Washington University

PFAT: Business, Trade, & Technical Training
Chair – Catherine Waxter – Triangle Tech

Committee Members
Colleen Coudriet - Dubois Business College
Cindy Davis - AES
Kathleen Stein

PFAT: Counselor Workshops
Chair – Shane Himes – Saint Francis University

Committee Members
Vince Frank - Harrisburg University of Science & Technology
Linda Gaston - Mount Aloysius College
Shannon Hawkins - Pennsylvania State University-Altoona
Tracie Patrick - Juniata College
2012 continued

Ragan Griffin – Clarion University
Ken Grugel – Clarion University
Jeff Haines – Community College of Philadelphia
Carol Handlan – PHEAA
Marian Hargrave – PHEAA
Jaynann Harr – PHEAA
Shannon Hawkins – Pennsylvania State University-Altoona
Melissa Ibañez – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Marla Kane – PHEAA
Marykay Klara – Villanova University
Jamie Kosh – Saint Francis University
Sharon Krahe – Gannon University
Sonya Mann-McFarlane – PHEAA
Patti McCarthy – Indiana University of PA
Elizabeth McCloud – Elizabethtown College
Bernard McCree – Kutztown University
Kimberly McCurdy – PHEAA

Fran McKeown – PHEAA
Gary Means – Westmoreland County Community College
Monica Ney – DeSales University
Denise Nuccio – Montgomery County Community College
Helen Nunn – Susquehanna University
Dana Parker – West Chester University
David Pearlman – Pennsylvania State University-Altoona
Ray Randall – Bucknell University
Diane Ross – Juniata College
Craig Scheaffer – York Technical Institute-Capital Region
Stanley Skrutski – Marywood University
Amy Sloan – PHEAA
Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
Chris Vaughn – Mansfield University (Retired)
Donna Wilkoski – Bucks County Community College
Calvin Williams – York College
Maryann Wishnafsky – McCann School of Business
Dan Wray – PHEAA
**Registrars**
- Thomas Ball – Grove City College
- Melissa Crouse – Waynesburg University
- Barbara Hapeman – Lackawanna College
- Shane Himes – Saint Francis University
- Carolyn Julian – Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg
- Amanda Kishbaugh – Bloomsburg University

**PFAT: Don Raley Institute**
*Chair – Cathy Poiesz – Messiah College*

**Committee/Faculty**
- Rick Heckman – Dickinson College
- Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
- Doug Vore – Montgomery County Community College

**Guest Presenters**
- Greg Gearhart – Messiah College
- Don Raley – Dickinson College (Retired)
- Mike Strite – Messiah College

**PFAT: Fundamentals Workshop**
*Chair – Julianne Louttit – Butler County Community College*

**Committee Members**
- Alyssa Dobson – Edinboro University

**PFAT: Leadership Development**
*Chair – Betty Casale – Carnegie Mellon University-Tepper School of Business*

**Committee Member**
- Patty Peterson – PNC Bank
PFAT: Spring Training
Chair – Melissa Ibañez – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford

Committee Members
Sue Bloom – University of Pittsburgh-Titusville
Michael Burke – PHEAA
Mary Kosin – Luzerne County Community College
Caroline Siravo – Delaware County Community College
Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
Joni Trovato – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown

Presenters
Linda Anderson – Carnegie Mellon University
Betty Casale – Carnegie Mellon University-Heinz School
Kimber Decker – Nelnet
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Cheryl DePaolis – Pittsburgh Theological Seminary
Scott Miller – PHEAA
Keri Neidig – Sallie Mae
Meghan Petsko – Villanova University
Julie Salem – PHEAA
Christine Zuzack – PHEAA

PFAT: Support Staff Training
Chair – Cheri Kramer – Westmoreland Cty Community College

Committee Members
Jaycann Harr – PHEAA
Kimberly McCurdy – PHEAA
Denise Nuccio – Montgomery County Community College

Presenters
Michael Bertonaschi – Seton Hill University
Jacquelyn Fraas – Robert Morris University
Carol Handlan – PHEAA
Tonya Hsiung – Millersville University
Gary Means – Westmoreland County Community College
Meghan Petsko – Villanova University
Julie Salem – PHEAA
Don Shade - PHEAA
Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
Stacy Schenk – Mount Aloysius College
Stella Smith – Butler County Community College
Alison Venditti – Arcadia University
2012 continued

Technology Advisory & Electronic Initiatives
Chair – Varo Duffins – Franklin & Marshall College

Committee Members
Brian Blackburn – Philadelphia University
Greg Gearhart – Messiah College
Julianne Louttit – Butler County Community College
Lucy Manzo – Sallie Mae
Gary Mockus – Apple Pie Consulting
Valerie Mockus – Apple Pi Consulting
Keri Neidig – Sallie Mae

Website/ATAC Representative
Michael DeGroft – Thaddeus Stevens College of Technology

Ad-hoc Strategic Planning (for 2011-16)
Linda Anderson – Carnegie Mellon University
Bill Burke – University of Scranton
Cheryl DePaolis – Pittsburgh Theological Seminary
Ragan Griffin – Clarion University
Ken Grugel – Clarion University
Joan Holleran – Kutztown University
Tonya Hsiung – Millersville University
Heidi Hunter-Goldsworthy – Citizens School of Nursing
Carolyn Julian – Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg
Mary Miller – AES
Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
Joni Trovato – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Dan Wray – PHEAA
2012-13 Executive Council

President – Matthew Stokan – Waynesburg University
President-Elect – Cheryl DePaolis – Pittsburgh Theological Seminary
Past President – Heidi Hunter-Goldsworthy – Lock Haven University
Vice President – Linda Anderson – Carnegie Mellon University
Treasurer – Steven Miller – Conemaugh School of Nursing & Allied Health
Secretary – Colleen Coudriet – Dubois Business College

Sector Representatives
At-Large – Stacy Schenk – Mount Aloysius College

Business, Trade, & Technical – Debra Woodcock – Lancaster County Career & Technology Center
Graduate/Professional – Betty Casale – Carnegie Mellon University-Tepper School of Business
Institutional Support Services – Amanda Scheler – PNC Bank
Nursing – Patty Zink – Washington Hosp School of Nursing
PASSHE – Denise Davey-Smith – Mansfield University
Private – Christine Saadi – Alvernia University
Public Two-Year – Melissa Wisniewski – Harrisburg Area Community College-Lancaster
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Colleen Coudriet – DuBois Business College
Cindy Davis – PHEAA
Susan Davis – Sallie Mae
Catherine Damchak – Carnegie Mellon University
Cheryl DePaolis – Pittsburgh Theological Seminary
Alyssa Dobson – Edinboro University
Varo Duffins – Franklin & Marshall College
Chris Earnshaw – NelNet
David Eber – Carnegie Mellon University
Bill Engler – National Education
Tracey Galloway – Pennsylvania State University
Tami Gilbeaux – Inceptia
Carol Gill – PHEAA
Isaac Greene – PHEAA
Anna Griswold – Pennsylvania State University
Pat Heer – PHEAA
Amanda Holt – Sallie Mae
Dwight Horsey – Millersville University
Tonya Hsiung – Franklin & Marshall College
Heidi Hunter-Goldsworthy – Lock Haven University
Melissa Ibañez – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Michelle Jackson – Community College of Allegheny Cty-Boyce
Joe Jovell – Great Lakes
Cheri Kramer – Westmoreland County Community College
Bernard McCree – Kutztown University
Kimberly McCurdy – PHEAA
Scott Miller – PHEAA
Amy Miranda – College Board
Sheila Nelson-Hensley – Point Park University
Keith New – PHEAA
Patty Peterson – PNC Bank
Jessica Petrie – Pennsylvania State University-York
Meghan Petsko – Villanova University
David Racculia – PHEAA
Linda Ross – Reading Hospital School of Health Sciences
Christine Saadi – Alvenia University

Conference (An Affair to Remember) Penn Stater
Chair – Joni Trovato – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown

Committee Members
Sue Bloom – Thiel College
Ben Carey – Overture Technologies
Henry Crawford – Robert Morris University
Melissa Crouse – Waynesburg University
Linda Gaston – Mount Aloysius College
Carolyn Julian – Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg
Kyle Mosley – Community College of Allegheny Cty-South
Julie Salem – PHEAA
George Santucci – Saint Vincent College

Presenters
Steve Adams – Sallie Mae
Linda Anderson – Carnegie Mellon University
Allyson Bentz – Geneva College
Ben Brudnock – Wells Fargo
Charles Scheetz – Mansfield University
Amy Sloan – PHEAA
Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
Teresa Stover – Messiah College
Kimberly Uphold – Reading Area Community College
Jason VanSickle – PNC Bank
Doug Vore – Montgomery County Community College
Dan Weigle – FedLoan Servicing

Moderators
Karen Alderton – Dubois Business College
Sharon Austin – HESAA
Bill Burke – University of Scranton
Colleen Coudriet – Dubois Business College
Cathy Demchak – Carnegie Mellon University
Mysti Dinger – IUP-Academy of Culinary Arts
Amy Dullinger – Lancaster County Career & Technology Center
Anna Griswold – Pennsylvania State University
Joanna Hastings – Slippery Rock University
Shannon Hawkins – Pennsylvania State University-Alltoona
Maryann Hubick – Pennsylvania State University-Lehigh Valley
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Lucille Huffman – Bucknell University
Delaina Jayne – Wilkes University
Eric Kopp – Franklin & Marshall College
Sylvia Maas – Misericordia University
Jason McClain – Bethany College
Bernard McCree – Kutztown University
Donna Miller – iGrad
Christopher Mowl – Elizabethtown College
Mike O’Grady – Financial Aid Services
Meghan Petsko – Villanova University
Jessica Petrie – Pennsylvania State University-York
Susan Ramey – Dubois Business College
Linda Ross – Reading Hospital School of Nursing
Amanda Scheler – PNC Bank
Barbara Schmitt – Marywood University
Lindsay Snyder
Heather Sperratore – PNC Bank
Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
Nicole Verrett – Financial Aid Services
Doug Vore – Montgomery County Community College
Tori Weigant – West Chester University

Elections
Chair – Heidi Hunter-Goldsworthy – Lock Haven Univ

Finance & Development
Chair – Dan Wray – PHEAA

Committee Members
Ben Brudnock – Wells Fargo EFS
Cheryl DePaolis – Pittsburgh Theological Seminary
Amy Dullinger – Lancaster Cty Career & Technology Center
Tonya Hsiung – Franklin & Marshall College
Jonathan Kirby – University of Scranton
Bonnie Lack – Carnegie Mellon University
Steve Miller – Conemaugh School of Nursing & Allied Health
Ken Shutter – AES
Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
Committee Members

Joe Alaimo – Wilkes University
Wendy Dunlap – PHEAA
Joan Holleran – Kutztown University
Jamie Kosh – Saint Francis University
Traci Necciay – California University of PA
Laura Papcunik – Saint Francis University
Tina Tanzi – Mount Aloysius College

College Fairs

Joe Alaimo – Wilkes University
Kevin Armalay – Pennsylvania State University-Brandywine
Thomas Ball – Grove City College
Michael Burke – PHEAA
Mark Carpentier – Luzerne County Community College
LaVonne Clark – PHEAA
Colleen Coudriet – Dubois Business College
Maryann Dudas – Seton Hill University
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Wendy Dunlap – PHEAA
Marijo Elias – King’s College
Ann Marie Gallagher – University of Scranton
Carol Handlan – PHEAA
Marian Hargrave – PHEAA
Jayeann Harr – PHEAA
Maryann Hubick – Pennsylvania State University-Lehigh Valley
Heidi Hunter-Goldsworthy – Lock Haven University
Delaina Jayne – Wilkes University
Carolyn Julian – Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg
Cindy King – Northampton Community College
MaryKay Klara – Villanova University
Jamie Kosh – Saint Francis University
Mary Kosin – Luzerne County Community College
Sonya Mann-McFarlane – PHEAA

Fran McKeown – PHEAA
Judy Neyhart – Northampton Community College
Denise Nuccio – Montgomery County Community College
Linda Pacewicz – PHEAA
David Pearlman – Pennsylvania State University-Altoona
Patty Peterson – PNC Bank
Anna Pipino – Pennsylvania State University-Delaware Cty
Julie Salem – PHEAA
George Santucci – St. Vincent College
Stacy Schenk – Mount Aloysius College
Don Shade – PHEAA
Amy Sloan – PHEAA
Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
Diana Svetiovics
Doug Vore – Montgomery County Community College
Tori Weigant – West Chester University
Donna Wilkoski – Bucks County Community College
Dan Wray – PHEAA
Nicole Young – Bucks County Community College
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Government Relations
Chair - Linda Anderson - Carnegie Mellon University

Committee Members
Alyssa Dobson - Edinboro University
John Falleroni - Duquesne University
Eric Kopp - Franklin & Marshall College
Scott Miller - PHEAA
Michael Nuccio - Arcadia University
Shelby Smith - Moravian College
Kimberly Uphold - Reading Area Community College
Evan Weiler - Kutztown University

Hill Visit with GRC
Matt Stokan - Waynesburg University

Historian
Anna Griswold - Pennsylvania State University

Membership & Association Governance
Chair - Heidi Hunter-Goldsworthy - Lock Haven University

Committee Members
Sue Bloom - University of Pittsburgh-Titusville
Betty Casale - Carnegie Mellon University-Tepper School of Business
Denise Davey-Smith - Mansfield University
Jessica Petrie - Pennsylvania State University-York
Christine Saadi - Alvernia University
Amanda Scheler - PNC Bank
Stacy Schenk - Mount Aloysius College

Melissa Wisniewski - Harrisburg Area Comm College-Lancaster
Debra Woodcock - Lancaster Cty Career & Technology Center
Patty Zink - Washington Hospital School of Nursing

Newsletter
Editor - Keri Neidig - Sallie Mae

Committee Members
Linda Gaston - Mount Aloysius College
Delaina Jayne - Wilkes University
Ed Lane - York College of Pennsylvania
Donna Miller - iGrad
Teresa Schuck - Triangle Tech
Robert Sevret - Chase
Jynhae Tyler - Community College of Allegheny Cty-North
Melissa Walsh - Moore College of Art & Design
Tori Weigant - West Chester University
Pennsylvania Financial Aid Training (PFAT)

Chair – Cheri Kramer – Westmoreland Cty Community College

PFAT: Counselor Workshops

Chair – Denise Nuccio – Montgomery Cty Community College

Presenters

Kim Adamson – East Stroudsburg University
Michael Bertonaschi – USA Funds
John Bieryla – Bloomsburg University
Angela Buchanan-Bloch – Harrisburg Area Comm Coll-Gettysburg
Brandi Darr – University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg
Marijo Elias – King’s College
Cindy Farrell – Thiel College
Kendra Feigert – Lebanon Valley College
Drisana Garlington-Rodriguez – Villanova University
Cheryl Gerber – Westminster College
Darlene Gilliland – Pennsylvania State University-Mont Alto

Gail Gray – Pennsylvania State University-Beaver
Chanel Greene – Peirce College
Ragan Griffith – Clarion University
Shannon Hawkins – Pennsylvania State University-Altoona
Melissa Ibanez – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Heather Ingram – Harrisburg Area Comm College-Gettysburg
Carolyn Julian – Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg
Amanda Kishbaugh – Bloomsburg University
MaryKay Klara – Villanova University
Jamie Kosh – Saint Francis University
Sharon Krahe – Gannon University
Jim Lakis – Lycoming College
Matthew Lezinsky – DeSales University
Adam Manno – Carlow University

Elizabeth McCloud – Elizabethtown College
Gary Means – Westmoreland County Community College
Crystal Ondrick – University of Scranton
Denise Nuccio – Montgomery County Community College
Helen Nunn – Susquehanna University
Dana Parker – West Chester University
David Pearlman – Pennsylvania State University-Altoona
Ray Randall – Bucknell University
Diane Ross – Juniata College
Christine Saadi – Alvernia College
Barbara Santangelo – Lansdale School of Business
Deidre Smith – Indiana University of PA
Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
Donna Wilkoski – Bucks County Community College
Calvin Williams – York College of Pennsylvania
Maryann Wishnefsky – Jolie Hair & Beauty Academy
Debbie Woodley – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
PFAT: Don Raley Institute
Co-Chairs - Colleen Coudriet - Dubois Business College
Melissa Ibañez - University of Pittsburgh-Bradford

Committee Members
Joe Alaimo - Wilkes University
Dana Staudt - Washington & Jefferson College
Doug Vore - Montgomery County Community College
Patty Zink - Washington Hospital School of Nursing

Faculty
Joe Alaimo - Wilkes University
Colleen Coudriet - Dubois Business College
Linda Ebel - Citizens School of Nursing

PFAT: Fundamentals Workshop
Chair – Alyssa Dobson - Edinboro University

2013 continued
Melissa Ibañez - University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Dana Staudt - Washington & Jefferson College
Doug Vore - Montgomery County Community College

Guest Presenters
Isaac Greene - PHEAA
Greg Pisch - PHEAA
Don Raley - Dickinson College (Retired)
Matt Stokan - Waynesburg University

PFAT: Spring Training
Chair – Chanel Greene - Peirce College

Faculty
Alyssa Dobson - Edinboro University
Megan McQuiston - Edinboro University
Renee Wright - Mercyhurst College

Committee Members
Sue Bloom - Thiel College
Michelle Burwell - Cheney University
Mysti Dinger - IUP-Academy of Culinary Arts
Evelyn Disla-Hernandez - DeSales University
Stacy Schenk - Mount Aloysius College
Ruthann Lisser - Peirce College
2013 continued

Heather Vincent – Citizens Bank
Dan Weigle – FedLoan Servicing
Christine Zuzack – PHEAA

PFAT: Support Staff Training
Chair – Patty Hladio – Slippery Rock University

Committee Members
Joanna Hastings – Slippery Rock University
Denise Nuccio – Montgomery County Community College
Chris Sukitsch – Gannon University
Melissa Wisniewski – Harrisburg Area Comm Coll-Lancaster

Presenters
Ben Brudnook – Wells Fargo EFS
Cheryl DePaolis – Pittsburgh Theological Seminary
Wendy Dunlap – PHEAA
Fran McKeown – PHEAA
Dana Parker – West Chester University
Patty Peterson – PNC Bank
Heather Sperratore – PNC Bank

Technology Advisory & Electronic Initiatives
Chair – Varo Duffins – Franklin & Marshall College

Committee Members
Michael DeGroft – Thaddeus Stevens College of Technology

Website/ATAC Representative
Michael DeGroft – Thaddeus Stevens College of Technology
2014 Executive Council
President – Cheryl DePaolis – Pittsburgh Theological Seminary
President-Elect – Joseph Alaimo – LaSalle University
Past President – Matthew Stokan – Waynesburg University
Vice President – Linda Anderson – Carnegie Mellon University
Treasurer – Steven Miller – Conemaugh School of Nursing & Allied Health
Secretary – Colleen Coudriet – Pennsylvania State University-World Campus & Continuing Education

Sector Representatives
Business, Trade, & Technical – Amy Dullinger – Lancaster County Career & Technology Center
Graduate/Professional – Betty Casale – Carnegie Mellon University-Tepper School of Business
Institutional Support Services – Amanda Scheler – PNC Bank
Nursing – Patty Zink – Washington Hosp. School of Nursing
PASSHE – Marcy Ashton – Millersville University
Private – Stacy Schenk – Mount Aloysius College
Public Two-Year – Kimberly Uphold – Reading Area Community College
Committee Members

Bian Blackburn - Philadelphia University
Kimber Decker – Nelnet
Amy Dulliner – Lancaster County Career & Technology Center
Tonya Hsiung – Franklin & Marshall College
Lucy Huffman – Bucknell University
Meghan Petsko – Villanova University
Linda Ross – Reading Hospital School of Health Sciences
John Szentesy – Mansfield University
Dan Weigle – PHEAA

Presenters

Bonnie Lee Behm – Villanova University
Leigh Bove – Great Lakes
Ben Brudnock – Wells Fargo EFS
Bill Burke – University of Scranton
Sharon Clemente – Citizens Bank
Sandra Cronin – Point Park University
Ron Dawson – Philadelphia University

2014 continued

Catherine Demchak – Carnegie Mellon University
Alyssa Dobson – Edinboro University
Varo Duffins – Franklin & Marshall College
Wendy Dunlap – PHEAA
Linda Ebel – Citizens School of Nursing
Greg Gearhart – Messiah College
Cheryl Gerber – Westminster College
Tami Gilbeaux – Inceptia
Ken Grugel – Clarion University
Carol Handlan – PHEAA
Patty Hladio – Retired
Robin Hall – Reading Hospital School of Health Sciences
Michelle Jackson – Slippery Rock University
Joe Jovell – Great Lakes
Carolyn Julian – Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg
Kelly Keener – Great Lakes Institute of Technology
Cheri Kramer – Westmoreland County Community College
Melissa Labrie – Moravian College

Bernard McCree – Kutztown University
John McKenna – MassMutual Eastern PA
Gary Means – Westmoreland Cty Comm. College (Retired)
Mary Miller – PASSHE (Retired)
Scott Miller – PHEAA
Rhonda Moore – The Restaurant School at Walnut Hill College
Christopher Mowl – Elizabethtown College
Patty Peterson – PNC Bank
Linda Ross – Reading Hospital School of Health Sciences
Andrea Ruth – Eastern University
Christine Saadi – Alvernia University
Charles Scheetz – Mansfield University
Amanda Scheler – PNC Bank
Robert Sevret – Discover Dtudent Loans
Heather Sperratore – PNC Bank
Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
Heather Vincent – Wells Fargo EFS
Tori Weigant – West Chester University
Sarah Zipf - Penn State Univ-World Campus & Cont Ed
Christine Zuzack – PHEAA
2014 continued

Chris Mowl – Elizabethtown College
Keri Neidig – Sallie Mae
Linda Pacewicz – PHEAA
Jessica Petrie – Pennsylvania State University-York
Mary Pol – Gannon University
Linda Ross – Reading Hospital School of Health Sciences
George Santucci – Point Park University
Amanda Scheler – PNC Bank
Stacy Schenk – Mount Aloysius College
Renee Schlosser – Gannon University
Heather Sperratore – PNC Bank
Erin Spina – Villanova University
Dan Wray – PHEAA

Patty Zink – Washington Hospital School of Nursing
Sarah Zipf – Penn State Univ-World Campus & Cont Ed

Elections
Chair – Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University

Finance & Development
Chair – Dan Wray – PHEAA

Committee Members
Joe Alaimo – LaSalle University
Cheryl DePaolis – Pittsburgh Theological Seminary
Kelly Keener – Great Lakes Institute of Technology
Jonathan Kirby – University of Scranton
Bonnie Lack – Carnegie Mellon University
Ed Lane – York College of Pennsylvania
Steve Miller – Conemaugh School of Nursing & Allied Health
Robert Sevret – Discover Student Loans
Ken Shutter – AES
2014 continued

**Financial Aid Awareness**

Chair – Laura Papcunik - Saint Francis University

Committee Members

Wendy Dunlap – PHEAA
Joan Holleran – Kutztown University
Jamie Kosh – Saint Francis University
Traci Necciai – California University of PA
Tina Tanzi – Mount Aloysius College

Vicki Cantrell – Lebanon Valley College
Kendra Feigert – Lebanon Valley College
Ann Marie Gallagher – University of Scranton
Carol Handlan – PHEAA
Maryann Hubick – Pennsylvania State University-Lehigh Valley
MaryKay Klara – Villanova University
Matthew Lezinsky – DeSales University
Colby McCarthy – Moravian College

**College Fairs**

Chris Mowl – Elizabethtown College
Linda Pacewicz – PHEAA
Judith Rile – Pennsylvania State University-Berks
Shelby Smith – Moravian College
Tori Weigant – West Chester University
Pam Wolfe – Susquehanna University

**Government Relations**

Chair – Linda Anderson – Carnegie Mellon University

Committee Members

Alyssa Dobson – Edinboro University
John Falleroni – Duquesne University
Scott Miller – PHEAA
Shelby Smith – Moravian College
Kimberly Uphold – Reading Area Community College

**Historian**

Anna Griswold – Pennsylvania State University

**Membership & Association Governance**

Chair – Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University

Committee Members

Marcy Ashton – Millersville University
Betty Casale – Carnegie Mellon University-Tepper Sch of Business
Amy Dullinger – Lancaster Cty Career & Technology Center
Jessica Petrie – Pennsylvania State University-York
Amanda Scheler – PNC Bank
Stacy Schenk – Mount Aloysius College
Kimberly Uphold – Reading Area Community College
Patty Zink – Washington Hospital School of Nursing
Pennsylvania Financial Aid Training (PFAT)  
Chair – Cheri Kramer – Westmoreland Cty Community College

PFAT: Counselor Workshops
Co-Chairs – Denise Nuccio – Montgomery Cty Comm College
Julie Salem – PHEAA

Committee Members
Chanel Greene – Peirce College
Shannon Hawkins – Pennsylvania State University-Altoona
Tori Weigant – West Chester University

Presenters
Kim Adamson – Cedar Crest College
Brian Beighley – University of Pittsburgh
Angela Buchanan-Blouch – Harrisburg Area Comm Coll-Gettysburg

Brandi Darr – University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg
Marijo Elias – King’s College
Cindy Farrell – Thiel College
Kendra Feigert – Lebanon Valley College
Cheryl Gerber – Westminster College
Gail Gray – Pennsylvania State University-Beaver

Chael Greene – Peirce College
Shannon Hawkins – Pennsylvania State University-Altoona
Dwight Horsey – Millersville University
Melissa Ibañez – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford

Carolyn Julian – Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg
Nancy Keilly – Community College of Allegheny County-North

Amanda Kishbaugh – Bloomsburg University
Marykay Klara – Villanova University
Ginny Kopko – Slippery Rock University
Jamie Kosh – Saint Francis University
Sharon Krahe – Gannon University
2014 continued

Jim Lakis – Lycoming College
Julianne Louttit – Butler County Community College
Gary Means – Westmoreland County Community College
Denise Nuccio – Montgomery County Community College
Crystal Ondrick – University of Scranton
David Pearlman – Pennsylvania State University-Altoona
Ray Randall – Bucknell University
Christine Saadi – Alvernia University
Barbara Santangelo – Lansdale School of Business
Deidre Smith – Indiana University of PA
Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
Tori Stokan – West Chester University
Donna Wilkoski – Bucks County Community College
Calvin Williams – York College of Pennsylvania
Maryann Wishnefsky – McCann School of Business & Technology
Erin Wolfe – Susquehanna University

PFAT: Don Raley Institute
Chair – Melissa Ibañez – Univ of Pittsburgh-Bradford/Titlevise

Committee/Faculty
Joe Alaimo – Wilkes University
Shannon Hawkins – Pennsylvania State University-Altoona
Linda Ross – Reading Hospital School of Health Sciences
Dana Staudt – Washington & Jefferson College
Patty Zink – Washington Hospital School of Nursing

Guest Presenters
Cheryl DePaolis – Pittsburgh Theological Seminary
Isaac Greene – PHEAA
Greg Pisch – PHEAA
Don Raley – Dickinson College (Retired)

PFAT: Fundamentals Workshop
Chair – Alyssa Dobson – Edinboro University

Committee Members
Elizabeth McCloud – Elizabethtown College
Fran McKeown – PHEAA
Heather Sperratore – PNC Bank

Faculty
Alyssa Dobson – Edinboro University
Renee Wright – Mercyhurst College

PFAT: Leadership Development
Chair: Patty Peterson – PNC Bank

Committee Members
Betty Casales – Carnegie Mellon University-Tepper Sch. of Business
Henry Crawford – Robert Morris Univesity
Adrienne Gerber – Univ of Pgh Med Ctr-Shadyside Sch of Nursing
Janet Kaercher – Carnegie Mellon Univ-Tepper Sch of Business
Patty Zink – Washington Hospital School of Nursing
2014 continued

Mentoring Chair – Marykay Klara – Villanova University

Committee Members
Heidi Hunter-Goldsworthy – Hunter Consulting
Christine Saadi – Alvernia University
Melissa Wisniewski – Harrisburg Area Comm College-Lancaster

Networking Chair – Meghan Petsko – Villanova University

Committee Members
Denise Davey-Smith – Mansfield University
Michelle Jackson – Community College of Allegheny Cty-Boyce
Mary Miller – PHEAA

PFAT: Senior Administrator Workshop
Facilitator – Kim McCurdy - PHEAA

Committee/Presenters
Colleen Coudriet – Penn State Univ-World Campus & Cont Ed
Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
Kim Uphold – Reading Area Community College

PFAT: Spring Training
Chair – Stacy Schenk – Mount Aloysius College

Committee Members
Cathy Demchak – Carnegie Mellon University
Mysti Dinger – IUP-Academy of Culinary Arts

Presenters
Henry Crawford – Robert Morris University
Alyssa Dobson – Edinboro University
Nancy Harvey – First Marblehead
Tonya Hsiung – Franklin & Marshall College
Michelle Jackson – Community College of Allegheny Cty-Boyce
Scott Miller – PHEAA
Kyle Mosley – Community College of Allegheny Cty-South
Patty Peterson – PNC Bank
Julie Rehder – ELM Resources
Robert Sevret – Discover Student Loans
Sarah Zipf – Penn State Univ-World Campus & Cont Ed
Christine Zuzack – PHEAA
2014 continued

Jayeann Harr – PHEAA
Holly Kirkpatrick – Arcadia University
Fran McKeown – PHEAA
Patty Peterson – PNC Bank
Amanda Scheler – PNC Bank
Heather Sperratore – PNC Bank
Teresa Stover – Messiah College
Patty Zink – Washington Hospital School of Nursing
Jim Zuzack – Duquesne University

Site Hosts
Joanna Hastings – Slippery Rock University
Holly Kirkpatrick – Arcadia University
Christine Scalise – Forbes Road Career & Technology Center
Teresa Stover – Messiah College

Technology Advisory & Electronic Initiatives
Chair – Charles Scheetz - Mansfield University

Committee Members
Jayeann Harr – PHEAA
Jessica Petrie – Pennsylvania State University-York
Julie Rehder – ELM Resources

Website/ATAC Representative
Kevin Armalay – Pennsylvania State University-Brandywine

Facebook Administrators
Brian Blackburn – Philadelphia University
Cheryl DePaolis – Pittsburgh Theological Seminary

Twitter
Shelby Smith – Moravian College
2015

2014-15 Executive Council

President – Joseph Alaimo – La Salle University
President-Elect – Stacy Schenk – Mount Aloysius College
Past President – Cheryl DePaolis – Pittsburgh Theological Seminary
Vice President – Alyssa Dobson – Slippery Rock University
Treasurer – Tonya Hsiung – Franklin & Marshall College
Secretary – Meghan Petsko – Villanova University

Graduate/Professional – Betty Casale – Carnegie Mellon Univ.-Tepper Sch. of Bus. (4/15-10/15)
Kristina Wilhelm Nelson – Chestnut Hill College (10/14-4/15)
Institutional Support Services – Ben Brudnock – Wells Fargo
Nursing – Linda Ebel – Citizens School of Nursing
PASSHE – Marcy Ashton – Millersville University
Private – Henry Crawford – Robert Morris University
Public Two-Year – Kyle Mosley – Community College of Allegheny County-South

Sector Representatives

Business, Trade, & Technical – Amy Dullinger – Lancaster County Career & Technology Center
Committee Members
Sharon Clemente – Citizens Bank
Michael DeGroft – Thaddeus Steven College of Technology
Mysti Dinger – IUP-Academy of Culinary Arts
Marijo Elias – King’s College
Jessica Hunter – Pennsylvania College of Technology
Kimberly McCurdy – PHEAA
Barbara Schmitt – Marywood University
Doug Vore – Montgomery County Community College

Presenters
Wendy Beckemeyer – Robert Morris University
Leigh Bove – Great Lakes
Ben Brudnock – Wells Fargo EFS
Bill Burke – University of Scranton
Betty Casale – Carnegie Mellon University-Heinz School

2015 continued
Sharon Clemente – Citizens Bank
Alyssa Dobson – Slippery Rock University
Anne Falk – South Hills Business College
Tami Gilbeaux – Inceptia
Joan Holleran – Kutztown University
Tonya Hsiung – Franklin & Marshall College
Jamie Kosh – Saint Francis University
Will Lindsey – PHEAA
Kelly Liocano – Mercyhurst University
Bernard McCree – Kutztown University
Kimberly McCurdy – PHEAA
Gary Means – Westmoreland Cty Comm. College (Retired)
Donna Miller – iGrad
Scott Miller – PHEAA
Keri Neidig – Sallie Mae
Meloney Ohalek – Sallie Mae
Linda Pacewicz – PHEAA

Laura Papcunik – Saint Francis University
Dave Racculia – PHEAA
Jessica Rice – Great Lakes Institute of Technology
Judith Rile – Pennsylvania State University-Berks
Andrea Ruth – Eastern University
Charles Schectz – Mansfield University
Heidi Sisson – First Marblehead
Amy Sloan – PHEAA
Denise Davey-Smith – Mansfield University
Jonathan Sparling – ASA
Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
Ron Toles – Eastern University
Kim Uphold – Reading Area Community College
Doug Vore – Montgomery County Community College
Tori Weigant – West Chester University
Donna Wilkoski – Bucks County Community College
Sara Wilson – USA Funds
Dan Wray – PHEAA
Christine Zuzack – PHEAA
2015 continued

Moderators
Joe Alaimo – La Salle University
Brian Blackburn – Philadelphia University
Leigh Bove – Great Lakes
Ben Brudnock – Wells Fargo EFS
Sharon Clemente – Citizens Bank
Michael DeGroft – Thaddeus Stevens College of Technology
Cathy Demchak – Carnegie Mellon University
Mysti Dinger – IUP-Academy of Culinary Arts
Tera Van Doren – Pennsylvania State University
Amy Dullinger – Lancaster County Career & Technology Center
Susan Haas – Kutztown University
Andy Harrison – Pennsylvania State University
Maryann Hubick – Pennsylvania State University-Lehigh Valley
Lucy Huffman – Bucknell University
Carolyn Julian – Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg
Ginny Kopko – Slippery Rock University
Kelly Liocano – Mercyhurst University
Randy McCready – University of Pittsburgh
Kim McCurdy – PHEAA

Fran McKeown – PHEAA
Janet McLaughlin – University of Pittsburgh
Mark Moore – Duquesne University
Melony Ohalek – Sallie Mae
Crystal Ondrick – University of Scranton
Jessica Petrie – Pennsylvania State University-York
Meghan Petsko – Villanova University
Kathleen Roebuck – FATV
Linda Ross – Reading Hospital School of Nursing
Andrea Ruth – Eastern University
George Santucci – Point Park University
Stacy Schenk – Mount Aloysius College
Renee Schlosser – Gannon University
Heather Sperratore – PNC Bank
Dan Wray – PHEAA

Renee Wright – Mercyhurst University
Patty Zink – Washington Hospital School of Nursing

Communication
Chair – Melissa Labrie – Moravian College

Newsletter Editor – Keri Neidig – Sallie Mae

Committee Members
Lonna Hoffman – Triangle Tech
Julia Howey – Millersville University
Delaina Jayne – Wilkes University
Eric Kopp – Elizabethtown College
Ed Lane – York College of Pennsylvania
Donna Miller – iGrad
Teresa Schuck – Triangle Tech
Robert Sevret – Discover Student Loans
Jynhae Tyler – Community College of Allegheny County-North
Patty Voight – Cabrini College
Melissa Walsh – Moore College of Art & Design
Tori Weigant – West Chester University
2015 continued

Committee Members
Joe Alaimo - LaSalle University
Brian Ferraro - Citizens School of Nursing
Tonya Hsiung - Franklin & Marshall College
Jim Ianuzzi - iHELP Private Student Loan Program
Kelly Keener - Great Lakes Institute of Technology
Ed Lane - York College of Pennsylvania
Stacy Schenk - Mount Aloysius College
Robert Sevret - Discover Student Loans
Dan Wray - PHEAA

Financial Aid Awareness
Chair - Laura Papcunik - Saint Francis University

Committee Members
Wendy Dunlap - PHEAA

Twitter
Shelby Smith - Lafayette College

Elections
Chair - Matt Stokan - Waynesburg University

Finance & Development
Chair - Jonathan Kirby - University of Scranton

Ron Felder - PHEAA
Robin Hall - Reading Hospital School of Health Sciences
Carolyn Julian - Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg
Khaliah Sproul - Montgomery County Community College
Tina Tanzi - Mount Aloysius College

College Fairs
Joe Alaimo - La Salle University
Denielle Anzalong - Bucks County Community College
Marcy Ashton - Millersville University
Kevin Armalay - Pennsylvania State University-Delaware Cty
Clarissa Stewart-Baker - Mercyhurst University
Thomas Ball - Grove City College
Regina Brinza - Carlow University
Ben Brudnock - Wells Fargo EFS
Michael Burke - PHEAA
Vicki Cantrell - Lebanon Valley College

Committee Members
Wendy Dunlap - PHEAA
Amanda Constable – Villanova University
Brandi Darr – University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg
Melissa DiGuilio – University of Pittsburgh
Rita Goslin – Villanova University
Linda Ebel – Citizens School of Nursing
Bill Engler – National Education
Ron Felder – PHEAA
Ann Marie Gallagher – University of Scranton
Michael Grossman – Norristown Bell Credit Union
Robin Hall – Reading Hospital School of Health Sciences
Carol Handlan – PHEAA
Marian Hargrave – PHEAA
Jayeann Harr – PHEAA
Karen Harrigan – La Salle University
Joanna Hastings – Slippery Rock University
Cindy Henderson – University of Pittsburgh
Amy Hooper – Drexel University
Dwight Horsey – Millersville University
Jennifer Houseman – LaSalle University

Maryann Hubick – Pennsylvania State University-Lehigh Valley
Michelle Jackson – Slippery Rock University
Carolyn Julian – Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg
Marla Kane – PHEAA
Brian Keister – Bryn Athyn College
Thor Kress – Cabrini College
Melissa Labrie – Moravian College
Matthew Lezinsky – DeSales University
Adam Manno – Carlow University
Vicki Marzka – Mercyhurst University
Jason McClain – Bethany College
Randy McCready – University of Pittsburgh
Denise Mejias – Pennsylvania State University-Brandywine
Christopher Mowl – Elizabethtown College
Traci Necciai – California University of PA

Judy Neyhart – Northampton Community College
Sharon Noce – Salus University
Denise Nuccio – Montgomery County Community College
Linda Pacewicz – PHEAA
David Pearlman – Pennsylvania State University-Altoona
Jessica Petrie – Pennsylvania State University-York
Pamela Ramanathan – La Salle University
Judith Rile – Pennsylvania State University-Berks
Linda Ross – Reading Hospital of Health Sciences
Heidi Rubicam – Drexel University
George Santucci – Point Park University
Amy Sloan – PHEAA
Shelby Smith – Lafayette College
Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
Heather Vincent – Wells Fargo EFS
Nathan Walch – Drexel University
Donna Wilkoski – Bucks County Community College
Renee Wright – Mercyhurst University
2015 continued

Committee Members
Linda Anderson - Carnegie Mellon University
Susan Bogart - PSU-Dickinson School of Law
John Falleroni - Duquesne University
Scott Miller - PHEAA
Shelby Smith - Moravian College
Andrew Sturgill - Ursinus College
Kimberly Uphold - Reading Area Community College

Hill Visit with GRC
Stacy Schenk - Mount Aloysius College

Historian
Anna Griswold - Pennsylvania State University

Membership & Association Governance
Chair - Cheryl DePaolis - Pittsburgh Theological Seminary

Committee Members
Marcy Ashton - Millersville University

Co-Chairs - Denise Nuccio - Montgomery Cty Comm. College
Julie Salem - PHEAA

Presenters
Kim Adamson - Cedar Crest College
Joe Alaimo - La Salle University
Brian Beighley - University of Pittsburgh
Angela Buchanan-Blouch - Harrisburg Area Comm. Coll.-Gettysburg
Amanda Baright Constable - Villanova University
Brandi Darr - University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg
Marijo Elias - King's College
Cindy Farrell - Thiel College
Kendra Feigert - Lebanon Valley College
Cheryl Gerber - Westminster College
Gail Gray - Pennsylvania State University-Beaver
Shannon Hawkins - Pennsylvania State University-Altoona
Shane Himes - Juniata College
Dwight Horsey - Millersville University
Melissa Ibañez - University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Carolyn Julian - Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg

PFAT: Counselor Workshops

Pennsylvania Financial Aid Training (PFAT)
Chair - Kimberly Uphold - Reading Area Community College

PFAT: Counselor Workshops

Ben Brudnock - Wells Fargo EFS
Betty Casale - Carnegie Mellon University-Tepper Sch. of Business
Henry Crawford - Robert Morris University
Amy Dullinger - Lancaster Cty Career & Technology Center
Linda Ebel - Citizens School of Nursing
Kyle Mosley - Community College of Allegheny Cty-South
Jessica Petrie - Pennsylvania State University-York
2015 continued

Erin Wolfe – Susquehanna University
Deb Woodley – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Joyce Zaleski – McCann School of Business & Technology

PFAT: Don Raley Institute
Co-Chairs – Melissa Ibañez – Univ. of Pittsburgh-Bradford/Titusville
Patty Zink – Washington Hospital School of Nursing

Committee/Faculty
Robin Hall – Reading Hospital School of Health Sciences
Shannon Hawkins – Pennsylvania State University-Altoona
Denise Nuccio – Montgomery County Community College
Tori Weigant – West Chester University

PFAT: December 3-4, 2015 – West Chester University
Chair – Greg Gearhart – Messiah College
Committee Members
Kendra Feigert – Lebanon Valley College
Ryan Hannigan – Messiah College

Guest Presenters
Joe Alaimo – La Salle University
Denise Davey-Smith – Mansfield University
Greg Pisch – PHEAA
Don Raley – Dickinson College (Retired)
Ashley Ruth – PHEAA

PFAT: next PAGE (PASFAA’s Advancement Of Generations Exchange)
Chair – Denise Davey-Smith – Mansfield University

Committee Members
Alyssa Dobson – Slippery Rock University
Joan Holleran – Kutztown University
Delaina Jayne – Wilkes University
Dan McIlhenny – West Chester University

PFAT: Senior Administrator Workshop
Chair – Greg Gearhart – Messiah College
Committee Members
Kendra Feigert – Lebanon Valley College
Ryan Hannigan – Messiah College
2015 continued

PFAT: Spring Training
Chair – Amanda Scheler – PNC Bank
Committee Members
Fiona Davenport – Westminster Theological Seminary
Linda Diaz – Harrisburg Area Community College-York
Linda Ebel – Citizens School of Nursing
Natasha Eckart – Allegheny College
Michelle Jackson – Slippery Rock University
Heather Sperratore – PNC Bank

Presenters
Shannon Adam – Moravian College
Tiffany Aloi – Slippery Rock University
Susan Bogart – PSU-Dickinson School of Law
Leigh Bove – Great Lakes
Colleen Coudriet – Penn State Univ.-World Campus & Cont. Ed.
Catherine Demchak – Carnegie Mellon Univ.-Heinz College

PFAT: Webinars
David Eber – Carnegie Mellon University-Heinz College

PASFAA Scholarship
Chair – Brandi Darr – University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg

Technology Advisory & Electronic Initiatives
Chair – Charles Scheetz – Mansfield University

Website/ATAC Representative
Kevin Armalay – Pennsylvania State University-Brandywine

Achievement Program Task Force
Cheryl DePaolis – Pittsburgh Theological Seminary
Linda Ebel – Citizens School of Nursing
Jessica Petrie – Pennsylvania State University-York
Meghan Petsko – Villanova University
2015-16 Executive Council
President – Stacy Schenk – Mount Aloysius College
President-Elect – Carolyn Julian – Pennsylvania State Univ-Harrisburg
Past President – Joseph Alaimo – La Salle University
Vice President – Alyssa Dobson – Slippery Rock University
Treasurer – Tonya Hsiung – Franklin & Marshall College
Secretary – Meghan Petsko – Villanova University

Sector Representatives
Business, Trade, & Technical – Amy Dullinger – Lancaster County Career & Technology Center
Graduate/Professional – David Eber – Carnegie Mellon Univ-Heinz Coll
Institutional Support Services – Ben Brudnook – Wells Fargo
Nursing – Linda Ebel – Citizens School of Nursing
PASSHE – Tori Weigant – West Chester University
Private – Robyn Barto – Bryn Mawr College
Public Two-Year – Kyle Mosley – Comm Coll of Allegheny Cty-South
State Related – Shannon Hawkins – Pennsylvania State Univ-Altoona
2016 continued

Leigh Bove – Great Lakes
Bill Burke – University of Scranton
Betty Casale – Carnegie Mellon University-Tepper Sch of Business
Alyssa Dobson – Slippery Rock University
Wendy Dunlap – PHEAA
Linda Ebel – Citizens School of Nursing
David Eber – Carnegie Mellon University-Heinz College
Joan Holleran – Kutztown University
Tonya Hsiung – Franklin & Marshall College
Maryann Hubick – Pennsylvania State University-Lehigh Valley
Joe Jovell – Great Lakes
Janet Kaercher – Carnegie Mellon University-Tepper Sch of Business
Julianne Louttit – Butler County Community College
Will Lindsey – PHEAA
Elizabeth McCloud – PHEAA
Bernard McCree – Kutztown University
Kimberly McCurdy – PHEAA
Scott Miller – PHEAA
Keri Neidig – Sallie Mae
Melony Ohalek – Sallie Mae
Patty Peterson – PNC Bank
Rebecca Schreiber-Reis – Dickinson College
Judith Rile – Pennsylvania State University-Berks
Charles Scheetz – Mansfield University
Amanda Scheler – PNC Bank
Stacy Scheler – Mount Aloysius College
Heidi Sisson – First Marblehead
Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
George Walter – Villanova University
Christine Zuzack – PHEAA

Committee Members
Colleen Coudriet – Pennsylvania State Univ-World Campus & Cont Ed
Claudia DeLong – Kutztown University
Claudia DeLong – Kutztown University
Wendy Dunlap – PHEAA
Andy Harrison – Pennsylvania State Univ-World Campus & Cont Ed
Jessica Hunter – Pennsylvania College of Technology
Ed Lane – York College of Pennsylvania
Keri Neidig – Sallie Mae
Stacy Schenk – Mount Aloysius College
Suzanne Sparrow – Ursinus College
Michelle Taylor – Gratz College

Presenters
Tiffany Aloi – Slippery Rock University
2016 continued

Stacy Schenk - Mount Aloysius College
Suzanne Sparrow - Ursinus College
Michelle Taylor - Gratz College
Kim Venti - Pennsylvania College of Technology
Dan Wray - PHEAA
Renee Wright - Mercyhurst University
Sherry Youtz - Milton Hershey School
Patty Zink - Washington Hospital School of Nursing

Communication
Chair – Melissa Labrie – Moravian College

Newsletter Editor – Keri Neidig – Sallie Mae

Committee Members
Caitlyn Burick - Great Lakes Institute of Technology
Linda Gaston - Mount Aloysius College
Lucy Huffman - Bucknell University
Elizabeth Hunt - Saint Francis University

Eric Kopp - Franklin & Marshall College
Mary Jo Phillips - Clarion University
Liz Rihl-Lewinsky - Arcadia University
Amanda Scheler - PNC Bank
Michelle Taylor - Gratz College

PASFAA Scholarships
Chair – Brandi Darr – University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg

Elections
Chair – Joe Alaimo – La Salle University

Finance & Development
Chair – Kelly Liocano – Mercyhurst University

Committee Members
Maggie Blake – PHEAA
Marijo Elias – King’s College
Tonya Hsiung - Franklin & Marshall College
Jim Ianuzzi - iHELP
Carolyn Julian – Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg
Nathan Lavery – York Technical Institute
Crystal Ondrick – University of Scranton
Mary Jo Phillips – Clarion University
Judith Rile – Pennsylvania State University-Berks
Stacy Schenk – Mount Aloysius College
Robin Walker – Johnson College
Dan Wray – PHEAA

Financial Aid Awareness
Chair – Laura Papcunik – Saint Francis University

Committee Members
Michael Burke – PHEAA
Glenda Everson – West Penn Hospital School of Nursing
Ron Felder – PHEAA
Jeff Lasky – Mercyhurst University
Sarah Moore – Conemaugh School of Nursing & Allied Health
Jessica Petrie – Pennsylvania State University-York
Alesha Poultk – Cabrini College
Rebecca Schreiber-Reis – Dickinson College
Tina Tanzi – Mount Aloysius College

College Fairs
Joe Alaimo – La Salle University
Thomas Ball – Grove City College

Robyn Barto – Bryn Mawr College
Bonnie Behn – Villanova University
Estelle Belko – University of Pittsburgh
Michael Bertonaschi – Copley Retention Systems
Caitlyn Burick – Great Lakes Institute of Technology
Michael Burke – PHEAA
Vicki Cantrell – Lebanon Valley College
Mark Carpentier – Luzerne County Community College
Brandi Darr – University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg
Fiona Davenport – Westminster Theological Seminary
Evelyn Disla-Hernandez – DeSales University
Alyssa Dobson – Slippery Rock University
Wendy Dunlap – PHEAA
Linda Ebel – Citizens School of Nursing
Marijo Elias – King’s College
Ron Felder – PHEAA
Robin Hall – Reading Hospital School of Nursing
Carol Handlan – PHEAA
Marian Hargrave – PHEAA
Jayeann Harr – PHEAA
Shane Himes – Saint Francis University
Maryann Hubick – Pennsylvania State University-Lehigh Valley
Carolyn Julian – Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg
Marykay Klara – Villanova University
Jeffrey Lasky – Mercyhurst University
Kevin Loya – Chatham University
Jason McClain – Bethany College
Randy McCready – University of Pittsburgh
Kimberly McCurdy – PHEAA
Sonya Mann-McFarlane – PHEAA
Fran McKeown – PHEAA
Arianna Mears – Delaware Valley University
Christopher Mowl – Elizabethtown College
Jo Anna Naylor – Misericordia University
Judy Neyhart – Northampton Community College
Denise Nuccio – Montgomery County Community College
Linda Pacewicz – PHEAA
Patty Peterson – PNC Bank
Jessica Petrie – Pennsylvania State University-York
Andrea Ruth – Eastern University
Felix Santana – Alvernia University
George Santucci – Point Park University
Amanda Scheler – PNC Bank
Karen Sciulli – University of Pittsburgh
2016 continued

Donna Wilkoski - Bucks County Community College

Hill Visit with GRC
Stacy Schenk - Mount Aloysius College

NASFAA Conference Hill Visit
Amy Dullinger - Lancaster County Career & Technology Center
Linda Ebel - Citizens School of Nursing
Amy Hooper - Drexel University
Bernard McCree - Kutztown University
Scott Miller - PHEAA
Jessica Petrie - Pennsylvania State University-York

Pennsylvania Financial Aid Training (PFAT)
Chair - George Santucci - Point Park University

PFAT: Counselor Workshops
Chair - Tori Weigant - West Chester University

Committee Members
Robyn Barto - Bryn Mawr College
Ben Brudnock - Wells Fargo EFS
Amy Dullinger - Lancaster County Career & Technology Center
Linda Ebel - Citizens School of Nursing
David Eber - Carnegie Mellon University-Heinz College
Shannon Hawkins - Pennsylvania State University-Altoona
Kyle Mosley - Community College of Allegheny County-South
Tori Weigant - West Chester University

Membership & Association Governance
Chair - Joe Alaimo - La Salle University

Committee Members
Jennifer Houseman - La Salle University
Maryann Hubick - Pennsylvania State University-Lehigh Valley
Will Lindsey - PHEAA
Melony Ohalek - Sallie Mae
Presenters
Kim Adamson – Cedar Crest College
Joe Alaimo – La Salle University
Brian Beghley – University of Pittsburgh
Angela Buchanan-Blouch – Harrisburg Area Comm. College-Gettysburg
Michele Bogdon – West Chester University
Michael Burke – PHEAA
Brandi Darr – University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg
Robin Diehl – McCann School of Business & Technology
Wendy Dunlap – PHEAA
Marijo Elias – King’s College
Cindy Farrell – Thiel College
Kendra Feigert – Lebanon Valley College
Ron Felder – PHEAA
Cheryl Gerber – Westminster College
Gail Gray – Pennsylvania State University-Beaver
Carol Handlan – PHEAA
Marian Hargrave – PHEAA
Jayeann Harr – PHEAA
Fran McKeown – PHEAA
Denise Nuccio – Montgomery County Community College
Meloy Ohalek – Sallie Mae
Linda Pacewicz – PHEAA
Ray Randall – Bucknell University
Christine Saadi – Alvernia University
Amy Sloan – PHEAA
Deidre Smith – Indiana University of PA
Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
Joni Trovato – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Rick VanBuren – Pennsylvania State University-Fayette
Robin Walker – Johnson College
Ragan Watson – Clarion University
Donna Wilkoski – Bucks County Community College
Calvin Williams – York College of Pennsylvania
Erin Wolfe – Susquehanna University
Deb Woodley – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Dan Wray – PHEAA

2016 continued

Shannon Hawkins – Pennsylvania State University-Altoona
Shane Himes –Juniata College
Dwight Horsey – Millersville University
Maryann Hubick – Pennsylvania State University-Lehigh Valley
Carolyn Julian – Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg
Marla Kane – PHEAA
Nancy Keilly – Community College of Allegheny County-Boyce
Amanda Kishbaugh – Bloomsburg University
MaryKay Klara – Villanova University
Jamie Kosh – Saint Francis University
Jim Latkis – Lycoming College
Matthew Lezinsky – DeSales University
Julianne Louttit – Butler County Community College
Sharon Krahe – Gannon University
Kimberly McCurdy – PHEAA
Sonya Mann-McFarlane – PHEAA

Deb Woodley – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Dan Wray – PHEAA
2016 continued

Registrars
Michele Bogdon - West Chester University
Shane Himes - Juniata College
Maryann Hubick - Pennsylvania State University-Lehigh Valley
Melony Ohalek - Sallie Mae
Joni Trovato - University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown

PFAT: Don Raley Institute
Chair - Patty Zink - Washington Hospital School of Nursing

Committee
Denise Davey - Mansfield University
Robin Hall - Reading Hospital School of Nursing
Jennifer Mertz - Lehigh University
Feliz Santana - Alvernia University

Faculty
Shannon Hawkins - Pennsylvania State University-Altoona

Guest Presenter
Don Raley - Dickinson College (Retired)

PFAT: Fundamentals Workshop
Chair - Renee Wright - Mercyhurst University

Committee/Faculty
Mark Carpentier - Luzerne County Community College
Amy Hooper - University of Pennsylvania

PFAT: Leadership Development
Chair: Janet Kaercher - Carnegie Mellon Univ-Tepper Sch of Business

Mentoring Coordinator - Mary Miller - PASSHE (Retired)

Committee Members
Cathy Demchak - Carnegie Mellon University
Amy Dullinger - Lancaster County Career & Technology Centr
Tami Gilbeaux - Inceptia

PFAT: next PAGE (PASFAA’s Advancement of Generations Exchange)
Chair - Linda Anderson - Carnegie Mellon University (Retired)

Committee/Faculty Members
Patty Hladio - Slippery Rock University (Retired)
Joan Holleran - Kutztown University
Mary Miller - PASSHE (Retired)
Linda Ross - Reading Hospital School of Nursing
2016 continued

Tori Weigant - West Chester University/Mandy Pipper - Edinboro University

Patty Zink - Washington Hosp Sch of Nurs/Soney Wright - Univ of Pittsburgh

PFAT: Senior Administrator Workshop
Chair – Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University

Committee Members
Julie Fontana – PHEAA
Jason McClain – Bethany College
Joni Trovato – University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown

PFAT: Spring Training
Chair – Jamie Kosh – Saint Francis University

Committee Members
Brandy Darr – University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg
Carol Handlan – PHEAA

PFAT: Support Staff Training
Chair – Mark Moore – Duquesne University

Committee/Presenters
Donna Cerza – King’s College
Joan Hock – Delaware Valley University
Amy Hooper – Drexel University
Michelle Jackson – University of Pittsburgh

Additional Presenters
Mark Moore – Duquesne University
Patty Peterson – PNC Bank
George Santucci – Point Park University
PFAT: Webinars

David Eber - Carnegie Mellon University-Heinz College

Technology Advisory & Electronic Initiatives
Chair – Charles Scheetz – Mansfield University

Committee Members
Robyn Barto – Bryn Mawr College
Brian Blackburn – Philadelphia University
Ron Felder – PHEAA
Jennifer Mertz – Lehigh University

Website/ATAC Representative
Dan Wray – PHEAA

Ad-hoc Strategic Planning (2016-2020)
Chair – Joe Alaimo – La Salle University

2016 continued

Committee Members
Colleen Coudriet - Pennsylvania State Univ-World Campus & Cont Ed
Alyssa Dobson – Slippery Rock University
Tonya Hsiung – Franklin & Marshall College
Carolyn Julian – Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg
Kelly Liocano – Mercyhurst University
Randy McCready – University of Pittsburgh
Mary Miller – PASSHE (Retired)
Stacy Schenk – Mount Aloysius College

Fiscal Responsibility Task Force
Ben Brudnock – Wells Fargo
Catherine Demchak – Carnegie Mellon University
Shannon Hawkins – Pennsylvania State University-Altoona

Shane Himes – Juniata College
Patty Hladio – Slippery Rock (Retired)
Joan Holleran – Kutztown University
Tonya Hsiung – Franklin & Marshall College
Carolyn Julian – Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg
Brian Keister – Bryn Athyn College
Jonathan Kirby – University of Scranton
Marykay Klara – Villanova University
Jamie Kosh – Saint Francis University
Kelly Liocano – Mercyhurst University
Mary Miller – PASSHE (Retired)
Jessica Petrie – Pennsylvania State University-York
Andrea Ruth – Eastern University
Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
Melissa Wisniewski – Harrisburg Area Community College-Lancaster
Patty Zink – Washington Hospital School of Nursing
2016-17 Executive Council

President – Carolyn Julian – Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg

President-Elect – Betty Casale – Carnegie Mellon University-Tepper School of Business

Past President – Stacy Schenk – Mount Aloysius College

Vice President – Alyssa Dobson – Slippery Rock University

Treasurer – Kelly Liocano – Mercyhurst University

Secretary – Shelby Smith – Lafayette College

Sector Representatives

Business, Trade, & Technical – Dana Stoy – YTI Career Institute

Graduate/Professional – David Eber – Carnegie Mellon University- Heinz College

Institutional Support Services – Robert Sevret – Discover

Nursing – Robin Hall – Reading Hospital School of Health Sciences

PASSHE – Tori Nuccio – West Chester University

Private – George Santucci – Point Park University

Public Two-Year – Kyle Mosley – Comm Coll of Allegheny Cty-South

State Related – Antonia Spedden – Pennsylvania State Univ-Mont Alto

State Related – Antonia Spedden – Pennsylvania State Univ-Mont Alto
2017 continued

Alyssa Dobson - Slippery Rock University
Marijo Elias - King's College
Greg Gearhart - Messiah College
Tami Gilbeaux - Inceptia
Isaac Greene - PHEAA
Shannon Hawkins - Pennsylvania State University-Altoona
Joan Holleran - Kutztown University
Maryann Hubick - Pennsylvania State University-Lehigh Valley
Margaret Hynosky - University of Scranton
Melissa Ibañez - University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Lynn Javor - Carnegie Mellon University
Lee Koller - PHEAA
Will Lindsey - PHEAA
Julianne Louttit - Butler County Community College
Elizabeth McCloud - PHEAA
Bernard McCree - Kutztown University
Kimberly McCurdy - PHEAA
Gary Means - Westmoreland County Community College (Retired)
Arianna Mears - Delaware Valley University
Mary Miller - PASSHE (Retired)

Scott Miller - PHEAA
Julie Moreno Rehder - ELM Resources
Keri Neidig - Sallie Mae
Melony Ohalek - Sallie Mae
Linda Pacewicz - PHEAA
M. Clarke Paine - Franklin & Marshall College
Sharon Platt - La Roche College
Judith Rile - Pennsylvania State University-Berks
Ashley Ruth - PHEAA
Christine Saadi - Alvernia University
George Santucci - Point Park University
Stacy Schenk - Mount Aloysius College
Barbara Schmitt - Marywood University
Rebecca Schreiber-Reis - Dickinson College
Amanda Sherry - Pennsylvania State Univ-World Campus & CE
Heidi Sisson - Cognition Financial
Becky Smith - Butler County Community College
Shelby Smith - Lafayette College
Matt Stokan - Waynesburg University
Matt Summer - Pennsylvania State University
Terry Watson - Lackawanna College
Donna Wilkoski - Bucks County Community College
Dan Wray - PHEAA
Sherry Youtz - Milton Hershey School
Patty Zink - Washington Hospital School of Nursing
2017 continued

Linda Ross – Reading Hospital School of Health Sciences
George Santucci – Point Park University
Stacy Schenk – Mount Aloysius College
Renee Schlosser – Gannon University
Karen Sciuilli – University of Pittsburgh
Amy Sloan – PHEAA
Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
Brent Wallisch – Susquehanna University
Cindy Whitley – Montgomery County Community College
Donna Wilkoski – Bucks County Community College
Alison Wojcik – Duquesne University
Renee Wright – Mercyhurst University

Communication
Chair – Linda Anderson – Carnegie Mellon University (Retired)

Committee Members
Brandi Darr – University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg

Marian Hargrave – PHEAA
Patty Hladio – Slippery Rock University (Retired)
Arianna Mears – Delaware Valley University
Donna Miller – iGrad
Keri Neidig – Sallie Mae
Shelby Smith – Lafayette College

Communication Sub-Committees (4)

1. Historian
Chair - Greg Gearhart – Messiah College

Committee Members
Joe Alaimo – La Salle University
Regina Brinza – Carlow University
Bill Burke – University of Scranton
Joan Holleran – Kutztown University
Margaret Hynosky – University of Scranton
Gary Means – Westmoreland County Community College (Retired)
Mary Miller – PASSHE (Retired)
M. Clarke Paine – Franklin & Marshall College
Heidi Sisson – Cognition Financial
Dan Wray – PHEAA
Sherry Youtz – Milton Hershey School
Christine Zuzack – PHEAA (Retired)
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Committee/Faculty
Patty Hladio – Slippery Rock University (Retired)
Joan Hock – Delaware Valley University
Joan Holleran – Kutztown University
Linda Ross – Reading Hospital School of Nursing
Stacy Schenk – Mount Aloysius College
Rebecca Schreiber-Reis – Dickinson College

Mentoring Coordinator – Patty Hladio – Slippery Rock (Retired)

Mentors/Mentees
Carolyn Julian – Penn State Univ-Hbg/Jessica Rahim – CCAC-Boyce
Bernard McCree - Kutztown University/Tran Nguyen - University of the Arts
Patty Hladio - Slippery Rock Univ (Retired)/Alison Kenney - Arcadia University
Michelle Jackson - Univ of Pittsburgh/Judith Ebberts - PA Highlands Comm Coll
Joe Alaimo - La Salle Univ/Claire Tatlow - Abington Mem Hosp Sch of Nurs
Tiffany Aloi - Slippery Rock Univ/Bea Schultz - Lutheran Theological Seminary
Liz Rihl-Lewinsky - Arcadia University/Mike Ulicny - Carnegie Mellon Univ
Linda Ebel - Citizens School of Nursing/Anna Bartolini - CCAC
Mysti Dinger - IU/P.Academy of Culinary Arts/Fiona Davenport - Cairn Univ
Joan Holleran - Kutztown Univ/Linda Ross - Reading Hosp Sch of Health Sci
Joan Hock - Delaware Valley Univ/Rebecca Schreiber-Reis - Dickinson College
Betty Casale - Carnegie Mellon Univ-Tepper Sch/Regina Brinza - Carlow Univ
Marykay Klara - Villanova Univ/Allura Alonso - Widener Law School
Tori Nuccio - West Chester University/Mandy Pipper - Edinboro University
Paula Lehrberger - Widener University/Erin Spina - Villanova University
Tonya Hsiung - Franklin & Marshall Coll/Danika Clevenstine - Lehigh Univ

3. Newsletter
Chair – Keri Neidig – Sallie Mae

Committee Members
Caitlyn Burick - Great Lakes Institute of Technology
Michelle Elliott – Mount Aloysius College
Linda Gaston – Mount Aloysius College
Elizabeth Hunt – Saint Francis University
Eric Kopp - Franklin & Marshall College
Liz Rihl-Lewinsky – Arcadia University
Arianna Mears – Delaware Valley University
Rebecca Shreiber-Reis – Dickinson College
Mark Riggs – Citizens Bank
Amanda Scheler – PNC Bank
Michelle Taylor – Gratz College

4. PASFAA Scholarships
Chair – Brandi Darr – University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg

Elections
Chair – Stacy Schenk – Mount Aloysius College
Committee Members
Maggie Blake – PHEAA
Marijo Elias – King’s College
Tonya Hsiung – Franklin & Marshall College
Jim Iannuzzi – iHELP Private Student Loan Program
Carolyn Julian – Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg
Crystal Ondrick – University of Scranton
Mary Jo Phillips – Clarion University
Stacy Schenk – Mount Aloysius College
Robin Walker – Wilkes University
Dan Wray – PHEAA

Financial Aid Awareness
Chair – Laura Papcunik – Saint Francis University

2017 continued

Committee Members
Chris Ackley – Dickinson College
Nancy Chalker – iHELP Private Student Loan
Danika Clevenstine – Lehigh University
Ron Felder – PHEAA
Chanel Greene Porochniak – Wilkes University
Michelle Jackson – University of Pittsburgh
Adam Manno – Carlow University
Sonya Mann-McFarlane – PHEAA
Arianna Mears – Delaware Valley University
Tina Tanzi – Mount Aloysius College
Lori Williams – Northampton Community College

College Fairs
Joe Alaimo – La Salle University
Marcy Ashton – Alvernia University
Kevin Armalay – Pennsylvania State University-Brandywine
Clarissa Baker – Great Lakes Institute of Technology
Thomas Ball – Grove City College
Tami Bauder – Lehigh University
Brian Beighley – University of Pittsburgh
Maggie Blake – PHEAA
Kerrie Brancato – Elizabethtown College
Tim Bush – University of Pittsburgh
Nancy Chalker – iHELP Private Student Loan Program
Danika Clevenstine – Lehigh University
Henry Crawford – Seton Hill University
Whitney Cumpston – University of Pittsburgh
Brandi Darr – University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg
Kimber Decker – Eastern University
Joanne Deppert – Lehigh University
Alyssa Dobson – Slippery Rock University
Wendy Dunlap – PHEAA
Linda Ebel – Citizens School of Nursing
John Falleroni – Duquesne University
Ron Felder – PHEAA
Chanel Greene – Wilkes University
Michael Grossman – Norristown Bell Credit Union
Jayean Harr – PHEAA
Joanna Hastings – Slippery Rock University
Dwight Horsey – Millersville University
Megan Hoy – PHEAA
Maryann Hubick – Pennsylvania State University-Lehigh Valley
Michelle Jackson – University of Pittsburgh
Carolyn Julian – Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg
Marykay Klara – Villanova University
Heather Ledezma – PNC Bank
Paula Lehrberger – Widener University
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Michael Light – University of the Arts
Will Lindsay – PHEAA
Jason McClain – Bethany College
Randy McCready – University of Pittsburgh
Kimberly McCurdy – PHEAA
Sonya Mann-McFarlane – PHEAA
Fran McKeown – PHEAA
Janet McLaughlin – University of Pittsburgh
Jennifer Mertz – Lehigh University
Rhonda Moore – University of the Arts
Kyle Mosley – Community College of Allegheny County-South
Christopher Mowl – Elizabethtown College
Carolyn Nicoloski – ITT Technical Institute-Bensalem

Melony Ohalek – Sallie Mae
Linda Pacewicz – PHEAA
Jessica Petrie – Pennsylvania State University-York
Mark Riggs – Citizens Bank
George Santucci – Point Park University
Jason Shumaker – Lehigh University
Amy Sloan – PHEAA
Lindsay Smith – University of Pittsburgh
Crystal Spriggs – PHEAA
Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
Donna Wilkoski – Bucks County Community College
Tanjanesia Willoughby – Montgomery County Community College
Carolyn Woodward – Albright College
Sherry Youtz – Milton Hershery School

Government Relations
Chair – Alyssa Dobson – Slippery Rock University
Committee Members
Betty Casale – Carnegie Mellon University-Tepper School of Business
Linda Ebel – Citizens School of Nursing
John Falleroni – Duquesne University
Kim McCurdy – PHEAA
Shelby Smith – Lafayette College
Andrew Sturgill – Ursinus College
Donna Wilkoski – Bucks County Community College

Hill Visit with GRC
Scott Miller – PHEAA

Membership & Association Governance
Chair – Stacy Schenk – Mount Aloysius College

2017 continued
Kyle Mosley – Community College of Allegheny County-South
Tori Nuccio – West Chester University
George Santucci – Point Park University
Robert Sevret – Discover Student Loans
Antonia Spedden – Pennsylvania State University-Mont Alto
Dana Stoy – YTI Career Institute

Pennsylvania Financial Aid Training (PFAT)
Chair – Michelle Jackson – University of Pittsburgh

PFAT: Counselor Workshops
Chair – Tori Nuccio – West Chester University

Presenters
Kim Adamson – Cedar Crest College
Joe Alaimo – La Salle University
Brian Beighley – University of Pittsburgh
Angela Buchanan-Bloch – Harrisburg Area Comm. College-Gettysburg
Michael Burke – PHEAA
Brandi Darr – University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg
Robin Diehl – McCann School of Business & Technology
Wendy Dunlap – PHEAA
Marijo Elias – King’s College
Cindy Farrell – Thiel College
Kendra Feigert – Lebanon Valley College
Ron Felder – PHEAA
Cheryl Gerber – Westminster College
Gail Gray – Pennsylvania State University-Beaver
Carol Handlan – PHEAA
Marian Hargrave – PHEAA
Jayeann Harr – PHEAA
Shannon Hawkins – Pennsylvania State University-Altoona
Dwight Horsey – Millersville University
Carolyn Julian – Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg
Marla Kane – PHEAA
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Deidre Smith – Indiana University of PA
Antonia Spedden – Pennsylvania State University-Mont Alto
Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
Rick VanBuren – Pennsylvania State University-Fayette
Robin Walker-Johnson College
Ragan Watson – Clarion University
Tori Weigant – West Chester University
Donna Wilkoski – Bucks County Community College
Calvin Williams – York College of Pennsylvania
Erin Wolfe – Susquehanna University
Deb Woodley – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Dan Wray – PHEAA

PFAT: Don Raley Institute
Chair – Melissa Ibañez – Univ. of Pittsburgh-Bradford/Titusville

Guest Presenters
Maggie Blake – PHEAA
Rita Evans – PHEAA
Carolyn Julian – Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg
Don Raley – Dickinson College (Retired)

PFAT: Fundamentals Workshop
Chair – Renee Wright – Mercyhurst University

Committee/Faculty
Brandi Darr – University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg
Amy Hooper – University of Pennsylvania
2017 continued

Wendy Dunlap - PHEAA
Denise Fisher - Pittsburgh Technical College
Anna Griswold - Pennsylvania State University-UP
Robin Hall - Reading Hospital School of Health Sciences
Lonna Hoffman - Triangle Tech
Michelle Jackson - University of Pittsburgh
Carolyn Julian - Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg
Janet Kaercher - Carnegie Mellon University-Tepper School of Business
Julianne Louttit - Butler County Community College
Arianna Mears - Delaware Valley University
Elizabeth McCloud - PHEAA
Randy McCready - University of Pittsburgh
Bernard McCree - Kutztown University
Scott Miller - PHEAA
Rhonda Moore - University of the Arts
Kyle Mosley - Community College of Allegheny County-South
Jodi Mount - Clarion University
Tracu Necciai - California University of PA
Tori Nuccio - West Chester University
Judith Rile - Pennsylvania State University-Berks
George Santucci - Point Park University
Barbara Schmitt - Marywood University
Rebecca Schreiber-Reis - Dickinson College
Lisa Schroeder - Kutztown University
Heidi Sisson - First Marblehead
Jynhae Tyler - Community College of Allegheny County-North
Lori Williams - Northampton Community College
Renee Wright - Mercyhurst University
2017 continued

**Moderators**

Jo-Ann Clancy – University of the Arts  
Tiffanie DeVan – PHEAA  
Maryann Hubick – Pennsylvania State University-Lehigh Valley  
Carolyn Julian – Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg  
Marla Kane – PHEAA  
Heather Ledezma – PNC Bank  
Tom May – Citizens Bank  
Arianna Mears – Delaware Valley University  
Keri Neidig – Sallie Mae  

Linda Pacewicz – PHEAA

**PFAT: Webinars**

David Eber – Carnegie Mellon University-Heinz College

**Technology Advisory & Electronic Initiatives**

Chair – Henry Crawford – Seton Hill University

**Website/ATAC Representative**

Dan Wray – PHEAA
2018

2017-18 Executive Council
President - Betty Casale - Carnegie Mellon Univ.-Tepper Sch. of Bus.
President-Elect - Alyssa Dobson - Slippery Rock University
Past President - Carolyn Julian - Penn State Univ.-Hbg (Retired)
Vice President - Alyssa Dobson - Slippery Rock University
Treasurer - Stephanie Zeppenfelt - Comm. Coll. of Phila (9/18-10/18)
Kelly Liocano - Mercyhurst University (10/17-8/18)
Secretary - Shelby Smith - Lafayette College

Sector Representatives
Business, Trade, & Technical - Clarissa Stewart-Baker - Great Lakes Institute of Technology
Graduate/Professional - Regina Brinza - University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine (4/18-10/18)
Institutional Support Services - Robert Sevret - Discover
Nursing - Robin Hall - Reading Hospital School of Health Sciences
PASSHE - Ginny Kopko - Slippery Rock University
Private - George Santucci - Point Park University
Public Two-Year - Kyle Mosley - Comm Coll. of Allegheny Cty-South
State Related - Judith Rile - Pennsylvania State University-Berks
2018 continued

Colleen Coudriet - Penn. State Univ.-World Campus & Cont. Ed.
Henry Crawford - University of Pittsburgh
Eric Doberstein - Pennsylvania State University
Alyssa Dobson - Slippery Rock University
Cecilia Dwyer - College Ave Student Loans
Dave Eber - Carnegie Mellon University-Heinz College
John Falleroni - Duquesne University
John Gogola - University of Pittsburgh
Anne Grybowski - Pennsylvania State University
Robin Hall - Reading Hospital School of Health Sciences
Joan Hock - Delaware Valley University
Tonya Hsiung - Franklin & Marshall College
Melissa Ibañez - University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Jamie Kosh - Pennsylvania State University
Julianne Louttit - Butler County Community College

Presenters
Robert Amell - STARS Campus Solutions
Brian Beighley - University of Pittsburgh
Regina Brinza - University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine
Tim Bush - University of Pittsburgh

Janet McLaughlin - University of Pittsburgh
Arianna Mears - Delaware Valley University
Scott Miller - PHEAA
Keri Neidig - Sallie Mae
Melony Ohalek - Sallie Mae
Julie Moreno Rehder - CommonBond
Kyle Mosley - Community College of Allegheny County-South
Jodie Mount - Clarion University
Kethleen Roebuck - Financial Aid TV
George Santucci - Point Park University
Amanda Scheler - PNC Bank
Barbara Schmitt - Marywood University
Robert Sevret - Discover Student Loans
Heidi Sisson - Cognition Financial
Lindsay Smith - University of Pittsburgh
Matt Stokan - Waynesburg University
Eileen Tucker - Neumann University
Sandy Waugaman - Lenape Practical Nursing
Dan Weigle - PHEAA
Robert Weinerman - Iron Bridge Resources
Donna Wilkoski - Bucks County Community College
Pete Wylie - CommonBond
Moderators
Sharon Austin - HESAA
Margaret Barton - Point Park University
Brian Beighley - University of Pittsburgh
Sue Bloom - Clarion University
Tim Bush - University of Pittsburgh
Betty Casale - Carnegie Mellon University-Tepper School of Business
Amanda Constable - Citizens Bank
Jamie Kosh - Pennsylvania State University
Henry Crawford - University of Pittsburgh
Cheryl DePaolis - Pittsburgh Theological Seminary
Judith Ebberts - Pennsylvania Highlands Community College
Linda Ebel - Citizens School of Nursing
Dave Eber - Carnegie Mellon University-Heinz College
John Falleroni - Duquesne University
Linda Gaston - Mount Aloysius College
John Gogola - University of Pittsburgh
Jim Green - Pennsylvania College of Technology
Nancy Harvey - Thrivent Financial
Emily Hoffman - University of Pittsburgh
Maryann Hubick - Pennsylvania State University-Lehigh Valley
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Melissa Ibañez - University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Ginny Kopko - Slippery Rock University
Ed Lane - York College of Pennsylvania
Heather Ledezma - PNC Bank
Will Lindsey - PHEAA
Thomas May - Citizens Bank
Bernard McCree - Kutztown University
Sonya Mann-McFarlane - PHEAA
Janet McLaughlin - University of Pittsburgh
Mark Moore - Duquesne University
Kyle Mosley - Community College of Allegheny County-South
Mary Pol - Gannon University
Judith Rile - Pennsylvania State University-Berks
George Santucci - Point Park University
Stacy Schenck - Mount Aloysius College
Renee Schlosser - Gannon University

Robert Sevret - Discover Student Loans
Lindsay Smith - University of Pittsburgh
Matt Stokan - Waynesburg University
Jynhae Tyler - Community College of Allegheny County-North
Joni Trovato - University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Cynthia Whitley - Montgomery County Community College
Donna Wilkoski - Bucks County Community College
Dan Wray - PHEAA
Renee Wright - Mercyhurst University

Communication
Chair – Linda Anderson - Carnegie Mellon University (Retired)

Committee Members
Brandi Darr - University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg
Marian Hargrave - PHEAA
Patty Hladio - Slippery Rock University (Retired)
Arianna Mears - Delaware Valley University
Donna Miller - iGrad
Keri Neidig – Sallie Mae
Shelby Smith – Lafayette College
Communication Sub-Committees (4)

1. Historian
Chair - Greg Gearhart – Messiah College

Committee Members
Joe Alaimo – La Salle University
Regina Brinza – Carlow University
Bill Burke – University of Scranton
Joan Holleran – Kutztown University
Margaret Hynosky – University of Scranton
Gary Means – Westmoreland County Community College (Retired)
Mary Miller – PASSHE (Retired)
M. Clarke Paine – Franklin & Marshall College
Heidi Sisson – Cognition Financial
Dan Wray – PHEAA
Sherry Youtz – Milton Hershey School
Christine Zuzack – PHEAA (Retired)
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Committee/Faculty
Alyssa Dobson – Slippery Rock University
Patty Hladio – Slippery Rock University (Retired)
Joan Hock – Delaware Valley University
Joan Holleran – Kutztown University
Delaina Jayne – Keystone College
Linda Ross – Reading Hospital School of Health Sciences
Amanda Scheler – PNC Bank

Mentoring Coordinator – Patty Hladio – Slippery Rock (Retired)

Mentors/Mentees
Cheri Lindsay-Univ of the Arts/Elizabeth Sierra-Valley Forge Mil Acad & Coll
Joan Holleran - Kutztown University/Mandy Pipper - Edinboro University
Carolyn Julian - Penn State Univ-Hbg (Retired)/Allison Flynn - Edinboro Univ
Melissa Ibañez - Univ of Pgh-Bradford-Titusville/Tim Bush - Univ. of Pgh
Joan Hock - Del Valley Univ/Rebecca Schreiber-Reis - Dickinson Coll.
Betty Casale - Carnegie Mellon/Regina Brinza - Univ. of Pgh Schl of Med
Mysti Dinger - IUP-Acad of Culinary Arts/Cheri Lindsay - Univ of the Arts
Renee Wright - Mercyhurst University/Erin Spina - Villanova University
Joan Hock - Delaware Valley University/Jessica Rahim - CCAC-Boyce
Tori Nuccio - West Chester Univ/Amy Sawdey - Univ of Pgh-Greensburg
Linda Ebel - Citizens Sch of Nursing/Anna Bartolini-Brown - CCAC
2018 continued

Finance & Development
Chair – John Falleroni – Duquesne University

Committee Members
Maggie Blake – PHEAA
Nancy Chalker – iHELP Private Student Loan Program
Marijo Elias – King’s College
Kelly Liocano – Mercyhurst University
Stephanie Zeppenfelt – Community College of Philadelphia
Melony Ohalek – Sallie Mae
Crystal Ondrick – University of Scranton
Judith Rile – Pennsylvania State University-Berks
Robin Walker – Wilkes University

Financial Aid Awareness
Chair – Laura Papcunik – Saint Francis University

College Fairs
Joe Alaimo – La Salle University

Kim Anderson – Lincoln University
Marcy Ashton – Alvernia University
Keith Babich – CommonBond
Thomas Ball – Grove City College
Kerrie Brancato – Elizabethtown College
Jennifer Callahan – Immaculata University
Cedar Crest College Financial Aid Office Staff
Nancy Chalker – iHELP Private Student Loan Program
Elizabeth Cline – Harrisburg Area Community College
Michael Colahan – Haverford College
Henry Crawford – Seton Hill University
Whitney Cumpston – University of Pittsburgh
Tom Damski – University of Pittsburgh
Brandi Darr – University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg
Kimber Decker – Eastern University
Karen Deery – Pennsylvania State University
Joann Deppert – Lehigh University

Committee Members
Caitlyn Burick – Great Lakes Institute of Technology
Linda Gaston – Mount Aloysius College
Elizabeth Hunt – Saint Francis University
Eric Kopp – Franklin & Marshall College
Arianna Mears – Delaware Valley University
Amanda Scheler – PNC Bank
Rebecca Schreiber-Reis – Dickinson College
Michelle Taylor – Gratz College

Elections
Chair – Stacy Schenk – Mount Aloysius College

Finance & Development
Chair – John Falleroni – Duquesne University

Committee Members
Maggie Blake – PHEAA
Nancy Chalker – iHELP Private Student Loan Program
Marijo Elias – King’s College
Kelly Liocano – Mercyhurst University
Stephanie Zeppenfelt – Community College of Philadelphia
Melony Ohalek – Sallie Mae
Crystal Ondrick – University of Scranton
Judith Rile – Pennsylvania State University-Berks
Robin Walker – Wilkes University

Financial Aid Awareness
Chair – Laura Papcunik – Saint Francis University

College Fairs
Joe Alaimo – La Salle University

Kim Anderson – Lincoln University
Marcy Ashton – Alvernia University
Keith Babich – CommonBond
Thomas Ball – Grove City College
Kerrie Brancato – Elizabethtown College
Jennifer Callahan – Immaculata University
Cedar Crest College Financial Aid Office Staff
Nancy Chalker – iHELP Private Student Loan Program
Elizabeth Cline – Harrisburg Area Community College
Michael Colahan – Haverford College
Henry Crawford – Seton Hill University
Whitney Cumpston – University of Pittsburgh
Tom Damski – University of Pittsburgh
Brandi Darr – University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg
Kimber Decker – Eastern University
Karen Deery – Pennsylvania State University
Joann Deppert – Lehigh University
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Will Lindsey – PHEAA
Tom May – Citizens Bank
Trish McCarthy – University of Pittsburgh
Randy McCready – University of Pittsburgh
Kimberly McCurdy – PHEAA
Sonya Mann-McFarlane – PHEAA
Fran McKeown – PHEAA
Arianna Mears – Delaware Valley University
Jared Menghini – King’s College
Jennifer Mertz – Lehigh University
Nichole Davis Moore – University of Pennsylvania
Julie Moreno – CommonBond
Sue Morgan – Northampton Community College
Ktyle Mosley – Community College of Allegheny County-South
Christopher Mowl – Harrisburg University of Science & Technology
Keri Neidig – Sallie Mae

John O’Donnell – Northampton Community College
Linda Pacewicz – PHEAA
Robyn Pettiford – Pennsylvania State University
Julie Moreno Rehder – CommonBond
Mark Riggs – Citizens Bank
Linda Ross – Reading Hospital School of Health Sciences
Felix Santana – Alvernia University
George Santucci – Point Park University
Renee Schlosser – Gannon University
Amy Sloan – PHEAA
Shelby Smith – Lafayette College
Suzanne Sparrow – Ursinus College
Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
Nathan Walch – Villanova University
Susan Wendling – St. Joseph’s University
Donna Wilkoski – Bucks County Community College
Lori Williams – Northampton Community College
Carolyn Woodward – Albright College
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Kyle Mosley - Community College of Allegheny County-South
Judith Rile - Pennsylvania State University-Berks
George Santucci - Point Park University
Robert Sevret - Discover Student Loans
Clarissa Stewart-Baker - Great Lakes Institute of Technology

Pennsylvania Financial Aid Training (PFAT)
Chair - Michelle Jackson - University of Pittsburgh

PFAT: Counselor Workshops
Chair - Jynhae Tyler - Comm. College of Allegheny County-North

PHEAA Support - Will Lindsey

Presenters
Kim Adamson - Cedar Crest College

Joe Alaimo - La Salle University
Lauren Anderson - Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg
Brian Beighley - University of Pittsburgh
Angela Buchanan-Bloch - Harrisburg Area Comm Coll-Gettysburg
Michael Burke - PHEAA
Sue Bloom - Clarion University
Amanda Constable - Villanova University
Brandi Darr - University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg
Tiffanie DeVan - PHEAA
Robin Diehl - McCann School of Business & Technology
Wendy Dunlap - PHEAA
Judy Ebberts - Pennsylvania Highlands Community College
Marijo Elias - King’s College
Kendra Feigert - Lebanon Valley College
Ron Felder - PHEAA
Cheryl Gerber - Westminster College
Gail Gray - Pennsylvania State University-Beaver
Marian Hargrave - PHEAA
Jaycenn Harr - PHEAA
Shannon Hawkins - Pennsylvania State University-Altoona
Dwight Horsey - Millersville University
Marla Kane - PHEAA
Amanda Kishbaugh - Bloomsburg University
Sharon Krahe - Gannon University
James Lakis - Lycoming College
Liz Rihl-Lewinsky - St. Joseph’s University
Julianne Louttit - Butler County Community College
Adam Manno - Carlow University
Kimberly McCurdy - PHEAA
Sonya Mann-McFarlane - PHEAA
Fran McKeown - PHEAA
Margaret Moyer - DeSales University
Tori Nuccio - West Chester University
Linda Pacewicz - PHEAA
Stefanie Penvose - Pennsylvania State University-Dubois
Michelle Pretopapa - Northampton Comm. College-Monroe County
Ray Randall - Bucknell University
Christine Saadi - Alvernia University
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Barbara Schmitt - Marywood University
Amy Sloan - PHEAA
Deidre Smith - Indiana University of PA
Antonia Spedden - Pennsylvania State University-Mont Alto
Matt Stokan - Waynesburg University
Rick VanBuren - Pennsylvania State University-Fayette
Donna Wilkoski - Bucks County Community College
Calvin Williams - York College of Pennsylvania
Erin Wolfe - Susquehanna University
Debra Woodley - University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Dan Wray - PHEAA

PFAT: Don Raley Institute
Chair - Melissa Ibañez - Univ. of Pittsburgh-Bradford/Titusville

Committee/Faculty
Colleen Coudriet - Pennsylvania State Univ.-World Campus & CE

Shannon Hawkins - Pennsylvania State University-Altoona
Joan Hock - Delaware Valley University
Bernard McCree - Kutztown University

Guest Presenters
Maggie Blake - PHEAA
Betty Casale - Carnegie Mellon University-Tepper Sch. of Business
Rita Evans - PHEAA
Don Raley - Dickinson College (Retired)

PFAT: Fundamentals Workshop
Chair - Amy Hooper - University of Pennsylvania

Committee/Faculty
Shannon Hawkins - Pennsylvania State University-Altoona
Joan Hock - Delaware Valley University
Amy Hooper - University of Pennsylvania
PFAT: Leadership Development
Chair – Cathy Demchak – Carnegie Mellon University

Committee Members
Kimberly McCurdy – PHEAA
Janet Kaercher – Carnegie Mellon University-Tepper Sch of Bus.
Renee Wright – Mercyhurst University

Presenter
Kimberly McCurdy – PHEAA

PFAT: Spring & Support Staff Training

2018 continued

Spring Training Chair – Linda Ebel – Citizens School of Nursing

Support Staff Chair – Heidi Sisson – Cognition Financial

Committee Members
Tiffany Aloi – Slippery Rock University
Claudia DeLong – Kutztown University
Cindy Farrell – Thiel College
Sonya Mann-McFarlane – PHEAA
Amy Sloan – PHEAA
Melissa Walsh – Harcum College

Presenters
Dwight Horsey – Millersville University
Tom May – Citizens Bank
Samantha Mandery – Harcum College
Elizabeth McCloud – PHEAA
Bernard McCree – Kutztown University
Kimberly McCurdy – PHEAA
Donna Miller – iGrad
Scott Miller – PHEAA
Keri Neidig – Sallie Mae
Tori Nuccio – West Chester University
Melony Ohalek – Sallie Mae
Heidi Sisson – Cognition Financial
2018 continued

**Moderators**

Clarissa Stewart-Baker – Great Lakes Institute of Technology
Nick Barcio – Slippery Rock University
Tim Bush – University of Pittsburgh
Jim Carideo – Kutztown University
Kenyan Cattell – Pennsylvania State Univ.-World Campus & CE
Nancy Chalker – iHELP Private Student Loan Program
Denise Coulter – Delaware Valley University
Fiona Davenport – Cairn University
Linda Ebel – Citizens School of Nursing
Ashley Eppley – University of Pittsburgh
Deanna Foley – Harcum College
Marian Hargrave – PHEAA
Ginny Kopko – Slippery Rock University
Fran McKeown – PHEAA
Janet McLaughlin – University of Pittsburgh
Amanda Sherry – Pennsylvania State Univ.-World Campus & CE
Heidi Sisson – Cognition Financial

**PFAT: Webinars**

David Eber – Carnegie Mellon University-Heinz College

**Technology**

Chair – David Eber – Carnegie Mellon University-Heinz College

**Committee Members**

Henry Crawford – University of Pittsburgh
Tom Pinkl – La Salle University
Dan Wray – PHEAA

**Website/ATAC Representative**

Dan Wray – PHEAA
2019

2018-19 Executive Council
President - Alyssa Dobson - Slippery Rock University
President-Elect - Shane Himes - Saint Francis University
Past President - Betty Casale - Carnegie Mellon Univ.-Tepper Sch. of Bus.
Vice President – John Falleroni – Duquesne University
Treasurer – Stephanie Zeppenfelt – Community College of Philadelphia
Treasurer-Elect – Tynisa Muhammad – Community College of Philadelphia
Secretary – Linda Gaston – Mount Aloysius College

Sector Representatives
Business, Trade, & Technical - Clarissa Stewart-Baker – Great Lakes Institute of Technology
Graduate/Professional – Regina Brinza – University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine
Institutional Support Services – Keri Neidig – Sallie Mae
Nursing – Robin Hall – Reading Hospital School of Health Sciences
PASSHE – Ginny Kopko – Slippery Rock University
Private – George Santucci – Point Park University
Public Two-Year – Jynhae Tyler – Community Coll. of Allegheny Cty-North
State Related – Judith Rile – Pennsylvania State University-Berks
Conference (PASFAA 2019 - Harvesting Knowledge) Hershey Lodge

Chair - Shelby Smith - Lafayette College

Committee Members
Kat Delgrosso - College Ave Student Loans
Thomas May - Citizens Bank
Kimberly McCurdy - PHEAA
Keri A Neidig - Sallie Mae
Stacy Schenk - Mount Aloysius College
Carrie C Wilson - Pennsylvania Gunsmith School
Renee Wright - Mercyhurst University

Presenters
Pete Wylie - CommonBond

2019 continued

Moderators
Mary Pol - Gannon University

Communication
Chair - Arianna Mears - Delaware Valley University

Committee Members
Brandi Darr - University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg
Marian Hargrave - PHEAA
Patty Hladio - Slippery Rock University (Retired)
Arianna Mears - Delaware Valley University
Donna Miller - iGrad
Keri Neidig - Sallie Mae
Shelby Smith - Lafayette College

Communication Sub-Committees (4)
1. Historian
Chair - Greg Gearhart - Messiah College

Committee Members
Regina Brinza - Carlow University
Bill Burke - University of Scranton
Joan Holleran - Kutztown University
Margaret Hynosky - University of Scranton
Gary Means - Westmoreland County Community College (Retired)
Arianna Mears - Delaware Valley University
M. Clarke Paine - Franklin & Marshall College
Heidi Sisson - Cognition Financial
Dan Wray - PHEAA
Christine Zuzack - PHEAA (Retired)
2019 continued

2. next PAGE (PASFAA’s Advancement of Generations Exchange)
Chair – Wendy Dunlap – PHEAA

Committee/Faculty
Linda Ross – Reading Hospital School of Health Sciences
Amanda Scheler – PNC Bank

3. Newsletter
Chair – Keri Neidig – Sallie Mae

Committee Members
Michelle Bates – Pennsylvania State University-World Campus
Caitlyn Burick – Mercyhurst University
Eric Kopp – Franklin & Marshall College
Liz Rihl-Lewinsky – Saint Joseph’s University

4. PASFAA Scholarships
Chair – Brandi Darr – University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg

Elections
Chair – Betty Casale – Carnegie Mellon Univ.-Tepper Sch. of Bus.

Finance & Development
Chair – Linda Anderson – Carnegie Mellon University (Retired)

Committee Members
Maggie Blake – PHEAA
Nancy Chalker – Earnest Inc.
John Falleroni – Duquesne University
Shane Himes – Saint Francis University
Tonya Hsiung – Franklin & Marshall College (10/18-4/19)
Tynisa Muhammad – Community College of Philadelphia (2/19-10/19)
Melony Ohalek – Sallie Mae
Crystal Ondrick – University of Scranton
Linda Ross – Reading Hospital School of Health Sciences
Amanda Scheler – PNC Bank
Robin Walker – Wilkes University
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Wendy Dunlap – PHEAA
Linda Ebel – Allegheny Valley Hosp-
Citizens Sch of Nursing
John Falleroni – Duquesne University
Ron Felder - PHEAA
Deanna Foley – Bryn Mawr College
Heather Haskins – University of
Pittsburgh
Dwight Horsey – Millersville
University
Melodie Jackson – Elizabethtown
College
Michelle Jackson – University of
Pittsburgh
Will Lindsey – PHEAA
Sonya Mann-McFarlane – PHEAA
Randy McCready – University of
Pittsburgh
Kimberly McCurdy – PHEAA
Janet McLaughlin – University of
Pittsburgh
Arianna Mears – Delaware Valley
University

Jared Menghini – King’s College
Kyle Mosely – Community College of Allegheny Cty - South
Sue Morgan – Northampton Community College
Christopher Mowl – Harrisburg University
Keri Neidig – Sallie Mae
John O’Donnell – Northampton Community College
Linda Pacewicz – PHEAA
Katy Plump – University of Pittsburgh
Linda Ross – Reading Hospital School of Health Sciences
Ashley Ruth – PHEAA
George Santucci – Point Park University
Renee Schlosser – Gannon University
Karen Sciulli – University of Pittsburgh
Amy Sloan – PHEAA
Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
Nathan Walch – Villanova University
Susan Wendling – Saint Joseph’s University
Cindy Whitley – Montgomery County Community College
Donna Wilkoski – Bucks County Community College
Lorianne Williams – Northampton Community College
Carolyn Woodward – Albright College
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Ginny Kopko – Slippery Rock University
Keri Neidig – Sallie Mae
Judith Rile – Pennsylvania State University-Berks
George Santucci – Point Park University
Clarissa Stewart-Baker – Great Lakes Institute of Technology
Jynhae Tyler – Community College of Allegheny County-North

Pennsylvania Financial Aid Training (PFAT)
Chair – Alyssa Dobson – Slippery Rock University

PFAT: Counselor Workshops
Chair – Jynhae Tyler – Comm. College of Allegheny County-North

PHEAA Support – Will Lindsey

Presenters
Kim Adamson – Cedar Crest College

Joe Alaimo – Rosemont College
Lauren Anderson – Pennsylvania State University-Harrisburg
Brian Beighley – University of Pittsburgh
Angela Buchanan-Bloch – Harrisburg Area Comm Coll-Gettysburg
Michael Burke – PHEAA
Sue Bloom – Clarion University
Rick VanBuren – Pennsylvania State University-Fayette
Lisa Cecchini – Pennsylvania State University-Schuylkill
Brandi Darr – University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg
Tiffany DeVan – PHEAA
Wendy Dunlap – PHEAA
Tiffany Eicher – Indiana University of PA
Marijo Elias – King’s College
Kendra Feigert – Lebanon Valley College
Ron Felder – PHEAA
Julie Fontana – PHEAA
Cheryl Gerber – Westminster College
Gail Gray - Pennsylvania State University-Beaver
Marian Hargrave - PHEAA
Jaycann Harr - PHEAA
Shannon Hawkins - Pennsylvania State University-Altoona
Joan Hock - Delaware Valley University
Marla Kane - PHEAA
Cindy King - Northampton Community College
Amanda Kishbaugh - Bloomsburg University
Sharon Krahe - Gannon University
James Lakis - Lycoming College
Julianne Louttit - Butler County Community College
Adam Manno - UPMC Mercy Hospital School of Nursing
Kimberly McCurdy - PHEAA
Sonya Mann-McFarlane - PHEAA
Fran McKeown - PHEAA
Margaret Moyer - DeSales University
Crystal Ondrick - University of Scranton
Linda Pacewicz - PHEAA
Debra Woodley - University of Pittsburgh-Bradford
Dan Wray - PHEAA
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Tracie Patrick – Juniata College
Stefanie Penvose – Pennsylvania State University-Dubois
Ray Randall – Bucknell University
Christine Saadi – Alvernia University
Amy Sloan – PHEAA
Kristy Slusser – West Chester University
Emily Smith – Thaddeus Stevens College of Technology
Antonia Spedden – Pennsylvania State University-Mont Alto
Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University
Ray Toole – Delaware County Community College
Rick VanBuren – Pennsylvania State University-Fayette
Linda Wess – Pennsylvania Highlands Community College
Donna Wilkoski – Bucks County Community College
Calvin Williams – York College of Pennsylvania
Erin Wolfe – Susquehanna University

Registrars
Melony Ohalek – Sallie Mae
Renee Schlosser – Gannon University
Tori Weigant – West Chester University

PFAT: Don Raley Institute
Chair – Melissa Ibañez – University of Pittsburgh-Bradford/Titusville

Committee/Faculty
Ryan Hannigan – Messiah College
Cheri Lindsay – University of the Arts
Julianne Louttit – Butler County Community College
Matt Stokan – Waynesburg University

Guest Presenters
Rita Evans – PHEAA
Don Raley – Dickinson College (Retired)
Ashley Ruth – PHEAA
Committee/Faculty
Shannon Hawkins - Pennsylvania State University-Altoona

PFAT: Leadership Development
Chair - Cathy Demchak - Carnegie Mellon University

Committee Members
Claudia DeLong - Kutztown University
Kristin Dershem - University of Pittsburgh
Aisha Hunter - University of Pennsylvania
Ginny Kopko - Slippery Rock University
Juli Louttit - Butler County Community College
Amanda Sherry - Pennsylvania State University-World Campus
Amy Sloan - PHEAA
Susan Wendling - Saint Joseph’s University

Presenters
Jason Cronk - University of Pennsylvania

PFAT: Spring Training
Chair - Melony Ohalek - Sallie Mae

Committee Members
Kat Delgrosso - College Ave Student Loans
Alyssa Dobson - Slippery Rock University
Cindy Farrell - Thiel College
Cheryl Gerber - Westminster College
Shannon Hawkins - Pennsylvania State University-Altoona
Joan Hock - Delaware Valley University
Dwight Horsey - Millersville University
Melissa Ibañez - University of Pittsburgh-Bradford/Titusville
Marykay Klara - Villanova University
Juli Louttit - Butler County Community College
Elizabeth McCloud - PHEAA
Rany McCready - University of Pittsburgh
Deb McQuillien - Pennsylvania State University-Altoona
Scott Miller - PHEAA
Keri Neidig - Sallie Mae
Noe Ortega - Pennsylvania Department of Education
Linda Pacewicz – PHEAA
Michelle Pretopapa – Delaware Valley University
Liz Rihl-Lewinsky – Saint Joseph’s University
George Santucci – Point Park University
Barbara Schmitt – Marywood University
Rebecca Schreiber-Reis – Penn State University-Dickinson Sch of Law
Maggie Sikora – Carnegie Mellon University
James Snyder – PHEAA
Donna Wilkoski – Bucks County Community College
Lori Williams – Northampton Community College
Dan Wray – PHEAA

Moderators
Joan Holleran – Kutztown University

2019 continued

PFAT: Webinars
David Eber – Carnegie Mellon University-Heinz College

Technology
Chair – David Eber – Carnegie Mellon University-Heinz College

Committee Members
Jamie Kosh – Pennsylvania State University-UP
Thomas Pinkl – LaSalle University
Elizabeth Rihl Lewinsky – Saint Joseph’s University
Michael Ulicny – Carnegie Mellon University
Dan Weigle – PHEAA
Dan Wray – PHEAA

Website Coordinator
Dan Wray – PHEAA

Website Steering Committee
Chair – Dan Wray – PHEAA

Committee Members
Linda Anderson – Carnegie Mellon University (Retired)
Alyssa Dobson – Slippery Rock University
David Eber – Carnegie Mellon University-Heinz College
John Falleroni – Duquesne University
Shane Himes – Saint Francis University
Tynisa Muhammad – Community College of Philadelphia
Keri Neidig – Sallie Mae
Shelby Smith – Lafayette College
Stephanie Zeppenfelt – Community College of Philadelphia